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Tomorrow 
Something old 
Man-traps for poachers, 
horse-drawn ploughs, 
engraved miik 
chums... some of the 
historic farm equipment 
offered in a sale thus 
weekend 

Something new 
League football begins 
live on television 
tomorrow with 
Tottenham Hotspur 
playing Nottingham 
Forest. Stuart Jones 
reports. 
Prix 
An appraisal of the 
chances of the main 
English-trained hope. 
Time Charter, of winning 
the Prix de I’Arc de 
Triomphe on Sunday. 
... and prize 
.Alan Hamilton talks to 
Anita Mason, whose 
novel. The Illusionist. 
has made her the only 
woman contender for the 
Booker Prize. 

Oil slick 
threat 

worsens 
The oil spill in the Humber 
from the tanker Srvand 
amounts to 6,000 tons, twice as 
much as was at first thought 
Ornithologists expect “quite a 
major disaster” for water birds 

Backpage 

Stock prices 
The Times regrets that, 
because of technical difficult¬ 
ies. early editions are not 
carrying Unit Trust Price 
tables, and the Stock Exchange 
'able ' indudes _ Wednesday 

i closing' "prices oh!yT ■ •The 
l Market Report gives full 
i details of yesterday’s trading 
I Pagel8 

I 
Student plea 
Universities have been urged by 
the Government to take more 
students in 1984 and 1985, 
though they will not get extra 
resources Page * 

Soldiers hurt 
Four soldiers in the Falkland* 
were injured during a firing 
range exercise with live ammu¬ 
nition. Their condition was not 
immediately known. 

Setback for US, page 8 

Cable TV deal 
The BBC has signed an 
agreement for its television 
programmes to be broadcast 
live in Belgium by cable 
television companies, thought 
to be the first deal of its kind. 

Chairman goes 
Mr David Newbigging, chair¬ 
man of Jardine, Matheson the 
Honakong trading company, 
has left the group after a 65 per 
cent fall in first-half profits 
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Thatcher delivers 
blistering attack 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Thatcher, deter all threats and ensure in in the Mrs Margaret Thatcher, deter aQ threats and ensure in in the short time available, 
living up to her reputation as toe end that triumph of freedom would caned American plans to 
the “Iron Lady”, yesterday which America and Britain deploy S72 Pershing 2 and 
delivered a Mistering on work for. long for and believe cruise missiles in Western 
the Soviet Union accusing will one day come.” 
Moscow of presiding over “a Emphasizing the need for the 
modem version of the early West to remain strong enough 

i tyrannies of history”. to deter any aggressor, she said 
In a speech prepared for that the West must deal with 

Europe in return for the 
dismantling of all the Soviet 
SS20 missiles. 

However, she made it dear 
that Britain wanted the Geneva 

[delivery at a British Embassy the Soviet Union “not as we tpttrs to continue after the first 
dinner here at which she was 1J ,n"“ 14 *" *“ 1“”* — J -' -J 
presented with the Winston 
Churchill Foundation award, 
she served warning that, the 
West was “confronted by a ... . _ 
power of great military strength, aspirations, they are not con- than 
l' L *--- -' - - ■ strained by our ethics, they 

always considered themselves 
exempt from the rules that bind 
other states.” 

would like it to be, but as it new missiles are deployed, 
is... We must not fall into the Noting that it would take 
trap of projecting our own several years to put all 572 
morality onto the Soviet lead- missiles in place, she said: “II 
ere. They do hot share our we can agree on a lower number 

which has consistently used 
force against its neighbours, 
which wields the threat of force 
as a weapon of policy, and 
which is bent on subverting and 
destroying the confidence and 
stability of the Western world”. 

Using language which was 
similar in tone to Sir Winston 
Churchill’s famous “Iron 
Curtain” speech . in Fulton, 
Missouri, in 1946, she declared: 
“This would-be revolutiohaty 
power has an imparralleled 
arsenal of nuclear and conven¬ 
tional weapons at its disposal. 
Its governing principles are 
force and dictatorship. It sees 
the expansion of communism 
as inevitable, a logical step in 
the march of history, and the 
rest of the world as its rightful 
fiefdom”. 

Mrs Thatcher noted in the 
speech that there were some 
differences between Britain and 
the United States but “but they 
are as nothing compared with 
the things we share: Our resolve 
to defend our way of life, to 
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Mrs Thatcher’s dramatic 
declaration came at the end of a 
hectic day of talks with 
President Reagan, senior 
members of his Administration 
and leading members of Con¬ 
gress. 

At all of these meetings, as 
well as during innumerable 
television interviews and press 
comments. Mrs Thatcher reiter¬ 
ated Britain's determination to 
go .ahead with the deployment 
of cruise missiles at the end of 
this year unless there was 
agreement at' the Geneva 
intermediate-range nuclear 
force (INF) talks before then on 

•die “zero option.” 
Such an accord, which she 

said was unlikely to be achieved 

the total that would 
otherwise be deployed, we shall 
be very pleased. There has to be 
a balanced agreement It has to 
be verifiable.” 

She deeply regretted Presi¬ 
dent Andropov's rejection of 
the new initiative which Presi¬ 
dent Reagan put forward at the 
United Nations General As¬ 
sembly on Monday. The Soviet 
leaders reaction had been “very 
disapointing. very discourag¬ 
ing.” she said. 

in her television interviews 
she also dismissed suggestions 
that the British and French 
independent stratigic deterrent 
forces be included in the IMF 
talks. 

The 162 British and French 
missiles here “totally irrel¬ 
evant” to the talks taking place 
in Geneva, she said. “We had 
our Polaris deterrent long 
before there were any INF 
missiles stationed in Europe, or 
before they were even thought 
oC The Polaris is our last resort 
detenant against the colossal 
might of the Soviet Union.” 

White House meeting: Mrs Thatcher and Mr Reagan 

School-leavers lift 
jobless to 3.16m 
By Peter Wilson-Smfth and Edward Townsend 

The jobless total jumped by gains as had happened in the 
. J7,532 to 3,167,439 this past 
month, the highest level for five The number out of work rose 
months, as more than 100,000 during September, with the 
school-leavers joined the dole udoiyuig proviwonal told! up- 
Qucuf bj; 12J00 lb 2;953,I00 or 12.4 
. -The*' seasbiiaifY-adiusied fig- per cent of the wuffibree. but 
ui^uiti^Wab^iwaijS! Whitehall said that the imderiy- 
of the underlying trend, also ing monfoly rise during the last 
rose after the unexpected fall six months had alien to 15,000 
last month. from 27*000 in the previous half 

But the increase -was about year. ■ 
half the rate seen earfy in the Officials also pointed to 
year and Mr Norman Tebbit, rising vacancies, now at the 
Secretary of Slate for Employ- highest level since April.1980 
ment said that the underlying aad an estimated _-0,000 
trend still seemed to be abating, second-quarter jump m toe 
altough he would not be drawn number ra work - the first rise 
on when the turning.point since 1979- - to back up 
would come. government claims that toe 

Release of toe latest figures economy is recovering. 

general of the Confederation of 
British Industry that there j 
would be no new jobs for rtEdZ»wi5n 
Bridan’s three million unem- 

« the*' General 
its competitive edge. cm™ *• 

in a policy document submit- uecnon- 
ted to yesterday’s National This week's optimistic fore- 
Economic Development Coiin- cast for the economy from Mr 
ril meeting, Sir Terence at- Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the 
meted trade union demands for Exchequer, who told the IMF 
a shorter working week and meeting in Washington that toe 
called for lower pay settlements, recovery would spread more 

■ • j - mr _ widely and was not about to 
He said .Bn tain wasat a faderaise hopes toe 

in unemployment will 
were better* but we -could not co^ue w ease, 
afford, to let earnings rise out of ,, 
all proportion to productivity . Bank doubts, page 

Transport union ‘will back 
Hattersley as deputy’ 

Two more moderate unions 
have joined toe last-minute 
rush to back Mr Roy Hattersley 
as deputy leader of toe Labour 
Party and it is claimed that he 
has a top-level guarantee of 
support from the mighty Trans¬ 
port and General Workers. 

In a branch and factory 
ballot, members of the National 
Union of Tailors and Garment 
Workers have opted over¬ 
whelmingly for toe “dream 
ticket” of Mr Neil Kinnock as 
leader with Mr Hattersley as his 
deputy. ,. , 

Their 55,000-strong Mock 
vote will be cast for the centre 
right ticket, together with toe 

By. Our Labour Editor 

21,000 vote of the National 
Graphical Association 

But toe most remarkable leak 
yesterday came. from Mr 
Kirmock’s campaign staff who 
insist that Mr Mostyn Evans, 
general secretary of toe TGWU, 
has telephoned the certain 
winner of the leadershi p contest 
to -promise that his union's 1.25 
million votes will be cast for Mr 
Hattersley despite an executive 
’recommendation for Mr 
Michael Meacher, 

It is now expected that 
Labour’s largest affiliate will 
bow to pressure to give the 
deputy leadership to Mr 
Hattersley on the first ballot 

Breakout 
fear 

remains at 
the Maze 

By Peter Evans 

Until the Northern Ireland 
•prison authorities discover how 
five- -25 calibre' handguns were 
smuggled into the Maze prison 
they will not be sure that 
another armed mass escape of 
IRA men wiD not be attempted. 
That is the most serious lesson 
learnt from investigations so tar 
into the worst seemity setback 
in Northern Ireland’s prison 
history. 

Bnt the biggest shock for 
ministers, as the fall story of the 
escape began to emerge, was 
that H Block No 7 was under 
IRA control for an hour before 

The Northern Ireland Office 
has denied that Mr James 
Prior. Secretary of State, or Mr 
Nicholas Scott, the minister 
responsible for Ulster's 
prisons, are preparing to resign 
over the breakout. 
Funeral report Geoffrey 

Smith, page 2 

the breakout without the rest of 
toe prison knowing. 

The guard in toe Mock's 
caged control room was shot 
twice through toe head, then 
prisoners forced another prison 
officer to take his place in case 
of calls. 

But none came. Nor were 
there any patrols-from outside. 

After the first shot was fired, 
at 2.45pm, toe prisoners were 
undisturbed until toe arrival of 
the food lorry, which they took 
for their escape. 

Right from the start, when 
they smuggled in toe guns, toe 
escapers had astonishing lock. 
Visitors are searched by hand 
and with metal detectors, and 
outside lorries are not allowed to 
bring goods into the prison. 
Such materials are first trans¬ 
ferred on to prison vehicles. 

That rales out toe possibility 
of guns being toped underneath 
an outside vehicle. One theory 
being examined is that toe guns 
were smuggled in bags of flour. 

Five .25 pistols, so called 
“ladies' guns”, and two replicas 
have been recovered so far. 
Ammunition of 22 calibre has 
also been found in the block. 

Continued on back pace, col 8 

Russians deny "invented allegations* 

Soviet trade offical 
expelled for spying 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Britain has expelled another 

Soviet official for spying. He is 
the first to be thrown out in six 
months and toe ninth in two 
years. 

. His, name was' given as 
Vass:1; Vladimirovitch Ionov 
who is nqt_ strictly speaking a 
diplomat .but has-been working 
ar the Soviet trade mission in 
Highgate. North London, since 
April 1981. 

Mr V ikior Popov, the Russian 
Ambassador, was summoned to 
the Foreign Office yesterday to 
be told that Mr Ionov should 
leave within seven days. The 
official reason is that he has 
been engaged in activities 
“incompatible with his status” 
- which is the usual euphemism 
for espionage. 

Soviet sources described him 
as a young man with a wife and 
small child who has been at the 
Russian kindergarten school in 
London. He is thought to come 
from Moscow. 

A spokesman at the Soviet 
embassy in Kensington Palace 
Gardens, “categorically” denied 
the “invented allegations". All 
Soviet staff in Britain, including 
Mr Ionov were engaged exclus¬ 
ively in developing Anglo- 
Soviet relations and acted in 
stria conformity with inter¬ 

national law and the “rules in 
this country”, he said. 

The incident, he added, could 
only have a negative effca on 
relations between the two 
countries, including Anglo- 
Soviet trade. 

One question now is whether 
the Soviet Union will retaliate 
by expelling a British official in 
Moscow, despite a Foreign 
Office warning that such action 
would be entirely unjustified. 

They made dear however 
that the incident automatically 
lowers the “ceiling" on the 
number of Soviet officials at the 
trade delegation from 46 to 45. 
Britain at present also allows 
the Russians to have 43 
diplomats and 46 non-diplo¬ 
mats at toe Soviet embassy' and 
105 officials in ancillary organ¬ 
isations like Aeroflot or Intou- 
risL 
. Dublin was said earlier this 
month to be a centre for Soviet 
espionage operations in West¬ 
ern Europe, and three expul¬ 
sions from there were the resut 
of a joint intelligence work by 
British and Irish agents. 

The most likely explanation 
for this latest expulsion from 
London is that it fotlows toe 
unmasking of the three Russian 
officials in Ireland. 

Beirut 
airport 
reopens 

From Our Correspondent 
Beirut 

Beirut international airport 
reopened jesterday. giving 
Lebanese civilians their first air 
link with the rest of the world in 
moFC than a month. 

The airport, which had been 
closed since August 28 when 
sectarian fighting began, re¬ 
turned to action when a Middle 
East Airlines Boeing 707 jet 
with about 110 passengers 
onboard landed at 4:45 pm 
(1445 GMT) alter a-flight from 
Jiddah. Saudi Arabia. 

As it circled above the city, 
drivers stopped their cars to 
gaze skyward and pedesrreans 
stopped and pointed. At the 
airport, wailing crowds cheered. 

The decision to reopen the 
airport was made yesterday 

Libyan arms, page 8 

Costly disappearance at yearling sale 
By Simon O’LonghJin 

An incident reminiscent of 
the start of a Dick Francis 
thriller unfolded at toe New¬ 
market Sales yesterday with 
news of the mysterious disap¬ 
pearance of two anonymous 
bidders' causing Tatteisafls. toe- 
auctioneers to lose nearly 
£250,000 on a yearling that had 
to be reoffered for safe- 

The colt was -originally 
knocked down for 430,000 
guineas during the sales on 
Tuesdav. But the successful 
bidders' disappeared within 
minutes of toe safe, and toe. colt 
was reoffered in toe ring 

*eTWs^ime the colt made only 
200,000 guineas and immedi¬ 
ately there was controversy over 

Henry Cecil: tight-lipped 
. over yearling sale 

who had actually reoffend toe 
horse, and was thus 230,000 
guineas toe poorer. Was it toe 
original vendor. Cliff Stud near 
Hiirak. which is managed by 
Mr Henry Cecil’s brother. 

David? Or was it the auction¬ 
eers. Talterealls? 

Mr Henry Cecil said: "The 
yearling was not rcoffered by 
Cliff Stud.” He refused to make 
any further comments. 

TatiersaHs spokesman Mr 
David Sioddart. said: ."it was 
re-offered as a result of a 
dispute in the bidding and came 
up as toe property of Cliff Stud. 

"However, Tanersalls are 
going to stand toe Loss." 

When toe horse was first sold 
on Tuesday toe man to whom it 
was knocked down said he was 
disputing the final bid. Mr 
Sioddart added: “We said he 
would come back to us within 
10. minutes but then he and 
another man with him disap¬ 
peared. Neither of toe two men 
is known to Tattersalls but we 

have a good description of both 
of them. The reason we could 
not re-offer the horse immedi¬ 
ately was that Capl Watt was 
still selling and we did not 
realise there was a dispute until 
10 minutes after it had been 
sold.” 

The police have not been 
informed and the legal position 
is not clear, though it js 
accepted that a contract is 
established between toe auc¬ 
tioneers and toe original buyer 

The Rivennan colt. which 
had originally entered the ring 
immediately before toe Hallo 
Gorgeous colt which set the 
European record, was bought 
second time round by Mr 
Robert Gibbons, chairman of 
toe Highland Spring soft drinks 
company. 

Hoskyns 
speech 

condemned 
By Staff Reporters 

The controversial speech 
attacking the people who run 
Britain, made by Sir John 
Hoskyns. former head of Mrs 
Thatcher's Policy Unit, was 
roundly condemned yesterday 
by union leaders. Labour 
politicians and Cabinet minis¬ 
ters. 

The most bitter critirisra 
came from Sir John NotL the 
former Secretary of State for 
Defence, who said Sir John had 
got it "completely and utterly 
wrong.” 

“You cannot bring about 
national recovery by appjyinga 
corporaust approach to the 
problems of the nation, I 
believe recovery comes from 
individuals, not from plan¬ 
ners” 

Sir John Hoskyns had criti¬ 
cised ministers and Whitehall, 
but Sir John Noll said the 
present cabinet included men of 
“considerable ability and intel¬ 
lectual calibre" who could have 
succeeded in other careers bad 
they wanted. 

Mr Derail Davies, one of ihe 
Labour Deputy leadership 
candidates, today said that Sir 
John’s attack on the civil 
service was "extremely unfair. • 

"The abler members of toe 
civil service, the Treasurv and 
other departments of Whitehall 
- mindful of their constitutional 
obligations and naturally con¬ 
cerned about their career 
prospects - have, with varying 
degrees of enthusiasm, tried to 
carry on policies which they 
know to be a nonsense”. 

Mr John Ward, General-Sec¬ 
retary of toe Association of Firsi 
Division of Civil Servants, said 
that Sir John's solutions were 
“naive and simplistic”. 

Tebbit reforms 
go ahead as 

union talks fail 
By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor 

Trade unionists will be given Mr Tebbit start again and 
statutory rights to be consulted conduct negotiating with the 
before striking and a secret vote TUC on the basis of an “open 
on who should lead them. This agenda” from which nothing 
will be enforceable in toe couns. would be excluded. Their price. 

Those are the main elements however, was the dropping of 
of a trade union democracy Bill toe Bill now nearing the end of 
to be introduced next month by its drafting stage. 
Mr Norman Tebbit, toe Sec- The Employment Secretary 
retaiy of State for Employment, reacted sharply to this sugges- 
after the failure of talks with lion, pointing out that the 
TUC leaders yesterday. 

A fruitless one-hour exchange 
of views ended a 21-month 
boycott of talks on labour law 
reform with the Government. 
Mr Tebbit reaffirmed his 
intention to legislate on promis¬ 
es in the Conservative Party 
general election manifest. 

But he insisted that the 
fourthcoming 1984 employ¬ 
ment law Art - which does not 
yet have a title — would be a 
“much looser garment” than 
the straightjacket of legal 
intervention feared by union 
leaders. 

The Bill, to be introduced 
soon after Parliament re¬ 
assembles on October 24. will 
enshrine in law rights for 
members of unions to vote on 
whether they should be called 
out on strike and to hold secret 

unions had refused to discuss 
proposals relating to their 
internal democracy 

He intended to legislate and 
the Bill would buttress the 
rights of individual trade 
unionists. 

Serious negotiations between 
toe TUC and Mr Tebbit on toe 
content of the next round of 
labour law are clearly at an end. 
The unions will wait for 
publication of the Bill before 
briefing Labour MP’s on the 
conduct of the opposition in a 
political battle to stall its 
parliamentary progress. 

There will be further talks 
between toe Employment Sec¬ 
retary and the TUC on October 
19 on trade union political 
spending, a topic which will 
figure in the forthcoming Bill 
but on which Mr Tebbit is still 

ballots for their union executive believed to have an open mind. 
bodies. 

It trade union leaders refuse 
to implement the new law. it 
will be open for individual 
members to take their union to 
court to ensure their rights are 
upheld. By shifting toe onus to 
trade union members to compel 
their unions to obey ihe law, the 
Government calculates it win 
escape toe charge of direct 
interference in union rule books 
and internal practices. 

Yesterday's talks between toe 
TUC and Mr Tebbit. heralded 
as a breakthrough in union- 
Govcrnmcnz relations, proved 
to be nothing of the sort. In the 
words of Mr Len Murray, the 
General Secretary of the TUG 
it was a "cool and civilized” 
meeting. But there is still a great 
gulf between the two sides. 

Union leaders proposed that 

Making the TUCs presen¬ 
tation to Mr Tebbit yesterday. 
Mr William Keys, the print 
union leader, argued: “W» qo 
not think the Government can 
sustain the claim that' the 
proposed legislation is con¬ 
cerned with promoting democ¬ 
racy. 

"Legislation based on your 
proposals would constitute 
utterly unwarranted inter¬ 
ference in the right of unions in 
a democratic society to govern 
themselves in the manner 
which their members have 
democratically chosen.” 

Mr Tebbit defended his 
legislative intentions, arguing 
that there should be a “free, fair 
and unfettered right for individ¬ 
ual trade unionists to decide 
whether or not to pay toe 
political levy". 

Vauxhall faces all-out 
strike from Monday 
By David Felton, 

Vauxhall Motors was last 
night on toe brink of an all-out 
strike after decisive votes at 
mass meetings of more than 90 
per cent of the 14,500 manual 
workers to start a walk out at 
toe end of toe day shift this 
afternoon. 

There is no weekend working 
at Vauxhall so the strike is due 
to lake effect from Monday 
morning. But last night at¬ 
tempts were being made to 
arrange talks between toe 
management and toe unions. 

The only group of workers 
still to record their votes are less 
than 1.000 at the Dunstable 
plant in Bedfordshire where 
members of toe Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
had a secret ballot, which was 
said by union officials to have 

Labour Correspondent 

gone for rejection of the pay 
offer. 

Voting among the remaining 
13.500 of the workforce has 
given overwhelming backing for 
toe strike in pfotest at toe 
company's "final” pay offer 
which is worth about 7.75 per 
cent over 14 months. 

About 4,000 workers at the 
Ellesmere Port plant in 
Cheshire, voted for a strike. 
They appeared unmoved by 
news, delivered before their 
meetings, that national nego¬ 
tiations are due to be held next 
Thursday to seek a way to avoid 
the confrontation. 

Senior union conveners ap¬ 
peared sceptical about the t 
prospects of quickly organizing f- 
talks to avert tonight's walkout. 4 
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Universities are 
urged to admit 
more students 

for same money 
By Ngaio Creqner, of The Times Higher Education Supplement 

The Government Has urged 
universities to tab; more 
students in 1984 and 1985 to 
accommodate the “student 
bulge" - but they wfll not be 
given any extra resources. 

A letter from the Department 
of Education and Science, 
signed by Mr Richard Bird, 
deputy secretary, has been sent 
to die University Grants 
Committee, urging universities 
to lake more students and 
expressing concern at the 
potential reduction of oppor¬ 
tunities. 

The department has told the 
UGC informally that it would 
like to see the universities 
provide about 4,000 to 5,000 
more places in the next two 
years. 
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The shortage of places has Education 

Sir Keith Joseph: Consider¬ 
ing changes 

Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Science, 

Health job 
losses 

may exceed 
6,000 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Health ministers hope- to 
announce the final details of the 
NHS manpower rats today. The 
total number of jobs lost in 10 
of the 14 regions is likely to 
approach and possibly exceed 
6,000. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
for Health, is to travel to 
Birmingham today to meet the 
chairman of the West Midlands 
Regional Health Authority, Mr 
James Ackers, to try to settle 
figures for that region. 

The two other regions still to 
announce their targets. North¬ 
east Thames and North-west¬ 
ern, hope to have ministerial 
agreement on the final figures 
today. 

So for, 7 of the 14 regions 
have announced cuts totalling 
3,891 posts, while four regions 
have agreed increases in their 
manpower figures on March 
this year of 1,163. 

North-western is believed to 
have agreed a formula that 
involves 571 fewer jobs but 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Mr Ferris's young sons, David (left) and James, helping to tarry their father's coffin In Donagfiadee yesterday. 

Town mourns Ulster jailbreak victim 
Mourners at the funeral of 

been made worse by a decision September 1, in which he asked North-east Thames is still the prison officer killed by 
to resrict the number of the universities to consider the waiting to hear its final figure. Provisional IRA terrorists 
polytechnic and college places, effect of reduced funding The region was originally during the breakout from the 

The UGC will write to A letter will be sent to all asked to cut 1,416 jobs. It has Maze prison In Northern 
universities next week about the universities at the end of argued for a reduction of only Ireland heard a call yesterday 
Governments advice. It will be October asking them to-.con- 350, bat on the torm or the from a Presbyterian Church 
up to individual universities sider several financial options negotiations with the other mmidw for tee Government to 
whether to admit more stu- and also what kind of'insti- three Thames^re^cms uie fiiial consider reintroduemg the 
dents, tutdons they would like to be. 

The UGC, at its annual They wfll be asked whether 
retreat at Oxford University, there should be three-tier 

whether to admit more stu- and also what kind of 'insti- 
dents, tutdons they would like to be. 

The UGC, at its annual They wfll be asked whether 
retreat at Oxford University, there should be three-tier 
discussed whether universities university system, with the best 
should be encouraged to main- concentrating on research and a 
tain their present students third division emphasizing 
numbers up to the end of the teaching; whether there should 
decade despite a sharp foil in be more two-year courses; to 
the size of the age group. If they what extent should some 
did, the number of students in universities and polytechnics 
polytechnics and colleges would mer8e, and _ whether there 

figure is likely to be in the 
region of1,000jobs lost 

West Midlands has been 

death penalty for terrorist 
murder. 

The Government came trader 

However, the committee has 
should be institutional closures. 

The Committee agreed to 
decided how to respond to the make the debate as public as 
letter received from Sr Keith possible - nnlike tite 1981 cuts. 

asked for a cut of790 posts and from two cbnrehmm as 
has offered in return 850. It has the «»«n seaside town of 
done so, however, on the basis Uouaghadee, co Down, which 
that it disagrees with the ^ escaped largely nnsrathwl 
Department of Health's base- drains 14 years of the troubles, 
line figure mourned tee bating of James 

The original manpower tar- Ferris on the day be should 
gets set by the Department of have been celebrating his 
Health and Social Security eighteenth wedding amuvor- 
would have involved the re- sary. 
gions in cuts of about 8,000 The mooning was in stark 

| jobs. contrast to the jubilation over 

the escape expressed in the 
FepmbHean New*,, a newspaper 
connected with the Provisional 
IRA. Under tee headline IRA 
Blockbuster tee * newspaper 
welcomes tee escape .oT38 naen, 
of whom 19 are still on tee ran, 
despite a bieaearch. 

Mr James prior, tee Sec¬ 
retary of Stated and Mr 
Nicholas Scott, his junior' 
■tighter in charge of prisons, 
were represented by a‘senior 
official at the funeral of Mr 
Ferris, aged 43, who was 
described by Ms local minister 
as a “brave and' gallant 
officer". 

Mr Ferris was stabbed to 
death during straggle near die 
mam gates of the prisou on 
Sunday afternoon. 

His home town dosed down 
as hundreds of morners, indnd- 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

ssed in the ' fng the Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
a newspaper of the.Democratic. .Unionist. 
‘Provisional Party, walked in tee cortege, 
padtiiw IRA which was lead by tee pipe 

newspaper band of tee Northern Ireland 
ie.oT38 men. Prison Service. 
Ion tee ran, ' Mr Ferris's coffin was. 
l .draped with the, Union Jade 
ir, the Sec- and carried his 'officers cap 

and Mr with wreath of red roses, 
hit jmijm-' phiy«nHh»miimB and CST- 

: Of prisons, nations. 
by a'senior . Five hundred people atten- 
teral dT Mr ded the service m Donagha- 

wbo was dee's First Presbyterian 
cal minister Church. Men and women 
nd gallant prison officers provided a gnard 

of honour for the coffin as it 
stabbed to was carried from the church by 

gle near tee pallbearers, including Mr Fer- 
! prison on ns’s sans, David, agedlS, and 

James, aged 13. . 
dosed down During the service, tee Rev 
ners. iuclud- Victor. Ryan said Mr Farris . 

was la man of outstanding 
courage who: bad been brutally 
struck down by tee enemies of 
Ulster. His death was bat the 
lastest “dastardly episode in 
the seemingly never-ending 
saga of death and destruction 
that is Northern Ireland”. 

Criticizing tee anteorities, 
Mr Ryan said teat fin-too long 
people had had to listen to 
pans platitudes and promises. 

“Let words give way to 
action tint will restore a new. 
confidence to tee sorely tried 
people of this province; action, 
that will be seen to lead to the 
defeat of evil, tee wiping out of 
terrorism, and the restoration 
of peace and prosperity in oar 
land, and if this mmik the 
rehrtrodnction of tee death 
penalty fra- murder, so be it.” 

Caledonian Girls 
to Houston: 

Non-stop. Every day. 
If you have business in Houston, 

British Caledonian is the only way . 
to fly. 

Because we’re the only airline that 
has a non-stop service to Houston. 

While the other airlines are asking 
you to change planes, well be asking 
you if you’d like another drink... 

For further details contact your 
travel agent or call British Caledonian 
on01-668 4222. 

Vie never forget you have a choice. 

British PCa/ecfi ontan. 

THE WORLDS WEATHER 

ROOD 
WARNING 

HAS GONE MAD 
With floods and drought in over 40 countries, that’s how 

it must seem to the victims. 
In the Southern Hemisphere the lives of tens of millions 

of people have been thrown into chaos. 
Already at great risk through poverty, their crops have 

been wiped out and their homes destroyed by unprecedented 
weather conditions. 

Floods in Ecuador and Northern India...Drought in 
Senegal, Bolivia and Ethiopia.. JFloods and drought in 
PeriL.-Earthquake in Colombia...Monsoon failure in Sonth 
India...the list of tragedies goes on and on... 

All this is resulting in children dying, families being split 
up, and the destruction of years of patient work. 
- 

I | pH^Tfiy my ^wiaHnw of 

|£2D£SD£10D£2Sn£- 
1 Please send me a ‘Weather Alert* 

| information sheet □ 
. Name - 

* Address_ 

l Postcode_I 
nmOft yon: mrazutara foil toms, 

I Guy Stiinljm, Room TMZ2, OXFfiM Freepost, ] 
I g74tunbmy Hoad. Qxte& OX2 3BR. 
|Kortapi»Mcd8d. __j 

| At Oxfam we have res- 
• ponded to natural disasters 
• through emergency action for 
| 40 years. 
I But never before have 
we had so many requests for 

I help. Our money is running 
| dangerously short and we 
desperately need vour help. 

I Please make a donation today! 

Labour plea 
for town ball 

changes 
The Conservative Party has ; 

won the hearts and minds of 
working peope, but Labour can 
win them back by changing the. 
way it runs the town halls, a 
prominent Labour councillor 
said in a Fabian pamphlet 
published yesterday. 

Mr David Blunkett, leader of 
Sheffield City council and a 
candidate for Labour’s national 
executive committee, presented 
the 'success of his coundl as a 
model for a renewed expression 
of foith in “collective oxganiza-' 
tion” 

Mr Blunkett said that Mrs 
Thatcher had won the ideologi¬ 
cal battle and was out to 
establish an individualistic 
approach to social welfare. “The 
lessons of the inter-war years 
have been learnt welL It is dear 
that ■ acquiescence and ' hot 
revolution is the hallmark of the 
British worker under attack.” 

Labour’s difficulty stemmed 
from the feet that local auth¬ 
orities which would resist the 
Thatcher tide were also those 
which had been paternalist and 
weakened popular support foe 
their policies, he said. 

Assault ship and 
tanker collide 

The Royal Navy assault ship 
Fearless was slightly damaged 
and a West German tanker was 
holed, spilling oil into the sea. 

Militancy returns 

Car unions want their reward 
The flexing of little-used 

industrial muscles at Vauxhall 

By David Felton and Gifford Webb 
of little-used so, when unions go in to 
s at Vauxhall negotiate the annual pay rise 

could herald a fresh round of Aw in- December. BL is lucky 
union militancy in tee motor because it struck a two-year 
industry, which has been deal, worth about 5.6 
uncharacteristically mute over year, which has stffls 
the past few years apart from year to run. 
isolated incidents. But in the foregroi 

A renewed self confidence is wage offensive are Va 
apparent among car industry Ford where- negotiate 
onion officials, who detect a annual pay deal start 
revival in the fortunes of their today.- Ford is hopm 
employers. They are deter- Vauxhall dispute will 
mined to make up for lost up when- it makes its 
ground in recent pay settle- offer on October 2& btr 
-merus when companies argued -ft. is. not; it- will -' 

so, when onions go in to what it can afford, not in 
negotiate the annual pay rise pursuit of a “going rate”, 
due in December. BL is lucky A main plank of the union's 
because it struck a two-year submission on behalf of 44,500 
deal, worth about 5.6 percents Font manual workers today is 
year; white has stffl more than a likely to be a demand for a 
year to rim. reduction in the .working -\vcdc 

But m the foreground of-the fioin tee present 29 hours 
wage offensive are Vauxhall and- ' That will probably be rejected 
Ford where negotiations on the out of-hand by Fbrd, although: 
annual pay deal start in London' the unions win also be pressing 
today. Ford is hoping teat tee for an increase not less than the 
Vauxhall dispute wifl be-cleared 7.75 per cent at present on offer 
upwfaen it - makes its opening-, at Vauxhafl. Ford, has tradition- , 
offer an October 28, bqt even if ally been, the paceiettejjbr car. 
11 “t* * Wfll - use its. hxjustxy settlements and. but • 

successfully that big increases ; traditional argument that the year txjncluded an &2 percent 
would lead to job losses. 

Vauxhall, which is now 
feeing a national strike,-is the 
classic example of a company 
white has been turned around, 
with big losses being converted 
into a probable profit this year, 
at least on the cars side, and 
whose unioas are now trying to 
exact a price for their cooper¬ 
ation during the lean years. 
- Talbot UK, white is also 
experiencing something of a 
boom in sales and production, 
could face a similar union 
reaction in tee next monte or 

company .'mates its offer on 

THE *BK3 FOUR* MOTOR MANUFACTURERS 

Last year's 

Talbot UK 

(tracOngtaH-yBar 

S' 
(trading half-year 
profit 

A2 per cent 

Spar rant 

11-2 per cert 
(spread over 
two years) 
3 per rant 

VoHde production 
fiat year 

453 OOP 

41*000 

•factories about 45^00 lefts and fcansmtoetani tor Iran 

Jail escapes rising, 
report shows 

holed, spiffing oil into the sea, ■ Escapes from prisons m The average, length of crown 
when they collided in thick fog . “d Wales totalled 555 court sentence fell after tee first 
in the English Channel yester- -m 1?82> with 461 tee quarter of 1980: 
day, six miles off Portland BilL P1*™1* year, according tothe In Scotland, more than 
Dorset report of the Prison 20,500- people were jailed 

A storage tank, confining 400 Department published yester- compared with 15,500 in 1981 
tons of light diesel oil in the and 17,000 in 1980. - 
I-600-tcra Hambura-mastered pnsoners escaped from The reports’ command numbers 

day. six miles off Portland Bill, 
Dorset. 

A storage tank, confining 400 
tons of light diesel oil in the 
L,600-ton Hamburg-registered 
Gerhart was holed above the 
water line on the port bow, 
although the spillage was- said 
by the Navy to be slight. 

previous year, according to the In Scotland, - more 
annual report of the Prison 20,500 people were jailed 
Department published yester- compared with 15,500 in 1981 

and 17,000 in 1980. - 
Five prisoners escaped from The reports’ command members 

Birmingham jail and six from and prices are: 9057 (£7.40); 9027 
Nottingham. (£11.75) and 8980 (£6). (Stationery 

The increased number of . _ . . JBIt 
escapes from escorts and hospi- Prisons in England and Wales 

.. ^ were likened to earfy German 
Mr W. A. Brister, deputy concentration camps yesterday 

riL-ToilA • • director general, said. Those by MrSidney Powell, secretary 
LuHpple to 101H totalled 105, compared with 69 “1Governors* branch 

. rV jf in 198a of toe Society of Qvfl and 
water board Mr Blister described the Public Servant 

Mr Frank Chappie, last year's 
controversial chairman of the 
TUC, has accepted a govern- nSS1 
meat invitation to join one of 

| the nine reshuffled water ante- 41700 in 

Fames J email, secretary of a. .ue —j 
State for the - Environment, to 44 700 
join the Southern Water Auto- ltac°“H700- 
ority, which supplies his home a „ 
town of Maidstone. All Still 

Mr Chappie is one of seven 
new members who will join the prgpfl] 
southern board of 11. r r 

Mr Brister described the Public Servants, 
frequency of cell fires at Powell; was ‘ speaking 
Manchester Prison as particu- before going with other gover* 
forty disturbing. Three prisoners IPrs,t0 ***** Mr Leon Brittan, 

- -e. toe Home Secretary, to adopt 
1 population aver- prison standards to cover. 
n 1982, about 400 accommodation, aducation, 
tee previous year, sanitation, bathing, cJmhfng 1 
of May, 1982, it food, medical care and. disci- j 
10. pline. 

The prison population aver¬ 
aged 43.700 in 1982, about 400 
higher than tee previous year. 
At the end of May, 1982, it 
reached 44,700. 
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Police face h^*01-011 

questioning 
v i -m p these changed conditions- has 

on Waldorf ^ 
By JohnWithenm tereaocrad^soroctodyhasfo 

The jury at the trial of David be aaomrtabk to 
Martin was sent out yesterday ^ ™e pnMic when thfogs go 
when defence-counsel said he J*™?* “? ”ear,<^ 
intended to question a senior tevmg iter mutetn beheaded 
police officer about tee shooting Keeps civfl servants ““ 
ofMr Stephen WakforC to^T __ . ... 

Mr Justice Kflner Brown told J. Nrfthw aigmnrat should be 
Mr Ivan Lawrence, QC, for the tesnussed fightiy. The need fist 
defence, that it was not Pr°Per ««wmlaWUty in a 
advisable “to develop this” with bureaucratic age is one of tte 
tee jury present. He then heard . ' P**s™*g problems . of 
submissions in their absence. moten democracy. ^ 

The questions were put to punislunent ox mnusias 
Chief Superintendent George encourage dvD seromls my 
Ness, in charge of tee hunt for seem an ecoeutric solntioii,J^ 
David Martin, who has had even to cause embanassmartto 
pleas of not guilty entered bis minister is a blot on a dra 
against 15 charges, including se^®nt’sr^^* - . . . . 
attempted murder of Police The possibility of ministerial 
Constable Nicholas Carr resignation is no more than an 

Supt Ness told the jury at the indirect threat to civil servants, 

Mr James Prior Is reported 
to. hare threatened to ret^ga-if 
his jnniar minister, Mr Nicho¬ 
las Scott, Is forced to leave 
office onr tee breakout from 
tfcg Maze. That shows u 
entirdy props detersforatten 
not to allow a sabrndinate to 
carry the can for a departmen¬ 
tal responsibility. . 

But in what ciiciuusbmces 
oogbt Mr Prior, or Mr Scott.' 
tor flat to offer teeir 
resignations? .. ... 

The answer is sanple If 
either off them is found to bear 
serious personal blame for 
what was undeniaMy a grave 
*nH damaging inddent One 
does not know what condu^ons 
Sir Janies Hennessy wfil reach 
in tee course of hts inquiry, but 
at this stage there is no reason 
to suppose teat either Mr Prior 
or Mr Skott wiH be judged to be 
personally culpalde. -- 

What is at issue now is 
the doctrine of ministerial 
responsibility. Should a mims- 
te resign because of a serious 
failure by someone in the.pubUc 
service for whom be bran 
-ultimate political responsi¬ 
bility, even when he could, not 
reasonably be expected to hare 
prevented the lapse himself? 

■ The. question was posed 
dramatically last yfear when an 

nas discovered hi the 
Queen's bedroom. 

Mr Whitelaw could hardly . 
have been required as Home 
Secretary to pad up and down 
the corridors of Buckingham 
Palace to assure h»nw»K that . 
aB was well, but there could be 
few more hmniliating lailnrcs 
of security than not 
to protect the Queen in her own 
home. On a strict interpretation 
of ministerial responsibility he 
ought to have gone. 

But would it make modi 
sense in today’s conditions to 
interpret tee doctrine that 
strictly? It was first developed 
in about the middle of the last 
centmy when it became necess- 

.ary to distinguish between 
collective and individual muds- 
terial responsibility if the 
Government was not to fell 
every time one of its members 
blundered. That was at a time 
when a minister could reason^ 
ahly be expected to keep an eye . 
on everything of consequence 
that happened in his 
department. 

The doctrine therefore ac¬ 
corded with the reality of 
government in tee Victorian 
age. But it no longer fits tee 
reality of the postwar world 
when ministers preside over 
mammoth empires and could 
not possibly know even the 
names of everyone under their 
command, let alone watch what 
they are doing. 

Eminent head 
had to roll 

None tee less, the perpetu¬ 
ation of the doctrine under 
these changed conditions has 
been justified on two scores: 
that in a world of.inflated 
btireancracies somebody has fo 
be accountable to Parliament 
and tee public when 'things go 
wrong, and that tee fear of 
having their minister beheaded 
keeps dvil servants on their 
toes. 

Neither argument should be 
dismissed lightly. The need iinr 
proper accountability in a 
bureaucratic age is one of the 
most - pressing problems of 
modem democracy. 

The punishment of ministers 
to encourage c£v3 servants rimy 
seem an eccentric solution, , but 
even to cause embarrassment to 
his minister is a blot on a dvfl 
servant's record. 

The possibility of ministerial 

£100,000 stolen 
by armed gang 

Austin Rover 
prepares for 
new model 

armed 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent 

Austin Rover's Cowley and 
Longbridge plants are to pre¬ 
pare the way for the new LM11 

Central Criminal Court that he 
was present when two. safe 
boxes woe opened after Mr 
Martin’s arrest on September 
IS, 1982. which -were found .to 

SNP rejects 
chairman’s J Crawford Pfo«^*wesl London! 

pleaonNato | in lhe hope that an allege 1 

The Scottish National Party 3^ * ^ 

named the suspect as of .withdrawing an independent 
Scotland from Nato and. in so William Orde and added; “1 

SSSSSfeSn%n2S7££e ®ir by some worfcere wmlting 
short time for up to five monte 

yesterday. Three people were hundreds others being laid 
mured m the raid on a caterer's ^ B 
office. But the upheaval will also 

create several hundred new Jobs 

Boy leaves cell 
After spending three nights in version with a boot, of the 

a police cell at Camborne, successful Maestro hatchback, 
Cornwall, because residential starts production at Cowley in 
social workers involved in a January. The big Ambassador 
work-lo-iule, refused to deal has been a bitter disappOint- 
wiih his case, a boy of 15 was ment to Austin Rover 

Boy leaves cell 
After spending three nights in 

a police cell at Camborne, 
Cornwall, because residential 

acouana irom piaio ana. in so knnw whm> tu» » , j 
doing, rejected a key element of V ^ to 
its chairman’s plan to restore !?r 
the party’s electoral fortunes. I?^his l.he 

Before its conference opened voivedin^fe^it ,n‘ 
in Rothesay yesterday^ 
Gordon Wilson, the party the 
chairman and MP for Dundee thank fin^ NCSS re.pIiett Yes-1 
cast, had urged adjustments on . c,___ 
ihree policy fronts: Nato mem- 
beiship, EEC memberteip and bank 
Scouitesdf-govemment. y&uc- 

Mr Wilson said in a confi- not 
doitial memorandum to his SdSi S5°t ■filc ??rd* 
executive: “I wooose that M Buras’ he a said to. executive: “I propose that we, 
look again at defence, bat agree.] 

moved yesterday into residen¬ 
tial care. 

Befieman still ill 
The Poet Laureate, Sir John 

Betjeman,- aged 77, was still on 
the danger list at Brompton 
Hospital, London, last night, 
after a serious heart attack on 
Monday.- - ■ i 

On the other hand, the 
Honda designed Acclaim has 
sold so well that it is being 
retained and updated. The 
transfer to Longbridge will 
begin in November. 

Austin Rover said yesterday 
tee moves would create a 
temporary labour surplus at 
both plants, with about 150 
workers being laid off at 
Longbridge from next month. 

have been an accomplice 
Mr Lawrence also told the to bring our policy back towards :nrv tvT7££rr5 t0“ the 

consensus Tines In ndation to CfftaSitSSt Jf* 3fi. 
Nato, since our current anti- 
Nato position does not hdo us ** “r5 year> 111 Brixton Nato position does not help us 
to attract votes. 

. But even after hearing tenflar 
pleas from two of his party's, 
former MFs who fought again 
at the last general election, the 
conference Overwhelmingly 
approved a motion winch 
committed the party to non¬ 
nuclear defence 

but it is still a threat.' 
The cruel feet is that ..the 
Dngdal e resignation could be 
afforded because it did not 
weaken the Churchill Govern¬ 
ment. The departure of Mr 
Whitelaw last summer would 
have been a serious blow to 
Mrs Thatcher’s Administ¬ 
ration, without him or his 
colleagues haring committal 
any personal mistake ^ for the- 
sake of- aa indirect 'and 
uncertain advantage. 

it cannot be assumed that tee 
blighting of career prospects 
which means so modi to a 
high-flying dvil- savant- wiH be 
an: effective sanction mack 
lower down fire line. 

A Whitelaw resignation fa 
such circumstances would hare 
made tee bolding of high office 
even more of a Lottery than it 
needs to be. The same appEfes 
to Mr Prior today. 

The doctrine may stiB.nc^ 
to be applied-: in sped*! 
conditions. I believe teat wflte 
^ord Carrington's departure 
reas a severe loss to .'tec 
Government, - he was -none tee . 
toss right to resign because ss 
eminent head bad to roll.if tee . 
country was to mrffa In fece of 
the Falkhmdg invasion 

But in general the doctrine .of 
indirect ministerial responsi¬ 
bility has become outdated 
where no vestige of blame 
attaches to the' mimsfer- arifr ' 
needs to be: replaced by mat 
direct sanctions against those 
who err in the public service. 



Store must pay damages 
to woman who was 

wrongly branded a thief 
A spinster, aged 72 yesterday, 

won her legal baule with a store 
which had branded hera thie£ 
and -she hailed her victory as-a 
lanamspc lor individual free¬ 
dom. 

Miss Doris White, a pen¬ 
sioner, was awarded £1,295 
damages to be paid by the 
department store which wrongly 
accused her of shoplifting and 
Subjected her tO a humiliating 
interrogation. 

The civil case was the first to 
be heard 'by a jury at York 
Coumy Court in 40 years. The 
judgement could force retailers 
to reexamine their approach to 
suspected pilferers. 

Miss White had been accused 
of stealing a Christmas card 
from W. P. Brown Limited, of- 
York, while shopping, in Dec¬ 
ember 1981. The police later 
discovered she had not stolen or 
bought any item from the store. 

But the jury was told that the 
store's departmental manager, 
Mr Paul Stabler, followed her 
through the city centre after 
receiving third-hand infor¬ 
mation from an unidentified 
shopper that she had taken the 
card. 

From Onr Correspondent; York 

Miss White, of Hampden White loll , costs,- estimated at 
Street, York, was accosted £3^000. 
several minutes later by Mr Alter the fra** Miss White 

identify himself but snatched 
her bag in an attempt to search 
it. 

Moss White was taken back to. 
the . store and detained .trader 
guard in a changing cubicle in 
mil .view of curious customers 
until the police amved. She 
suffered the shock of being put 
into a police van and then given 
a body search at foe police 
station. Bui no stolen property 
was found, and she -was- not 
prosecuted. - 

She told" the court she had 
been shocked by her “disgust¬ 
ing” treatment. The. jury de¬ 
cided that in law he had 
trespassed on her property and 
awarded £775 damages. 

The jury decided the store 
had falsely imprisoned her and 
was responsible for her being 
held by the police for one and a 
half hours. They awarded a 
further £520 for die cost to her 
dignity. 

Mr Barry Mortimer, QG the 
Recorder, also awarded Miss 

Footballers blamed 
over hooliganism 

From Stewart Tendler, I 
Greater self discipline by 

professional footballers during 
matches, a ban on alcohol amd 
more restrained press coverage 
could help to curb football 
hooliganism,. the manager of 
Leeds United told a conference 
of senior police officers yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Eddie Gray, speaking at a 
seminar on soccer hooliganism 
at the annual conference of the 
Police Superintendents' Associ¬ 
ation in Torquay, said footbal¬ 
lers have a duty to show 
discipline and respect other 
playcn and the decisions of 
officials. 

Players, he said, were “ido¬ 
lized". If they behave in an 
incorrect manner that could 
lead to crowd trouble. On the 
field of play there should be no 
gestures to foe opposition, 
officials or crowds. Mr Gray 
said if a player stepped out of 
line he would fine him. 

Turning to the press, Mr 
Gray said that in the past 
newspapers had “sometimes 
unwittingly glorified hooli¬ 
gans”. _ ■ . 

Drink should not only be 
banned from dubs on match 
days, but anyone trying to 
smuggle in alcohol or arriving at 
grounds drunk should be 
banned. 

During the seminar foe 

Leeches 
make a 

comeback 
Leech, the slimy black para¬ 

sites first used m the sixth 
century BC for Mood letting,! 
have found new popularity with 
plastic surgeons, an article in 
the latest edition of foe medical 
magazine. Pulse, claims. 

Mr Peter Mahaffey, a regis¬ 
trar in the plastic surgery 
department of Canniesbum 
Hospital, Glasgow, says: “Now¬ 
adays, we think of leeches 
purely as a small machine to 
cause bleeding.” 

When new skin is grafted 
onto an injured area, a good 
blood supply is vital 

“I have carried out an 
extensive study of 120 cases in 
which leeches have been used 
alter plastic surgery and none of 
the patients became infected”, 
Mr Mahaffey is quoted as 
saying. 

“Leeches release an antiseptic 
into the bite”, he adds, “It is not 
in ihe interests of a parasite to 
destroy its host”. 

-Obviously, leeches must not 
be used on more than one 
patient as blood diseases and 
infections are quite likely to be 
transmitted.” __ 

Crime Reporter, Torquay 

association reiterated its own 
policy on SOCCer hooliganism, 
which indudes greater controls 
on alcohol wnd iiw* classification 
of matches in a manner simitar 
to foe system used for films. 

Mr John Keyte the associ¬ 
ation's secretary, said foe aim 
was to have senior officers 
reporting on conditions" at 
matches and foe reports would 
be used as foe basis, of 
classifications when ganw 
were next played. Certain 
matches might become ticket 
only, others would exclude 
children under 16 unless ac¬ 
companied by an adult; 

% ■■ . 
4$; -; 

Mr Eddie Gray- ‘Impose 
fines'. 

£24m boost 
for cheese 

makers 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 
A £24ra mvestment in manu¬ 

facturing plant for British 
cheese was announced yester¬ 
day by Express Dairy. 

The company's plans include 
doubling the production of 
Stilton at its Melton Mowbray 
creamery, and developing re¬ 
gional soft cheeses to compete 
with Continental imports. 

Mr Alan Sealy, marketing 
manager of Express Creameries, 

yesterday that imports now 
accounted for more than a 
quarter of the British market. 

In spite of felling sales of 
Cheddar, European manufac¬ 
turers were stOI obsessed with 
producing hard cheeses, which 
simply added to foe surplus 
“mountain”, he said. 

Britain was being flooded 
with imports of substandard 
Cheddar, much of it illegally 
subsidized _ 

Express Dairy’s new and 
modernized . manufacturing 
plants are expected to create, 
more than 140 extra jobs in 
Scotland, Cumbria, Shropshire 
and Devon. 

Music week aims to 
reverse decline 

By Christopher Warmau, Arts Correspondent 

Tte ten**ZZLZ*i,° 
music in Britain is in decline, 
despite foe orchestras, opera, 
ballet and festivals which are 
the envy of the world. 

That startling view conies 
from Mr Michael Boxfbrd, 
chief executive of Boosev and 
Hawkes, the musk publisher 
and band and orchestral instru¬ 
ment manufacturer. 

One of'foe main reasons for 
foe decline, according to Mr 
Boxfbrd, was the ait in 
educational spending, which 
had fatten heavily on musk 
frarhmg. One of foe. most 
vulnerable areas was that of foe 
peripatetic music teacher 

The aim of Making Musk 
eat manufacturer. Week, which is claimed to be1 

Launching Making Mnsfe the biggest ever promotion for 
i.Iwuh teBMaJ h, (h» TTnSfari' Kinpdom. Week, which runs from tomor¬ 

row to October S, in an attempt 
to reverse the trend, Mr 
Boxford said yesterday that 
research in foe past few years 
showed that fewer children 
were taking up mnsfcal mstrn- 
raeots eads year, the dechne 
was about 15 per cent in 1982 
atone. The musical instrument 
industry has contracted by 
about a quarter in foe past sot 
years. 

Mr Boxford said:'^We 
believe that music in Britain is 
in danger, and we mean the 
•irtnal of SXXOSUZ peep.l® 
leaning to play mushy1 instra- 
ments, parttadarly school chfl- 
drens those people who go on to 
become committed amateurs as 

settlement by the store of £600 
several months ago. But she 
told them she was not interested 
in money. 
'“I am only interested in 

people’s freedom and I felt they 
should bepubfidy humiliated 
-in the same way I was. 

Miss White : had spent most 
of her savings on the case which 
up to foe hearing had cost her 
about £1.000. But the final 
damagfts awarded by the Jury 
was made with a -limit of 
£3,000. Her solicitor Mr Mark 
Bum said that if foe jury had 
awarded less than £600, the 
amount the department store 
had paid into court, then Miss 
White would have had to pay 
the costs estimated at over 
£3,000. 

Miss White said; “I do not 
know where I would have found 
the money but that did not 
worry me because I knew I was 
in foe right It was a gamble but 
this country has always been 
proud of its freedom”. 

Trireme 
plan for 
jobless 
By Rupert Morris 

Plans are under way to build 
a trireme, foe type of craft in 
which the Greeks defeated foe 
Persians at Salamis in 480BC, 
in the port of Merseyside, with 
the help of tiie young unem¬ 
ployed. 

The Trireme Project began 
in 1975 with a long-running 
academic debate ia foe columns 
of The Times, and led last year 
to the establishment of the 
Trireme Trust; with foe aim of 
recreating foe ancient ship and 
settling foe arguments about 
how it worked once and for alL 

Professor John Morrison,’ 
former president of Wolfsou 
College, Cambridge, Mr Frank 
Welsh, of Grindlay’sBank, and 
Mr John Coates, a farmer 
naval architect at foe Ministry 
of Defence, have harnessed 
there talents to test models, 
raise money and find some¬ 
where to bufld tim .trireme. 

After some Informative bat 
ultimately abortive negotiations 
with .museums ~fai Greece, foe 
trust organizers are new pin¬ 
ning' (bar hopes an Mersey¬ 
side. 

Model testing conducted by 
Mr Coates at Southampton 
University seems to have 
disposed of any obvious techu*- 
,cal difficulties and some Cam¬ 
bridge oarsmen demonstrated 
earlier this year at Greenwich 
that three banks of oars could 
he operated simultaneously, 
generating sufficient speed to 
nunanenemy. 
It had been suggested by 
sceptics that the trireme would 
have had to hoist sail to reach 
the required ramming speed of 
nine knots. 

Yesterday Mr David Mit¬ 
chell, a member of the Mersey¬ 
side Task Force established by 
the Government in the wake of 
foe Toxtefe disturbances, said: 
“If the finongfai details are 
acceptable to both sides, it is 
envisaged that this ship could 
be built next year. 

Forty young people and 20 
experienced craftsmen are now 
employed under the Youth 
Training Scheme building a 
replica of a pilot schooner 
which sailed the Mosey in 
1850; a project scheduled for 
completion in 1984. 

The Mersey Maritime Trust 
is expected to approve the 
trireme- project in the next two 
week's, provided the money can 
he fonnd. Professor Morrison, 
said yesterday he hoped feat 
the £50,000 he considered 

. necessary for buying materials 
wonld be provided by sponsors 

Gifts to foe Trireme Trust 
should be sent to the Treasurer, 
Air Vice-Marshal Peter Tom¬ 
er, Woffaon College, Cam- 

Film against glue 
sniffing will not 

be seen in schools 
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New Lord Mayor. Lady Donaldson, wife of Sir John Donaldson, Master of the Roils, was 
elected as the first woman Lord Mayor of London. She was also the first woman member 
of the City's Court of Common Council and, two years ago, she became the first woman 
Sheriff. But when asked about becoming Lord Mayor she said: “I do not think it nearly as 

important to a woman to achieve the mayoralty as to a man”. 
(Photograph: Martin Mayer). 

A new code of practice to 
help shop assistants to spot glue 
sniffers is being drawn up by foe 
Government and retailers. 
Details are expected to be 
announced before Christmas. 

The Department of Health 
yesterday launched its latest 
propaganda campaign against 
glue sniffing among teenagers, a 
40-minute film to show police, 
social workers, teachers and 
doctors how and why children 
lake up the practice and what 
risks they run. 

But the film. Illusions: A film 
about solvent abuse, will not be 
shown in schools. That decision 
was criticized yesterday by 
Release, the voluntary agency 
which advises in drug problems. 

The film includes interviews 
with young people explaining 
why they began glue sniffing. 
The department says that 
showing it to school children 
would encourage them to start. 

Release said yesterday: “That 
is like refusing to show a sex 
education film on the ground 
that children should not be 
encouraged to know about sex. 
Young people are inevitably 
going to know about glue 
sniffing and it is in their 
interests that they get the best 
unbiased information they can. 
to avoid making mistakes. 

The Government is likely to 
reject calls for a ban on the sale 
of solvents to under-lds to 
counter what has been de¬ 
scribed as an epidemic of glue 
sniffing amongst teenagers. Mr 
John Patten, Under Secretary of 
State, said yesterday that such a 
law would be difficult to frame 
and enforce. 

Only one of several attempts 
by MPs to introduce tighter 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

practice to controls has succeeded. The 
to spot glue Solvent Abuse (Scotland) Act, 
vn up by foe 1983. 

retailers. In foe period from 1970 to 
led to be I9S1 60 deaths resulted from 
hristmas. solvent abuse. In foe past three 
: of Health years, however, there have been 
L its latest 120 fatalities. In some deprived 
ign against areas, one in three children aged 
teenagers, a between 13 and 15 are thought 

ihow police, to be experimenting with 
achers and solvents. 
thy children But in England and Wales it 
e and what in not illegal, except when it 

causes a breach of the peace, in 
tions: A film Scotland children abusing soi- 
, will not be vents can be taken into 
hat decision compulsory care under the new 
sterday by AcL 
tary agency Calls to ban sales to young 
ig problems, people or add foul-smelling 
s interviews additives to glue have been 
! explaining criticized as unfair and imprac- 
lue sniffing, tical by manufacturers. Some 

says that retail chains such as John 
jol children Menzies and branches of Wool- 
sm to start, worth, have their own controls, 
rrday: “That A High Court judge in Scotland 
show a sex last month ruled that two 
the ground shopkeepers should go on trial 

ild not be for culpable and reckless con- 
v about sex. duct for allegedly supplying at 
i inevitably least 18 children aged between 
about glue eight and 15 with solvents and 
s in their containers, 
get the best But despite links with tru- 
jn they can. ancy and sickness, and evidence 
stakes. that long-term use may cause 
t is likely to damage to brain, liver, kidneys 
i on the sale ant the nervous system, glue 
ider-16s to sniffing is not biochemically 
i been dc- addictive. 
:mic of glue An advice worker said yester- 
enagers. Mr day: “Most kids are off and on 
Secretary of it for a couple of years at foe 

t that such a most, usually for a for shorter 
ult to frame period “Once they can afford it 

and they can go into pubs, they 
ral attempts move on to alcohol and 
luce tighter tobacco”. 

Right-to-buy tenants win garden ruling Royal breakfast hopes 

music in the Unite*! Kingdom, 
is to “remind everybody iff fee 
pleasure and rewards that 
nalring music can bring”.. 

At a recent meeting. Sir 
Keith Joseph, Secretory of 
State of Edncatiwt aad Science, 
assured Mr Boxford of his 
support for tfce-ratopaigp- 
campaigners want foe Govern¬ 
ment to give music a toore 
prominent place in the school- 
curriculum. M 

The week wffl mcraae con-. 

foe “greatest oompah band iai 
the world” - an attempt at* 
wwM xodirf wftering oftofeL 
players numbering np to 390 at 
foe Queen Elizabeth Hall la- 
Oldham on Sunday. • 

Violent video 
men jailed 
for attack 

From Onr Correspondent 
Southampton 

Two men who a tanked a 
trainee shop manager after 
watching a video of The 
Warriors, a film about Ameri¬ 
can gangland violence, were 
jailed by Winchester Crown 
Court yesterday.. 

Paul Mondy, aged 25, who 
has four children, and his 
friend, Robert Peacock, aged 26, 
who- has no children, made an 

j unprovoked attack on Mr 
! Christopher Fellows, Med 19, a 
’ student of kung to, after 
consuming a cocktail of drink 
and drugs. 

Mr Fellows, who was walking 
across a car park in Basingstoke, 

I Hampshire, last May, was hit 
about foe tread and neck with a 
heavy chain by Peacock. 
Mundy plunged a knife into 
him, puncturing his liver. 

Mundy, of Gainsborough 
Road, Basingstoke, was railed 
for four years after bom 
convicted of wounding writ 
intent to cause grievous bodily 
harm. „ _ . , 

Peacock, also of Gainsbo¬ 
rough Road, was jailed for 21 
months after admitting actual 
bodily harm 

A Judge has told a district 
council, which wanted to chaige 
tenants an extra £8,000 to buy 
the garden of their home, that 
the garden must be covered by 
the original price of the house. 

The council told foe family it 
would sell the three-bedroom 
property fro £25,000-but later 
increased the price to £33,000, 
to indude the garden. 

In the first test of the right-to- 
buy provisions of the Housing 
Act 1980, Mr and Mrs John 
Broad told Tonbridge Wells 
Crown Court that they believed 
the figure fixed by foe council in 
February, 1981, included the 
quarter-acre plot-adjoining foe 
house in Barnetts Road, 
Kent. 

Judge Lovegrove, QC, ruled 
that as they-were tenants of the 

Death case 
mistress 
to appeal 

Lawyers acting for Mrs 
Pamela - Megginson, who was 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
at the Central Criminal Court 
on Wednesday for murdering 
her wealthy lover with a 
champagne bottle, are to appeal 
against conviction. 

Sir David Napley, her solici¬ 
tor, said yesterday it was too 
early to say on what grounds foe 
appeal would be made. 

Megginson, aged 61, of 
WWttlespool, Cambridge, had 
denied- murdering Mr Alec 
Hubber, aged 79, a furniture 
manufacturer, at their luxury 
flat in the South of France after 
he rejected her for a younger 
mistress from Monte Carlo. 

Emigrating to 
Falklands 

Mis Ann Green, of Rhyl, 
North Wales, whore son, a 
Welsh guardsman, died in the 
Bluff Cove action, is to emigrate 
to the Falklands. 

Mrs Green, aged 41, has got a 
job as a cook at the Upland 
Goose Hotel, Port Stanley. Her 
reasons for- going_ are not 
sentimental, she said. “What 
attracts me is foe simple life and 
foe friendship and community 
spirit.” 

River patrol to 
combat poachers 

The Welsh Water Authority 
has launched a patrol by 
uniformed bailiffs equipped 
with a speedboat, walkie^talldes 
and police-trained alsatians to 
combat increased salmon and 
trout poaching on foe rivers 
Usk and Wye. 

With high prices for trout 
and salmon, organized gangs,, 
many aimed with knives and1 

shotguns, have turned to; 
poaching from burglaries or I 
other petty crime. 

Woman died 
after mugging 

A verdict of unlawful killing 
was recorded at Battersea 
Coroner’s Court yesterday on a 
woman aged 89 who died 48 
hours after being mugged. 

Mrs Jessie Adams of Dagnan 
Road, Balham, south west 
London, dung on to her 
handbag after foe was knocked 
to the ground. Her attacker ran 
away and Mrs Adams was taken 
to hospital with a fractured hip. 
She died later after a cardiac 
arrest. 

Rare chance 
Lord Gowrie, Minister for 

the Arts, has suspended the 
licence to export a rare, 200-, 
year-old American comb until 
November 26 to give museums. 
in Britain a chance to buy it 

house and garden they were 
entitled to foe garden's use. 
Both were included in foe 
£25,000 offer. He dismissed 
Seven oaks District Council's 
contention that because the 
family had not replied to foe 
proposal within 28 days it no 
longer applied. 

Costs were also awarded 
against the coundL 

The judgment will encourage 
tenants to insist foe garden is 
included in the sale of their 
property.. 

After foe original offer, Mr 
and Mrs Broad delayed the 
purchase for 18 months and 
saved for a mortgage. But when 
Mrs Tipdq Broad visited foe 
council offices in September last 
year- to complete matters she 
was astonished to discover the 

valuation did not include the 
garden. 

At first, foe council refused to 
sell the garden because it said it 
wanted it for a housing develop¬ 
ment When it eventually 
agreed, it demanded £8,000 

more. 
Mrs Broad said yesterday she 

hoped her successful fight 
would help other tenants 

A Sevenoaks council official 
said: “This ruling may make life 
more difficult for local autho- 
rites. We are unhappy that the 
Broads have got a cheap deal 
and we are considering an 
appeal. 

In fact, foe Broad family will 
pay only £15,000 for foe 
property because of a 40 per 
cent discount on their 13-year 
tenancy. ' 

Princess Anne is following In 
her father's footsteps in pro¬ 
moting British exports. 

On Tuesday, a week after 
opening Britain's first slip- 
formed, deep-water silo for 
grain exports at Southampton, 
she is to have breakfast with 25 
international food buyers at 
Harrods. 

She will arrive at 830am 
at foe store's Georgian res¬ 
taurant, where buyers from 
France, Belgium, Holland, 
Luxembourg, Italy and tbe 
United States will be waiting. 

The British menu will start 
with apple juice, Mr William 
Marlow, a director of the Food 
From Britain export campaign, 
said yesterday: “Yon have to 
avoid mange juke and coffee - 

By John Lawless 
rjpj, in they are not British products". 
a ^ Harrods pork snssages, 

mushrooms and tomatoes are to 
after be served. Bat although prime 
slip- bacon is also on the menu, 

0 for snnnyside-ap effis have given 
DDton. t0 scrambled. Fried po- 
rftjj 25 tatoes will complete the main 
re at coarse. 

Tbe meal ends with toast and 
30am marmalade, strawberry pre- 
i res- serve and honey. Then the 

from foreign buyers will visit a 
,lland, Naturally British food pro- 
1 the motion, which is nm at 
ins. Harrods for three weeks, and a 
1 start trade show of 40 firms at tbe 
William Hyatt Cariton Tower Hotel 
> pood British food exports were 
paign, worth £23bn last year and are 
ave to expected to increase by £400m 
jffee - this year. 
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Garage licensing ‘would 
reduce overcharging 

and bad workmanship’ 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

. which attract more 
than 10.000 complaints a year 
over servicing and repairs, 
could be brought into line by 
statutory licensing. 

That is one suggestion made 
in a discussion paper published 
by the Office of Fair Trading 
yesterday. It fuels the growing 
criticism over the poor perform¬ 
ance of garages. Comments on 
the paper are required by 
December 31. 

Earlier this week the Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities called for stronger laws 
to deal with careless and 
incomplete servicing and over¬ 
charging. A Merseyside coun¬ 
cil's investigation had shown 
that some garages did as little as 
10 per cent of work required by 
manufacturers at regular servic¬ 
ing periods, the association 
said. 

The steady stream of com¬ 
plaints about garage services 
seemed to arise through poor 
communication or poor work¬ 
manship, the OFT said. Sir 
Gordon Borne, Director Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading, also 
highlighted what he described 
as the persistent lack of public 
confidence in the motor trade. 

That was despite many 
efforts by it to increase cus¬ 
tomer satisfaction, including the 
industry's code of practice. Sir 
Gordon said: “At the very least 
there is a serious breakdown in 
communication between many 
garages and consumers. This 
relationship must be improved 
and in view of the emergence of 
new competitors in this Held, 
such as specialist exhaust 
replacement firms and do-it- 
yourself car maintenance 
centres, it is now more than 

ever in the interests of garages 
not to botch the job.” 

Licensing of garages to ensure 
quality levels in servicing, 
which is in force in ports of the 
United States, Canada, Austra¬ 
lia and Japan, could take more 
than one form, the OFT says. A 
positive system would involve a 
garage before opening securing a 
licence from a central or local 

• About 20,000 garages offer 
car repairs and servicing. 
• There are some 15 minion 
private cars and vans. 
• 10,155 complaints about 
garages were made to local 
trading standards officers and 
citizens' advice bureaux last 
year. But an unknown number 
of motorists do not complain 
• The main complaints arm 
High charges, work over¬ 
looked, bad workmanship and 
work not completed in time. 
• Motorists face an average 
annual bill for servicing and 
repairs of £941, the Office of ■ 
Fair Trading says. 
• Garage labour charges are 
np to £13 an hour. But high 
overheads make it impossible 
for some owners to make a 
profit even with those charges. 

authority which would have to 
be convinced on the garage's 
suitability. 

Such licensing would be 
expensive to administer and the 
cost would feed back to the 
consumer if the costs were 
recouped by charging garages a 
licensing fee, the OFT says. 

Alternatively a trading pro¬ 
hibition could be imposed on 
any garage found unfit. The cost 

of that system would fall on 
government. 

Sir Gordon will examine how 
load authorities in Scotland use 
new powers under which they 
can enforce licensing on second¬ 
hand car dealers. It could give 
an early test of the possible 
effectiveness of licensing in 
raising standards of servicing. 

Until the licensing issue is 
resolved, the OFT wants action 
on several fronts. Car makers 
and importers should increase 
random checks on franchised 
garages. The Motor Agents’ 
Association and the Scottish 
Motor Trade Association 
should introduce a grading 
system in their garage guide for 
consumers. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
also wants the Automobile 
Association and the Royal 
Automobile Chib to introduce 
quality checks into their garage 
appointment schemes and to 
offer their diagnostic services to 
non-members. 

The OFT also calls for 
several specific improvements 
at garages. Customers should be 
given the choice of repairs to 
defective components as well as 
replacements, with alternative 
quotations. 

More training should be 
given to reception staff who 
sometimes know less than a 
knowledgeable motorist Dis¬ 
play boards quoting typical 
charges for servicing are sug¬ 
gested, and cards at the 
reception counter on which 
customers could register com¬ 
plaints. 
Car Servicing and Repairs: A 
discussion paper; (Office of Fair 
Trading, 15-25, Breams Buildings, 
London EC4A1PR). 

Damages 
for shot 
burglar 

A man who fired a shot 
which injured a fleeing burglar 
was ordered to pay him £512 
damages yesterday. At a High 
Court sitting in Nottingham, 
Judge Jowitt, QG, was told that 
Mr William Greenwood, aged 
56, a former firearms dealer, 
was alerted by the sound of 
breaking glass from die home 
of his neighbour, a woman aged 
81, in Little Eaton, Derby. 

Mr Greenwood, who was 31 
at the time, and in his dressing 
gown, sent for the police and 
took out a 38 Webley revolver. 
Together with his two sons, he 
mounted guard over his neigh¬ 
bour’s bouse. Two burglars 
leapt out of a window and 
dashed down a footpath. Mr 
Greenwood shouted to them: 
“Stop, or I'll shoot.” But the 
men kept running. 

He fired a blank cartridge, 
but when the men continued to 
make their getaway, carrying a 
cashbox, he fired five live 
cartridges into the ground. 

Judge Jowitt said: “As a 
man experienced with firearms, 
Mr Greenwood most have 
realized the danger of what he 
was doing. He acted in the 
agony of the moment and had 
no time for lengthy, leisurely 
deliberation, but his conduct 
was foolhardy.” 

Mr Greenwood had been 
entitled to use reasonable force 
in order to arrest the men, but 

Mr Sharpe (left) and Mr Greenwood after the hearing. 

he added: “It is quite plain that 
it Is going beyond reasonable 
force to foe live shots. 

One of the bullets ricbo- 
cheted off the ground and hit 
Anthony Sharpe, aged 21, of 
M&ckworth Estate, Derby, in 
the leg. The bullet passed 
through his right thigh, sever¬ 
ing an artery, and he needed an 
operation which left him with a 
14 inch scar. 

Judge Jowitt ruled that 
Sharpe was two-thirds to Maine 
himself for the iqjury, because 
he continued to run away, and 
awarded him a 'total it £512 
damages 8EB‘nt^ Mr Green¬ 
wood. But He will not receive 
any money because it will all be 
taken up by his legal costs. 

The judge was told that 

Sharpe had been dealt with 
earlier by a criminal court 
which imposed a suspended 
three month sentence and a £50 
fine.. 

Judge Jowitt criticized the 
fact that the case had been 
brought before him. He said: 
“AH the expenses will now be 
borne by the public purse. 
Nobody has profited by this 
litigation at afl.” 

Mr Greenwood failed in a 
counter-chdm for damages far 
the stress of the incident which 
he said had made his illness 
worse. 

Alter tiie hearing, he said: “I 
feel quite side about it If I saw 
the same thing happen again, I 
would help the burglar carry 
away his loot.” 

Home air 
services’ 

losses fall 
By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

Losses on Britain’s domestic 
air services are expected to fall 
to less than £7m this year 
compared with £36m in 1982, 
according to an analysis by the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

The main contributor to 
improved results is a better 
performance by British Airways 
which carries most of the traffic, 
in spite of new competition 
from British Midland on the 
Glasgow and Edinburgh routes. 
In fact, the authority says, 
British Midland's entry has 
hardly affected the total loss 
figure. 

Traffic is not expected to 
grow signifcantly this year. The 
improvement comes from in¬ 
creased yield and control over 
costs. 

A simplified domestic fare 
structure with a narrower gap 
betweenm normal and discount 
fares was proposed to the 
authority yesterday by the Air 
Transport Uses’ Committee, the 
air travellers1 watchdog. 

Discount fares are confusing 
to passengers and may be 
susidized by normal fares, the 
committee says. It proposes a 
new system under which the 
CAA sets a standard “route 
fare” which airlines are free to 
exceed by no more than 12% per 
cent and reduce by no more 
than 40 per cent 

•The transport users* com¬ 
mittee sees its proposal as a step 
towards deregulation of dom¬ 
estic air services in Britain 

Traffic vandal 
Police are looking for _ a 

vandal who smashed the win¬ 
dscreens of U passing vehicles 
in 10 minutes on the Ale at 
Taffington. Lincolnshire, poss¬ 
ibly by firufc baiJ-beanngs from 

Licence law explained 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The Home Office confirmed 
yesterday that you do need a 
TV licence if your set has an 
aerial and is capable of receiv¬ 
ing programmes relayed by the 
BBC and the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. 

A licence is not necessary for 
a set which is used only for 
playing video games or for 
showing video films. 

If there is any doubt, the 
issue may be decided by local 
magistrates, as happened at 
Malvern, in Hereford and 
Worcester, on Wednesday. 

In that case, they were 
satisfied that a local man had 
not contravened the Wireless 
Telegraphy Act in that he was 
watchng hired video films 
because the communal aerial 
was damaged. 

With an estimated 1.4 mil¬ 
lion licence evaders costing 
about £55m in lost revenue, the 
authorities are keen to point out 
that there is no loophole here to 
be exploited. 

Provided the television user 
satisfies the Licence Records 
Office at Bristol that a set is 
incapable of receiving any of the 
four publicly available chan¬ 
nels, then no licence is required. 

Most people, however, in 
spite of the video boom, are 
dutifully taking out licences in 
large numbers. The number of 
colour licences will soon hit the 
15 million mark which means 
that 500,000 more people have 
deserted black and white in the 
last year. 

Ministers 
to defend 

nuclear war 
measures 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Ministers are to meet the 
British Medical Association 
and the Royal College of 
Nursing to counter their fierce 
criticisms of government plans 
for civil defence in the event of 
a nuclear war. 

The two organizations have 
been invited to a meeting next 
month with Mr Douglas Hurd 
and Mr John Fatten, the Home 
Office and Department of 
Health ministers responsible for 
civil defence. 

The meeting is likely to 
provide a crucial test of whether 
the BMA in particular is 
prepared to stand by its 

Mr Hard: Responsible for 
dvfl defence. 

conclusion that effective 
regional Or natii-wml planning 

for a nuclear war is impossible. 
The BMA believes the 

Government’s plans have some 
merit for a conventional attack, 
but that in a nuclear war the 
rigid centralized strudetures 
envisaged would be ineffective 
because of massive devastation. 

It is extremely doubtful, 
however, that the BMA will be 
able to persuade the Govern¬ 
ment to accept that view. 

News of tiie proposed meet¬ 
ing came as the Royal College 
of Nursing published review of 
the nuclear war plans, conclud¬ 
ing that they were “totally 
inadequate.” 

The measures offered in the 
Government's Protect and Sur¬ 
vive give a “naive and mislead¬ 
ing" representation of their 
effectiveness in protecting the 
population, the college said. 
The scale of devastation would 
be such that the skill* and 
training of any surviving nurse 
would be “virtually irrelevant 

Nurses would have nothing 
to offer survivous except words 
of comfort “To talk of planning 
for, and training in, mass 
casualty techniques - in.- sueff 
circumstances is meaningless, 
as any surviving nurse could do 
nothing to assist” - 

Survivors would lack a dean 
environment, uncontaminated 
food, stable social structure and 
the basic knowledge and skills 
needed for survival. 

The report postulates the 
effect of a one-megaton attack 
on Bristol and concludes that of 
the 7,000 hospital beds and 
6,564 nurses in the area, about 
100 beds and 330 nurses would 
be left to deal with 85,000 
casualties. 

Action call 
on TV 

‘invasion’ 
American television pro¬ 

grammes brought in by satellite 
and cable could overwhelm and 
destroy European public service 
broadcasters in 10 or 15 years 
unless they resist the invasion 
together, a television festival in 
Capri was told yesterday. 

Mr Aubrey Singer, managing 
director of BBC Television, 
speaking at the Prix Italia, said 
that not only Britain but the 
whole of western Europe was 
about to become “an offshore 
profit area” for American 
producers. To combat that he 
called for the setting up within 
the EEC of a supra-national 
audion visual production auth¬ 
ority. His proposal was enthusi¬ 
astically backed by representa¬ 
tives of the Italian broadcast: ing 
service. RAL 

Mr Singer said “You can try 
to impose quotas to ensure that 
ail television services cany a 
certain proportion of home¬ 
grown material, but it does not 
work because people can fill the 
necessary hours with quiz 
shows if they want to”. 

Survey discloses crumbling schools 
Thousands of children work 

in schools that have leaking 
roofs, rotten woodwork, flaking 
paint and more serious faults, 
because of repeated cuts in 
spending on school repairs and, 
decoration, according to ■' 
survey carried out by The 
Times Educational Supple¬ 
ment. 

The survey, of 160 primary 
and secondary schools in eight 
local authorities in England 
and Wales, found a school 
where lavatories had not been 
decorated since 1935, a school 
kitchen with mouldy walls, 
roofs leaking water on to 
electrical fittings, sports can¬ 
celled for a year because of 
dangerous play areas, loose 
floor tiles and glass-strewn 
playgrounds. 

At Wetherby Junior and 
Infant School, Leeds, for 
example, one class had to move 
out of a room that required 14 
receptacles to catch all the roof 
leaks. 

The start of tern was nearly 

By Philip Venning 

delayed at Handsworth New 
Road School, Birmingham, 
because of emergency repairs to 
a building in dire condition. 
The school had had a ucon¬ 
tinual need for temporary 
timetables to obviate problems 
caused by leaking roofs, sky¬ 
lights, flooding, plaster falling 
off walls, faflnre of heating, 
electrics, etc.” 

Of the 150 schools that 
replied to the survey, 66 
complained of the deteriorating 
appearance of some or all their 
buildings. A significant number 
had classrooms and other areas 
that had not been repainted for 
15 or 20 years. 

A small number uf schools in 
the eight authorities, Northum¬ 
berland, Leeds, Trafford, 
Gwpedd, Birmingham, Devon, 
Enfield and Herefordshire, 
were seriously dilapidated, 
with extensive structural and 
other faults. Although the 
worst schools were those under 
threat of closure they were 
nevertheless still in use. 

Most heads said that obvi¬ 
ously dangerous items were 
repaired promptly, but that low 
priority items had to wait for 
longer periods or indefinitely. 
Although the state of the 
bafidings did not usually affect 
tire teaching directly, many 
heads complained about the 
depressing effect on staff and 
pupils of shabby surroundings, 
which bright displays could 
only partly conceaL 

The situation has been 
exacerbated by the high cost of 
repairs to postwar school 
buildings that frequently used 
untried materials or contained 
design faults that now need 
attention. Expensive oil-fired 
boilers have also had to be 
replaced. 

‘Hie Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science is so worried 
by the backlog of maintenance 
that it has undertaken its own 
survey of 16 local authorities, 
which Is likely to be published 
soap. 

Where rich and poor collide 

In his second and final 
article, Christopher 
looks at the economic 
frier between Mexico and the 
T ivtireA States. 

The United States-Mexican 
border is a separate country 
2,000 miles long. Cultures, 

rates, history mA 
interact and have 

created a unique personality, a 
strange stateless way of fife, 
and a peculiar dialect called 
“Spanglish”. It b where 
opposites have learnt to blend. 

It b where tire human 
consequences of Mexkan-US 
relations are to be sees, where 
tire world’s richest country rubs 
shoulders with the Third 
World. Each nation depends to 
a large extent on the other, and 
tire border b a reflection of 
flat. 

A tumbledown fence marks 
700 utiles of tire frontier from 
El Paso and westwards along 
the southern borders of New 
Mexico, Arizona and Califor¬ 
nia. Else where tire Rio Grande 
takes over. Fa- generations 
Mexicans and Americans have 
criss-crossed the arid, terrain, 
sometimes creating prosperity 
for themselves by exploiting 
exchange rates and Mack 
market*. 

In the United Sates there 
are border towns like Bruwns- 
viDe, Nogales, and Calexico 
that have more in common with 
Mexico than their own country. 
Some of them contain terrible 
poverty by United States 
standards, but the sad occu¬ 
pants can see across the bonier 
towards even worse degra¬ 
dations. 

New figures show that for 
tire first time tire number of 
illegal fan migrant* caught and 
turned hack by American 
immigration authorities b 
running . at more than .one 
million a year and still growing. 
The reasons are economic, not 
political. 

A good proportion of tiie- 
“illegals” stay for a season, 
usually in one of tire border 
states, and return borne. Others 
wade across the Rio Grande, 
with entire families, their 
possessions strapped to their 
backs, hoping that some 
American farmer will exploit 
their cheap labour. 

The influx has not reached 
crisis proportions - but, say the 
Americans, what if Medea’s 
half-century of - stability 
ennobles under pressure from 
its unstable neighbours? What 
if Mexico’s neighbours become 
so brutal that hordes of 
refugees flock north, destabiliz¬ 
ing Mexico? What if refugees 
from all over Central America 
bead for the United States? . . 

From the US viewpoint, tee 
stability of Mexico b best ' 
ensured by the prevention of 
left-wing advances in Central 
America. The turmoils and 
confrontations in the isthmus 
are viewed by the US in an 
East-West context, as an area 
of fundamental straggle 
between the two superpowers. 

Mexico sees it differently. 
The falling domino theory b 

Border warder; An American patrol officer with 
intensifier glasses for night raids 

not accepted. Mexico perceives 
the real threat as the inter¬ 
national economic situation and 
its potential for creating social 
unrest A Mexican government 
official said: “Poverty-is what 
threatens as, not ideology. I 
cannot befieve that a peasant in 
the countryside cares about 
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communism or capitalism. He 
cares about himseff about fab 
family." 

There are obvious ■ soriaL 
tensions in Mexico, a country 
marked by enormous distor¬ 
tions of-wealth distribution. It 
has not experienced a compar¬ 

able economic crisis since tire 
1910 revolution. The growth 
rate b virtually stagnant, a 
harsh experience after ap oil- 
inspired boom of spectacular 
proportions. Inflation tins year 
win be about 80 per caff and 
.the peso is stiH falling. 

For these reasons, more 
people are heading north to 
America in search of a 
livelihood. At tire same time, 
thousands of Guatemalans 
have headed north into Mention, 
a:.desperate jRMple fleeiog the 
femfcdity oti theft country’s 
right-wing leadership. The 
strain on Mexico’s' feeble 
resources b enormous. 

The tide heading north, 
therefore, is gaining momentum 
for both political and economic 
reasons. As-the flow increases, 
so will tensions in Merican-US 
relations. 

Outdated 
army 

Hongkong 
briefing for 
Thatcher 

Hongkong (Reuter and-AFP) 
- The Hongkong Governor, Sir 
Edward Youde, said yesterday 
he would have talks with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher as well as 
the Sir Geoffrey Howe,' tiie 
Foreign Secretary, - when he 
visits London next week. 

He wiU be accompanied by 
non-civil servant members of 
the Executive Council - Hong¬ 
kong’s appointed equivalent of 
the Cabinet 

The London discussions are 
expected to cover this month’s 
Peking talks on the colony's 
future and tactics for the next 
session in Peking in late 
October. 

Sir Percy Cradock, Britain’s 
Ambassador to China who is 
heading the British negotiations 
returned to Peking today after 
five days in Hongkong. Hie will 
also go to London next week. 

Bernard Levin, page 12 

China and America fix 
dates for military visits 

Shanghai (Reuter) - Ex¬ 
change visits by Chinese and 
US military personnel will start 
next year, Mr Caspar Weinberg¬ 
er, the US Defense Secretary, 
said yesterday when he visited a 
Chinese naval unit in Shanghai. 

Mr Weinberger announced in 
Peking on Wednesday that 
President Reagan would visit 
Peking next April, and Mr Zhao 
Ziyang, the Chinese Prime 
Minister, would go to Washing¬ 
ton in January, signalling a 
significant improvement in 
Sino-US relations after a long 
chilL 

Speaking at a lunch yesterday 
at the end of a five-day visit to 
China, he said: “I am very 
happy to announce that mili¬ 
tary-to-military exchanges 
which we also discussed in 
Peking have been agreed to and 
they will start in 1984. 

“I very much hope and 
believe they will include visits 
and military exchanges to this 

part as well as to many parts of 
China and the United States.” 

Mr Weinbeger quoted a 
.senior Chinese Navy official as 
saying the Navy's task had been 
made more difficult in recent 
years; by the growing threat of 
the Soviet Union- 

“It is a threat I know you are 
deeply concerned with and it is 
a threat which we are concerned 
with.” 

Diplomats regard plans for 
Mr Reagan and Mr Zhoa to 
exchange Visits as a remarkable 
sign of the way Sino-US ties 
have improved in recent 
months. Relations had been 
severely strained over US amis 
sales to Taiwan, but tension 
eased this summer after the 
United States announced it was 
lifting a ban on exports to 
Peking of advanced technology 
with potential military appli¬ 
cations. 

Leading article, page 13 

catchup 
From Christopher Wren 

(New Yack Tima) 
Peking 

' On his arrival in Peking fia 
bis five-day visit to China Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Ameri¬ 
can' Defence Secretary, was 
introduced to an army that was 
at one time considered foe 
world’s best light infantry bm 
hoc been overtaken by progress. 

The People’s Liberation 
Army, with- more titan A2 
million men 'under aims, is 

- largely obsolete, lacking'sophis¬ 
ticated anti-tank and anti-air¬ 
craft missiles -and electronic 
rommnnkatidixs equipment, 
among other modem necessi¬ 
ties. 

The army, which was bran as 
a gueniHa band 56 years ago, 
remains mired in its traditional 
dual rofe erf defending the 
country and “serving the 
people”. Its soJxScts stiH routi¬ 
nely repair roads, plant trees, 
raise pigs andJrarvest rice. 

Yet an effort has now begun 
to transform- the army into a 
more-modem fighting machine. 
The PLATs no longer in tire era 
of millet pfus rifles, a commen¬ 
tary in the newpaper. People’s 
Daily, said last May. 

On Monday Mr Weinberger 
told the Chinese that the United 

, States had approved the sale to 
4 China of 43 items of high 

technology, inchifling some that 
can be applied to air defence an 
early warning systems. 

Washington’s offer, made 
two years ago, to consider 
Chinese requests for United 
States weapons remains open, 
although some Western military 
observers here doubt that tire 
rhinase win present Mr Wein¬ 
berger with a specific, ^topping 
list, for two reasons. 

The Chinese leadership is 
thought to be concerned that its 
purchase of American arms 
might give the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration a pretext to sell more 
weapons to the rival Nationalist 
Government on Taiwan. But 
China is alSO tOO pOOT tO ID* 
equip the world’s largest army 
with foreign weapons. 

Yu Qiuli, the army’s political 
commisseur, was quoted by tire 
Peking Review in August as 
saying; “We have never pinned 
our hopes for modernizing our 
military equipment on imports. 
.. Even if we could afford it, it 
is hard to acquire leaffy 
advanced weapons of important 
military value.” 

The Chinese seem interested 
in acquiring small quantities of 
foreign arms that could become 
prototypes for eventual wea¬ 
pons of Chinese manufacture. 

Statements by Chinese mili¬ 
tary leaders, articles in the 
official press and analyses by 
Peking-based diplomats and 
military attaches indicate that , 
the problem of modernization 
of the. army extends beyond 
arms alone, to baric tactics and 
leadership competence.' 

The array's arsenal consists 
of copies of Soviet weapons 
mostly predating I960, when 
the Soviet Union stopped its 
military and economic assist¬ 
ance u> China. Light weapons 
like the Chinese version of the ' 
Kalashnikov assault rifle are 
highly enough regarded to make 
China an important arms seller 
to developing countries. .. 

But heavier, equipment is 
badly out-of date. The Chinese 
Air Force uses copies of Soviet 
combat aircraft that go back to 
the MiG 15s of Korean War 
days. Its more modern She¬ 
nyang jet fighters, painstakingly 
updated from the MiG 19 and 
MiG2I, were described by one 
US analyst as “the world’s most 
advanced obsolete aircraft”. 

The Chinese T59 tank is 
copied from the old Soviet T55. 
A new Chinese model, the T69, 
has a gun stabilizer for high 
speed firing, infrared search¬ 
lights and a laser range-finder, • 
but it remains inferior to the - 
T72 that spearheads Soviet 
armoured units. 

The Chinese army still moves 
mostly on foot Of the 200 or 
more divisions it is estimated to 
have, only 11 are armoured and 
three are airborne. 

World climate turmoil 

Typhoon hits western Japan 
Torrential rain and wind 

from a typhoon carved a trail of 
destruction across western 
Japan, killing at least 21 people 
with at least 17 stiff missing, 
police said yesterday. 

Nearly 35,000 houses were 
flooded and more than 10 were 
destroyed by rainfall. At least 78 
people were injured. 

Typhoon Forest first hit 
Okinawa on Sunday and caused 
widespread damage as it raged 
across the main southern island 
Kyushu on Wednesday. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

In Hyogo prefeature, on the 
main island of Honshu, 12 
people were buried alive when a 
makeshift hut collapsed under a 
mudslide at a building site. 
Four were rescued, one body 
was found and rescuers were 
trying to reach the seven still 
missing. 

Heavy rains continued yes¬ 
terday but winds subsided as 
Forrest weakened into a tropical 
depression. 

In Bangladesh the death toff 
has risen to 877 and nearly a 

Weather deepens misery 
By Hugh Clayton Environment Correspondent 

A series of climatic disasters 
this year has deepened the 

~gbt of motions of poverty 
kcken people, leaders of the 

Oxfam relief charity said in 
London yesterday. Mr Guy 
Stringer, deputy director, raid: 
“A combination of strange 
weather effects has brought in 
its train immpnai and massive 
floods ami a terrible drought” 
Unusual conditions ranged 
from the long, hot summer in 
Britain to the severe drought in 
Australia. 

He had recently met the 
leader of a village in Somalia 

who had said that in his youth 
m ilk yields had been good and 
fruit had Jbeen grown in tiie 
village. Now the desert was 
encroaching, yields had 
dropped ami no fruit could be 
grown. 

“The desert is slowly creep¬ 
ing round the whole village, 
“Mr Stringer said. “It is a total 
collapse of the environment. He 
said to me: T can only believe 
that the end of the world is 
nigh.* I >hinlc fliat village 
chairman spoke with immense 
perception.1* 

million people have lost their 
homes. 

Meanwhile, an angry crowd 
of 1.000 women forced a town 
mayor in RraziFs drought- 
stricken North-East to hand 
over several tons to food from 
local stocks. 

The women flocked to Jaidin 
de Piranhas, where no rain has 
fallen for five ytxurs, to join a 
government emergency work 
programme yesterday, but only 
200 places were available. 

They marched on an agricul¬ 
tural cooperative store and 
threatened to sack it unless 
maize, rice, beans and other 
basic food were distributed. 

In the town of Itabira 
yesterday, 1,500 people, many 
of them women, seized food 
fram’market staffs. 

. Supermarkets and other food 
stores were also looted in Sao 
Paulo and there were 21 arrests. 
' A total of 40 food stores have 
been plundered in the last 13 
days. 

_ An unemployed man was 
killed by police while looting 
another store on Tuesday night. 

In the past six months, 400 
supermarkets, groceries and 
bakeries- have been looted all 
over Brazil. 

Only £830 
can save a 
child’s life 
Geneva (Reuter).- The price 

of life for millions of children in 
the Thirds World 'is S12A0 
(£8.30) a year, the World Health. 
Organization (WHO) said yes¬ 
terday. : 

In a special report, WHO said 
12 million children die each, 
year before their first birthday, 
roughly 10 per cent of all those 
born. Another 4 per .cent die 
before they are aged five. 

“Simple, .curable diarrhoea 
will take six million young 
lives,” the report said. “Another 
five million will be claimed by 
measles, whooping-. cough, 
polio, tetanus, diphtheria and 
tuberculosis. Thousands more. 
will die of pneumonia, malaria 
or schistosoniasis (bilharzia)." 

These are almost all curable 
diseases, WHO said. “The extra 
cost of saving those millions of 
fives is around $12.50 a bead.” 

In a report summary entitled 
The Price WHO noted 
that the; 25- poorest countries 
spend an average of only $2.60 
per person on health. The 85 
bettor-off* developing countries 
set aside an average of $1? a 
head, but about three-quart?1*, 

of that money goes to nohtHS-. 
reaching. a tiny ,minqri0f , '14- 
pepple. _■ -: ■ V-. V, .ri- 
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. Oddball 
The CX^s siispensibn is gaaranfeed for . • 

2 years, even if you drive 65,000 males. 
Too. good.to be true? • - ~ : : 
Not when you realise the CX has one of the 

most reliable suspension systems ever invented, 
with 4 steel balls containing gas. and oil under 

iheHigher 
1. When you want to tear 

across open country without 4'- 3 
iping off your exhaust, 

the CX can be made higher 
and shock absorbers. ; • 

Citroen call it hydropneumatic. 
The motoring press have called 
it the most conffortable ride 
the world 

r simply pulling a lever 
When you’re driving 

rnnally, simply return to normal. 1 
3. ~ And when you want to 

load the boot, just lower it to 
your level . 

R AND OJRIOUSm... 
Isaac Newton was wrong. 
If a CX should blow a tyre, even when cornering at 

high speed, the unique self-levelling suspension will 
compensate automatically allowing you to carry on 
as normal, braking and cornering until its safe to stop. 

All fitted os standard on the CX 2.0 litre 
VariPower steering. 

5-speed gearbox. 

Electric front windows. 

Central door locking. 

Reclining and height 

adjustable driver's seat 

lights to illuminate 

boot, ignition keyhole 

and heater controls. 

Laminated windscreen. 
Halogen headlamps. 

Rev counter 

The more you look into the features of the CX range 
the more you realise that what at first may seem a little 
strange, infect makes a lot of sense. 

And the strangest feature of all, their prices, makes 
them the most sensible luxmy-car choice you can make. 

However as you’re not the only person whofc read¬ 
ing this advertisement, we’d advise you to make your 
choice no\% before the prices go up. 

Model 

CX IE Safari Estate (Auto) 
CX20FamiIiale Estate 

IP I 1 ■! ■ 111 ■ IMM Blips iB 

ryTF.Farni1iaIeEstate(Aut6) 

21 u 

CX 20 (5-meed) 
CX Pallas (5-sp^i) 
CX Pallas IE(5-speed) 
CX Pallas IE (Auto) 
CXCR (5-speed) 
CX 20 Safari Estate 

Power steering ihaHhinks for itself. ;’j;; 
At low speeds the CXh 
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Philippines opposition to “we 
hit US bases if forces 

Reagan visit goes ahead SS 

France hosts African summit 

Habre returns as a friend 

From David Watts 
Manila 

A while-robed priest invoked 
parallels with the downfall of 
the Roman Empire over the 
tomb of Benigno Aquino 
yesterday as the anti-Marcos 
opposition threatened to make 
American bases in the Philip¬ 
pines untenable. 

In the muggy heat of the 
Manila rainy season Father 
Antonio Olaguer. a friend and 
counsellor to the late politician 
during his years of detention 
asked: “When are we going to 
drive away the tyrant Roman? 
What is it all leading up to? Will 
we see the end of Tyranny?" 

As if in answer to the 
rhetorical question. Mr Salva¬ 
dor Laurel, a key figure in the 
opposition, served warning 
amid the candles and floral 
iriburcs that, if President 
Reagan goes ahead with his visit 
next month, the opposition will 
hit the United States at its most 
sensitive assets in the Philip¬ 
pines: the Air Force base at 
Clark Field, outside Manila, 
and the strategic naval base at 
Subic Bay. 

“If Reagan comes, hell say, in 
effect, Marcos is the one who's 
going to let us keep the bases. 
The opposition will say you're 
endorsing Marcos, we’ll oppose 
the bases and the bases will 
become untenable if sur¬ 
rounded by a hostile popu¬ 
lation. Is that what you want? It 
is either the blessing of an 
unwanted dictator of incur the 

after the violent break-up of 
demonstrations by troops late 
last week the opposition is 
adopting the tactics of guerrilla 
war. 

Protests by the opposition 
now tend to be more frag¬ 
mented and less likely to attract 
government attention on the 
streets but are more numerous, 
according to Mr LaureL There 
are plans for civil disobedience, 
but Mr Laurel declined to 
telegraph our punches in ad¬ 
vance. 

“We’ve got to live by our 
- -- wits, that’s all we’ve got," Mr 
Mr LaureL “Reagan most Laurel said. “He’s got all the 

make a choke/’ goons, guns and gold." 
. Some elements of the oppo- 

irc of a hostile population that 5jt,OI1< however, now appear to 
surrounds your bases, Mr ^ jn favour of a compromise if 
Laurel said. Mr Marcos can be persuaded to 

He spoke as members of the accept their nominees and be is 
Aquino family and opposition mosl UQhhe|y to concede any 
supporters met beside the tomb p[accs t0 unsympathetic jurers. 
for a Mass to markthe fortieth Meanwhile, Mr Aquino's son, 
day since the politician's as- Benjgn0t has been touring the 
sassination. countrv building up support for 

Mr Reagan has indicated ^ opposition. He claims 
already Uiat there is some doubt opposjtj£n is growing nation- 
atom his making the planned ^deand is far from confined to 
visit to the Philippines m class as sometimes 
November, ostensibly because appears in the capitaL 
of domestic commitments. main object 0f being a 
Whichever way Mr Reagan Ieader is lo get people to follow 
decides, he will be of key m^joo^ so how can he be a 
importance in the stand-off leader?" he asked, 
between President Marcos and .... _ 
his opponents. • Editor ui hiding: Mr Rom- 

The clash between the two me^ Corn), the editor of the 
sides continue despite the Manila Times, went into hiding 
President's declaration on tele- la*1 night as the authorities 
vision that government busi- closed down the newspaper and 
ness was going on as usual. But accused Mr Corro of sedition. 

From Stephen Taylor 
Harare 

The Chaplain-General of 
Zimbabwe’s defence force has 
been suspended pending inves¬ 
tigation into what an army 
spokesman said were pro¬ 
nouncements of a political 
nature on die six Air Force 
officers acquitted hut month of 
sabotage charges. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Val 
Rajah, who conducted a 
thanksgiving service with the 
officers’ families after the 
acquittals, was expected to 
appear before an official board 
of inquiry. An army spokesman 
said the defence forces were 
apolitical and that Lieutenant- 
Colond Rajah’s suspension 
should be viewed within that 
context 

The Chaplain-General pro¬ 
vided spiritual support for the 
officers and their families both 
before and during the trial at 
which he was in frequent 
attendance. During then- 
months in detention the officers 
told supporters they had found 
strength through faith. 

Six of the seven detained 
airmen were acquitted in the 
High Court on August 31 of 
complicity but were then 
redetained. 

Witnesses at the thanksgiv¬ 
ing service said Iieutenant- 
Colonel Rajah had started by 
passing on a message from the 
airmen in which they expressed 
gratitude that their plight had 
attracted international atten¬ 
tion and hoped that other 
detainees might benefit. 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

M HGssene Habre, former 
rebel leader and enemy of 
France, now President of Chad 
supported by the French 
Government, returned yester¬ 
day for the first time in more 
than a decade to Pans, wbere be 
spent nine years studying in the 
1960s. He was met at the airport 
by M Charles Hemu, the 
Defence Minister. 

President Habre is. due to 
lake pan in the Franco-African 
summit meeting which opens in 
Vittel in Lorraine on Monday 
and is expected to be dominated 
by the Chad question. More 
than 20 African heads of state, 
including some from former 
British colonies, are planning to 
attend the two-day conference. 

President Mitterrrand is to 
give a dinner for the heads of 
the French-speaking African 
countries on Sunday evening, 
and deliver the inaugural 
address in Vittel in Monday 
morning. 

In his speech to the General 
Assembly on Wednesday, he 
emphasized France's efforts to 
achieve a cease-fire in Chad, 
preferably through the medi¬ 
ation of the Organization of 
African Unity, with the aim of 
reaching a negotiated settlement 
“whose prime object will be to 
guarantee the integrity of Chad 
and to obtain the withdrawal of 
foreign forces. 

Among those attending the 
Vittel summit will be President 
Denis Sassou Nguesso of Congo 
who flew to Libya from Paris at 
the end of last week, after three 
days exchanges with French, 
officials, for talks with Colonel 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, on 
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Changing fortunes: Mr Habre, France’s former foe, 
speaking on his arrival, flanked by M Hernu 

Chad. He is expected to report with all the interested foreign 
back to President. Mitterrand parties." 
on the outcome - on Sunday France has . about 3,000 
evening. troops in Chad, but has not so 

France has denied reports for fired a single shot, 
that it sought to negotiate It sent out its Jaguar fighter- 
directly with Libya. “France has bomber Brizcraft as a warning 
engaged in no negotiations (on when there was a clash between 
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the future of Chad)," M Claude Chad Government forces 
Cheyssoo. the Foreign Minister, and the Libyan-backed rebels 
insisted in an interview with the near the oasis town of Own 
Paris Match magazine last Chalouba at the. beginning of 
week. “It does not have- the September. There has been 
right to do so. On the other, virtually no fighting in. Chad 
band, it is in diplomatic contact since'them. 

Surprise 
NZwiii 

in bridge 
From a Correspondent 

Stockholm 

In the final round of the first1 
stage of the Bermuda Bowl 
bridge championship the US 
second team ■ sustained their 
first defeat at the hands of fast¬ 
improving New Zealand. Pakis¬ 
tan took advantage of the 
occasion to pick up ground on 
the leaders and to maintain the 
gap between themselves and 
Sweden, who are in third place. 

Results: 
Round 7: CAC bt Brazil 18-12. New 
Zealand bt US-2 17-13. Pakistan In 
Italy 18-12; Sweden bt Indonesa 18- 
12 
Italy lost four of their seven 
matches in the first stage and 
though they still remain in 
contention for the second 
qualifying place'oil the basis, of 
their past achievements, two 
more poor results might put 
them out of the race. 
Standings after Round 7: US-2 151. 
Pakistan 130. Sweden 10S.5. New 
Zealand 104. Italy 97. Brazil 88. 
CAC 78. Indonesia 76. 
The US second team seem 
certain to qualify, in which case 
they wfii meet the US first team 
in the semi-final, while the 
second semi-final will oppose 
other qualifying teams from the 
first stage. 

Whoever they may be, 
France should be too strong for 
them and France therefore are 
at present the team with thr 
strongest chance of a place in 
tbefmaL 

This week’s victory in the 
America’s Cup was a remarkable ach¬ 
ievement by Australian. 

And we’d like to join everyone else 
in offering our congratulations. 

We’d also like to point out that 
Australia’s yachtsmen have one advan¬ 
tage even on dry land. 

The Lonsdale range of cars to get 
them and their boats to and from the 
water’s edge. 

Fortunately it’s one advantage you 
ran now share. 

So phone 01-200 0200 or fill in the 

coupon, and ask us to reveal the where¬ 
abouts of your nearest dealer. 

Unlike Australia IPs keel, it’s one 
thing we’d rather not keep secret. 

» To: The Lonsdale Car Co^ Watermoor, Cirencester, 
| Glos. GL7 ILF. 
j Please send me foil details of the Lonsdale range 
J together with the name and address of my nearest dealer. 

! Name: _ 

Address: 

Present Car: 

! LansnnLEm A 
| From Australia. From £5699. 

its EEC 
policy 
Fran Ian Murray 

Brussels 

The Foreign Office under¬ 
took a rare and significant 
public relations exercise yester¬ 
day to claim that Britain was 
badly understood inside the 
EEC 

Sir Michael Butler, the 
British representative with the 
Communities, summoned 
journalists covering the EEC to 
complain that many of them 
had failed to grasp what 
Britain's position was. 

The misunderstanding was 
on two levels. The first was that 
Britain, contrary to what has 
been written about -it was an 
extremely Community-minded 
member of the EEC. interested 
in far more than boundary 
reform. ' •.. . 

The second was that Bmam 
had absolutely no intention of 
changing its position Jit the 
difficult negotiations for radical 
reform of Community financ¬ 
ing. It bad not been convinced 
by any of the arguments put 
forward by other member .states 
so far. • ’ * . 

Sir Michael who as ajsemor 
diplomat ' prefers to , work 
anonymously in the back¬ 
ground. felt it necessary fo go on 
record personally to lecture the 
Brussels press corps about its 
misconceptions. 

Britain, he emphasized, was a 
committed member of the EEC 
and believed that it could derive 
important economic and politi¬ 
cal advantage from .member¬ 
ship. It has put forward a 
comprehensive paper on the 
kind of other policies;-, it 
wanted to see the Community 
undertake. 

That said, he systematically 
demolished the suggestion put 
forward by Denmark of a five- 
year special “convergence fund” 
to help Britain. It oflered.-;he 
s?jd» too little and too short a 
time:' 

Britain, he emphasized, was 
not prepared to accept a short¬ 
term deal This would- mean 
only that Community business 
would get boged down every 
time the item appeared on the 
agenda, as it would have to if 
there were no proper reform. 

He also complained that 
Britain had been misrep¬ 
resented as wanting to make 
drastic cuts in the money spent 
on the common agricultural 
policy. The British aim, he said, 
was to make sure that agricul¬ 
tural - spending did not grow 
fester than foe community's 
own resources. 

• If the. Community was to be 
allowed a larger budget, there 
had to be guarantees that the 
extra money would not be 
“gobbled up" on agricultural 
spending. 

A new set of aids to help the 
EECs poorer fanners was 
proposed yesterday by Paul 
Dalsager. die Commissioner in 
charge of agriculture. The cost 
would be up to £4,5000m over 
the next five years and would 
provide help to up to 20 times 
more farmers than do the 
present schemes. 

Mr Dalsager said aid would 
not be readily available 10 
farmers producing commodities 
in surplus, such as milk. 

Russia is toughest on 
writers, report says 

•TOE LONSDALE RANGE FROM £6,699 PRICE CORRECT AT TIME Of (mi TO I^HttUDESOWW BUT EXCLUDES DELIVERY AMO NUMBER PtfTCS. _M 
MODEL FEATURED IS THE 26 LITRE ESTATE, H AUSTRALIA,THE LONSDALE RANGE IS KNOWN UNDER TTC NAME SIGMA. THE LONSDALE CAR CO. WATERH00R, CRENCESTER.GL0S. GUILE TEL; CRENCESTER 5722. 

Caracas (Reuter) - At least 
500 writers and journalists 
throughout the world have been 
kidnapped, detained or sub¬ 
jected to criminal proceedings 
for their political beliefs in 
recent years, according to a 
report released this week. 

The Writers in Prison 
Committee of PEN Inter¬ 
national a 62-year-old organi¬ 
zation celebrating its forty-sixth 
congress here, said in the report 
that the Soviet Union was (he 
worst offender, with 103 writers 

- subjected to harassment. 
Argentina is dose behind 

with 99. The committee said 
Latin America , as a whole has 
the worst record of the regions, 
with 178 writers in trouble. 

__ While there have been tenta¬ 
tive moves towards democracy 
in some countries, such as 
Argentina and Brazil many 
writers there are repressed and 

Rio s rebel 
Indian MP 
condemned 

From Patrick Knight 
Sao Paulo 

Eleven ministers have called 
for Congress to discipline 
Senhar Mario Jumna, Brazil's 
first and only Indian deputy, 
elected from loo de Janeiro. 

In a speech on Monday the 
outspoken Senhar Jnritaa said 
all -ministers, the armed forces 
and the President wore corrupt. 
He also used the word 
‘♦thieves’’. 

Ministers have called on the 
President of Congress to 
punish Senhdr Jumna by 
expulsion for behaviour incom- : 
patible mth the dignity of! 
Parliament, a procedure which 
would require a majority of 
votes in favour. Senhar Jumna 
has been vociferous in raising 
questions fif Indians’ rights in 
Congress and has also pressed 
far Brazil’s Indian Foundation, 
now headed by a colonel, to be 
administerd by Indians. 

He wants action to be taken 
where settlers are encroaching 
on Indian reservations 

the situation in Central America 
has deteriorated, the committee 
said. 

It estimates that 78 writers 
have disappeared in Latin 
America and are presumed 
dead, including 61 in Argentina. 

Other Latin American of¬ 
fenders named were Cobs, 
Chile and Uruguay, while in 
Central America recent conflicts 
have led to the disappearance of 
10 writers in El Salvador and 
Guatemala. 

The committee said Russia 
still Has the largest number of 
writers and journalists in jaO, 
labour camps and psychiatric 
hospitals. Since the last PEN 
report in 1979 there have been 
many detentions. ; 

In spite of the lifting of 
martial law in Poland, the 
situation, .there remains tense 
and seven writers are still held 
without triaL '1 - 

Debt-ridden 
Argentina 

faces strike 
From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires' 

Argentina's two labour con¬ 
federations have fixed their 
planned 24-hour general strike 
for next Tuesday, as concern 
grows over a new crisis in the 
country's foreign debt renego¬ 
tiations. 

“Our patience has nun out 
and so have our deadlines , 
said Senor Saul Ubaldini, the 
leader of one of the two 
confederations, which arc Or 
peered to merge soon. The striae 
is a result of the Governments 
refusal to grant new wage 
increases. It will be hdkf26days 
before the general election. 

Meanwhile, concern is grow¬ 
ing at the implications of* 
court order served on fa* 
Government which “freezes 
the renegotiation of poJJJ 
sector company foreign o™1 
with the foreign banks. . . 

At stake is the renegotiation 
of about £5 trillion of 
country’s foreign debt. . 
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XTRAINTERESTACCOUNT 

8-25%=u-m 
□ Immediate withdrawals losing only 28 days’ interest on the 
amount withdrawn. 
□ Give 1 month's notice and lose no Interest 
□ Interest can be paid monthly on balances of £1,000or more. 
□ Minimum investment only £500. 
□ Annual return with half-yearly interest added increases to 
8.42% net=12.03% gross.* 

XTRA INTEREST PLUS 

860M2-14& 
□ Immediate withdrawals losing only 90 days’ interest on the 
amount withdrawn. 
□ Give 3 months’ notice and lose no interest 
□ I nterest can be paid monthly on balances of £1,000or more. 
□ Minimum investment only £500. 
□ Annual return with half-yearly interest added increases to 
8.68% net=12.40% gross.* 
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4 N°1 BUILDING SOCIETY. 

To: Halifax Building Society (Ref IKW), P.O. Box 60, Trinity Road, 
Halifax HX12RG. 

l(We) enclose a cheque for £- 
(minimum investment £500) to be invested in DHalifax Xtra Interest 
□ Halifax Xtra Interest PLUS. 

l(We) would like the interest to be: □ added to the balance subject 
to the maximum total holding of £30,000 (£60,000 for a joint account) 
□ paid.hatf-yearly □ paid monthly (minimum investment £1,000). 
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Anns race is slowing 
as superpowers 

begin to feel the pinch 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

The world’s military stock- 
piles are about to start shrinking 
because countries can no longer 
afford 10 pay the price, accord¬ 
ing to the authoritative Inter¬ 
national Institute for Strategic 
Studies today. 

It dismisses the popular 
impression of a widespread 
arms race, in The Military 
Balance 1983-4. despite a 10 per 
cent rise in global spending on 
arms to $800 billion (£530' 
billion). 

Even the superpowers are 
now feeling the pinch as they 
struggle to raise the quality, not 
the quantity, of their weapons, 
and all countries face consider¬ 
able difficulties over the next 10 
to 15 years, it says. 

Navies look likely to be worst 
affected and a number of aging 
fleets are bound to grow smaller 

unless many of their warships 
fare soon replaced or modern¬ 
ised. 

In the Warsaw Pact some 499 
naval vessels out of a total of 
1,723, or 28.9 per cent, are now 
more than 20 years old - and 
thus classified by the institute as 
over-age; while in Nato as many 
as 447 out of 1,373 hulls or 32.6 
per cent fell into the same 
category. In the Royal Navy the 
number of “over-age*’ hulls is as 
high as 61 out of!56 - or 39 per 
cent. 

Manpower is another big 
; problem a feeing the developed 
world, with the number of those 
aged between 17 and 30 
beginning to fell from next year 
until the end of the century. In 

MEN FOR THE MILITARY 

Nato it will go down from about 
134 million to around HO 
million and in the Warsaw Pact 
from above - 90 million to 
around 80 million. 

In West Germany, one of the 
worst affected countries, the 
figures will slump from about 
6.3 million to 4.2 million by 
1999, while in Britain the 
downward trend will begin 
about the end of the decade and 
will result in a fall from around 
5.8 million to 4.8 million in te 
1990’s. 
* About 30 per cent of Soviet 
forces will then be drawn from 
their central Asian and Muslim 
peoples, while elsewhere armed 
forces may be forced to make 
more use of women in technical 
jobs. ' 

Another likely result is that 
troops will start to look older as 
governments widen the search 
for available young men, while 

Nato reserve forces will draw 
more heavily upon the allies in 
southern Europe, which should 
be less seriously affected. 

The institute also points out 
that this win happen at the very 
time when the growing com¬ 
plexity of modem weapons is 
placing an ever greater demand 
upon intelligence and edu¬ 
cation, which win make it 
difficult for forces to lower their 
standards in recruiting. 

Mr Robert O’Neill, the 
institute's director, referred at a 
press conference to reports of 
two new squadrons of Russian 
SS20 missiles being deployed 
recently, raising the total of 
missile launchers to 378, com¬ 
prising 28 squadrons feeing 
Western Europe and 14 in the 
Far East. Replacement of the 
single-warhead SS4 and SSS 
missiles by the triple-headed 
SS20 now seemed to be almost 
complete. 

Defence spending in Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact in general 
seems however to have re¬ 
mained static during the last 
five years, according to the 
report. Only when the super¬ 
power programmes are added 
does it jump to a rise of between 
11 and 12 per cent in the West 
and between 4 and 6 per cent 
among countries in the Pact. 

“These figures do not suggest 
a mad race out of control but a1 
steady advance by countries 
labouring under difficulties,'’ 
Mr O'Neill commented. 

The Military Balance 1983- 
84. International Institute for 
Strategic Studies, 23 Tavistock 
St. London WC2E 7NQ (£7.25) 

Anxieties over Bush 
comments eased 

From Nicholas Ashford and Mohsin All, Washington 

Vice-President George Bush's 
remarks that the British and 
French missiles might ultimate¬ 
ly have to be discussed do not 
signal any change in the US 
position at the current Geneva 
arms control negotiations. 

His remarks to reporters at a 
lunch on meeting here on 
Wednesday were misinterpreted 
and caused a flurry of specu¬ 
lation. This was because some 
reporters thought he was speak¬ 
ing about the US-Soviet inter¬ 
mediate-range nuclear forces 

'(INF) reduction talks in Gene¬ 
va. 

The overlooked the feet that 
| Mr Bush had made clear and 
reiterated US opposition to the 
inclusion of British and French 
missiles in the INF talks. 

Mr Larry Speakes, the White 
House spokesman, said yester¬ 
day “Birush and French mis¬ 
siles will not be a part of our 
talks with the Soviets... The 
Policy is dear.” He emphasized 
that the Geneva arms control 
talks were being held on a 
bilateral basis between the US 
and the Soviet Union and 
“that's the way they stand.” 

Noting that Britain and 
France had said they might take 
“appropriate action” if the INF 
talks and the separate strategic 
arms reduction (Start) nego¬ 
tiations succeeded in achieving 
big reductions in the two 
superpowers' nuclear arsenals, 
the spokesman pointed' out: 
“That’s exactly what the Vice- 
President said.” 

During his meeting with 
reporers, Vice-President Bush 
said “somewhere along the 
line” the 162 British and French 
missiles would have to be 

considered itfae the hopes for 
arms reductions were to be 
realized. He did not say how 
this problem should be handled, 
but he emphasized: “We can’t 
negotiate for the British and 
French and we don't intend to 
dictate to them.” 

Mr Bush added that the US 
did not intend to negotiate the 
British and French missile 
forces away in the Geneva rNF 
talks. 

Both Mr Speakes and a 
spokeswoman for Mr Bush 
suggested that some reporters 
had erred in interpreting the 
Vice-President’s comments. “If 
there was a misunderstanding 
on the part of reporters, Fm 
sorry,” Mr Speakes said. 

The US continues to back 
strongly the British and French 
argument that their weapons are 
strategic and not intermediate- 
range' missiles. Moreover, 
France is not in Nato's inte¬ 
grated military structure. 

Soviet President Yuri Andro¬ 
pov has been demanding that 
the 162 British and French 
missiles be counted in the 
Geneva INF negotiations. This 
has been rejected by Britain, 
France, the United States and 
the Atlantic alliance. 

Mis Margaret Thatcher said 
on US television yesterday that 
the question of the British and 
French missiles was “totally 
irrelevant” -to the INF nego¬ 
tiations. She emphasized that 
the British Polaris fleet was a 
last-resort deterrent' 

The Prime Minister noted 
that Britain's nuclear deterrent 
represented only 2% per cent of 
the Soviet Union’s strategic 
millile forces. 

T0Y0-NASIC T0Y0-NASIC 
GLASSWARE GLASSWARE 

WANTED 
WHOLESALE AGENTS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

REPRESENTATIVES 

SAHER INTERNATIONAL 
TRADING CO LTD 

Sole importers of Toyo-Nasic glassware in the 
UK invite financially sound and well estab¬ 
lished wholesale agents/distributprs/repre- 
sentatives to market excellent quality 
glassware -of- international standards 
produced in technical collaboration with Toyo 

Glass Co. Ltd, Japan. 

Attractive profitability and flexible 
terms ensured. . 

Please contact on 01-408 1611,.or.write 
giving complete details to Mr III, a. 
Chaudhry, Executive Director, Saher Inter¬ 
national Trading, 1 Hanover St, London, W1. 

Howe sets 
terms for 

missile cuts 
From Zoriana Pysariwsky 

New York 

The British Government has 
left open the possibility of 
negotiating reductions in its 
medium-range missile systems, 
but only after Soviet and 
American strategic arsenals 
were substantially reduced. 

In an address to the UN 
General Assembly, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
repeated that the British sys¬ 
tems have no place in the 
intermediate nuclear forces 
negotiations in Geneva, which 
are dealing with tactical wea¬ 
ponry. did not rule out future 
discussions within a strategic 
context. 

“We have never said never," 
he said. Should the threat be 
reduced and if no significant 
changes had occurred in Soviet 
defensive capabilities, "Britain 
would want to- review her 
position and to consider how 
best she could contribute to 
arms control," he added. 

There could be no reason, in 
equity or logic, why the British 
and Frencb systems should be 
included in the INF talks which 
have neither British nor French 
participation. Sir Geoffrey said. 

He suggested that the Soviet 
attempt to bring them into the 
equation might perhaps be 
dismissed as a smokescreen 
designed to hide, what he 
hoped, was only a temporary 
unwillingness to negotiate 
seriously. The Soviet demand 
would be tantamount to Bri¬ 
tain’s unilateral strategic dis¬ 
armament 

In a statement to the 
Assembly on Wednesday, Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand also suggested 
the time might come for all five 
nuclear powers to discuss 
limitation of their strategic 
systems. 
• Falkland*; rebuff: Referring 
to the Falklands issue. Sir 
Geofirey told the General 
Assembly that Britain would 
continue to seek a more normal 
relationship with Argentina and 
a reduction of tension in the 
South Atlantic But the Argen¬ 
tine Government had spurned 
overtures and had persisted in 
belligerent statements. 

Falklands 
war ‘hurt 
US cause’ 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

Relations between’ the 
United States and Latin Ameri¬ 
can countries were strained by 
the Falklands crisis more 
severely than was ever im¬ 
agined Mr Lnigi Einandi, the 
director for policy pfenning and 
coordination in Latin America 
at the United State Depart¬ 
ment, said In Brussels yester¬ 
day. 

The conflict had undermined 
American relationships, he 
said, and had hurt the predis- 
postion of Latin American 
countries to cooperate and to 
value the inter-American sys¬ 
tem. 

Latin American countries 
had assumed, that Britain 
would have shown a- much 
higher degree of restraint. 

American support for Britain 
had produced a varied re¬ 
sponse. “It reduced contacts in 
some cases and we have not 
had the kind of conversations 
which we might have been 
expected-” 

Mr Einaodl was at Nato for 
a regular meeting of the 
affiance's Latin American 
specialists. 

Airport reopens: A Shiagunman watches as AmtirxaUi helicopters take off from Beirutafrport. whichredpenetffo civfliaa 
traffic yesterday after a month’s closure caused by the fighting in nearby areas. 

Test for Zia regime 

Civilians die as Sind erupts 
into violence on polling day 

The Sind local elections 
exploded into violence yester¬ 
day. Perhaps as many as 17 
civilians and one soldier died in 
a bitter clash at Sakrand, near 
Nawabshah, according to 
police reports. The district 
magistrate later reported that 
only seven civilians and one 
soldier had died in the incident. 

Demonstrators blocked the 
national highway which runs 
north along the banks of the 
Indus River, after a call by die 
opposition parties to abstract 
all wheeled traffic in the 
troubled province on election 
day. 

Troops were called to dear 
the road and one soldier died 
when they were fired on. 
Another was seriously injured, 
the district magistrate said. 

The mob dispersed, but later 
reassembled. The Army opened 
fire, killing 17. Police said 
another 49 were wonnded. The 
magistrate said 45 were taken 
to hospitaL Opposition sources 
pot casualty figures much 
higher. They-say 37 were kflkd 
and 150 wonnded. 

The incident took place 
outside die voting area but was 
an obvious ill omen for the 
second stage of die Sind local 
elections on Sunday. The 
military regime announced that 
the disturbed part of the 
province would vote separately 
to enable the authorities to 
concentrate their resources. 

The regime no doubt also 
hopes to isolate the disturbanc¬ 
es there and has already issued 
“advice” to local newspapers 
preventing them from reporting 
much of what will happen. 

In the area which was 
encouraged to vote yesterdy, 
there were a number of violent 
incidents, but not much more 
than often mars democratic 
contests all over the subconti¬ 
nent. 

The worst of these was in 
Karachi, a suburb of the state 
capital which was the scene of 
Sunni-Shia rioting in January 

From Michael Hamlyn, Karachi 

and February. What began as a 
stone-throwing Incident by 
supporters of rival candidates 
ended with gunfire exchanged 
and 14 people taken to 
hospital. The security forces 
intervened only with tear gas. 

Local people said the dash 
began to develop into' a new 
religious riot with Sunnis and 
Shias once more at each other’s 
throats. Some stabbings were 
reported from Sukkur and 
stones were thrown and tyres 
burnt In the street in Lyari, an 
area of Karachi with a history 
of hostility to the regime. 

Apart from these incidents 
the polls went off reasonably 

6 Law and order are 
worse than ever... 

they can’t even 
keep the flies 
off the sweets 9 

weli^ and it began to look like 
General Zia uJ~Haq~was win¬ 
ning his showdtiwn with the 
politicians agitating against his 
six-year martial few regime. 

A torn- of polling stations in 
Karachi showed that shortly 
before the booths dosed there 
was a turnout of between 25 
and 35 per cent. 

It might not show over¬ 
whelming participation by the 
populace but compares quite 
reasonably with what would be 
expected in a Western election 
- and this in spite of a call for a 
total boycott fry the Movement 
for the Restoration of Democ¬ 
racy. the group of outlawed 
political parties which this, 
week grew to nine. 

The MRD also called for a 
general strike during the 
elections, but were smartly out¬ 
manoeuvred by the generals 
who instantly proclaimed elec¬ 
tion day a holiday. As a result, 
not much traffic moved on the 

streets and many of the shops 
and bazaars were shuttered in 
Karachi and other centres. 

A massive ’’ effort by the 
regime was necessary, however, 
to keep the Karachi - streets 
quiet Troops were evident in 
the streets and a convoy of 
lorries «■*«> jeeps stood outside 
a police- station in the -Lyari 
area, while the sted-hehneted 
soldiers fingered their ma- 
chineguns. 

So many-police had'been 
detached for election duties 
that major intersections in the 
city - with an admittedly 
reduced flow of traffic - were 
manned by Boy Scouts. 

Bat President Zia can be 
pleased with the numbers of 
candidates who ran for election 
here. Some ran because local 
bodies, although the lowest 
rung of elected authorities, do 
dispose of some patronage. 
Others ran because the load 
councils are a stopping stone to 
election to more influential 
bodies like the provincial, and 
national cooncR. 

Although the Government 
will no doubt claim that every 
vote cast in the election was a 
vote-of confidence in General 
Zia’s plans for a gradual return 
to an elected democracy, there 
can be no donbt in his mind 
that the regime is deeply 
unpopular. 

The continuing; turmoil in 
Sind is testimony to that, 
however much the genual 
blames it on a few agitators and 
their foreign masters. Virtually 
all intellectuals, with the 
exception of a few right-wing 
Islamic scholars, most of the 
professions, particularly the 
lawyers, and many trade 
unionists are implacably hos¬ 
tile. After six years of being 
threatened with jail, physical 
punishment and suspension of 
normal human rights, they are 
anxious for it to end. 

Libyans fly 
supplies to 
Syria for 

Prisoners 
released 
in Poland 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

A limited amnesty over the 
past two months has benefited 
almost 5,000 political prisoners 
and others offenders in Poland, 
but there are still some 80 
offenders in jail and more than 
100 awaiting trial, according to 
Mr Sy I wester Zawadzki, the 
Minster of Justice. 

The minister, speaking in the 
Polish Parliament yesterday, 
gave the most detailed account 
of political imprisonment to be 
heard in a communist state for 
some time. He said that three 
measures since the declaration 
of martial law had led to .the 
release or pardoning of several 
thousands. 

An “abolition act”, an¬ 
nounced when martial law was 
imposed in the winter of 1981, 
benefited some 10,000 potential 
offenders - that is, people who 
could have been prosecuted for 
offences committed before mili¬ 
tary control was established. 

From December last year 
clemency procedures were in¬ 
itiated for “humanitarian” rea¬ 
sons which led to the pardoning 
of693 martial law offenders. 

The amnesty, announced jost 
before martial law was com¬ 
pletely lifted last July, has 
resulted in the pardoning of 533 
sentenced for political offences. 

The amnesty for under¬ 
ground Solidarity activists runs 
until the end of October. If they 
surrender by then, the militia 
will drop proceedings against 
them. 

Eyen since martial law was 
lifted, 116 Poles have been put 
under investigative arrest for 
-political offences. Those who 
have been amnestied can be 
rearrested at any time in the 
next three years if they are 
suspected of continuing politi¬ 
cal opposition. So for there have 
been no rearrests. 

White mediator speared 
to death in tribal fight 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

A white South African who 
spent most of bis life fighting 
for justice for rural blacks was 
caught in an ambush and shot 
and speared to death in the 
Kwazula tribal homeland on 
Wednesday. Five tribal elders 
travelling with him were also 
reported killed. 

Mr Neil Alcock, in his mid- 
sixties, was apparently att¬ 
empting to mediate in tribal 
faction fighting. His van was 
ambushed on a road between a. 
feny over the Tugela river and 
the town of Weenen. His body 
was found lying outside riddled 
with bullets and assegai 
wounds. 

Mr Alcock and his wife, 
Creixta, wh • survives him, ran 
an agriculti'al project in the 
same area, !i ing in a grass hut 
and earning t. e same wages as 
their black as relates. He was 
known as a \ eaoe-maker in 
tribal disputes and a fierce 
opponent of the torced resettle¬ 
ment ofWacks. 

Much tribal faction, fighting 

has its roots in the overcrowd¬ 
ing and competition for scarce 
grazing land caused by resettle¬ 
ment, which arises from the 
Government's policy of apart¬ 
heid ans insistence on moving 
blacks out of “white” areas into 
tribal “homeland^”., 

Twenty-eight people have 
been killed this month in 
faction . fighting in eastern 
Pondoland. according to Colo¬ 
nel Stanford Funani, the 
Assistant Commissioner of 
Police in the Transkei home¬ 
land. The fighting was caused 
by formers from one. area 
stealing cattle from- farmers in 
another. 
• Miners killed: Six miners 
were killed in a collapsed shaft 
on Tuesday, just over two 
weeks after South Africa’s worst 
mining accident in two decades 
claimed 67 lives (AP reports). • 

A spokesman for S. A. 
Manganese Amcor Ltd, known 
as “Samancor”, said six men 
died and three were rescued at 
the Grass Valley chrome mine. 

! From Robert Fisk? 
Damascus 

Large quantities of Libyan 
arms and ammunition destined 
for the Druze militias in the 
Chouf mountains of Lebanon 
were believed to be arriving at 
military airfields round Damas¬ 
cus yesterday, as Libya’s top 
military chief held talks in the 
Syrian capital with Mr Walid 
Jurn Watt, the.Druze leader, and 
with other Lebanese opposition 
politicians. ■ . .' 

All day Soviet-built transport 
aircraft could be seen making 
their final approach to an 
airport outside the capital, the 
Ilyushin jets bearing Libyan 
colours on their taiffins as they 
flew low over the west of the 

City- 
Brigadier Abu Bakr Younis 

Jaber, the Commander-In-Chief 
of the Libyan armed forces, 
spent some hours during the 
day closeted at the Sheraton 
Hotel with Mr Jumblatt and the 
head of the Lebanese Commu¬ 
nist Party. , both of whose 
militias have’ been fighting the 

f Lebanese -Government Annym 
the Chouf. ; _ • 

Up to half the weapons used 
by the Druze in the mountains 
have come from Libya, al¬ 
though yesterday’s discussions 
centred on further Libyan 
funding for the militias. 

Brigadier. Younis also held 
meetings with President Assad 
of' Syna, 'and with General 
Mustafa Tiass, the Syrian 
Defence Minister. “We are 
keeping contact with Damas¬ 
cus.” one of the Brigadier’s 
officers told The Times yester¬ 
day. “We shall continue to do 
thia - that is afl Z can say.” 

In fact, Mr jumblatt is 
reported to have told the 
Libyans that the past three 
weeks of fighting has left the 
Druze short of ammunition, 
and that his Progressive Social¬ 
ist Party militia will be desper¬ 
ately short of aims supplies if 
the current ceasefire in Lebanon 
should break down. 

Brigadier Younis also discus- 
saed with President Assad the 
offer by Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, to place the 300 
regular Libyan troops in the 
Bekaa Valley under Syrian 
command. The-Syrian leader is 
understood to have politely 
turned down the offer. 

Despite its political success in 
arranging a reconciliation con¬ 
ference in Lebanon that will 
include numerous Lebanese 
opposition leaders, Syria is 
showing remarkable sensitivity 
towards foreign criticism - even 
foreign journalistic coverage - 
of events in Lebanon. The 
Syrian censors have taken 
exception to-numerous articles 
in European newspapers and 
magazines over- the past two 
weeks, and have tom reports on 
Lebanon from French and 
British newsapapers. 

The - Times coverage . .of 
Lebanon has fallen into particu¬ 
larly bad odour here: the Syrian 
authorities scarcely ever allow 
the paper to go on sale and 
when they do, news repoprta on 
Lebanon have usually been cut 
out By contrast. The Daily 
Telegraph appears on sale 
almost every day with its pages 
untouched. 

Reagan gets his way on Beirut troops 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

. The House of Representa¬ 
tives has by an overwhelming 
vote authorized the While 
House to keep American troops 
in Lebanon for 18 months if the 
President deems it necessary. 

In return, however. President 
'Reagan has announced the 
fbture right of US presidents to 
make war without congressional 
approval. The compromise 
agreement invokes the War 
Powers Act of the Vietnam era, 
which compels the White 
House to seek the approval, of 
Congress before committing 
troops to combat. 

. The 270-161 vote reflected 
widespread opposition to tbe 
18-month time limit, which was 
considered by opponents, as 

excessive. There was strong 
pressure to reduce it to six 
months. 

It is the first that the Act has 
been invoked. It was approved 
10 years ago to restrain the 
President’s authority to enter 
war, as a direct result of the 
Vietnam conflict President 
Reagan praised the decision and 
the “spirit of cooperation” 
between Republicans and 
Democrats. 

The 18-month arrangement 
was negotiated by leaders of 
both parties and presented to 
Congress as a final, now-nego¬ 
tiable package. Despite wide¬ 
spread opposition, many 
Democrats reluctantly voted in 
favour in the belief that the US 

-- - - ••••*..' 

had no. choice but to keep 
troops in Lebanon. • 

'• New York: Syria is opposing 
the stationing of UN observers 
to monitor the cease-fire in the 
Chouf mountains in what 

.officials see. .as .a deliberate 
attempt to buy time to review 
its military arid political strat¬ 
egy in Lebanon with the 
intention of breaking the agree¬ 
ment reached on Sunday 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 

Mr Abdel Halim Kharidam, 
the Syrian Foreign Minister, is 
quoted as saying that Syria 
regards the neutrality of UN 
observers to be open to 
question and cannot foresee 
their deployment in the Chouf 

nr; 

Amnesty for 
13,000 

prisoners in 
Sudan 

Khartum (Reuter) - Presi¬ 
dent Nimeiry has freed all 
,13,000 inmates of Sudan’s 
prisons in his. campaign to 
restore stria observance..:^ 
Islamic law, which will be used : 
in fifture to deal with all cniowi'l 

Those awaiting .execution... 
could avoid the deaffi'sentence ; 

.if they paid compensation to the- 
famUies of Those they ' jted 
killed, be said in a ceremony'et 
Koberjafl, Khartum: ■r„V- 
- Islamic law' stipulated, ssegsui ■■ 
ration of the left hand ftsrlhose 
convicted. Of. theft and storing; 
;to death for adulterers.- Those-': 

Lwtio .kill must be J killed- inr-foe' 
r same "manner. The punishment’ 
for minor offences is v 

Minister fac«||=;[ 
murder c] 

Nairobi - Kenya’s ! 
of Pfenning - axed ' Ec 
Development,' -. Dr. J 

Kilui, chargiS^dCrhu; 
man wife died : after a ; 

.incident in' the final s’ 
the‘ Election - campaign 
weekend' (Charles Hsu ^ 
writes)- * -: " -vS d&V .v. 

Five Kenyans were woutjdqd; 
when Dr Onyooka’s bodygsuwJ> 
opened fire , during ;a '-jtifs ’ 
between rival carnifaigRfis/ 

r.**-v t- 

Airmen held 
by Kurds ; 

The pilot and navigator oLa/ 
Turkish military aireraft whiefr 
crashed in northern Iraq 'on 
September 14 are reported to 
have been captured by Kurdish 
guerrillas fighting the Iraqi 
Government (Hazhir Teimou- 
rian writes). 

The Kurdistan Democratic 
Party of Iraq, led by Mr Massud 
Barzani, has announced that the 
aircraft was hit by its anti-air-, 
craft batteries as it overflew 
Kurdish military positions. 

Naval broadside 
Stockholm - The Swedish 

Government was accused yes¬ 
terday of censoring criticism of 
its defence policies by a group 
of naval officers in Marin Nytt, 
the Navy newspaper. Sweden is 
anxious to allay Nato fears, 
about its ability to defend itself 

Wife’s appeal 

Mrs Maureen Smith, the 
British woman sentenced to 
death last year for her 
husband’s murder, yesterday 
argued before the appeal court 
in Bloemfontein yesterday that 
the trial judge had wrongly 
dismissed evidence of extenuat¬ 
ing circumstances. The death 
sentence is only mandatory in 
South Africa for murder where 
no extenuation is present. The 
appeal court reserved its jud¬ 
gment. 

Kuril build-up 
Tokyo (AP)-At least 10 

Soviet Mig 23 jet fighters flew 
on Sunday to an airbase on the 
Soviet-held island of Etorofu in 
the Kuril chain east of Japan's 
Hokkaido island, the Japanese 
Defence Agency said. 

Managua claim 
Pefias Blancas (AFP) in 

Nicaragua claims that right- 
wing guerillas suffered IS (tend 
and wounded during an assault 
on this border post on Wednes¬ 
day. The Aide rebels, based in 
Costa Rica, say 19 Sandinista 
soldiers were lulled, but Mana¬ 
gua says ft lost only three. 

Envoy recalled 
Madrid - Senor Mariano 

Baselga, Spam’s Ambassador to 
Nicaragua, is to be recalled, at a 
time when Spanish-Nicaraguan 
relations are strained. The 
arrest in Casta Bien of the 
member of ETA, the Basque 
separatist organization, who 
had been living in Nicaragua, 
sparked off speculation in the 
Spanish press that ETA might 
be collaborating with the 
Sandinista Government. 

Winner robbed 
Philadelphia (AP) - Burglars 

ransacked the home of Mr 
Raymond Lenox, aged 39, while 
he was at a party given by 
friends to celebrate his winning 
$4.4m (£2.9m) in the Penn¬ 
sylvania state lottery last week. 
They stole appliances, silver¬ 
ware and $500 in cash. 

Bank shooting 
Alsdorf (Reuter) - West 

German Police wounded five 
bank robbers and a hostage after 
an attempt to rob a bank at 
Asdorf, near Aachen. 

Lawyer killed 
Bogota (Reuter) - A second 

brwyer was shot dead m 
Medellin yesterday a few hours 
after the murder of a colleague. 
Senor Domingo Cnelio bad 
been investigating the death of a 
left-wing guerrilla killed by 
police. 

%■> 



AUSTIN ROVER 

STIN ROVER 

SUCCESS 
■ Sales success It started in October 1980 with the launch of the 
Austin Metro-now with 500,000 built Britairfs best selling small car 

■ Its faster brother, the MG Metro, is now Britain's best selling small 

Austin Maestro became the fastest selling new car ever launched 

■ Austin Rover's export sales are expanding In the major European 
markets, sales have increased by 15% over the last 2 years. 

■ Motorsport success Rover has won every race to date in the 1983 

now 
competes with any other car manufacturer in the world. 

■ In three years Austin Rover has increased productivity from six to 
fourteen cars per man per year-230%. 

■ Technological success Austin Rover has consistently invested in 
advanced technology; in new design, engineering, testing and manu- 
facturingfacilitiesto produce a new generation of outstanding cars. 

AUSni ROVER 
DRim; IS BELIEVING 
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SPECTRUM 
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When ITN launched Channel 4 News as the 

flagship for news and current affairs on_ 

the channel, the intention was to explain 

events rather than just to report them. But 

that ideal foundered in a lack of funds and 

confidence. The programme’s first editor tells 

why heads - including his own - began to roll 

How the 
Channel 4 
news broke 
By Derrik Mercer 

Mercer outside Channel 4’s Charlotte Street headquarters: how long can the ‘“mission to explain1' survive? 

Why do people watch TV news? majority of the remaining on-screen 
Because, two Opinion Research Centre staff searching outside ITN for jobs, Because, two Opinion Research Centre staff searching outside ITN for jobs, 
samples told ITN last December, it is Channel 4's flagship is looking decid- 
concise, personal unbiased, easy to edly leaky. 
digest and simplified to the degree that As with the more public blood-Iet- 
the viewer is told enough of what is ting at TV-am. it is the fate of the 
going on without having to think too much-vaunted “mission to explain" 
much. This was not an encouraging that lifts the internal melodrama into 
message for Channel Four News, an something of public consequence. 
hour-long programme committed to 
covering news in greater depth. 

A few weeks before the ORC reports. 

It must have seemed so easy in the 
mid-1970s when Peter Jay and John 
Biru now programme controller at 

the arts. And there would be regnlar 
items from overseas broadcasters. 

The most profound difference 
between the two programmes, how¬ 
ever, centred upon the question raised 
at the opening press conference - 
resources. Channel Four News had 
greater obligations yet began life with 
barely a third of the Newsnight staff! 
This stark fact was pointed out to 

for a serious news, programme tip 
against programmes such as Coron¬ 
ation Street and This Is Your life? Oar 
ratings were never as bad as reported, 
only once in the first six_ months 
averaging over a week the infamous 
"zero rating” of fewer than 250,000 
viewers. There were also regional and 
statistical oddities that suggested the 
audience was being underestimated^ 
Nevertheless 311,000 fen- December 
and 457,000 in February was dearly 
hot good enough; we needed at least 
the 650,000 which we hit fitfully and 
unpredictably. 

A crucial debate began: Pan! McKee 
argued we should change the concept 
of the programme to entice viewers 
away from rival programmes; I 
maintained we should improve the 
existing concept and cultivate a new 
audience that did not watch television 
in the time slot. It was an argument 
which I won in January but lost in 
June. 

Revamp number one brought in 
desks, new music and an opening news 
summary. There were also regular slots 
for science, arts and fbreiga news. The 
panic over ratings also meant that my 
earlier plea for ITN reporters to serve 
attachments with Channel Four News 
was now backed by Don Horobin, 
ITN's deputy editor. Audiences rose to 
around half a million and the new look 
was well received by critics. But as the 
evenings lengthened, audiences 
dwindled and the arguments began 
over revamp number two. 

This time McKee was supported by 
Peter Sissons, the programme's main 
presenter, who had swung from being 

pants, just as it had so often against the -(news) at The Sunday Times - thus its greatest champion to its fiercest 
better-staffed BBC. The approach 
betrayed a lack of awareness of any 
difference between reacting to the day's 
events - at which ITN is justly 
renowned - and the more analytical 
and anticipatory requirements of 
Channel 4's brainchild. But if the two 
organizations were scarcely on the 
same journalistic wavelength, ITN’s 

represented a symbolic break from critic. He had lost confidence in two of 

David Nicholas, ITN's editor and chief financial offer trumped the rival bid 
auMiitnu tk. A**\r lwfnr» TTKI eiikmit- T n/'T’1. F 

ITN had launched Channel Four News London Weekend Television, coined 
as the flagship of the new channel’s the phrase that came to haunt Jay at 
news and current affairs output TV-am. There was, they declared, a 
Jeremy Isaacs, Channel 4's chief ‘"bias against understanding" in exist- 
executive, told a press conference that ing television news coverage. Stripped 

executive, the day before ITN submit¬ 
ted its bid for the contract to Isaacs. 
ITN's failure to obtain a realistic 
budget, Nicholas later conceded, sowed 
the seeds for the subsequent problems. 

ITN had undertaken one of his of pretensions, this meant that the 
channel's most difficult challenges but presentation contained too much 
one that he had no doubt would incident and too little explanation. 
succeed. As the programme's editor I Channel Four News was established 
shared the public optimism but when to remedy this inadequacy, as indeed 
asked about resources said: “We will was the BBCs Newsnight two years 

But ITN, smarting from the 
shock of losing ITV’s break¬ 
fast franchise to Jay's consor¬ 
tium, was desperate for the 
Channel 4 contract It was the 

only foreseeable route for expansion. 
Thus costs were kept ludicrously low 
in the budget drawn up by Paul 
McKee, now ITN’s deputy chief 
executive, built around the hope that 
everyone would work a five-day week, 
a practice the union had resisted 
successfully elsewhere for 25 years. 

ITN would pitch for the contract 
and then proceed in the fashion it 

asked about resources said: we win was the BBC s Newsnight two years 
need to be more successful more earlier. Unlike Newsnight. though, the 
quickly than new news programmes programme proposed by Channel 4 
have generally been in order to get would have a prime early-evening slot 
more resources. Otherwise we’U be in which would require a more subs tan- 
trouble come the summer.' tial news summary than would be 

By the end of that summer I had left necessary in a slot following the BBC 
Channel 4, as had two of the and ITN news. There were other 
programme’s three producers, its differences, too: Channel Four News 
senior director and one of its two had specific contractual commitments __• _ . ____■ __•_*_a 

from LWTs Weekend World team. 
Channel 4's parsimony reflected 

more than a compromise between the 
radical programme makers and the 
IT V raoneyraen who largely comprised 
its sometimes uneasy board. The low 

ITN's traditional news values. 
Outsiders focussed upon the pro¬ 

gramme’s timing -. seven to eight 
o’clock in the evening, when even 
Robin Day had once (with Newsday) 
failed to entice many viewers to BBC2 
news - rather doubting its ability to 
fulfill a journalistic need. But our 
problem came in trying to rise to the 
challenge of becoming a “quality 
newspaper of the air*' with staffing 
levels which would have embarrassed a 
regional magazine. 

ITN had misunderstood not only 
the nature of the journalism involved 

the three producers, and when I 
rejected bis request to work only with 
the other producer he lost confidence 
in me. Now, he declared, the only way 
to save the programme was to make it 
newsier and go downmarket. He also 
thought I should be replaced by a 
television “professional”. 

Hour-long news was very much 
Jeremy Isaacs’s baby and he had been 
frustrated by our apparent inability to 
match the standards he had once set at 
This Week. He had been unhappy over 
ITN’s refusal to maintain a full-time 
studio director after February's “cos- 

budget was also a price exacted by the but also the technical problems of metic” revamp and critical of the 
former, who had fought ITN’s involve¬ 
ment on principle. How could ITN. 
they argued, produce a programme to 
remedy its own inadequacies? Was it 
not too rooted in what Alastair Burnet 
once called the “if it moves, film it" 
school of journalism? 

Such philosophical doubts were not 
invalid although they maligned able 
individuals such as Trevor McDonald 
who, like Burnet, were only too aware 
of the constraints imposed by one 
minute 15 second reports on News at 
Ten. My “quality” newspaper back- 

foreign affairs specialists. With the to cover economic news, science and knew best it would fly by the seat of its ground - latterly as managing editor 

The Loxley 
The al! weather jacket Showerproofed and quilted for warmth, lightweight, 

casual and comfortable Part of the Aquascutum tradition of weatherproofing 
for town and country wear No man should be without one 

moreover... Miles Kington 

ChuckofFski? Ha! 

producing, say, eight-minute reports 
compared to one or two-minute 
“packages". The four reporters had 
no researchers to add depth, no film 
producers to add gloss. 

It is true, of course, that we were to 
have access to virtually everything 
ITN produced for its other pro¬ 
grammes. but we couldn’t become too 
dependent upon such material without 
sacrificing our own individuality. And 
why should people watch us if it was 
not to see stories they could not see 
elsewhere? 

I decided to ignore the budget If we 
succeeded, we would get foe extra 
money. If we foiled. I'd have other 
problems. No journalist has yet won an 
award for good accounting, David 
Nicholas said approvingly. 

producers for foiling to provide 
“textural variety” between items. 
Maybe, he asked Nicholas, Sissons was 
right and it was foe editor’s fault? Meanwhile. I was un¬ 

happy about new bud¬ 
get proposals to reduce 
foe camera crews avail¬ 
able to us. This jeopar¬ 

dized not only foe coverage, which had 
won critical praise, but foe originality, 
which alone offered me sufficient 
satisfaction to offset foe superficiality 
of most TV news reporting. Trapped in 
such a cross-fire, it seemed time for a 
parting of foe ways - and I declined 
Nicholas's offer to switch to another 
post within ITN. 

Hindsight makes wise men of us all 
And so, once foe chimera of a five- but my balance sheet still has more 

day week overcome, ‘ I pluses than minuses. We widened the 
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Loxley £60. Club Check Shirt £32.50. Wool scarf £14.50. Hat £18.50. 
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A male ballet dancer was sacked 
from the Festival Ballet, according 
to a recent industrial tribunal case, 
because “be lacked the necessary 
masculinity and, moreover, lacked 
the strength and vigour to lift 
ballerinas and the like". 

It is the last three words which will 
puzzle those not familiar with 
ballet We know that male dancers 
have to lift ballerinas and occasion¬ 
ally throw them back and forth like 
beach balls, but what is “the like” 
that they also have to lift? Lucidly, 
I have recently been reading the 
memoirs of Dmitri Svctglandovs- 
ky. the legendary Russian dancer 
who came to the West in 1918 and 
later represented the US in the 
1924 Olympics as a weightlifler. 
This extract may help to explain 
some of the mysteries of male 
dancing. 

“My father owned a large estate in 
Russia, so large that when the sun 
rose at one end. it was still pitch- 
black at the other. He spent all his 
time in Moscow playing cards with 
Chekhov, so from an early age I 
found myself in charge of the 
estate, though all I ever wanted to 
do was dance. I used to spend my 
days deep in the forest, helping the 
serfs lift tree trunks and practising 
my dancing. This. I think, was 
what gave me my unusual strength 
as a ballet dancer, you do not meet 
many who can lift a tree, or indeed 
lift a serf who has been laughing at 
your dancing and dash him against 
a tree. 

“At my first audition in St Peters¬ 
burg, the governors of the ballet 
felt that my physique was too 
manly to be a good dancer. 
Technique was needed for lifting, 
net strength, they told me. Bring 
me four ballerinas, I told them 
proudly. They did so. and I lifted 
all four of them with great ease. 
They still expressed doubt, but 
when I laughingly lifted the 
governors above my head and 
looked for a nearby tree to hurl 
them against, they told me I had 
passed the audition. 

“Although my great strength made 
me popular with the others, they 
also liked to play practical jokes on 
me. There was one scene in a ballet 
where I had to receive the ballerina 
from behind, over my head, and I 
well remember that one evening 
she seemed much heavier than 
usual. The reason was that those 
rascals had placed jn position 
behind me an entire army cannon. 
How surprised they were to see me 
hold it above my head, although 
with an effort! Not so surprised, 
however, as the other male dancer 
to whom I was supposed to throw 
the ballerina. I shall never forget 
the look on his face as the cannon 
descended on him. Poor Yuri. He 
was not equipped to lift cannons 
and the like. 

“As you can imagine, my great 
virility and masculinity made me 
something of a favourite with the 
girls, who would often feel my 
muscles and the like when I was 
not looking. However* 1 was too 

devoted to my art to bother with 
female company much. Truth to 
tell I preferred male company on 
the whole, and often befriended a 
man dancer who was lacking in the 
virility necessary to lift packing- 
era tes, horses and the like, feeling 
sorry for him. 

“Then came my move to Paris, 
where I met with Diaghilev. He 
was planning a new ballet based on 
the machine age and was very 
excited at the idea of having a T- 
model Ford on stage. What he 
could not work out was how to use 
it, as none of his dancers could 
drive very welL I pleaded with him 
to let me dance a duet with it. He 
objected that the dangers of my 
being nm over were too strong. I 
said that he had misunderstood 
me. and that I wished to carry it 
round the stage. But the story of 
how I did so, and how I was 

managed to increase foe 21 journalists news to embrace many areas otherwise 
allowed for in foe original budget 
(excluding assistants and secretaries,) to 
about 30 - still fewer than even a 
weekly programme such as Panorama 
but j ust enough to get under way. 

Why, then, didn’t we set the world 
alight? For a while it appeared as 

ignored and introduced some con¬ 
spicuous new talenL The editorial 
team -mostly prospered, but I regret 
ITN’s refusal to let me approach Anna 
Ford after foe TV-am debacle. On the 
debit side, I overestimated foe time 
required by Sarah Hogg to adapt her 

though we might. David Nicholas skffls to television. The acute pressure 
reported to the ITN board in Novemb- on people meant that good ideas were 
er that "Channel Four News has 
assumed a more self-assured character 
than any other newly-established ITN 
programme had acquired at a compar¬ 
able stage". Isaacs sent a similarly 
laudatory message. 

We knew too well that there were 

sometimes done skimpily. 
The “mission to explain", aban¬ 

doned in favour of a rat by TV-am, 
survives - just - at ITN. More money 
ts belatedly being spent and the 
channel's greater popularity should rub 
off on foe news. But will this, and the 

problems: some of the on-screen staff traditional autumn increase in viewers. 
were visibly lacking in confidence, foe 
deskless set wasn't working, studio 
production standards were too prone 
to error and our ability to analyze the 
main stories lacked consistency. But 

spotted by the American promoter I any hope of piecemeal reform was 
Don Can to rinl will have to wait 
till another chapter." 

I trust this has helped to adjust the 
common image of the male dancer 
as something of a sissy. 

shattered by ratings which represented 
a more serious blow to corporate self- 
confidence than Jeremy Isaacs' envi¬ 
able sang-froid ever betrayed. 

What, though, constitutes success 

be sufficient to stave off revamp 
number three? A shorter length, new 
time or a lurch downmarket could, 
boost ratings but then we would never 
know whether a “quality newspaper of 
foe air” can be either feasible or 
popular. Having been denied adequate 
resources and-promotion* is Channel 
Four News also to be denied foe time 
that, a year ago, we all knew would be 
necessary? 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 163) 

H; ers 

ACROSS 
1 Cooked roll (7) 
5 Depth determiner 

8 Hidden advantage 
I3J 

9 Care laker (7) 
10 Keepsake (5) 
11 BBC nickname (4) 
12 Taking notice (7) . 
14 Membrane fluid 

check (13) 
16 Japanese warriors 

(7) 
18 Official postmark 

(1,1,1,!) 
21 Amass (3 2) 
22 formal teller (7) 
23 Possesses (3) 
24 Each one (5) 
25 Guardian (7) 

DOWN 
j Indian ruler (4) 

2 Forearm bones (5) 
3 Self-written life 

story (13) 
4 Soil (5) 
5 Excellence seeker 

(131 
6 Morally raises (7) 
7 Sudden recoil (8) 

13 Informal talk (8) 
15 Proposed person (7) 
17 That is (2,3) 
19 Roadside hotel (5) 
2® Mod Shakespearian 

king (4) 

LORD LAMBT0N IN EXILE 
Life in Toscany 
ten years after 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNABEL’S 
London’s longest-running party 

SWING TO THE LAND 
The Green Alliance 
and the county vote 

COUNTRY FURS 
Rural minx in missing lynx 

SOLUTION TO No 162 
ACROSS: 1 Pathos 5 Scribe 8 Pup 9 Advise 
10 Oncost 11 Brio 12 Threnody 
14 Foolhardiness 17 Chain saw 19 Nook 
21 Noddle 23 Grilse 24 DOE 25 Ashore 
26 Royals 
DOWN: 2 Alder 3 Hoi polloi 4 Spectra 5 Spoor 
6 RUC 7 Besides 13 Nonentity 15 Ocuous 
16 Dowager 18 Suede 20 Ousel 22 Duo 
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Bad writing can result in failed exams 

and emotional problems in later 

life. Helen Mason meets a woman 1; 

bringing hope to those in difficulty 'l 
The handwriting of children in 
schools wday is blighted by a 
supposedly enlightened decision 
which educationists made in the 
1950s. They decided that -to teach 
handwriting was repressive, and as a 
result', the expertise of how to teach, 
and how to leach teachers, is almost 
gone. 

That is the opinion of Rosemary 
Sassoon, who has spent three years 
researching in schools and is 
appalled' by the difficulties thou¬ 
sands of children are experiencing. 

Rosemary Sassoon is a calligra¬ 
phy. lecturer and tutor. When sha 
was asked b> an education authority 
to create a course of remedial 
writing she went for advice to' 
university colleagues and was taken 
aback to discover the person they 
regarded as expen was herself. 

Not a woman to shirk responsi¬ 
bility. she devoted herself to the 
problem and. now she has written a 
book on the subject. It is a manual 
For teachers and parents and a work 
of fascination for children them¬ 
selves. 

When she began, in 1980, as in- 
scrvice tutor to teachers, running 
courses on teaching and remedial 
handwriting. Rosemary Sassoon was' 
diffident, on granny's eggs grounds, 
about instructing instructors, but she 
found teachers flocking to learn. No 
unc else had given them a method. 

Often Rosemary Sassoon can 
correct handwriting merely by seeing 
a writing sample. Sometimes she has 
to watcb a child in action. One 
headmistress-begged for help for a 
bright girl who bad failed, A levels, 
because she had been unable to 
complete her papers in time. A 
sample of her writing was faultless 

'but when Rosemary Sassoon saw the 
girl write, she ■ realized that the 
wrong grip was creating muscle 
tensions which made long writing 
sessions agony. That problem was 
cured by a triangular plastic pencil 
grip which changed her habit of 
crossing thumb and forefinger on - 
her pen. - J 

Some solutions are even simpler. 
Posture and light, children silting at 
tables the wrong height and left¬ 
handers working in shadow, paper 
position, paper surface and most of 
all grip, all contribute to bad results. 

Rosemary Sassoon would like to 
see schools adopt a flowing first 
alphabet which leads naturally into * 

cursive , writing. I can think -of one 
stout nun, proud of the neat printing. 
she has established throughout, ah 
entire .primary school^ who will be 
affronted- by .that. She and many 
other well-meaning teachers who. 
believe that letters with joining 
strokes are beyond the capabilities of 
five-year-old children wul.be sur¬ 
prised by the excellent samples of 
juvemtejoined-up writing (as shown 
below) reproduced in the book. 

T U* PffcL 

“I think it. helped that I'm not a 
teacher". Rosemary Sassoon said, 
"and it helped that I have children 
of my own". 

She has three daughters, the 
youngest 1-8. and is married to an. 
educationist' who. anonymously, 
wrote.the epilogue to her boiok. 

Although a letterer by training 
and inclination, she is quite 
surprised, in her early 50s. to find 
herself writing books. Those who 
know her. even, those, who meet her 
briefly, are surprised it has taken her 
so Jong. She. is, . in her own: 
understatement. . a. compulsive 
communicator: It is difficult . to 
imagine any teacher resisting the 
lucidity and joy of writing, the logic 
and flexibility of the manual she has 
produced. - 

Rosemary Sassoon herself is more 
realistic. "I don’t expect everyone to 
j-agreewith the boo lie but I' hope it 
will make people think", she said. "I 

. hope there is nothing in it which will 
harm any. child. I hope it won’t 
arouse ‘anyone’s rage. The only 
people , who will be against it are 
those with a vested, financial interest 
.in one style. A lot of money goes 
into writing a copy hook, a manual 
with one style. I give everyone who 
had done that credit for research - a 1 

.tremendous amount of research goes 
into work-like that'-., but having 
produced it, they are not likely to 
warn to revise it.".. . . ■ 
; She could have designed such a 
book herself and once might have 

: done so before she went.Into schools 
and saw the problems. "I’ve changed 
my feelings. I used ip think beautiful 
lettering was Jhe most important . 
thing. Beauty in writing will emerge 
as a result of doing things properly." 

“What I think’V she said, “is that 
until a few yeare ago almost every. 
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Rosemary Sassoon: “Beauty in writing will emerge as a result of 
doing things properly 

junior school had at least one good 
old-fashioned teacher who may have 
beat a bit repressive but who 
actually knew the method and kept 
an eye. If a child got intoi difficulties 
they knew what to do about it. 

A school which adopts the 
Sassoon method, and already one 
school ha*, .will hot turn out squads 
of children with identical hand¬ 
writing. One of her priorities, after 
legibility and speed, is promotion of 
a personal band, a matter of some 
controversy in schools where indi¬ 
vidual style is seen as rebellion. Her 
book has many samples of children's 
writing, many by her own children 
because, she said disarmingly, then 
she can be absolutely sure what she 
concludes is true. -Two examples 
(one shown below), are by a nine- 
year-old girl so inhibited by having 
her natural narrow, slanting hand 
forced into an. alien style, that she 
had to change schools. 

forming letters correctly, repetitive 
patterns to reprogramme the mind 
and hand, can create improvements 
which seem like magic to a child 
labelled a no-hoper. 

"Putting people in a remedial 
stream is a very depressing thing and 
it shows more and more in the 
handwriting", Rosemary Sassoon 
said. “When I realized that these 
stroke related exercises (below) are 
just as relevant for ten-year-olds and 
J 5-year-olds, that was very import¬ 
ant” 

ktitr group 

LtU 

pattern pictorial aid 

Lj 1 LUi LUX 
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- - Some - children are miserably 
aware that their handwriting betrays 
their sense of failure not only to 
teachers. T>ut future employers. 
Remedial exercises to relax grip and 
create flowing movement, expla¬ 
nations about the importance of 

Adults may joke about their 
handwriting, Rosemary Sassoon 
jokes abour her own. but unhappy 
children do not joke, particularly 
when parents and exasperated 
teachers pul pressure on them. 
Factors to be considered before 
blaming a child might be physical 
such as bad eyesight, physchological, 
neurological or environmental It is 
even possible to detect behavioural 
problems from a child's handwriting 
such as bullying, antagonism to a 
teacher and problems at home. 
The Practical Guide to Children's 
Handwriting (Thames & Hudson, 
£4.95). ‘ ' - : 

Knowing all 
the safe 

alternatives 
•Renewed interest in “alternative” 
therapies has left many people 
confused about whether such treat¬ 
ment is available on the NHS. The 
picture is further confused by the 
launch of the .exclusive British 
Holistic Medical Association, with 
the majority of the founding 
members being NHS CPs non- 
medically qualified practitioners are 
ineligible for membership. 

If your own GP practises any 
medical an which is not 100 per cent 
orthodox (say, hypnotherapy or 
acupuncture) you are entitled to that 
therapy free of charge. Any doctor 
who charges bis own patients will be 
in breach of his Terms of Service, 
though he is entitled to charge 
patients wbo arc on another GP’s 
list. 

Treatment by non-medically 
qualified therapists is usually pri¬ 
vate. and you will pay accordingly, 
though you may be lucky enough to 
come across one of the handful of 
therapists working on a research 
project, say in a pain clinic or 
leaching relaxation techniques, in a 
NHS hospital. 

A GP who refers you to a non- 
medically qualified practitioner and 
then absolves himself of any 
responsibility for your care can, in 
theory, be charged* with professional 
misconduct by the General Medical 
Council. The British Holistic Medi¬ 
cal Association manages to avoid 
that local difficulty by advising 
members that it is in order to refer a 
patient to a non-medically qualified 
therapist, provided the doctor 
knows and trusts the practitioner. 
impUcitiy suggesting that the re¬ 
sponsibility will continue to be 
shared. 

Laser tests 
People who operate 
lasers - whether they 
are medically or 
non-medically Quali¬ 
fied - should take a 
“driving“ tests and 
have to hold a valid 
licence. Frances 

Alhvrighi. general secretary of the 
Society of Health and Beauty 
Practitioners, believes this is the only 
genuine assurance patients could 
have if they want to check that the 
person who is about to remove a skin 
blemish or tattoo really appreciates 
the hazards of using lasers. Using a 
laser without proper training is Just 
as dangerous, she says, as a 15-year- 
old borrowing a Porsche for a 
joyride. 

The number of patients who have 
received ghastly burns because lasers 
were used improperly during the last 

year has prompted the Department of 
Health to produce a consultation 
paper outlining proposals for controls 
on lasers used for medical purposes. 

Miss Al/wright says the guidance 
does not go far enough and will do 
little to protect the unsuspecting 
patient. Although the department 
says that any premises where lasers 
are installed, whether run by doctors 
or beauty therapists, must be 
inspected at least twice a year, she 
argues that unless the inspectors are 
trained in the use of lasers 
themselves, the controls will be 
worthless. 

Her own society grants diplomas 
for users of lasers after intensive 
training. The syllabus, which concen¬ 
trates on safety, was drawn up in 
conjunction with the Health and 
Safety Executive and the British 
Standards Institute. 

Pressure points □ Having your blood 
pressure measured is 
unpleasant - the 
inflated cuiT round 
the arm can leave an 
uncomfortable tingl¬ 
ing sensation after¬ 
wards. coupled with 

the worry* that your own blood. 
pressure may not be ail right. 
Accurate blood pressure measure¬ 
ments are notoriously difficult to 
achieve and a study in Milan 
published in the Lancet describes 
just how dramatic fluctuations in 
Mood pressure can be triggered. 

Patients expecting their blood 
pressures were about to be taken 
were so nervous that as soon as a 
doctor appeared at their bedsides - 
some minutes before the measuring 
paraphernalia was put on - the 
blood pressure shot up. The pressure- 
reached a peak four minutes later, 
about the time a reading would 
normally be taken, falsely indicating 
that the blood pressure was- patholo¬ 
gically raised. 

Cynics might be tempted to 
suggest that the study says more 
about anxiety about doctors than 
about blood pressure measurement, 
but research in many other parts of 
ihe world has shown that self-moni¬ 
toring and continuous monitoring of 
blood pressure gives lower values 
than the cuff method. Yet the Italian 
study is interesting because it is the 
appearance of the doctor that 
triggered the alarm reaction and not 
the restriction of the cuff 

Millers’ fear 
Doctors who have 
reacted bitterly to 
government plans to 
drop regulations 
which force flour 
millers to fortify their 
product with vit¬ 
amins and minerals 

have found some, perhaps unexpec¬ 
ted. allies - the millers themselves. 
Earlier this year'the Department of 

Agriculture. Fisheries and Food .*: 
proposed that calcium, vitamin HI, _ 
nicotinic acid, thyaminc and iron - - 
should no longer have to be added to *•• . 
flo;tr. It was argued that people could : » 
get adequate supplies from other — 
foods The regulations, if passed by _ 
Parliament, would come intoforce in' J 
m6. 

The move was met with constcr- 
naiion by doctors. They were 
concerned'in particular that elderly- 
women and youngsters in poorer . 
communities - im> groups especially •’ 
prone lu bone disease and for wham - - 
bread forms an important part of .. 
their diet - might suffer from the loss 
of a vital source ofcalcium. 

Sow the millers are also calling. . 
for the requirements to be retained.; 
The Saliona! Association of British ’ 
and Irish Millers is to meet the. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries', 
and Food and. it hopes, the DHSS- 
next month to discuss the issue. 

Cold response 
Keep warm this. 

I1B1 winter. Even a slight 
l||H fall in body tempera- 
IIB rare can affect a 
IIH person's mental 

functioning and re- 
■ Kl flexes, researchers at 

London Hospital-: 
Medical College have discovered: 
They fear this could be the cause of— 
accidents. It has been known for 
some time that a severe drop in ; 
body temperature causes confusion, 
loss of consciousness and even.. 
death. Now in a scries of ingenious 
experiments which involved im¬ 
mersing volunteers in baths of water .. 
at different temperatures. Professor . 
Bill Keatinge and his colleagues ' 
have shown that even mild cooling 
could be important. - 

They have found that individuals 
have no difficulty remembering facts * 
they' learned while warm if they get 
chilled. However a person’s ability . - 
to learn new things begins to 
deteriorate as soon as bis or her 
temperature falls below 36.7C just 
three tenths of a degree below the 
normal body temperature. By the • 
time a person's temperature has 
fallen to 34 or 35C, which would be ’* 
regarded clinically as very cold or 
hypothermic, his or her ability to 
remember is cut by 70 per cent. 

In addition, the time a person 
takes to do calculations lengthens as > 
body temperature drops, until at > 
around 34C simple tasks can take . 
twice as long. . - • . 

The aim of these experiments was : 
to find out why diving accidents - - 
occur. The researchers believe, 
however, that their findings could . 
also be significant to other people 
who need speedy and effective ‘ 
responses, but who are also likely to 
get cold - car drivers for example. 

Olivia Timbs and , 
Lorraine Fraser 

Angela Douglas started to write 
her autobiography* as occu¬ 
pational therapy for both herself 
and her husband,- Kenneth. 
More, who was dying of a rare 
form of Parkinson's disease. “I 
thought as soon as the spring 
arrived. I'd be able to stopu My 
plan was to go back to the 
publisher, give them bade the 
money they'd paid me as.an 
advance and say, ‘Thanks very* 
much, it got me through the 
winter but I can't possibly write- 
a book’." . -• 

Instead, she went on writing 
after Kenneth More's death 14 
mouths ago and has produced a 
book that's quirky, touching 
and sometimes very painful to 
read, something far removed 
from most ghost-written show-" 
biz autobiographies held togeth¬ 
er by strings of anecdotes. 

Kenneth More might not 
have been ideal husband mat¬ 
erial for anyone but Angela. He 
was never around on house- 
moving days, loved to stay out 
late drinking at the Garrick and - 
definitely thought that looking 
after him should take pre¬ 
cedence over his wife’s acting 
career. He was also charming, 
intelligent and brave. 

“Loving him was my dis¬ 
ease," says Angela in Swings 
and Roundabouts, but if it was, 
Kenneth had it too. It is dear 
from his autobiography. More 
or Less that he adored Angela, 
his third wife and 26 years his, 
junior, in a way that he had 
never felt about any other 
woman. “A day without her was 
like a summer without the 
sun.- She was 21 when I met 
her, and I was 47. With that 

»*•» 
Angela: “We went through 

fire together” ; • 

youth, she has also given; me a 
golden1 bonus I had bo rigfrt'to • 
expect, the priceless' 'gift of 
Idvcl" ..*•-/ 

Their fights were spectacular. 
“You take me out - twirl me 
round and show me'off - then 
you put me-back in my box”, 
complained Angela, ’ who 
throughout 20 years'Of whatshe 
calls “satellite living”, felt 
“almost numb with lack of 
identity”. At one point she left - 
him. Kenneth, with infuriating 
logic, merely pretended thatshe; 
hadn't, a stance that irresistibly 
brought her back to him. 

"You’ve -got to -find out 

Arose , 
blossoms 

once 
again 

whether you're a violet or a 
climbing rose,” is one of her 
firm beliefs and during Ken¬ 
neth's last illness, she proved 
-sbe was a climbing rose. 
"During the time be was ill I 
was fiierally pink with pleasure, 
suffused with fulfilment. My 
best friend said that she didn't 
find this surprising because ‘ail 
you ever needed was for him to 
need you’ ”, During that, last 
year of Kenneth’s life, Angela's 
best friend died of cancer and 
her sister,' Elaine, was killed in a 
car crash.' Angela went staunch¬ 
ly .on, cheering Kenneth up, 
having her hair done, going to 
keep-fit classes.. “If I'd gone 
around looking terrible, it 
would have had a bad effect on 
hinti: Anyway, what’s the 
alternative other than coping? 
'You only start to panic when 
there is an alternative." 

It was only after Kenny’s 
death, on July 12. 1982, when 
he was 67, that the exhaustion 
set in. 71 was so tired that if I 
just went out to have tea with a 
friend, Td have to go to bed for 
36 horns afterwards. 1 thought I 
was going to die of exhaustion. 
Now, I take life one day at a 

time. Ten days out of eleven I 
can cope and if a bad day bits 
me. I just huddle under the 
duvet until it’s over. 

“I'd like some peace of mind, 
and I'm getting some, gradually. 
I worried about Kenny dying 
for 20 years. That's the swings 
and roundabouts situation 
again, isn't ft? If you marry 
someone older, you worry that 
they might die; if you marry 
someone young, you worry that 
they might push off. 

“Kenny and I went through 
fire together. One of the worst 
times was when be left home to 
live with me and was shunned 
by most of his friends. That’s 
had a lasting effect on roe. Thef 
price I paid for-living through 
that time is that I'm still, 
socially, very insecure. 

"There are lots of things 1 
could do now. Kenny wasn't 
very keen on my doing anything 
new; he'd say: ‘Do it when I've 
gone’. I've got television work; 
I'm helping to run the Kenneth 
More Memorial Fund, in aid of 
research into Parkinson's Dis¬ 
ease - we’ve raised £80,000 in 
nine months. In feet, at 42, I'm 
having a taste of the sort of life, 
that Kenny bad - and it’s very 
nice, I can understand why he 
was always so happy. 

“I can't really-give advice to 
other widows; i think everyone 
has to cope in the way that’s 
best for them, but I would say: 
If you can grab, hold of a bit of 
hope, youH be astonished at the 
&yt 

-"Swings and Roundabouts. An 
Autobiography by Angela Doug¬ 
las: Published by Elm Tree 
Books at £8.95. 

FIRST 
PERSON 

Jonathan Sale 
If it is any conso- 
lation to Sebastian 

0 Coe and David 
am Steel. I know exactly 

bow they feeL What 
I have in common is 
not athletic record- 
breaking (ferfront it) 

or leading the Liberals (even 
farther from it) but rather it is, 
being bowled over by a mystay 
virus and not befog able to pick 
oneself up the following week, 
month or, in my case, year. . 

With David Steel, the disease 

seemed to be influenza. Setas- 
Tian Coe, unfortunately, IS bemg 
placed under the‘microscope, 
with particular reference torhis 
glands. If my own !x>ot of 
glandular fever is anything v>&> 
bvTfae will not be running for*, 
the bus, let alone the next 
Olympics. 

My day was early m Sep¬ 
tember 1966; an evemn&»« 
precise; when I ■ began ® teei 

what doctors refer to as “a bit 
undo* the weather, old chap". 
Next morning I appeared to 
have. flu. except that the 
symptoms were all slightly 
different.. . • ■ . 

The. locum, got it right first 
time: “It looks:like glandular 
fever”, , he said, lowering his 
voice and barely, in tune 
refraining from crossing him¬ 
self ■ • > 

Today .there -is -AIDS for 
practising- gays; and for pro¬ 
miscuous heterosexuals there is 
herpes. In 1966 we had to make 
do with infectious mononuclco- 
sis,. “the. kissing disease”. 
which shows how1 well-behaved 
we were. It was tprite enough to 
be going on with. - 

Glandular fever is. very rarely 
fetal but always very, - .very 
boring. The patient gels up ato 
a week - and imagines thafr 

^.recovery is on /the .way. Cer- 
. tainly this patient/ did, but it 
was. not. After three weds,: I 
staggered back to work, only to 
have the symptornsrecur. • - •• • 

“I've got glandular fever”,-1 
told the GPl now back from his 
ill-earned holidays.' \v.. *7 decide what you’ve got”, 

be snapped, although he never 
made up his mind, to judge by 
tfre bottle of placebo, he 
prescribed. After.a while I left 
my job, bachelor flax, friends 
and prifnends (hone of whom, 
despite the disease’s nickname 
seemed to have been any the 
worse), and moved into, my 
parents’ house, where the 
service was belter. 

“Yes, it might be glandular 
• fever”, agreed the local GP, 
taking a blood test. “No ifs 

• not”, be declared , on examining 
the results. I got up for a week 
and the symptoms returned. He 
look another test. “Yes, it could 
well be glandular fever”, he 
stated. 

Soon I was up and about 
This was Christmas 1966. 
.Convalescence. went on for a 
year..' . 

' “We know aS about glandu¬ 
lar fever”, said the GP, “except 
what it is and how to cure it" 

• Hnafiy, around .Christinas 
! 1967, I gave in. The GP had 
-long ago suggested that it might 
be all in the mind and that, how 
should he put it?, a mental 

/expcrtmigM be in order. 
I went to a psychiatrist who 

ran through his list of tablets, 
most of which made me see 

. double, until he chanced upon a 
tranquillizer named librium. 
Literally overnight,' I was firing 
on four cylinders again, back in 
business, nose to the grindstone 
and other figures of speech that 
had been totally foreign to me. 1 celebrated the seventeenth 
anniversary of the glandular 
.attack by consulting Dr T. J. 
Jambli, a baematologbt al the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Bour¬ 
nemouth, and author of a recent 
British Medical Journal paper 
on the subject. 

“We know it's the Epstrin- 
Barr virus, a type of herpes 

: virus discovered in 1964. A lot 
of patients are written off as 
hysterical or neurotic, but such 
a condition as yours really does 
exisL The longest history 1 
found was 10 years, You can 
treat the symptoms with non¬ 
steroidal, anti-in- 
flammatory drugs.” 
Now he tells me. 
They have known' 
what ft is and how to 
combat it Let’s hope 
that Sebastian Coe is 
in tiie right hands. 

/ QUALITY H 
'USED CABS’ 

Brakes. Indicators. Engine oil. Gearbox oil. Rear axle oiL Cooling water- Suspensibn. 

Steering Brate fluid. Clinch fluid. Battery acid. Main beam/dip. Parking lights. Side lights. 

Stoplights. Reversing lights. , Number place lights. Defrosting agent. Interior lights. Heater motor. Clock. 

Cigarette Ugh tec Screen wiper/washet Homs. Hazard warning. Heated rear screen. Radio/cass/aerial. Ignition. 

Choke. Handbrake. Footbrake. Steering lock. Bonnet catch. Keys. Doorstops. 

Dash gauges. Boot lock. Heater vent flaps. Seat adjusters. Locks. Clutch. Windows. 

Tyres. Tyre pressures. Wheels. Sparkplugs. Idling speed. Dwell angle. Door hinges. 

Grease nipples. Chrome. Interior. Paintwork. Owner literature. Seatbelts. Rear axle. 

It's not as difficult as it sounds; indeed there's only one thing to remember.The famous Triangle. 

-Find the Tnangle on a used Mercedes, and you've found a car that's been so thoroughly checked 
you need look no further than the Triangle itself. 

Available only at Approved Mercedes-Benz Dealers, such cars carry a 12-month warranty 
insurance on mechanical breakdown, recovery substitute-car hire, and replacement of major parts. 

y0j1c|cars bean11® the Wangle are never more than 5 years old, and have never done more than 
60,000 miles. 

Check out the Triangle and you Ve checked out the v^ry finest in used cars. 
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Reagan, sailing to disaster? World ltenk bu, 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

Delaying the name 
The selection committee that is to 
nominate a successor to Ralf 
Dahrendorf as director of the 
London School of Economics is in 
disarray. The reason is not so much 
disagreement over the successor, 
whose name h hoped to announce 
next Tuesday, as the absence 
through illness of both Professor 
Dahrendorf and the pro-director, 
Alan Day. It may be impossible now 
to keep to the Tuesday deadline. My 
favourite is still Professor Barry 
.Supple, although one dart horse is 
said to be Shirley Williams, SDP 
president and a friend of Dahren¬ 
dorf Mrs Williams confirms she 
was approached, but says she is not 
interested - yet 

Seeing the wood 
Harpers <£ Queen has discovered the 
environment - which is a bit like 
Gertrude Stein accepting the uni¬ 
verse - and, predictably, has : 
zoomed in on the personable 
Jonathan Porritt, a 32-year-old Old 
Etonian who is all that most people 
know about the Ecology Party. The 
current issue shows Jonathan in 
languid pose “under the greenwood 
tree”, ever inch “that rare combi¬ 
nation in the Green Movement; 
acceptable at a dance and invaluable 
at a public inquiry". I like better his 10-point “green-print for survival", 
which includes the exhortation to 
eschew plastic carrier bags. This 
indecently fat issue of Harpers, the 
editors have the grace to admit, at 
350 pages "probably cleared a 
forest". 

Own goal 
Who says the for left has no sense of 
humoux? Consider the following 
from a recent issue of Red Action, 
the organ of the Squaddists, 
breakaways from the Socialist 
Workers Party. "About 60 assorted 
molls and their gangsters came to a 
Red Action public meeting on 
Ireland the evening before the 
hunger strikers march part two. 
After a brief history of Britain's 
bloody role in Ireland over, the last 
800 years, several speakers outlined 
the reasons for our unconditional 
and uncritical support for the armed 
struggle. A special award for 
Initiative and intelligence will not be 
going to the Red Action member 
who managed to book the meeting 
in the pub used by the Glasgow 
Rangers London supporters club". 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Don't bother, HI let myself out* 

Homing in 
I am often taken aback at the 
acquisitiveness of my readers, in the 
nicest possible way of course. Recent 
disclosures about the availability of 
Munch lithographs, French grape¬ 
vines and even the sponsorship of 
butterfly reserves have provoked 
vast surges of inquiries. Here is your 
big chance: a Tlingii antler comb, 
one of only two of its kind in 
existence, valued at £13,380. Its 
export has been suspended for two 
months by the Minister for the Arts 
to give public collections in Britain a 
crack at it. The Tlingits are not a 
mistyping of Thingies hut a tribe 
that lived on the north-west coast of 
North America. The comb, probably 
of caribou antler, almost certainly 
dates from the earliest contact with 
Europeans in the eighteenth century. 
Don't call me; call Lord Gowrie. 

% A list qf newspapers requested by 
the heads of our great public schools, 
who met at St John's College, 
Cambridge, this week, showed that 
135 take The Times every morning, 
38 The Telegraph and nine The 
Guardian. The remaining 43 had 
none 

Girl talk 
Boy George, befrocked male singer 
with the hit baud Culture Gub, has 
evidently started something. A 
straight-faced press release this week 
informs us that, “in a hotly 
contested deal", a singer called 
Marilyn had signed a contract with 
the Phonogram record company. 
"Phonogram are very pleased to 
have concluded the deal", it 
continues, “We regard Marilyn as a , 
major new talent and he is starting 
work in the studio this week.” 

My note earlier this 
week about the 
brisk. letter fired off 
by Chelsea FC 
chairman Km Bates 
to young Ian Brm- 

_ ning, who had 
about violence at the 

Iton-Chdsea match, has appar- 
iaspired Bates to reconsider. In 

rather more measured tones he. has 
written again to say that “I hope that 
wHb the passing of time youom 
agree with me" and ^ntag Bran- E-jxwsswgi 
how mosTtf the dob's supporters j 
behave. Nice one. Ian. pjjg j 

Damascus 
When the American battleship New 
Jersey appeared off Beirut last week, 
she made an impressive sight. Her 
16-inch guns, capable of sending 
one-ton shells 20 miles into Leba¬ 
non, were dearly visible from shore 
as she steamed slowly north. 

The message was. simple: 
Washington’s commitment to Presi¬ 
dent Amin GemayeTs regime was a 
credible one, supported as it was by 
overwhelming fire-power. Or so it 
seemed. 

Yet the New Jersey’s guns were 
built for another war. They were 
intended to plough up the beaches of 
Pacific islands to eliminate suicidal 
Japanese troops before US marines 
stormed ashore. One broadside can 
blow up a hill, wipe out a village, 
destroy half a town. Was this reauy 
what the Americans were threaten¬ 
ing to do in Lebanon? 

It dawned on some of those in 
Beirut who had advocated this show 
of force - American embassy 
officials among them - that the guns 
of the New Jersey might be only 
psychological, that they dare not 
actually be fired. 

This was not so evident in 
Damascus. The Syrian army 
concluded that the intention was to 
destroy the strategic mountain road 
west of Chautura that is used to 
carry aims and ammunition from 
the Bekaa Valley up into the Chouf 
foothills. Only the New Jersey's guns 
could reach that far. 

For the Syrians, the message was 
therefore simple: the US was 
threatening to cut the supply line to 
the Druze militias and force them to 
negotiate with President GemayeL 
One day after the New Jersey 
steamed up the coast, the Druze and 
the Syrians did agree to a ceasefire. 

But would the Americans ever 
have fired the New Jersey's guns? 
And who are their enemies supposed 
to be? These are important ques¬ 
tions because few diplomats in 
either Beirut or Damascus believe 
that the current truce will last. 

At one point during the fighting 
President Reagan had actually given 
permission for US bombers to make 

The New Jersey, symbol of US power - and impotence 

air strikes against the Druze when 
the government army was in 
imminent Hangar of losing the 
village of Souq el-Gharb on the 
ridges above Beirut. They had made 
an initial pass over their targets 
when Mr Robert McFariane, Mr 
Reagan’s special envoy, decided that 
this would be too dramatic a 
military escalation and ordered a 
naval bombardment instead. 

In some ways, it was natural that 
Mr McFariane would have made 
sucha calculation. He is a military 
man, an ex-Marin e officer, a senior 
member of the National Security 
Council As the State Department 
and its advisers in the Middle East 
carry ever less influence in Washing¬ 
ton, so US military involvement in 
Lebanon has increased. We have 
heard precious little from Mr 
McFariane, for example, about 
Washington's long-term policy ob¬ 
jectives. 

According to Mr Reagan, the 
Americans are witnessing "Soviet- 
sponsored aggression" in Lebanon. 
The Russians, he says, are "bent on 
imperialism, on expansion and 
aggression". Mr Reagan has often 
cited Afghanistan as an example of 
this Soviet policy. 

The Druze in Lebanon find this a 
curiously appropriate parallel: just 
as the Russians have decided to 
assault a poor, agrarian, Islamic 
people, they say, so have the 
Americans chosen to attack an 
Islamic sect fighting for its home¬ 
land in Lebanon. Just as Moscow 
has claimed that the US sponsors 

arms supplies to the Mujahideen 
guerrillas m Afghanistan, so the US 
ts now claiming that the Russians 
are using the Syrians to send arms to 
the Druze. 

The Druze parallel is a facile one, 
but it does point up Mr Reagan's 
apparent inability to understand just 
what is going on in Lebanon. When 
the Israelis invaded last year, they 
injected their Christian Phalangist 
allies into the Druze foothills and 
thus fuelled a civil war that broke 
out in all its fury when they 
withdrew their army to the Awali 
River early this month. 

The Dnize drove the Phalangists 
out of 85 per cent of the mountains, 
then found that the government 
army was taking over positions 
previously held by the Phalange. In 
some cases, Phalangist arid Lebanese 
army guns fired virtually alongside 
each other against the Druze. Thus a 
new conflict was fcindiw!, with the 
US dragged in. 

Moscow watched all this with 
interest, if not with pleasure: Since 
the Israelis-began their withdrawal 
on September 4, at least six senior 
Soviet officials and two generals 
have flown to Damascus to be 
briefed on the fighting. 

It is this issue of taking sides that 
is at tire crux of problem. The US 
insists that it is supporting the 
legitimate government of President 
GemayeL But the Gemayd family 
secured presidency only with Israel's 
support, and in President GemayeTs 
brief period of tenure he has 
alienated many of his own people. 

In one sense, Mr Reagan has at 
least identified one of the principal 
adversaries of his Middle East , 
policy. For President Assad, the 
Syrian-Israeli war has not yet ended. 
He wishes to ensure, for stategicas 
well as political reasons, that Israel 
receives no rewards for her invasion 
of Lebanon. 

Syria does not in feet want the 
civil war in Lebanon la continue, 
though it has ferried hundreds of 
tons of arms and supplies to the 
Druze over the past month. There is 
a Druze comm unity inside Syria 
itself and .the security authorities 
here have already formed a Chris- 
tian-Druze committee to ensure that 
no hostilities between the two faiths 
break out within Syria. 

There have nevertheless been a 
number of disputes between them 
and the Syrian authorities have now 
banned Syrian Druze from travelling 
to Lebanon to fight alongside the 
Druze militia there. The potential1 
for conflict is a matter of serious 
concern to the authorities in 
Damascus, for both the Druze and 
the Christians form important 
elements in the Syrian armed forces. 

The price of peace now looks like 
a permanent US presence in ; 
Lebanon, supporting a government 
that will be increasingly susceptible ! 
to Syrian - and thus Soviet - 
influence and ever less friendly to 
Washington’s closest Middle East 
ally, Israel. 

Lebanon has broken or helped to 
break many politicians and diplo¬ 
mats over tiie years; the most recent 
of them Alexander Haig, Arid 
Sharon, Philip Habib and Mena- 
chem Begin. With the US presiden¬ 
tial elections scarcely a year away, 
Mr Reagan would do well to bear 
llih in mind 

The New Jersey still lies off the 
Lebanese coast, a symbol of power 
and also of impotence. The Leba¬ 
nese will soon be able to find out if it 
also represents current US policy in 
the Middle East; whether, too, it 
might be a portent of an American 
tragedy in the region. 

Robert Fisk 

no world view 

Hongkong: Bernard Levin considers the humafi factor 

To the rescue - of five million 
Contemplating the present dis¬ 
cussion, in political circles and the 
press, of the future of Hongkong, I 
own to feeling very slightly sick. 
Wherever you cut the argument, it 
bleeds nothing but money; not only 
in the form of the alarming but 
hardly surprising decline in the 
value of the Hongkong dollar, 
knocked off its perch by the 
emergence from all the inevitable 
uncertainties of a growing convic¬ 
tion that the British government will 
sooner or later betray the people of 
the Crown Colony, but - much more 
powerful and effective in bringing 
on nausea - in foe feet that the 
entire debate is couched in terms of 
Hongkong’s economic future. 

How can we ensure that, after the 
lease runs out in 1997, Hongkong 
will be able to continue making 
money in the manner to which it is 
accustomed? Do the authorities in 
Peking not realize that its economic 
stability and continuity are essential 
to them also, as it provides them 
with a very substantial part of their 
earnings of hard currency? What will 
happen to the free gold market? 
Whither Sir Run Run Shaw? 
Whence the funds for essential 
investment over the next few years? 
Whose little pigs are these, these, 
these, whose little pigs are these? 

Has nobody noticed, or are we 
supposed to ignore in pursuit of an 
arrangement, that will protect the 
dividends of Jardlne Matheson 
shareholders, the fact that there are 
five million human beings in 
Hongkong, who are more important 
than the rate of exchange? 

Somebody - probably the Foreign 
Secretary - will soon say that 14 
years is a long time in politics, 
meaning that if we all keep quiet the 
problem may go away, that even if it 
doesn’t we can start seeking a 
solution to it about 1316 years from 
now, and that meanwhile nothing 
should be said or done that might 
lead in Hongkong to further erosion 
of business confidence. But the 
problem will not go away even if we 
all sew our mouths shut with stout 
twine, so before I go any further I 
may as well say what it is. 

The internal constitutional ar¬ 
rangements of Hongkong are odd. ft 
is one of the very few places which 
are genuinely free without being 
democratic; that is, the people do 
not elect their rulers - but they have 
genuine freedom of speech, associ¬ 
ation, worship, publication and the 
like (as well as economic freedom, in 
which respect they are much more 
free than we are). 

The non-material freedoms, as we 
may term them, are not unlimited, 
as our own are not unlimited, and 
clearly the extent of some of those 
freedoms among the people of 
Hongkong is less than it is in 
Britain. Still, their freedoms are real 
ones, they are of the same type as 
ours, and they are fully exercised. 
And it is these freedoms that are at 
stake, and that if Hongkong reverts 
to China will be extirpated. 

"Extirpated" is an unminced 
word; but it is the right one. The 
usual crowd of apologists for 
dictatorship have been telling us for 
some years now that since the death 
of Mao the rulers of China have 
become most frightfully democratic, 
but to know that that is a lie you 
have to notice that many of these 
apologists are the very people who 
were insisting that Mao himself was 
frightfully democratic at the height 
of his Terror, and some were saying 
before the Chinese Civil War ended 
that Mao was not a communist at 
all, but an “agrarian reformer". 

There is an apparently unbreak¬ 
able rule that all communist 
dictators are criticized by their 
admirers, if at aft, only after they 
have died or been replaced. While 
Stalin lived, he con Id do no wrong; 
when he died, it could safely be 
admitted that he had - well, gone a 

bit too far, in contrast with the 
liberal Khrushchev. Then Khrush¬ 
chev was no more, and heads were 
shaken, lips pursed; thank goodness 
for the truly liberal Mr Brezhnev, 
who will have none of the excesses 
of his predecessor. Then Brezhnev 
died and was buried neatly, and at 
once we were being told that the 
almost unbearably liberal Mr An¬ 
dropov was going to do away with 
the cruelties and oppressions of the 
brutal Brezhnev. 

So it is with China. We have not. 
thank God, heard anything for some 
rime from Messrs Felix Greene and 
Neville Maxwell; but look at the 
famous "Wall of Democracy", with 
its array of hand-written posters and 
newspapers demanding elections 
and such. But you will need keen 
eyes to look at it; it was swept away 
a couple of years ago, and the writers 
of the messages shipped off to the 
concentr- er. that is to say the 
rc-educaiion camps in the Chinese 
interior, where they will have plenty 
of rime to look forward to the 
denunciations of their jailers by 
western fellow-travellers just as soon 
as their jailers have been replaced by 
new and unbelievably liberal suc¬ 
cessors. 

If Hongkong reverts in 1997 to 
rule by China, it will be ruled by one 
of the most complete and ruthless 
dictatorships on earth. Not, to be 
sure, the worst of all, and not with 
the insane ferocity of Mao's storm- 
troopers. but a system of govern¬ 
ment nevertheless that denies all the 
freedoms that we have in full in 
Britain and that the people of 
Hongkong have in ample measure. 
Fourteen -years is not a long time in 
politics when the politics in question 
consists of matters as momentous as 
that 

Very well; he who pricks the 
bubble must provide the soap. If; as 
I insist, it is unthinkable that Britain 
should hand over five million 
British-protected persons, citizens of 
the Commonwealth for whom we 
have a direct and inescapable 
constitutional responsibility, to the 
monstrous tyranny of Chinese 
communism (as well as, inciden¬ 
tally, to the monstrous poverty of 
the same), can and should be done 
about it while there is yet time? 

First, let us agree that if the 
Chinese rulers stand upon their 
rights under die cession treaty, and 
it seems clear that they will, we 
cannot refuse to abide by its teams. 
It would be interesting, no doubt to 
drop an independent nuclear deter¬ 
rent or two on Peking, but this is not 
a practicable possibility, or for that 
matter a nice one. What other, more 
realistic choices are there? 

I believe that there is only one. 
We must regard Hongkong as a ship 
that is going to rink 14 years from 
now, and we must mount a rescue 
operation to save all its passengers 
and crew. Those citizens of Hong¬ 
kong who refose to accept rule by 
China (no doubt some, not necess¬ 
arily including all its substantial 
communist minority, will be willing 
to do so) must be helped to leave 
and to settle elsewhere. 

Obviousfythis cannot be done by 
simply inviting them to Britain, 
though as a matter of feet the 
astounding /filigmne, aSSldUOUSnCSS 
and capacity for hard work that the 
Hongkong Chinese have displayed 
for many years could transform our 
economy. An abrupt influx of some 
millions of Asians would be 
unassimilable, quite apart from the 
clamour raised by Mr Enoch Powell, 
who, to judge by his comments on 

Lebanon, in any case probably 
believes that it is no business of 
Britain's who rules in Hongkong. 

As soon as the question of the 
post-1997 rule of Hongkong is 
settled, Britain must .launch what 
may well prove to be the most 
gigantic international enterprise ever 
conducted. Our government must 
not, of course, take the problem to 
the United Nations- as well hope to 
save a lamb from a tiger by putting it 
under the protection of a wolf - rot 
must seek to set up and convene an 
association of countries willing to be 
part of the rescue operation: This 
means - must mean - wiling to take 
in . a share of the refugees; I know 
that this is not a propitious time to 
be asking countries struggling with 
recession to offer such hospitality, 
but we are entitled to demand that 
countries which value freedom for 
themselves should practically help 
the cause of freedom elsewhere; the 
American right, for a stmt, can show 
what sincerity there is in their 
eternal claim that US policy "lost 
China to the communists” by 
demanding that their country play 
its full part in the operation. Nor can 
we be too squeamish about the 
invitations; just as - the present 
Chinese totalitarianism is obviously 
not as bad as the Soviet one, so there 
are countries more or less authori¬ 
tarian which for the refugees would 
be a very considerable improvement 
od .rule from Peking, the most 
obvious of these being Singapore. ' 
(Taiwan, the natural choice, itself 
faces a too critical and uncertain 
future vis-a-vis China.) 

On the whole, the modern world’s 
behaviour towards refugees from i 
tyranny has been appalling; from the 
persecuted Jews of Nazi Germany, 
via the victims of Yalta sent to then- 
death in the Soviet Union at the end 
of the war, all the way to. the "boat 
people” of Vietnam, the character¬ 
istic sound of the West faced with 
appeals from the suffering has been 
the slamming of a door. Only India, 
who could hardly help herself in the 
circumstances, went against this 
sorry tide; a million people fled from 
East BengaLor Bangladesh, into the 
already suffocating Calcutta. But 
Calcutta, it is worth pointing out, 
has survived. 

In any case, the Hongkong 
refugees are different, in one crucial 
respect, from all others. Hitherto, 
refugees have been those fleeing 
from tyranny, war, expropriation or 
indeed natural catastrophe; but they 
have afl been fleeing from something 
actually happening to them, or 
imminently about to. The rescue of 
the people of Hongkong will be a 
rescue from ' something that is 
inevitable, but is not due to happen 
for another 14 years. That means 
that,' uniquely, there is time for the 
help needed by the refugees to be 
carefully and gradually planned, 
explained, and finally provided. 

Bui there win only be time for 
such an operation if it is started' 
soon. No doubt Mrs Thatcher 
wishes Hongkong had never existed 
at any raTe as a British responsi¬ 
bility. But it is a British responsi¬ 
bility, and if men must die to uphold 
that responsibility in the South 
Atlantic, they must live to uphold it 
in the China Sea. 

Our government will be tempted 
to hope that something will nun up, 
to argue that the situation in a 
decade or so may be uiteriy different 
from what it is now, even to try the 
obvious fraud of accepting Chinese 
assurances that Hongkong will be 
allowed to stay free. But the earth 
goes round once a day, and when it 
has gone;round another 5,000 times 
or so, it will be too late to turn it 
bade. In the words with which 
Oiurchifl used to end his wartime 
minutes: Action this day. 

Of afl the expressions of postwar 
international idealism, the World 
Rank and International Monetary 

Fund have been by far the most 
durable and effective. Both bodies 
have had faults and limitations but 
they have, for ■ nearly 40 years, 
abundantly testified to the practical 
genius of Keynes and White and the 
rest of their creators. 

Obviously it would-be.wrong to 
say that they have been responsible 
for the prodigious growth of the 
world: economy since 1945. But it is 
certainly true that the Bank has 
spread that growth far more widely 
than would otherwise have been the 
case and the IMF has stabilized and 
smoothed its progress in a remark¬ 
able "fashion. . 

Of course the business cycle has 
continued on its switchback way, 
but the elaborate system of inter¬ 
national financial cooperation, of 
which the IMF and Bank are the 
centra] pillars,has • successfully 
prevented the wild fluctuations of 
earlier times. 'What is more, they 
have borne witness to the funda¬ 
mental commitment of the modern 
industrial world to the idea that 
purposeful' international cooper¬ 
ation can prevent a return to the 
anarchy and misery of the inter-war 
years. 

It is very evident from the news 
from Washington this week that 

- both institutions'are in a bad way. 
What has gone wrong? Why is it that 
the IMF is on the brink of running 
out of cash? Why isn't the Bank 
allowed to increase its capital and 
why is its soft-loan offshoot, the 
International Development Associ¬ 
ation, being starved of funds? If the 
pillars are being eroded, is not the 
whole edifice likely u> crash into 
ruins? 

The short answer is that things do 
indeed look black, and the reason is 
not so much because immediate 
disaster would strike if the oper¬ 
ations of IMF and Bank came to a 
hah. At a pinch, no doubt, we 
should find other stopgap ways of 
shoring up the building. The 
disturbing thing is to observe the 
attitudes that the present crisis 
betrays in the main actors on this 
international economic stage. Here, 
as elsewhere in the international 
system, a myopic, panicky national¬ 
ism holds sway, with everyone 
desperately struggling and chafing 
against the bonds of their depen¬ 
dence on others, instead of trying to 
manage their interdependence more 
constructively. 

In this case the main- though not 
the sole - culprit at present is the 
US. where an unholy alliance of 
motives appears to be at work. The 
least dubious of these is a strong 
ideological commitment to financial 
"discipline”. The argument of; say 
Mr Donald Regan, the US Secretary 
of the Treasury, would go something 
like this: "The liberals want us to 
solve' the ‘present crisisThird, 
World debt by pouring new money 
into Brazil and other such rinks via 
the IMF and Bank. But if we do that, 
how will we ever induce them to live 
within their means?" 

There are real arguments here and 
I do not want to dismiss them 
lightly. The trouble is that what 
comes across &r more dearly than 
these economic pros and cons is the 
tone of the debate, which is less 
.related -to the technicalities of 
whether there should be more world _ 
liquidity than it is to what scores are 
going to be paid off 

One of the main elements in the . 
Congressional debate, for instance. 

Ss a desire to punish the private 
bankers for their "irresponsible** 
lending to Latin America in 1980 
.and 1981. Congresssmen, particu¬ 
larly of the oW radical variety, are 
on a feinflar rampage. The arguaest. 

* is that ifthe IMF and Bank get a fen 
of new money to bail out Brazfland 
the other debtor countries, these win 

- 'then repay their debts to the private 
sector, and the fet cats in Dallas and 
Atlanta and New York win be-aHe 
to relax in their limousine* agin. - 

Another factor in the situation 
which goes much wider is a powerfuj 
resentment against the Third World.. 
Tire prevailing view in Congress and 
in some parts of the Administration 
is thar developing countries are 
spendthrifts* ingrates, anti-Amfirican 
and often pro-communist The. 
remarks (since endorsed byPtes- 
dent Reagan himself) of one of the 
senior US representatives to the 
United Nations to the effect that if 
that organization floated off down 1 
the East River in New York, 
Americans would be on the.dock: 
cheering them goodbye, sums up the 
mood exactly. 

But the most important factor is 
an unstated but strong suspicion of 
multilateralism. The baric objection 
of the' new right to the Bank and 
IMF is precisely the aspect of their 
activities that most commended 
them to their founding fathers - the 
attempt to tame the raw politics of 
these international economic ques¬ 
tions. A political board trices the 
ultimate decisions and, unlike the 
UN General Assembly,. countries 
like the US who put up most money 
get the most pull; but the proposals 
originate in a supposedly neutral 
secretariat and are worked out on 
relatively objective criteria. Major • 
contributors have to submit, more¬ 
over, to uncomfortable intellectual 
debate and moral pressure in-the 
ruling committee. 

The constraints upon the use of 
American power that these arrange¬ 
ments represent are bitterly resented 
and interlock with tire notion of the 
world Hobbesian jungle, impen¬ 
etrable to human reason, where 
power is almost the only arbiter of 
affairs and well-meaning attempts to 
plan will only make matters worse. 

The views Z am describing here 
are. of course, not consistently held 
and even at their most extreme tend, 
to be mixed up, in a confuting 
fashion, with high-flown echoes of 
the multilateral past and occasional 
recognition that the enlightened self- 
interest of the West and tire northern 
hemisphere may require a mare 
flexible and cooperative approach. 
President Reagan’s address to the 
Bank/IMF meeting this week, for 
instance, combined support far the 
fond in principle with a. tenacious 
resolve to prevent its being able to 
expand in practice. The rescue of 
Mexico last year and the rescue of.; 
Brazil now being negotiated are 
evidence that in a crisis, the instinct 
of self preservation overrides dogma 
and suspicion. These countries- 
cannot be allowed to default, for if 
they did. a major financial crash 
would follow. 

Sux crisis management is not 
enough and in the long, haul whal wa 
need is bigger and better cooperat¬ 
ive, permanent institutions. It is 
possible that lhe Bank and the IMF 
are, as - their critics daim, being 
asked to do tire impossible, but in 
that case they should be reformed 
and they will only -be reformed 
successfully in a climate very 
different from that which now 
appears to prevail in Washington.' 

PhilipHoward 

Fine cuts and no 
padding 

Not everything that calls itself a 
sport is sporting. Twelve-metre 
yacht racing is evidently a branch of 
higher crime, in which whoever has 
the most money, cheats best, and 
whinges loudest when losing, wins. 
It is as exciting for spectators as 
watching an oak tree growing. 
Shooting pheasants that have been 
bred for death is. sport only in a 
transferred sense. A rat-killing 
match with sticks and terriers would 
be far more sporting 

At the other' end of the scale, 
among the true sports, there is one 
that is not just a sport, but an art- 
form also: and that, of course, is 
cricket We see nntfrwifl incongruous 
about a great critic such as Neville 
Cardus combining musical criticism 
with cricket criticism. The idea of a 
great opera critic combining it with a 
lesser- sport like golf is absurd. 
Maybe we should carry our cricket 
reports on the Arts Page. 

Cricket is not just a sport and an 
art, but also a very English 
idiosyncrasy. As such, it attracts far 
more letters in that pavilion of 
national idiosyncrasies, the Letters 
Page of The times, than all other 
sports combined. My ingenious 
friend and colleague, Marcus Wil¬ 
liams, one rainy day had the notion 
of searching the back-numbers of 
The Times for cricketing letters. He 
gave up counting when the number 
be had unpapered passed the world 
record first-dass score of 1,107 by 
Victoria against New South Wales. 

Many of them have a passion that 
the English, reserve for matters of 
national importance, such as royalty 
and cruelty to animals. You might 
suppose that a campaign to reform 
the Ibw law would be a dry topic, of 
interest only to insiders and in- 
swingers. But here is F. G. J. Ford - 
“sax. feet two of don’t care” the 
cricketing scribes called him because 
of his insouciant approach to batting- 
- driving and hooking in the 
correspondence. .columns of The 
Times on. ibe subject of the 
parsimonious pad-play that made 
the. change necessary: “the evil 
microbe"; “the forts et origomali"; 
“this curse of modem cricket which 
has eaten into the very soul of.the 

game and cast a slur upon the moral 
value of the very word "cricket*." He 
demanded that the practice be 
stamped-out "like an earwig under 
the boot." 

Today Marcus publishes a selec¬ 
tion of cricketing letters to The 
Times between hard covers under 
the title of The Way ■ to Lord's 
(Collins). Hard covers for pitches 
are one of the topics. Others indicate 
that there is nothing hew lTnriar the 

that cricket was dying or dead, Y( 
ahead of their time correspond! 
to The Times were recommend 
the -cancellation of a tour by Sc 
Africa to England (1901); detna 
mg Sunday play in Test mate 
(1926); inveighing against oven 
players in the Englishgame (194 
and the readiness of players to le 
the field for bad light (1913). 

The. correspondents themse 
are a notable team, led by V 
Grace, on the perennial crux 
reform of the Ibw law. He could i 

-his team of cricketing letter-wn 
from 16 other England capta 
Learie Constantine for the V 
Indies, Richie Benaud - and m 
others representing Australia. 5 
jitsinlyi (a letter maze than a cole 
long, stating at the end that he ] 
written as briefly as possible), as \ 
as second, third, and fourth dev 
of test {flayers. But who wiD.capi 
the amateur amateurs: Field Iv 
shal Montgomery, Sir Alan Hot 
orNedShemn? 

-It is apparent that batsmen tal 
than bowlers are moved to seize i 
and scribble a letter to The Tin 
Among the jollier suggests 
advanced on the Letters Page h 
been that the batsmen sho 
discard their pads; that a balsa 
who plays but «£ maiden over sbo 
automatically be out;' mid t 
umpires should call “nears” as * 
as wides" to discourage pad-play 
well-timed off-drive, jprcfera! 
made by oneself; is one of die gi 
pleasures, of life. But this r 
collection, will do very-nibdylto to 
us warm in the months wbch I 
stops play. 
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THE CHINA CARD 
By inviting President Reagan to 
China next April, Mr Deng 
Xiaoping and other. Chinese 
leaders are telling the world - 
and China - that Sino-American 
relations are on the mend. But 
they also have one eye on next 
year's American presidential 
elections. For a long time they 
harboured grave doubts about 
President Reagan and his inter)-* 
lions. But now. it seems, they 
have accepted that he is a man 
they can work with, and if need 
be can go on working with for 
the next five years. 

The immediate cause of this 
change of heart has been the 
Reagan Administration's de¬ 
cision to ease restrictions on the 
export of high technology to 
China, especially electronics and 
communications equipment that 
‘can be used by the Chinese 
military. One Of the main tasks 
of the United States Defence 
Secretary, Mr Casper Weinberg¬ 
er, during his visit to China this 
week was to assure his hosts that 
this decision is being imple¬ 
mented. The Chinese have long 
been asking for more, and more 
sophisticated, technology from 
the Americans, and the whole 
issue has become highly politi¬ 
cal, Some people in Washington, 
and in American defence indus¬ 
tries, have argued against 
exempting China from the rules 
governing technology transfers 
10 Communist states, while the 
Chinese themselves have chosen 
to regard President Reagan’s 
attitude to technology transfers 
as an index of his attitude to 
China as a whole. 

Other obstacles in the way of 
belter relations have also been 
removed recently. The Reagan 
Administration -has changed its 
mind about helping China with 
its nuclear energy programme; 
and a lingering dispute over 
Chinese textile exports has been 

resolved. In themselves such 
disputes were relatively minor 
affairs; but they exacerbated 
other, more deep-rooted tensions 
“ especially over Taiwan. 

The Taiwan question remains 
the principal source of friction 
between the two sides. -The- 
Chincse leadership no longer 
accuses President' Reagan of 
hankering after a "iwo China" or 
a “one China, one Taiwan" 
policy as it did until early this 
year. And President Reagan 
himself has moved a long way 
from the position he took as 
presidential candidate in 1980. 
when he advocated upgrading 
America's lies with Taiwan. 

Indeed, it is arguable that 
during the Iasi eighteen months 
or so he has made at least as 
many concessions over Taiwan 
as-his predecessors. But Peking 
still takes strong exception to the 
high level of American -arms 
sales to Taiwan, which, it claims, 
violates the . Sino-American 
communique issued last year. 
And Chinese leaders still insist - 
as they did during Mr Weinberg¬ 
er's visit to Peking this week - 
that real progress in bilateral 
relations depends on the Taiwan 
problem being solved. 

There has however been a 
marked change of tone in 
Chinese statements on Taiwan 
of late, and it appears that 
Chinese leaders are prepared to 
shelve the issue whilst securing 
concessions in other fields. This 
is not to say that China's long¬ 
term strategy towards Taiwan is 
changing; Mr Deng Xiaoping is 
an old man in a hurry, and he 
has put the reunification of 
Taiwan with China high on his 
political agenda. But now that he 
feels more confident about 
President Reagan's attitude 
towards China. ■ he may be 
prepared to Telax a little as far as 
Taiwan is concerned. Besides, he 

may well think that in other 
respects ihe Reagan Administ¬ 
ration suits China very well. 
President Reagan's tough. * un¬ 
compromising attitude towards 
the Soviet Union enables China 
to gain more leeway in its own 
dealings witfv the. two super¬ 
powers. secure in the knowledge 
that ihey will not join forces 
against it 

So much for the view from 
Peking. But does what suits 
China suit the United States 
equally well? In China this week 
the Defence Secretary seemed to 
suggest that Peking and 
Washington might eventually 
revive the close partnership of 
the late 1970s when they joined 
in what the Chinese called an 
anti-Soviet united front He also 
spoke hopefully of Sino-Ameri¬ 
can military co-operation, and 
renewed an American offer to 
supply China with defensive 
weapons. But the Chinese took a 
much more cautious line, and 
emphasised their independence 
vis-a-vis the two superpowers. In 
other words the United States is 
putting itself in the position of 
offering arms and technology to 
China, but without much assur¬ 
ance that a close relationship will 
develop as a result. 

Indeed, the intractable nature 
of the Taiwan problem suggests 
that such a relationship could 
not be achieved, even if the will 
to achieve it were there. 

President Reagan may regard 
the prospect of better relations 
between Washington and Peking 
as a useful bargaining counter in 
his dealings with Moscow. In¬ 
deed his visit to Peking has 
always been viewed in Washing¬ 
ton as a precondition of any 
consideration about a summit 
meeting with Mr Andropov. It 
remains to be seen now whether 
the two leaders feel they have a 
mutual interest in a meeting. 

THE HOSKYNS FILE 
A voice that challenges the 
received ideas and practices of 
public life is always welcome. In 
the courtesies of the welcome, 
however, there is some risk that 
the challenge itself will escape 
stringent criticism. This is par¬ 
ticularly so when it sounds as 
beguilingly radical as Sir John 
Hoskyns's attack on British 
political institutions did this 
week. 

In delivering the Institute of 
Directors’ > annual lecture. Sir 
John (himself a successful indus¬ 
trialist) drew upon his experi¬ 
ence as former head of the Prime 
Minister's policy unit. His theme 
was that the Conservatives’ 
social and economic principles 
(which he fully supported) were 
not enough for good government 
because tbe institutional ma¬ 
chinery is all wrong, and because 
the Prime Minister saw no need 
to change it. 

Sir John therefore riot only, 
appealed for debate outside 
Whitehall but specifically sug¬ 
gested that business leaders 
should “do more than write 
cheques and ask favours”. In 
other words, he implied that, by 
a kind of extra-parliamentary 
action on the right, they should 
demand institutional change as 
ihe price of their gifts to the 
Conservative Party, and follow 
the example of the trade unions 
when they have tried to write 
policy treaties with Labour 
administrations. 

The changes they ought to 
demand were expressed in very 
generalized terms. The Prime 
Minister should no longer be 
restricted to the small pool of 
career politicians in forming a 
government; Whitehall must be 
organized for strategy and inno¬ 
vation, as well as for day to day 
survival; outsiders must be 

brought into the civil service; the 
work load on ministers should 
be reduced. The.metbodology (to 
use one of Sir John’s favourite 
words) by which these changes 
should be achieved was, how¬ 
ever, hardly described; the most 
interesting part of the lecture was 
the j ustifying analysis. 

Sir John’s premise was that 
the Conservatives' second term 
requires a gradual transform¬ 
ation- of our -entire political 
economy, covering public spend¬ 
ing, the future, of the welfare 
state, price stability, the distor¬ 
tions of the tax and benefits 
system and a search for a proper 
role for the unions. His reason¬ 
ing leads him • towards the 
proposition that all-embracing 
welfare provisions erode the 
economic processes necessary to 
support them. 

It would be hard to fault this 
diagnosis, but at this point Sir 
John look off towards horizons 
curiously similar, to those which 
lured fashionable thinking in the 
Fifties and Sixties when it was 
takeD as axiomatic, that every¬ 
thing wrong with Britain could 
be ascribed to an antiquated 
parliament and a civil service 
full of people who had read 
Greats unleavened by outsiders. 

We are. he argues, governed 
by'a small political club of about 
3.400 civil", servanlsarid MPs, by 
ministers who arc guided by 
mediocre civil servants who do ■ 
not think but merely reflea 
preconceived departmental pos¬ 
itions. Ministers are over¬ 
worked amateurs who change 
portfolios too often * and are 
distracted by collective responsi¬ 
bility. . 

Yet the industrialists im¬ 
ported by Churchill into his 
post-war government made little 
mark compared with politicians 

of the Macmillan-Builer vintage. 
Lord Wilson's outsiders did not 
transform the scene. Mr Heath 
imported outsiders into depart¬ 
ments and invented the "think- 
tank" but politics were not 
regenerated- Instead, political 
touch was so little regarded that 
we ended with industrial strife, a 
three^diy week and the govern¬ 
ment's fall. 

More ■ movement between 
Whitehall and industry would 
benefit both. But it is not 
Whitehall that can give direction 
to policy but only the politicians. 
It would be good if their calibre 
could be improved but bringing 
in outsiders without political 
skill would not necessarily im¬ 
prove it. In fact, if the Prime 
Minister wished to buttress her 
government by an outsider of 
monumental potential she could 
already do so by bringing him or 
her into the Cabinet through the 
Lords. 

Sir John is right to say that 
fresh thinking about the nature 
and. direaion of politics is 
urgently needed, that politicians 
should not be limited by the 
belief that necessary things are 
unattainable, and should rely 
more on the good sense of the 
electorate. But this change will 
not come either from making 
mandarins less mediocre or 
abolishing Cabinet collective 
responsibility and making each 
departmental minister self-suf¬ 
ficient. The drive for new 
political thinking must come 
from the Cabinet and above all 
from-the Prime Minister. Unless 
Sir John has some thoughts 
about how Prime Ministers in 
particular and MPs in general 
are to be selected, his prescrip¬ 
tion does not deal with the heart 
of the'problem he has properly 
raised. 

SECURITY IS A STATE OF MIND 
ics have long argued that the 
s race would slow down only 
n nations running in it were 
ring short of breath. Latest 
ections by the International 
itute for Strategic Studies 
S) suggest however that this 
am dream is about to 
jmc a reality. The recession 
the one hand and the 

rating cost of defence on the 
have for some time 

osed constraints upon the 
item democracies, including 
ain. The Military Balance 
3-4 suggests however that 
n the Gulf oil states, faced by 
ig debts and falling revenue, 
/ soon have to count their 
■odoJJars. 
lut the effect is unlikely to be 
al and can hardly benefit the 
5L This is not so much 
ausc the Soviet Union and its 
Hites arc economically soun- 
, but because it is politically 
Icr for a totalitarian state to 
centrate scant resources on7 
race than it is for a liberal 
iocracy with all the openly 
ipeting claims on its budget, 
n Britain successive govern- 
its have had to cope with 
ng costs and falling resources 
some time. But the disparity 

kely to widen. 

Nor is this kind of effect likely 
to be limited to Britain. Conven¬ 
tional defence is relatively more 
expensive than nuclear in that 
ihe latter guarantees, as it is said, 
a bigger bang for the-buck. The 
temptation for countries which' 
are feeling the pinch must be to 
rely more heavily on the H- 
bomb than the iron one. More¬ 
over this arises at a time when 
General Bernard Rogers, Nato’s 
Supreme Allied Commander in 
Europe, is campaigning, along¬ 
side others, , for an increase in 
allied defence spending to . raise 
the- nuclear threshold One 
conclusion to be drawn from The 
Military Balance this year is that 
the reverse is more likely to 
happen. •1 . • 

The other trend to which the 
institute points, the shrinking 
pool of available young men for 
the armed forces, will add to the 
pressures forLieducing national 
dependence on manpower.-The 
trend is already discernible with 
the • development of more 
"smart” or precistonvguided 
munitions•—and indeed the lISS 
notes that .the “arms race”, is • 
going into reverse only in terms 
of quantity. Money is still being 
spent on raising quality. . / 

If governments insist on 
maintaining numbers, they may 
have to turn to recruits who are 
older, less fit and more often 
female. These are policy de¬ 
cisions which may be taken by 
countries which rely upon con¬ 
scription. For those like Britain 
which rely upon volunteers it 
may simply make life more 
difficult for those in charge of 
recruiting; It should already have 
led to a much more radical 
approach to the possibilities in 
reservist manpower. 

• West Germany is likely to be 
even more drastically affected, 
certainly, in terms of overall 
numbers. This has already been 
noted by the Bundeswehr and 
has been used in argument 
against any idea of redeploying 

■British or American divisions in 
the front line and replacing them 
with. Germans. 

None of these difficulties 
suggests that, whatever the rising 
cost of defence'and the declining 
manpower may be, there will be 
any palpable reduction in, the 
firepower available to men of ill- 
wflL Disarmament or arms 
control should not start with the 
weapons, but the state of mind 
which orders them. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Impact on hospital morale of health service cuts 
From Mr Graham Pane 
Sir, I imagine that it is only a very 
small minority of your readers, and 
an even smaller one in the 
Government, who have experience 
of working in a psychiatric bospiiaL 
For this reason it .will be difficult for 
most people to understand the 
impact of the privatization issue in 
such a community. 

I work in one of the psychiatric 
hospitals built in the last century, 
where we care for some 500 in¬ 
patients and many day patients 
in various acute and specialist 
depanments. 

We are a beleaguered community 
still coping with the difficulties of 
this year's reorganisation of the 
health service. It may surprise you 
to know that we are some 170 nurses 
short by the Government's “norms" 
(one may wonder about the quality 
of management that has allowed 
such a situation to arise). 

Nevertheless the dedicated body 
of nursing staff along with all the 
valuable ancillary stafr have main¬ 
tained until now a good morale and 
an atmosphere in which the care of 
patients comes first. 

Now we are faced with the issue 
of “privatization'*. This will mean 
not only a loss of jobs and the 
disappearance of familiar faces 
whom we have come to know and 
trust, but it will also destroy the 
sense of community which is so 
important in the treatment of 
psychiatric patients, especially those 
who have hitherto spent their lives 
in the hospital. 

Paradoxically, we arc on the brink 
of exciting developments in the 
menial health service and the move 
away from institutions such as this 
one will accelerate in the next 10 
years. This is Government policy, 
but how it can be achieved with a 
demoralised and depressed group of 
staft'is very difficult to understand. 

Somebody, somewhere, must stop 
this senseless destruction of a 
valuable service, which is all for the 
sake of a lew miserable pieces of 
silver. 

1 hope that by bringing this io 
your attention we may yet be saved 
irom this vandalism. 
Sincerely. 
GRAHAM PETRIE. 
Fu I bo urn Hospital. 
Cambridge. 

UN and Lebanon 
From Mr Andrew H. McLuskey 
Sir, It is surely a measure of how far 
the United Nations has dropped in 
public esteem th'at no one has 
seriously suggested that it take a role 
in the current conflict in Lebanon. 

Genuine internationalism seems 
in fact to be on tbe wane, with 
private arrangements between the 
superpowers, or cobbled together 
“multinational" forces being used as 
globe-trotting fire brigades. 

Tbe world,. however, grows 
smaller rather than larger and the 
recent Korean airliner disaster 
should remind us of the need for 
ever closer communication and 
discussion between countries. 

Let us hope that in the run-up to 
the European elections next May we 
shall at least in this country have 
some proper debate about the limits 
of the nation state and constructive 
proposals about bow genuine inter¬ 
nationalism can once more be put 
on the rails. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW H. McLUSKEY, 
124 The Mcadway, • 
Tilehurst, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
September 23. 

Cenotaph ceremony 

From Mr J. R. Whcldon 
Sir. The nation honours its war dead 
at the Cenotaph. It docs so through 
its main political leaders, but .the 
honour comes from the nation, not 
merely the leaders. 

The ceremony is otganised by the 
Government, and it is with resent¬ 
ment and contempt that one learns 
of the Prime Minister’s refusal io 
allow the millions of SDP voters - 
many of whose relatives, friends and 
comrades died in ihe-Faikiands and 
earlier campaigns - to be rep¬ 
resented at the ceremony by their 
preferred political representatives. 

What is Mrs Thatcher’s motive? 
Is she afraid of the SDP? Is her 
Government so mean, petty and 
spiteful? The exclusion of the SDP 
leader. Dr David Owen, from the 
Cenotaph ceremony is a cowardly 
insult to millions of voters who wish 
to honour their war dead like 
everyone else. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. WHELDON. 
Forest Hey. 
Hook Hill Lane, 
Woking, 
Surrey. 
September 23. 

From Mr D. IF. Parry 
Sir, There is a more serious problem 
than that of “crying wolf’ in the 
reaction of the regional health 
authorities to Mr Fowler's one per 
cent cut. 

The National Association of 
Health Authorities* survey, reported 
in jour columns some'days ago 
.(leader, September 24). apparently 
stated that the one per cent cut will 
affect “essential" and ■■priority" 
services. No competent manage¬ 
ment team would categorise services 
in such a way and then cut them 
when a mere one per cent of funding 
was withdrawn. 

The words actually mean that 
those services would* be the last 
to be cut. We surely need new 
management in the health sen-ice - 
or perhaps just a supply of 
dictionaries? 
Yours faithfully. 
D. W. PARRY. 
6 Alleyn Road, SE2I. 
From Mr L. Gilbert 
Sir. I have paid imo the NHS 
scheme all my working life. Having 
reached the age at which I am more 
likely to need its services, f feel 
cheated by the cuts being made. I 
am noL in a position to use the 
private sector, which flourishes in 
proportion as the NHS is run down. 

Recently Mrs Thatcher made 
comparison between herself and 
Churchill. His major achievement 
'was in uniting the ordinary people in 
opposition to a powerful section of 
the establishment which was seen by 
the people as pursuing policies 
opposed to their wishes. 

In contrast Mrs Thatcher’s poli¬ 
cies are seen more and more as 
being divisive and uncaring of the 
needs or the ordinary person. If less 
were to be spent on arms in pursuit 
of an absurd goal, more resources 
could be made available for 
meaningful purposes. 

Perhaps we might then see Mrs 
Thatcher opening hospitals, instead 
of climbing into tanks or warplanes. 
1 do not recall seeing all that many 
pictures of Churchill engaged in the 
latter activity, in spite of leading the 
country in a real war of survival at 
the time. 
Yours sincerely. 
1_ GILBERT. 
24 Lewes Road, Nil 

From Dr K". Tarno*'-Afordi 
Sir. Every doctor knows of cases 
where, because of overwork or 
shortage of nursing or medical staff, 
the care of critically Ul patients has 
been compromised, with avoidable 
loss of life or permanent damage. 
These cases can only be increased by 
spending cuts which include pro¬ 
posals to restrict nursing and 
medical staffnumbers. 

By ignoring this, your editorial 
(September 26) implies that such 
consequences are acceptable in your 
quest for long-term economic goals 
like reduced taxation. 

In those health authorities forced 
to accept new budget restrictions the 
Prime Minister's claim that the 
National Health Service is “safe” 
will be seen to have been an abuse of 
language when the first deaths due 
to reductions in numbers of nursing 
and medical staff occur. 

Yours sincerely. 

WILLIAM TARNOW-MORDI. 
14 The Croft, 
Headingion. 
Oxford. 
September 27. 

From Mr D. H. Jack 
Sir, With regard to your leader in 
today's issue of The Times headed 
“No time to tinker" (September 26), 
1 can only say that no amount of 
indulgence in semantics will serve to 
hide ihe fact that very many of our 
fellow citizens are suffering increas¬ 
ing pain and hardship as a result of 
the cuts already made. 

Whatever may be the best way to 
run the health service, there Will 
always be room for improvement. I 
fail to see how the closure of 
hospitals and the reduction in 
nursing and other staff can do other 
than serious damage. 

You may choose to describe 
concern about this slate of affairs as 
“hysteria". There is a word that 
could be applied to those who order 
the cuts and who support them - 
“caJlous”. 
1 am. sir, yours sincerely. 

D. H. JACK. 
1 Roche Gardens, 
Bletchlev. 
Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire. 
September 26. 

Lessons from KAL 007 
From Sir Y. Hilzos 
Sir. Although it is no use trying to 
obscure the fact that Greece did 
make a mistake in the degree of its 
condemnation of the Soviet action 
over the South Korean jet, failed to 
present convincingly the positive 
aspects of its anion and failed to 
find the right balance between its 
national interests, the eternal human 
values and the need for maintaining 
rational behaviour in international 
relations: and. although the Soviet 
Union did make a mistake in 
shooting down the jet and in not 
calling a UN-sponsored inter¬ 
national inquiry into the incident, it 
would be a mistake to think that 
your line of thinking (leading article. 
September 17), is devoid of those 
elements of heavy ideology, hysteria, 
oversimplification, creation of tribal 
feeling, self-righteousness. Phari¬ 
saism and irrational belief in one’s 
own infallibility, so that your 
account of the incident should be 
followed. 

Your line of thinking is victim of 
the recent very un-British disease, 
which has struck Thaicheritc Bri¬ 
tain. which combines all the above 
dements and. hence, it cannot be 
jrusted either. 

You seem to have forgotten that 
in earthly politics there is one 
principle which says that in politics 
there just isn't a total baddy and 
total goody. 

Greece tried to balance out the 
facts, on the face of this principle, 
and. although, it did not fully 
succeed, at least it gave an inkling to 
those forgetters of the importance of 
this principle. People just won't 
believe that the American side is 
fully innocent (even 61 per cent of 
its own people will not do so - see 
today's AW York Timcs/CBS poll in 
your newspaper), and to pretend 
that the fundamental principle of 
politics doesn't apply in the case of 
the West will only make inter¬ 
national politics more irrational and 
uneconomical. 

Also, you shouldn't forget that 
Greece, apart from the international 
politics, has a very risky local 
politics to lake care of. In this sense, 
it has to be extra careful, until the 
West undertakes to guarantee fully 
its eastern borders, 'which it will 
never do. 

Yours sincerely. 

Y. HITZOS. 
22 Lvsia Street. SW6. 
September 17. 

Solihull schools 
From Mr V. C. C. Saunders 
Sir. The current proposal at Solihull 
to deal with falling school numbers 
by concentrating a number of the 
higher ability children in one or 
more of the existing comprehensi ves 
has excited predictable protests, 
some of which have appeared in 
vour letters page (September 24 and 
26). ' 

While there may well be valid 
objections to this proposal, it is 
disquieting to note that your 
correspondents appear not to recog¬ 
nise any problem about the pro¬ 
vision for the most able by way of 
teaching and range of subjects in the 
comprehensive system as organised 
in this country: indeed, some even 
seem to suggest that high intellectual 
ability is unimportant and that 
resources should be concentrated on 
those less well equipped. 

This is a type of argument which 
has been bedevilling the schools in 
this country for 30 years or more, 
during which the main objective in 
planning has tended to be social 
engineering rather than education as 
such. The consequence has often 
been a feeling that all pupils needed 
to be educated side by side in the 
same institution throughout their 
school career lest any differentiation 

should involve loss of “parity oi 
esteem”. 

It is surely lime to have a dose 
look at this particular sacred cow. 
which has played a bigger pan in the 
shaping of schools than the question 
of the most suitable education for 
the various types of pupil. 

The result has often been 
institutions which failed to make full 
provision for the interests of either 
aradcmic or non-academic types 
(e.g.. inadequate foreign languages 
for the former and inadequate 
workshops for the latter). The 
exceptions have tended to be a few 
well planned, usually very large, 
comprehensi ves. 

i am not suggesting tbe scrapping 
of the entire comprehensive system 
and a return to its predecessor. I 
would suggest, however, that it 
might be worth while to consider at 
least experimenting with a system 
like those of France and (interesting¬ 
ly. from the social angle) Hungary 
and some of the other East European 
countries where the pupils arc 
educated to a certain age in the same 
schools but are thereafter allowed to 
opt (with the advice of teachers and 
parents) between schools of, respect¬ 
ively. a more academic or a more 
technical and vocational bent 
Yours faithfully. 
V. C. C. SAUNDERS. 
42 Templar Road, Oxford. 

Rural custodians 
From the Direaor of the Centre for 
the Study of Rural Society 
Sir, While not wishing to distract 
attention from the main thrust of 
Mr Longley’s article (September 19). 
it is by no means as certain as he 
maintains that the Church of 
England handles its rural mission 
with a sure touch. Here, too, are vast 
and also ancient buildings whose 
upkeep seems at times to have 
become the chief purpose of the- 
local church. Apart from occasional 
feasts and festivals, the normal 
Sunday- congregations struggle to 
maintain the worship of God across 
the vastness of the medieval 
buildings, using hymns and chants 
of a century ago in a style more 
appropriate to the resources of a 
cathedral setting. 

While it may be true that a leaner 
and fitter church may emerge from 
the groupings of parishes in the 
countryside only time can tell. 
Meanwhile the only evidence is that 
the _ clergy _ (and their assistant 
ministers, if any, arc becoming 
leaner but not necessarily fitter in 

the effort to manage six, 10. or even 
17 separate churches and to ensure 
that the worship needs of each 
Sunday congregation are catered for 
in the form preferred - BCP, Series 
2. Scries 3. ASB (A or B). and 
English Missal. 

Fascinated by the central place 
theories beloved of planners, the 
Church saw parish groupings, 
administered by teams of priests and 
parish workers, as the answer to its 
manpower situation. Not only were 
parishes thrown together without 
regard to the historic rivalries which 
would prevent them from ever 
combining (how many priests have 
been disheartened by the attempt to 
get two neighbouring country 
parishes to worship together under 
one roof?) but, in most cases, the 
teams which were to be the basis of 
these groups have been resolved into 
one man. 

On top of this there is no shortage 
of rural issues to which the Church 
should give its attention. The 
Church in the countryside is the 
custodian on behalf of the comm¬ 
unity of a rich resource of village 
schools (a responsibility which some 

feel it has fumbled because it bas not 
given value to these schools). 

Given the Church's understand¬ 
ing of Creation and the feci that the 
Church of England is one of the 
largest owners of rural land, the 
Church might be expected to set an 
example in the use of the land and 
the deployment of appropriate 
agricultural methods, including the 
welfare of agricultural livestock. It 
has an obligation to be heard to 
speak on environmental issues on 
behalf of all living creatures who 
have no power in the country-side. 

Finally, though the list could be 
much longer, the countryside is the 
favourite holiday resort of thou¬ 
sands of the city-dwellers to which. 
Mr Longley’s article refers. Tbe rural 
church has a vital ministry to 
visitors (o rural areas, a ministry 
which it bas only just begun to 
grasp. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BECKWITH, Director, 
Centre for the Study of Rural 
Society, 
Bishop Grosseteste College, 
Lincoln. 

No simple matter 
of identity 
From Professor Tony Greenfield 

Sir. There is no statutory require¬ 
ment for any citizen of the United 
Kingdom to carry or to produce on 
demand, during normal movement, 
any form of identification. I am told 
that under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act 1 may be required 10 
produce some form of identification 
“which may be a passport or some 
other document that satisfies the 
security officer". 

These words were quoted to me 
by a security officer at East 
Midlands airport, but they are the 
same as I have heard before from 
police and others. However, unless I 
am travelling abroad 1 don't carry a 
passport. Not everybody has a 
driving licence. What else is there 
that can be trusted as identification? 
Anything else can be false. 

The problem arises particularly at 
some transfer points between North¬ 
ern Ireland and the mainland, 
notably at Glasgow, Manchester and 
East Midlands airports. But-why is 
identification demanded there and 
not 2i Heathrow, on the Liverpool 
or SLranracr ferries, or on the border 
between north and south? 

If there is any value in having 
such checks, then all UK citizens 
should be issued with unfaJsifiabfc 
identity cards. Otherwise the de¬ 
mands’at Glasgow. Manchester and 
East Midlands are no better than a 
nuisance and should be stopped. On 
one occasion ! had no identification 
at all and was told by the security 
man that I was foolish. 

Worse still at those three places is 
the insistence by security staff that 
passengers, moving either way, 
should fill in a card with title, name, 
maiden name, first name, occu¬ 
pation. nationality, date and place of 
birth, employer, home address, place 
visited, address visited, purpose of 
visit, and daLe. Mosi of this is 
impertinent, useless and almost 
impossible to verify even if it were 
thought necessary. 

The demands breed officiousness 
in security men and annoy passen¬ 
gers. They also increase costs. At 
East Midlands alone there are three 
men checking and collecting these 
cards, so perhaps 15 are employed to 
cover three shifts and weekends. 
How many more are employed 
uselessly and irritatingly throughout 
the country and at what cost? 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY GREEN HELD. 
Department of Medical Statistics, 
The Queen's University of Belfast, 
institute of Clinical Science, 
Grosvenor Road. 
Belfast.Northern Ireland. 
September 26. 

Attitudes to Israel 
From Mr Dennis Walters, MP for 
West bury {Conservative) 
Sir. Years ago any protest against 
Israeli policy or action was promptly 
denounced by British Zionists, who 
form the powerful Israeli lobby, as 
antisemitism. It was a disagreeable 
form of blackmail and its intention 
was to intimidate and thereby 
silence any criticism of Israel. 

Those of us who were not 
prepared to submit to this sinister 
form of political pressure and 
continued to criticise Israeli policy 
whenever we thought it right to do 
so were under constant attack from 
the lobby. 

Grcviilc Janner. in his letter today 
(September 26) about Mr Roald 
Dahl's review of God Cried, revives 
the tactic. 

Mr Janner and his fellow Zionists, 
with a few honourable exceptions, 
remained lamentably silent as the 
armed forces of l&raci launched their, 
unprovoked attack on Lebanon, 
devastated that unhappy country, 
killing countless thousands of 
innocent civilians, and systemati¬ 
cally laid to waste the capital city. 

They even remained silent when a 
year ago at Sabra and Chatila 
General Sharon, the Israeli Minister 
of Defence, connived in the 
appalling massacre of Palestinian 
women and children. 

The slavish support British 
Zionists have given Israel, however 
indefensible its conduct, has been 
shameful. 

Grcviilc Janner’s sanctimonious 
attack on Mr Dahl therefore makes 
particularly indigestible reading and 
by bandying about charges of 
antisemitism as a way of answering 
criticism makes an unwelcome 
return to argument by smear. 
Yours faithfully. 
DENNIS WALTERS, 
House of Commohs. 

A Yorkshire plea 
From Mr Peter Bryson 
Sir. Now that Ihe Government has 
grasped the GLC/metropolilan 
county nettle, can wc revert to being 
Yorkshiremen? 

Only an inept backroom boy in 
Whitehall could have invented 
Humberside; no one I know wanted 
it. or to pay for it; borough after 
borough is changing its address back 
to East Yorkshire; and I have no 
doubt the good people of Lincoln¬ 
shire feel the same. 

Both sides of the Humber estuary 
could develop more effectively on 
Iheir own by reference to ihcir own 
culture and infra-structure; and we 
could give that damn bridge to the 
Ministry of Transport before it costs 
us any more. (The revenue doesn't 
even pay for its upkeep.) 

We can be bom again! 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER S. BRYSON. 
Windswept. 
Beech Hill Road. 
North Ferriby. North Humberside. 

Taking the point 
From Mr O. J. Makower 
Sir, Some years ago, on the road to • 
Clontarf. outside Dublin, a car-hire ■ 
firm displayed the sign, "Funerals. 
Self-drive*. 

The point was not missed. 
Yours sincerely, 
O. J. MAKOWER. 
71 Carlton Hill, NW8. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 29: The Princess Anne. 
Mre Mark Phillips. Patron of the 
i^aing for the Disabled Association, 
^sned the Chelsea Group at the 
Royal Mews, Buckingham Palace 
today. 

Her Royal Highness ibis evening 
attended the Ladies Court Dinner of 
the Worshipful Company of 
Carmen (Master. Mr C A. Hart) at 
Innholders’ HaH, London EC4. 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 29: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon opened 
Whitley House. Old Swinford 
School Stourbridge and later as 
President, Her Royal Highness 
visited National Children's Homes 
in Birmingham. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon A C. D. Leith 
and Miss C. M. Partus 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, son of Lord 
Burgh, of Santa Cruz. California, 
and Anita Lady Burgh, of Actiony. 
By Lairg. Sutherland, and Cathe¬ 
rine, daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Parkes, The Old Rectory. Wrington. 
Bristol. 

Mr L. Burzynski 
and Miss M. Horowitz 
The engagement is announced 
between Leszeic. only son of the late 
Grzegorz Burza-Burzynski and Mrs 
Marjorie Burza-Burzynski. of St 
John's Wood. London, and Mari¬ 
lyn, elder daughter of Mr David H. 
Horowitz and Mrs Louise S. 
Horowitz, of New York, United 
States. 

Mr J. N.S. Gill 
and Miss D. M. R. Hosegood 
The engagement is announced 
between John Nicholas Spear, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs John S. 
Gill of Bowdon, Cheshire, and 
Diana Margery Rose, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis Peter H. C 
Hosegood, of Hale, Cheshire. 

Dr D. K. L. Jones 
and Miss T. L. Parsons 
The engagement is announced 
between David Keith Llewellyn, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs R. E. 
Jones, of Chelsfield, Orpington, 
Kent, and Teresa Linda, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. Parsons, 
of Postillions. Pembuiy. Kent. 

Mr D. G. Macaulay 
and Miss M. A. Reynolds 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald Macaulay, Royal 
Signals, eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
C A. Macaulay, of Dnrnoak. 
Kincardineshire, and Mary Ann, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Reynolds, of T angham Hall, 
Norfolk. 

Mr J. A. Moore-Gillon 
and Mrs S. Hall 
The marriage will shortly take place 
privately between John A Moore- 
Gillon, of Kingston upon Thames. 
Surrey, and Suzie, (Sylvia) HalL of 
Surbiton, Surrey. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodalc was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
September 29: Princess Alexandra 
today visited Royal Air Force 
B inbrook, Lincolnshire. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 

In the evening. Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogitvy were 
present at the Preview of the 
exhibition "Britain 1923-1983: an 
American View71, in celebration of 
the 60th Anniversary of Time 
Magazine, at the Royal Festival 
Hall. 

Lady Mary Fhzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

A thanksgiving service for the life of 
.Archbishop Philip Strong, former 
Bishop of New Guinea and Primate 
of Australia, will take place in St 
Paul's Church. Wilton Place, 
Knighlsbridgr. London, at noon on' 
Fridav, October 21, 1983. 

Mr M. J. B. Roberts 
and Miss C. M. Scrnttoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, younger son of 
Mrs G. K. Roberts, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent, and the late Mr K. A. N. 
Roberts, and Caroline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. H. 
Scrutton, of Godden Green, Seven- 
oaks. ' 

Mr P. M. Simpson 
and Miss G. L Place 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL only son of Mrs P. J. 
Simpson and the late Professor 
Michael Simpson, of Alddiffc, 
Lancaster, and Gillian, younger' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. Place, of 
Lyiham-St-Annes. 

Mr J. R. M. Wegnelin 
and Miss V. M. Hunt i 
The engagement is announced, 
between John, son of Mr and Mis; 
T. R. Wcguelin. of Lymingion, 
Hampshire, and Vanessa, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs B. i. Hunt, of 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
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Marriages 
Mr R. J. Pelly 
and Mias C. G. Dove 
The marriage took place on 
September 24 at St Peter's Church. 
Winchester, of Mr Richard John 
Mly, son of Mr and Mrs R. H. 
Pelly. of Auninsler. Devon, and 
Miss Clare Gemma Dave, daughter 
of Mrs J. M. Dove and the late Mr 
H. W. Dove, of W'inchcstcr, 
Hampshire. 

Mr J. Scott-Barrett i 
and Mrs M. L G. Emili j 
The marriage took place on ! 
Thursday. September 22, 1983 
between Mr Jonathan Scott-Barrett 
and Mrs Malise Emili (nec 
MenziesJ. 

Mr N.R.P. Townsend 
and Miss C. J. BaUantyue 
The marriage took place on 
September 3. 1983, at the Parish 
Church, Traquair between Mr 
Nicholas Townsend, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Townsend, and Miss 
Caroline Ballantyne. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Ballantyne. Mrs 
Charlotte Soutcr was matron of 
honour and Mr Simon Umfircvilk 
was best man. 

Mr R. F. Ross iter Major D. W. Williams-W jaa 
and Miss P.J. May and Mrs V. J. DQloa 
The marriage will take place shortly The marriage took place on 
between Richard Rossiter. of September 26 in London between 
Reading. Berkshire, and Jane May, Major D. W. Williams-Wynn and 
of Hammersmith, London. 

Wentworth Milton 
Mount; . 
Wentworth Milton Mount, Bourne¬ 
mouth, the independent boarding 
and day school for girls aged 11 to 
18. which is an interdenominational 
Christian foundation linked to the 
United Reformed Church, announc¬ 
es scholarships for applicants 
II-plus and 16-plus. Application 
forms with details of closing dates 
and further information from: the 
Headmistress. Wentworth Milton 
Mount, College Road, Bourne¬ 
mouth. Dorset BH5 2DY (Tel: 
Bournemouth (0202) 423266). 

Mrs V.J. Dillon. 

Christening 
The infant son of John and Karen 
Farmer was christened Alexander 

George Casterline in St Margaret's 
Church, Ifield, by the Rev Malcolm 
Bridget on September 28. The 
godparnUs are Mr Anthony Peebles, 
Mr Nicholas Craven, Mrs Beverley 
Stoop. Mrs Jill Walder and Mrs 
Janice Kelly (for whom Mrs Stoop 
stood proxy). Those attending were 
James and Isabel Farmer, Jessie 
Casterline, Giles and Barbara 
Whittome. Julia Farmer, Edmund 
Farmer, Katherine Farmer, Lucy 
Farmer, Lynda Craven, Frances 
‘Peebles, Terry Cooney and John1 
Smallwood. 

The roarofdogs on the Broad Walk at tibia Royal ^Botanic Cardens, Kew,repUced the noise of Heathrow-bound aircraft 
yesterday during the anmwi dog race. Students training at Kew and; wearing their' traditional greeuJioase footwear, 

covered the 375-yard dash in about a minute (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

Memorial service Dinners 
Major-General R. A. Stephen 
A memorial service for Major- 
General Robert Alexander Stephen 
was held in the chapel of the Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea, yesterday. The 
Rev Denys Bartlett officiated and 
the bidding was said by Lieutenant- 
General Sir Alan Reay, Director- 
General, Army Medical Services. 
The lessons were read by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir James Baird and 
Major-General R_ J. G. Morrison 
and the Archdeacon of Surrey gave 
an address. Among those present 
were: 

Reception 
Carmen's Company 
Princess Anne, Honorary Livery-, 
man of the Carmen’s Company, was 
present at a ladies* court dinner, 
held at Innholders* Hall hot night. 
Mr G A. Han, Master, presided, 
assisted by Mr F. R. Bird and Mr G 
F. W. Birch. Wardens. 

United Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club 
The Vice-Chancellor of Oxford 
University, Mr G. J. Waraock, and 
the Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 
University, Professor F. H. Hinsley, 
were guests at a dinner held in their 
honour last nigh at - the United 
Oxford and Cambridge University 
Club, Pall MalL The guests -were 
welcomed by the dub chairman, Mr 
David Llewellyn Morgan. 

Glaziers' Company 1 
Mr John CarltiH., Master of the 
Glaziers’ Company, presided at a 
soiree held at Glaziers Hall 
yesterday evening with the Cdmpag- 
nons de Beaujolais. The other 
speakers were the President of the 
Compagnons. Mr Harry Waugh, 
and die Very Rev P. G Mioore. 

Service dinner 
GaffipoU Association 
The High Commissioner for New 
Zealand was the guest of honour at 
the annual dinner of the Gallipoli 
Association held at the RAF Chib 
last night. Lf-Cb! Ml E. Hancock 
presided and Colonel A. T. W. 
Duncan and Major-General J. H. A. 
Thompson were the principal 
guests. 

Latest appointments Latest wills 

Church news 
Scottish Episcopal Church 
The very Rev if Wheatley. Provost of 
Cathedral Church of St Andrew. In veritora 
to be Rector or at Col limb*. Oranton-on- ■ 
Spey and at John the Hanttec 
Rotmemurctiua fMaravt 

Laiest appointments include: Mr 
P. I. Walters to be a trustee of the 
National Maritime Museum in 
succession to Mr John Cartwright. 
MP. 
Sir John Mason, FRS, vice-presi¬ 
dent and treasurer of the Royal 
Society, to be a member of the 
Advisory Board for the Research 
Councils. 
Mr R. A. Bothell to be Lord- 
Lieutenant for Humberside. He 
succeeds Colonel Rupert Alec- 
Smith. who retired. 
Mr Derek Ayres, director of public 
health engineering with the Cheater 
London Council, to be president of 
the Institution of Public Health 
Engineers from October 14. in 
succession to Mr C W McDowelL 

Science report 

Latest estates include (net before tax 
paid): 
Aahwin, Mr Henry, of Evesham, 
Hereford and Worcester _£ 1,15(L5 7 6 
Driw, Mr Harold Richard, of 
Sawston, Cambridgeshire.. .£321,843 
GIB, . Mrs Joyce Evelyn, of 
AJdeburgh. Suffolk_£219,936 
Rendon, Dorothy Ethel Clara, of 
Upminjter, Essex_£799,338 
Ledamon. Mr Leonard George, of 
Sleaford, Bard on, Hampshire 

£386,090 
Smith, Miss Monica Rosalind 
Glazebrook, of Stone-in-Oxney, 
Tenterden, Kent_.-.£205,013 

Wiffiano, Mr George Cyril Griffith, 
of Kingham, Oxfordshire, retired 
judge of the Supreme Court of 
Cyprus_£211,303 

Using lasers to clear blood vessels 
The use of lasers in medicine 
has developed rapidly during 
the past two years. The 
success, begtm in ophthal¬ 
mology with the use of bine- 
green light from argon lasers 
to stop bleeding around the 
retina, has been repeated in 
other snrgkal and diagnostic 
procedures with different types 
of laser. 

The latest results in that 
field concern the treatment of 
blocked blood vessels in the 
leg, for which there is no other 
satisfactory therapy. The re¬ 
sult Is to be reported in 
November at an international 
meeting on innovations in the 
treatment of cardiovascular 
disease at Stanford University 
Medical Centre, California. 

A six-month trial has been 
completed with the laser-form 
of angioplasty (plastic surgery 
of a blood vessel) by a team 
working with Dr Robert 
GinsbuSrg, ao assistant pro¬ 
fessor in cardiology at Stan¬ 
ford. 

He said dogged vessels had 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

hero opened in patients when 
no other treatment was poss¬ 
ible. The procedure was 
successful in a limited number 
of cases but it could not be 
regarded yet as routine. 
Nevertheless the goal was to 
develop a procedure for work¬ 
ing on blocked coronary 
arteries. 

One of the patients was a 

had foiled to correct a severely 
decreased blood flow in the left 
leg because of blockages 
caused by cholesterol. The 
patient had beat told that 
amputation was the only 
recourse. Now he is walking 
again, restored to a normal 
life. 

Dr Ginsbnrg said the laser 
angioplasty had been tried 
only in patients with similar 
severe conditions for which no 
other therapy seemed practi- 
caL Bat the operation was 
performed on those patients 
because they were so severely 
disabled by cramp and pain 
that the doctors could offer the 
possibility of some benefit 

without doing harm. But much 
more basic and clinical data 
had to be assembled before the 
procedure could be considered 
for general application. 

An alternative form of 
-angioplasty is to insert a tiny 
balloon into a blocked vesseL 
When it is inflated it flattens 
the plaque obstructing the 
channel, whereas the laser 
vapoorizes the offending pla¬ 
que. 

Dr Ginsbmg said foe laser 
procedure required the patient 

■to stay in hospital only 
overnight after foe operation. 

The technique was to slide 
some optical glass fibres 
through a catheter to the point 
of obstruction, and the laser 
light was transmitted via foe 
fibres to the site. Bat refine¬ 
ments are needed to achieve 
things such as absolutely 
accurate direction cf the beam 
each time, and a smaller 
delivery system for the large 
number of cases in whom the 
blockages are in particularly 

■tiny or tortuous vessels. 

OBITUARY 
MR ALAN MOOREHEAD 

Journalist and author 

Queen’s Counsel 
. Barristers who wish to be cos- 
1 sidered for appointment as Queen’s 
Counsel should apply to the Deputy 
Secretary, Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment, House of Lords, Loudon 
SW1A 0PW (telephone 01-219 5289 
or 01-219 3021) for an application 
form. The form should be returned 
to the same address by November 
15. _ 

Birthdays today 
The Rev Gordon Barritt, 63; Lord 
Bdstead, 31; Iieutenant-General Sir 
Edward Burgess. 56; Lzentenam- 
Cokmd Lord Adcane, 73; Sir Peter 
Fhwcus, 68; Mr A. E S. Green, 44; 
Mr A. R. Hacker, 43; Mr Michael 
Innes. 77; Miss Deborah Kerr, 62; 
Professor F. Llewellyn-Jones, 76; 
Lord Lloyd, 71; Sir Nevill Mon, 78; 
Mr Ian OgjJvy, 40; Mr Michael 
Powefl, 78; Miss Laurie Purden, 55; 

■Mr Donald Swann, 60; Mr G W. 
Warwick, 84. 

Old Oundelian 
Club 
.The Old Ounde&m Club held its 
centenary celebrations. at Oiindie 
-School on Saturday. September 24. 
The address at the thanksgiving 
service was given by Mr R. G. 
Free bairn. The speaker at the 
centenary luncheon were the Master 
of Grocers' Company, Mr A. K. 
Stcwait-Roberu, the Headmaster, 
of Oundle School Dr B. M. W. 
Tcapnefl, and the president of tire 
dub, Mr G J. WalliJkcr. 

St George’s 
School 
The Rev L D. OgDvie, Chaplain and i 
Head of Religious Studies at 
Malvern College, has been ap¬ 
pointed Headmaster of St George’s 
School, Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
with effect from January 1,1984, 

Baron Dean of 
Beswick 
The fife barony conferred on Joseph 
Jabcz Dean has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baron Dean 
of Beswick, of West Leeds in the 
County of West Yorkshire. 

Lady Donaldson to 
be Lord Mayor 
Alderman Lady Donaldson was 
elected Lord Mayor of London 
yesterday. She wiu be admitted to 
office on November 1!. 

Glaziers’ Company 
The following have boro elected 

■officers of the Glaziers' Company 
for the ensuing year- 
Master Mr P. S. London; Upper 
Warden: Colonel M. H. Seys- 
Phillips; Renter Warden: Sir 
William Carter 

Veterinary award 
Professor Ian A. Silver, professor of 

I comparative pathology ai Bristol 
i University Medical School, has won 
the Dalrympie-Champncya Cup and 
Medal, the premier award af the 
British Veterinary Association. 

Mr Alan Moorehead, CBE, 
AO, who died yesterday ac foe 
age of 73, had had a notable 
carter as a journalist, particu¬ 
larly as a war correspondent, 
rinnng the Second World War, 
before turning to authorship, 
generally of books on historical 
themes which found a widfi 
leadership among the general 
public. 

Moore head was one of the 
very few contemporary writers 
who have successfully made the 
transition from popular journa¬ 
lism to history - story-idler's 
history, that is, in which the 
narrative Hog is all-important 
and the interpretation of events 
comes as a bonus. 

in both these crafts he was 
pre-eminent, thanks not so 
much to or dazzle, nor 
even profundity, but to a calm 
ririigniMw, almost a dedication, 
which convinced his readers 
that he had taken immense 
trouble to discover the facts, 
and Was presenting them with¬ 
out bias, illuminated only by his 
own dear judgment and com¬ 
passionate vision. 

Alan McCrae Moorehead, the 
second son of Richard .Moore- 
head, was born on July 22, 
1910, and educated at Scotch 
College, Melbourne, and Mel¬ 
bourne University. He 'edited 
the university magazine in 
1929. 

He began his newspaper 
career in his native Australia, 
but made his name as a war 
correspondent for the Daily 
Express in the western desert. 
British generals in those days 
were seldom disciples of the 
popular press, but Moorehead 
won the respect of the senior 
command by his grasp of 
strategic essentials and by a 
historical perspective already 
apparent in bis journalism. He 
was not a very military man, 
but he understood war. His 
dispatches so skflfbJJy blended 
excitement with maturity that 
they rosily reprinted from the 
Express to the Manchester 
Guardian, when the need arose, 
and in 1941 Moorehead devel¬ 
oped then into his first book - 
Mediterranean ■’ Front. Before 
the war ended he had published 
two more volumes of retrospec¬ 
tive reportage, and had estab¬ 
lished biwMMlf as one of the 
most celebrated reporters in the 
language^. 

With a reputation made and 
a substantial bank balance, 
Moorehead realized almost at 
once that be was mare fitted for 
literature .than for newspaper 
work. Many journalists thmlr 
this, but Moorehead happened 
to be Tight. He spent an 
anomalous few months as Press 
Officer -to the Murisby of 
Defence, produced a perhaps 
premature biography of Hdd- 
Manhal Montgomery, and 
presently retreated to Italy to 
write books in earnest. He tried 
his hand at novels and belles \ 
lettres. wrote a journalistic book 
about traitors, and in 1956. 
when he was 46, discovered 
himself ' in Gallipoli. This 
masterly historical reconstruc¬ 

tion combined imagination and 
scholarship with a new strain gf 
haunting lyrical beauty. It was 
honoured with literary prizes, 
recognized by enormous sales, 
and placed Moorehead in a 
unique literary category. Many 
writers now copied him, but 
nobody else matched his par* 
ticular gifts; and perhaps be¬ 
cause he was an Australian he 
brought to his work an alien 
fascination a separateness, 
which was to grow more 
apparent as the years passed, 

A poi-boiler followed, a 
reconstruction of the Russian 
Revolution commissioned by 
an American magazine and 
based upon newly found docu¬ 
ments in the German Foreign- 
Office; and then No Room In 
The Ark (1959), about the 
preservation of fauna - 4 
subject that increasingly ob¬ 
sessed Moorehead. In 1960 and 
1962 he published a spectacular 
pair of books ■ about African 
exploitation. The White Nile 
and The Blue Nile, which found 
him still larger audiences on 
both sides of the Atlantic and 
in 1963, in what seemed a 

‘ deliberate reversion to origins, 
he wrote Cooper’s Creek. 

The tragic story of Burke and 
Wills, and their disastrous 
journey across Australia in 
1860-61, became in Moore, 
head's bands a property Austra¬ 
lian work of art. It was 
illustrated partly with pictures 
by MooreheacTs friend Sidney 
Nolan, and there was a gaun¬ 
tness and melancholy to its 
narrative that seemed to spring 
direct from the desolate Out. 
back itself! Moorehead followed 
it with another elegiac book, 
The Fatal Impact, describing 
foe effect of western civilization 
upon foe island idylls of the 
South Pacific. Together these 
two books elevated almost, into 
a new style, certainly a new 
flavour, that tinge of sadness, 
empty, hushed, which had 
always contributed to Moore- 
head's power, and which so 
ennobled the unforgettable last 
lines of Gallipoli. 
It is perhaps for this lyric regret, 
as of a man who sees an empty 
landscape behind every 
pageant, that Moorehead will be 
longest read; but he will .be 
respected too, as a writer who, 
at a time of academic excess, 
brought to the telling of history 
foe talents of a great reporter' 
and the delight of a true 
amateur. 

Among his later books were 
Darwin and the Beagle (1969) 
and A Late Education, an 
autobiographical work which 
dealt with his experiences as a 
correspondent and with his 
friendship with foe journalist 
Alex Clifford. 

Moorehead had been ap¬ 
pointed OBE in 1946, was 
advanced to CBE in 1968 and 
was appointed an Officer of the 
Order of Australia in 1978. 

He married in 1939 Lucy, 
younger daughter of Dr Vincent 
Milner. There were two sons 
<and a daughter of foe marriage. 
His wife died in 1979. 

DR HARRY EVANS 
Dr Harry Evans, OBE, died in 

Sevenoaks on September 21 at the 
age of 76. He was one of a select 
band of Welsh graduates who 
became outstanding figures in the 
world of tropical agriculture. 

After leaving Bangor in 1931 he 
went to Mauritius and made his 
mark at the Sugar Research 
Institute. From there he was 
chosen in 1948 to join the 
Imperial College of Tropical 
Agriculture in Trinidad to work as 
Principal Plant Physiologist on 
cocoa. The effect on the quality of 
this and other West Indian crops 
ted to his appointment in 19S2 as 
Director of Agriculture for 
Boomers Sugar Estates in Guyana. 

His academic ability was 
matched by a profound interest in 
the application of research in foe 
commercial field. He soon 
became an international figure in 
the sugar world. He represented 
the West Indies at all the 
congresses of the International 
Society of Sugar Cane Technol¬ 
ogists between 1933 and 1965 and 

was also chairman of the West 
India Central Sugar Cane Breed¬ 
ing Advisory Committee. 

He returned to England in 1967 
on retirement but his experience 
and advice was still sought by 
many international organisations 
and governments. He was em¬ 
ployed on a number of occasions 
by foe World Bank, especially on 
missions to Jamaica, Trinidad 
and Java. He returned to the 
Caribbean for a time as Resident 
Director of Research for the 
Jamaican Banana Board. 

For his services to tropical 
agriculture he was appointed OBE 
in I960 and in that same year the 
university of Wales recognised his 
work with a DSc. 

Evans set rigorous standards 
for his own research and was 
particularly skilled in writing up 
his work so that the literature on 
sugar cane is enriched by his 
many papers. He took especial 
care in training and developing 
young graduates who sought the 
opportunity to learn their pro¬ 
fession under-.his direction. 
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THE ARTS 

Cinema Television 

Bountiful vision of a beleaguered romance 
Forbidden Relations (18) 
Gate Bloomsbury 

Olivia (PG) 
Rio 

Something Wicked This 
Way Comes (PG) j 
Qdeon Hay market_[ 

Without a Trace (15) 1 
Studio Oxford Street: l 
Cinecenta Panton Street 

Films about incest have been rare: the 
only ones that spring to mind arc 
Melville's adaptation of Cocteau's Les 
Enfant* trrriNcs. Louis Malle's 
Souffle an cocur and Dennis Hopper's 
Out of the Blue. This rarity only 
indicates what a ticklish, not'to say 
uboo. question incest presents in 
most societies. The central problem is 
that religious or superstitious pro¬ 
scriptions are not supported by the 
sort of practical arguments that can be 
adduced against murder or robbery or 
rape. So for reassurance society has 
had to manufacture scientific corrob¬ 
oration in the shape of dubious and 
unprovable genetic theories. 

Zsolt Kezdi-Kovacs was struck, 
along with other Hungarian news¬ 
paper readers, by the case ofa peasant 
brother and sister whose happy 
cohabitation - interrupted only by 
periods of imprisonment and other 
temporary forced separation - has 
been blessed with a brood of strong, 
healthy and contented children. He 
came to know the couple, studied 
their case, and made it the basis of 
Forbidden Relations. 

Juli is a form worker. One day. 
without explanation, her husband 
hangs himself. Juii terminates her 
pregnancy. Soon afterwards she meets 
Fedor, a man returning to the village 
after a long absence. They foil in love, 
and discover much too late that they 
share the same mother. Not so much 
defying disapproval as being quite 

unable to comprehend it, they set up 
house together.. Fodor. once a drunk 
and womanizer, reforms and becomes 
a loving husband and (when Juli bears 
a child! father. He is sent to prison. 
On his release they resume- the 
relationship. A second pregnancy 
means prison for both of them. A 
/car’s parole for Juii to have her child, 
inds them still unrepentant, incorri- 
ible - and happy. 

The strength of Kezdi-Kovacs's 
llm is that it is about people, not 
i&ues - a love storv rather than a case 
lisiorv. Having fallen in love in 
innocence, the couple cannot now feel 
giili just because they are supposed to 
d> so. 

They are helplessly, beautifully, in 
I eve. Theirs is the amour fou idealized 
b: the Surrealists. They cannot help 
themselves. Wherever they are, in the 
fidds or ihe ramshackle nest they 
have built themselves, they tear at 
ea:h other in - cheerful, unrestrained 

i paision, oblivious of all else. For the 
ymost part the rest of the community 
are tolerant, even concerned to help, 
the exceptions are their mother, 
priured by a confusion of religious 
Vid social proprieties, and the local 
petor. less troubled by medical 
•nsiderations than by quasi-religious 
srjudices. 
Covers are always alone in the 

vArld. The awful isolation of these 
lw is emphasized by Kezdi-Kovacs’s 
inWs (his cinematographer is Janos 
Kade. best known for his work with 
Jaqso). As the sit among the 
maktrial detritus on the banks of a 
vasfciver, or wander through a hard- 
fecebew town deserted for a holiday. 
theyWm lonelier even than in theii 
sepame prisons. 

ThVdetermined lovers are played 
by Muos Szekeiy, a wiry, wary little 
man, yid Lili Monori, the sensual 
actressT in contemporary cinema, 
whose yst major role was in anothei 
Kczdi-mvacs film. When Joseph 
/taur7Utvfanori is no beauty, she has 
peculiarkn becoming ways of twisting 
up her ibuth and.her eyes; but she 
has an ekaordinary ability to imply 
both desiV and desirability. Her gin 
for charadjTs of instinct and feeling 
should nopbscure her real skill and. 

■ subtlety as to actress. 
The filrrfcoasts a.no less remark¬ 

able perfonWce by Mari Torocsik, a' 

Always alone: Lili Monori and Miklos Szekeiy in Forbidden Relations 

grande dame of Hungarian stage and 
screen, but here quite metamorphosed 
into the peasant mother, bony 
shouldered, bony faced, bruised by 
life and labour and now retreating 
finally into madness under the weight 
of shame. Both for the generosity of 
its view of topic and people, and for 
the performances. Forbidden Re¬ 
lations ranks as one of the outstand¬ 
ing films of the year. 

In Olivia. Jacqueline Audry dealt 
with a theme that was taboo in its 
day; and when the film was originally 
shown here in 19S1 it was with censor 
cuts that left audiences somewhat 
mystified. Now the film is revived by 
the Rio in its complete form, though 
in a prim which gives little idea of the 
original quality of Christian Matras's 
exquisite cinematography. 

The film was adapted from 
Dorothy Bu&sy’s novel, published in 
1949, about ihe emotional tensions 
and torments within an elegant 
French finishing school for young 
ladies in the 1880s. The deep, 
troubled and long-standing relation¬ 
ship between the two principals 
(Bdwige FeuiHere and Simone Simon) 
is constantly vulnerable to new. 
sentimental attachments with the 
students, and comes to a fetal crisis 
with the arrival of the innocent Olivia 
(Claire Olivia). Even in this print 
Jacqueline Audry's sensitivity to 
period dress and setting, and her 
perception of sentiment under stress, 
are evident, as well as the undating 
fascination ofEdwige Feuiilfre. 

Jack Clayton is Britain's most 
reluctant film-maker. It is nine yean David Robinson 

Concerts 
RPO/Dorati 
Festival Hall 

When Antal Dorati turned his" 
back on his old orchestra* to 
conduct a stubbornly mute 
audience in an exuberant 
National Anthem, the start of 
the Royal Philharmonic’s sea¬ 
son seemed, in its own way. 
every bit as characteristic as 
each" orchestra's opening con¬ 
cert has been so far. And the 
three swashbuckling Dvorak 
Slavonic Dances that followed, 
as if from the end of the pier, 
seemed indicative, too, of a 
season which is obviously out 
to woo the hearts and the purses 
of a benignly smiling public. 

But it was above all sturdy, 
enduring virtues that characte¬ 
rized an evening which culmi¬ 
nated in a Brahms Fourth 
Symphony of single-minded 
direction and cumulative might, 
it was a reading of confirmation 
and affirmation, rather than of 
seeking and finding: the RPO's 
strings, as full-bodied and 
resilient in ensemble as I have 
ever heard them, were never 
tempted to luxuriance, nor the 
wind to contrived questioning. 

The most testing central 

section of the slo^y .iovicment 
became a finely balaned1 piece 
of chamber playing, Wth the. 
viola-’ and cello duet leading 
back to the full^smngs fleapitu- 
latiori. with a masterly use of. 
proportion. A word, o. for 
Jonathan Snowden’s fi chill, 
flute solo in the finale- 

If Brahms's last sy phony 
seemed, jjarticulariy. wel suited 
to - the consolidating even 
retrospective, nature f the 
RPO’s . Dorati . series then 
Beethoven's Violin" Cncerto 
seemed, as it did - mei jrably 
two years ago, a part ulariy 
happy choice for Si ratore 
Accardo- 

He has a special way \ :h the. 
work, or else it does wi him; 
for it seems to tough \ his 
super-refinement just asne in 
turn digs deep for its uisurc. 
muting any bravura elthents 
and drawing out the enefcy of 
shape and idea. His keenjveet 
lone for instance pays qnute 
attention to the inditlual 
orchestral solos leading nthe 
first movement's recapitulaon, 
and provides a newly hkied 
cutting edge for each relul in 
the Rondo. 1 

Hilary Filth 

Jean-Loafs 
Steuerman 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

You can forget all ibai stuff in 
the French press about “a new 
Glenn Gould", but Jean-Louis 
Steuerman ought certainly to be 
heard He has. vitality and 
confidence, and his playing on 
Wednesday evening suggested 
that he is on his way to a quite 
individual style of interpret¬ 
ation. 

Greatly daring for a pianist, 
these days, he devoted the first 
half to Bach. The Preambulum 
of Partita No 5 was properly 
treated as a display piece, its 
darting lines informed with 
engaging rhythmic drive. In odd 
contrast, the COrrente was 
dispatched as a mere finger 
exercise, yet the Allemand was 
shafted with real melodic 
perception and there were some 
beautiful shadings in the Sara- 
bande. Mr Steuerman needs to 
think more, however, about the 
dance basis of these move¬ 
ments. 

Obviously it was a mistake to 
play two Partitas in the same 
programme, but the substantial 

opening Toccata of No 6 was 
given just enough declamatory 
feeling and sounded just suffi¬ 
ciently like ah improvisation. 
Here the Coifenie was much 
better, the Allemand, Air and 
Sarabande were, strikingly ex¬ 
pressive. This was a good 
preparation for the different 
worlds memorably visited after 
the interval. 

■ Mr Steuerman reappeared 
though with another Toccata, 
Schumann's Op 7. Here the 
furious manual activity aftvays 
served a musical purpose and 
the brief strands of melody that 
managed to survive amid the 
composer's Unrelenting pattern- 
making were all duly rndenti- 
fied and brought forward. 

Berg’s Tritfanesque Sonata, 
Op I, met with an equally 
positive response, one that in its 
myriad nuances followed on 
from the Sarabande's expressi¬ 
veness. Mr Steuerman showed 
himself a free citizen, too, of the 
acrid world of Scriabin’s Sonata 
No 5. -Yet he should eliminate, 
because be does not need, his 
present affected gestures; for 
example his nose should be held 
at least another couple of inches 
away from the keys. 

Max Harrison 
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Hilary Finch meets 
Jessye Norman 
(right), who has 
waited until this 

week to make her 
Met debut 

Perfecting 
patience 

Ten years ago. a new pro¬ 
duction of Les Troyens came to 
the .Met al the time of Kubelik’s 
proposed takeover. It played for 
only one part of one season. 
This autumn it has returned, 
restaged and recostumed by 
Fabnzio MQano, and with it, as 
both Cassandre and Dido, 
Jessye Norman makes her 
bouse debut and returns to the 
operatic stage after nearly five 
years away. 

It was as Cassandre that she 
made ber Coven t Garden debut 
in 1972 ("Troy falls, Norman 
conquers", quipped one bead- 

j line), the same year as her La 
Scala debut in Aida. But for the 
most part of the late 1970s 
Jessye Norman withdrew from 
opera to develop her recital 
career. Why? • 

"Well, as long as seven years 
ago I'd had enough experience 
ip.know what I didn't want to 
do. and that was all those things 
that are wanted by opera houses 
all over the world! They need 
big-voice, dramatic sopranos, 
and they're willing to try to 
make one out of anybody. I 
knew 1 liked communicating 
with an audience in this way. 

: and that I*d like to be able to do 
it for a long time. And I can't 
think that if I'd agreed to sing 
Gioconda and Trovaiore at 26 
or 27 that I'd be around to 
speak about it now. My voice- 
and I know each other pretty 
well, you know.” 

So, the Met has had to wait 
for Jessye Norman from Geor¬ 
gia. “There didn't seem any real 
rush - I'm just not in a 'great 
burry about things. I decided a 
long time ago that for any opera* 
house it would have to be the 
right role at the right time and 
place. Now Dido and Cassandre 
is something I really want to 
do." 

She has used the intervening 
years since her first Cassandre 
to explore, in her characteristi¬ 
cally thorough and meticulous 

I way. the broader world of 
French music. I spoke to her 
during her time as Phedre at 
Aix-en-Provence's Hippolyte et 
Aricie, an opera which bas 
deepened her insight into 
Berlioz himself “Both Rameau 
and Berlioz set their texts so 
beautifully - studying both in 
depth has been quite inspi¬ 
rational. And both are such 
wonderful dramatists, giving 
each character her own special 
music, years before Wagner's 

-definitive ideas. As with 
Phedre, so with Dido. The game 
is up from the beginning, but 
she has to go through with it 
and Dido’s is’ a majestic, 
queenly torment, if I can put it 
that way... As for Cassandre, 
she has only two arias, and the 
r&l is splutterings, which fits so 
exactly her own visionary 
mental torment," 

Cassandre was particularly 
close to the heart of Berlioz. “O 
tna _ noble Cassandre, mon 
heroique vieiger*, he wrote at 

Computing cracks 
since he made The Greet Gatsby. 
before that he had made only five 
films since Roam ax the Top in 1959. 
Now he turns up in Vermont as 
director of an adaptation of Ray 
Bradbury’s novel Something Wicked 
This Way Comes, produced by Walt 
Disney. It is a very tricky under¬ 
taking. The story is an elusive 
Faustian fable about 2 carnival where 
the deepest desires of the patrons arc 
fulfilled, bux at the price of becoming 
exhibits in the waxwork show run by 
the Mephistophelean proprietor Mr 
Dark (Jonathan Pryce). All this is 
witnessed by two small boys who both 
have parental problems - one with a 
father too old to make close contact 
with his son; the other with a runaway 
father and feckless mother. Somehow 
(and Ray Bradbury's own script foils 
10 make the connexion between the 
themes) what the boys witness in the 
carnival brings them to better self¬ 
understanding. 

The production is costly and finely 
designed by Richard McDonald; and 
the special effects are elaborate. 
Somehow though all this and the 
spooky music seem more suited to a 
conventional horror film than to this 
rather fey parable. The expectations 
aroused are confused and conflicting, 
and certainly never gratified. We are 
left with some striking set pieces, like 
the arrival of the train in the middle 
of the night or the whirlwind w-hich 
finally carries off the carnival of evil: 
and one performance, by Jason 
Robards, which strives to come to 
some resolution of the central them of 
aging and regret. 

Without a Trace, with its story of 
the abduction of a seven-year-old boy, 
touches a subject of current popular 
concern: and the determinedly unsen¬ 
timental playing of Kate Nelligan as 
the mother, and the realistic picture of 
police procedures (if you accept that 
the New York police would really 
dedicate such manpower to the case), 
at first promise a documentary 
interest. Gradually awareness of the 
emotional tricks being played - the 
false trails, false alarms and such 
manipulations as the problems of the 
patient cop with his owti child - build 
up, until the shamelessly concocted 
tear-jerking finale. 

the time of the ill-fated Pans 
premiere of Les Troyens. How 
has the character changed for 
Miss Norman since Coveni 
Garden in 1972? “Oh. im¬ 
mensely. I'd sung three or four 
pages of Berlioz then, and now 
r ve sung most of what there is 7 
Cleopaire. Les Muirs d'ete. 
Faust. Rom$o et Juliette. And 
I'm so grateful this time to be 
able to sing the role in French. 
For me. that's really necessary. 
And I don’t think actually that 
we need to spoon-feed audiences 
as much as we might imagine. If 
the singer is completely 
convinced and absorbed, the 
audience will be there. 

“Jimmy Levine is such a 
great help - just like Colin 
Davis, he’s so interested in the 
physical aspect of singing (and 
they both sing a little them¬ 
selves. you know. I mean it's 
not like the sounds (hat can 
come from some conductors)”. 

Dido's Aeneas is Flacido 
Domingo, with whom Miss 
Norman sang in Aida at La 
Scala and Beethoven Nine with 
Bobm three years ago. “We 
meet a lot at airports, but don't 
often have the chance to work 
together. That’ll be nice, you 
know. And so nice too to work 
with Tatiana Troyanos. who I 
love, and who'll be Dido and 
Cassandre as welL” 

Meanwhile, the song reper¬ 
toire continues, with a new 
release from Philips next month 
of Strauss’s Four Last Songs 
with Ihe Leipzig Gewandhaus 
and Masur. “For most singers 
they are an petit montagne and 
I am very glad to have started, 
al least, my climb. It’s a very 
special record for me. I hope 
people will like it." With a quite 
different weight and colour of 
voice from Elisabeth Soders- 
trom, Kiri Te Kanawa or Lucia 
Popp in recent recordings. Miss 
Norman's is likely to remind 
listeners if anything of that very 
first Flagstad performance. 
"Yes, I know we have a lot of 
competition, but that’s all 
righL” 

Her operatic career is now 
well set on its way. with Jocasta 
in Oedipus Rex next February 
aL the Met. and an Ariadne 
("she was Phedre's'sister, you 
know, I love these wonderful 
Greek women - they suit me so 
much better than Puccini's"). 
And then two Mcdeas in Lyon 
in October next year. Charpen- 
tier's and a new one by Gavin 
Bryars. to be directed side by 
side by Robert Wilson. 

Miss Norman looks forward 
to operetta, too: La Belle 
Helene, perhaps a Merry 
Widow, perhaps Fledermaus. 
And what about the Wagner 
that people keep speculating 
about? "Well, exactly. But, you 
know, they were saying the 
same thing when I was 26. Well, 
it's a bit closer now. I'm going 
to try to do Isolde in concert 
version in 1986 in Vienna with 
Zagrosek, the whole tiring. Well 
see how it goes..." 

It seems there arc new indus¬ 
tries coming through and one of 
them, growing apace, is Com¬ 
puter crime. Thames's TV E\e, 
produced by Alan Stewart with 
Peter Prendergasi reporting, 
took a quite entertaining look aL 
it last nighL 

A computer security expert - 
an ancillary industry which also 
appears to have a promising 
future - estimated that sharp 
operators with a mathematical 
bent were creaming off more 
than £100 m. a year in Britain. 
This might, he said, be only the 
tip of the iceberg because 
victims tended to be the kind of 
people who would not. want a 
breach in their security bruited 
about. 

One case described was that 
of a bank employee who had 
access to a master tape and 
therefore to his and everyone 
else's account. He transferred 
£189 to his to pay off a credit 
card bill. £1.500 10 a friend's 
account then, growing bolder, 
£182.000 to another friend’s. 
The last was over-ambitious for 
the system demanded a docu¬ 
ment he did not know about. 
He got nine months in Borstal 
10 calculate his ftjiurc. 

Then there was the Scots 
clerk, short after a heavy 
Christmas. He created five bank 
accounts in fictitious names and 
the bank computer paid expens¬ 
es into each. Computers, he 
reflected, after serving 18 

months in prison, were "very 
useful things”. 

A computer science student, 
formerly at Stirling University, 
told how- he had gained access 
to the university computer and 
to everything about that insti¬ 
tution, including a forthcoming 
examination paper. To evade 
detection through over-use. he 
created five new identities for 
himself. Finally, he owned up 
but. he said, the system “will 
always be open to someone with 
a bit of intelligence and know¬ 
how”. 

Access is not only for theft 
but to damage. A woman 
director in a car parts business 
told bow someone had pro¬ 
grammed “time bombs” into 
her computer to go off al 
intervals, destroying files and 
invoicing records. The business 
went bankrupt. Banks, other 
users and manufacturers are 
alert to this vulnerability and 
arc developing stringent pre¬ 
cautions. Presumably, crooks 
are mugging up too. 

We saw members of the West 
Midlands Fraud Squad back at 
school learning about the 
bewildering new permutations 
of crime. One asked what he. 
should take into custody if he 
discovered a crime? Nothing, ii 
seemed. Just leave everything as 
it was. Well, that has not 
changed, anyhow. 

Dennis Hackett 

Opera 

Exuberant carnival 
Griselda 
Sadler’s Wells_ 

All the lofty aspirations of opera 
seria have been banished by the 
Buxton Festival Opera in their 
production of Vivaldi’s Griscl- 
da. reviewed from their home 
territory on this page by Hilary 
Finch and now brought to 
London together with Gounod's 
La Colombe. 

It is the company’s first 
season in the capital, but it is 
the second time that Griselda 
has been heard here. The 
English Bach Festival were the 
pioneers with their concert 
performance five years ago. 
Then we did not have the 
benefit of the comic intermezzi 
provided this time by The 
Madrigal Show to lighten the 
conventionally drab plot. 

In fact in this production the 
pantomime, intended to serve 
also as a device for establishing 
time and place, threatens to 
dominate rather too much. 
Johnny Bail leads his troupe 
through some endearing 
tomfoolery between the acts, 
providing a patter of painfully 
corny jokes with perfect timing. 

Today, just as in 1735, when 
the opera was first performed in 
Venice, audiences applaud not 
the story but the arias. It does 
not matter that the source of the 
text goes back to Boccaccio's 
The Decameron; Goldoni's 
libretto includes enough ba¬ 
roque embellishment of what 
was originally a simple siory. 
with his sub-plots of unrequited 
love and confused identity, to 

disguise the original beyond 
recognition. But just in case we 
should get confused the recita¬ 
tive is sung in English, while the 
spectacle of Vivaldi's coloratura 
writing remains unspoilt by the* 
hindrance of translation. 

Vivaldi provides recitative 
which is mainly functional, 
except for a purple passage in 
Act II where Ottone, who 
suffers unsatisfied amourous 
pangs for Griselda. threatens id 
murder ber son. It is delivered 
with about the right emphasis 
and pacing, leaving space for 
the arias to be sung with varying 
degrees of aplomb. Tamara 
Takacs as Griselda sounds 
rather strained at the top of her 
register, but otherwise provides 
some fruity sounds. Anthony 
Roden is more erratic as 
Gualtiero, though he compen¬ 
sates for occasional flatness 
with his vivid melodramatic 
acting. Paula Scalera's Costanza 
has some delightfully spectacu¬ 
lar moments, as does Phyllis 
Can nan’s Ottone, but Robin 
Martin-Olivcr’s Roberto is 
rather coarse; the part lies 
dangerously high for a counter¬ 
tenor. 

Malcolm Fraser's production 
has travelled well, although i 
am unconvinced by the sym¬ 
bolic menagerie of a rabbit and 
a falcon which appears in Act II. 
The sets look magnificent, and 
the whole evening becomes 
something of an exuberant 
carnival under Anthony Hose's 
conducting. Further perform¬ 
ances take place tonight and 
tomorrow. 

Stephen Pettitt 

IF YOU LIKED MY BRILLIANT CAREER 
THIS 15 CERTAINLY FOR YOU... 
BEAUTIFULLY FILMED' — 

'AN INTELLIGENT FILM OF HAUNTING 
BEAUTY' 'BREATHTAKING' 

'MAGNIFICENT...A DISTINGUISHED 
MOVIE7 
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FMInext week at the 
NATIONAL THEATRE 
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|0 The "Hyper-sensational" 
Z fi ward-winning musical 

5 GUYS AND 
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v Sheridan’s 

S THE RIVALS 
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9 from Jane Austen's novels 
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THE BEGGAR’S 
OPERA 
"Exuberant comedy of 
lowlife” /Time Oof) 
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Hazt & Kaufman’s famous 
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“Superbly plotted 
comedy" crm*A 

I j ‘Ivlllfil i 
-with Geraldine McEwan | Sat 3,00 & 7.45 
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£ Cottesloe: Mon, Tuas 7.30 

® David Marnef. 
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• GLEN ROSS 
9 “The best play in London' 

, w (Observer) 

Shakespeare's 
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DREAM 
"A magnificent 
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The Orion i$ a splendidly comfortable, classirally styled little salooa 
2, a five-speed gearbox*and all Ford’s 
its engineering is strictly contemporary. 

he Orion is a brand new'add-on to r : aerial is built into the back window which is bad 

JL with four doors and a conventional 
boot its styling[ is traditional.: -i/; 

But that’s where tradition aids and 20th 
Century technology takes over 

Fot hs you’re about to discover theOrion 

is no Ihrow-backtothepast but a thoroughly 
modem car -F one which introduces new 
standards of comfort and refinement to its 
class. 

_ 
The Orion is available as a GL, Ghia or 

for the driver who likes, his luxury combined 
with speed.(ltwin reach 116 mph 
and accelerate to 60 mph from 
rest in only 8.6 seconds?) ■■■ • > 

But left ' look .' round the : 
model fhafsmc^-t|^cd of the 
range: theGlm 

iriews for vandals because there’s nothing for 
them to Weak off. Signals are actually received 
by the heating elements in the glass. 

A stereo radio cassette with four speakers 
■ and a ‘joystick’ balance control is standard. So 
are central locking, a sun roof which tilts or 
slides, electric front windows and tinted glass. 

Asfor your passengers, wedon’ttreatthem 
like second class dtizens.Thefront passenger’s 
seat has an adjustable lumbar support just like 
the driver’s. And one erf the best features of the 

. Orion is die way you can stretch out in the back 
There is more leg room, knee room and head 

has a pertain economy of line 
There is nounnecessary 

decoratioril It dqesrft n|ed carry 
its beauty is that ey^Wng is 
strictly functionaL Thelrfinper^ 

weight ^lyca^Q^^wWcli^1 
springs back iiftd:$Ba& SftWf/ 
minorktjqc&s. 

; Whpn^uoi^^ctooi; the ; 

first thing yoy ndfi^istl^w^ 
calm that edm^ima-e&t pile • 

The Aiveife sfeai; a hew <fe- , 
sign, is gene^ou^^x^ 
holds you fkmly B: even has an 
acljusteHe support for th&smalf. 
of your back ^ 

YouTl findthelatestequip- 

Qt«r54 mpgfrom a 16 litre 5-speed at 56 mph. „ • Comprehensive instrumentation and stratified ventilation system. 

rors, variable ^peed iriterrrMtfe^£ 
vipers cind a midta-foric®h 
cfi^tal dock are among frie tnapy . 
standard features. ' V 7%% 

The da^board W^ 
switches arxi ^ fox' ey^ylhiiig 
from low windscreen wasBe| oil 
levds to worn disc brak^)ad| So you seldom 
need to opdi die bonnet V k 

Then iherefe the ventilat^ sys^ti This 

doesn’t just ke^> yqu warm, it%e^^fresh 
too. Because ft supplies copl^aigtc^y^ff face 

ihcftiy<^ 'V- ^ 

And -suchyis:- tiie attait^fTa^btiha; 

deadening :that ev®i the that ypany 

wiring frxrfn the engine^mpariinent ^ 

Haicftcsln back seat fold down to increase luggage capacity ed gearbox standard on 16 and L6i 
Automatic an option on the 1.6. 

noise. 

Hereb another ridvel feature. The radfio' : 

room than in any car in its dass. Not only that, 
biit efficient use of space has enabled us to 
recline the back seat to a comfortable 27 
degrees, so you can really sit.back and enjoy 
the ride. It makes all the difference after an 

hour or two on the road 
Such thoughtful touches as an illuminated 

Vanity mirror; delayed action courtesy lights 
and seat bade mappockets are all standard in 

the Ghia. So are the rear seat head rests. 

Luggag^space? TlieOrion’s boot, which 

inddentally has a remote control release, is 

huge (135 cuft).Notonly that, but two hatches 

in the back seat fold down. (They’re split 
60/40.) So if you have to carry something 
large and awkward, a double bass for instance, 
you can push it through. Ifs the next best thing 
to having a hatchback 

Now lefe look under the bonnet 
You’ve a choice of engines, L3 or 16 litres 

in the GL and 16 or 16 with fuel injection in 
the Ghia 

These are the proven CVH engines, over a 
million of which are already on the road 

The engines are, of course, mounted trans¬ 
versely and drive the front wheels, which partly 
explains why there’s so much space inside the 

Orion in spite of its compact 
dimensions. Ifs the ideal layout 
for a car this size. 

Among other engineering 
landmarks are tappets which 
adjust themselves and need no 
routine maintenance, electronic 
ignition that stays in tune for fife, 
and a unique alloy cylinder head 
design featuring hemispherical 
combustion chambers. 

The figures+t in the table 
speak for its efficiency 

Standard service intervals 
are 12,000 miles with only a 
minor service needed at 6,000. 

You’ve also a choice of gear¬ 
boxes. A 5-speed manual is 
optional with the 13 litre engine 
and standard with the 16 and 
16L While the automatic is an 
option with the 16. Ifs another 
engineering breakthrough, in 
that it features a mechanical 

tntifation system, by-pass which gradually takes 

over from the hydraulic drive 
as your speed rises. 

This accounts for the remark¬ 
able fuel efficiency of even the 
automatic Oriortft 

Suspension? Predictably ifs 
all independent. As befits the 

J character of the car we’ve tuned 
donLoanaLm 
n on the 16. it for comfort But, although this 
means ifs quite soft, there’s very little body rolL 

The 16i Ghia is set up rather more firmly 
with a rear anti-roll bar and gas-filled shock 
absorbers. So ft handles more like the latest 
Escort XR3L 

You can see the new Ford Orion at your 
local Ford dealer now We think you’ll agree, 
if s a modem classic 

‘Standard with 16 engines, optional with 13. 
*Ford computed figures. 
Car illustrated has optional metallic paint and 
rear seat belts. 

FORD ORION 

v % .. V - 
• • - V r. • 
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After experiencing its first big 
win in the US property maricet 
Lad broke, the leisure to pro 
perty group, is again looking 
West for further rich pickings* 
At least that is the word in the 
stock market where the shares 
raced ahead 8p to 213p on 
repots that the group had 
landed two big state lottery 
contracts. 

Massachusetts and New York 
are the two states being 
mentioned and could be big 
news for the group already 
experienced in betting and 
gaming. But last night Ladbrokc 
denied the stories. 

Mr Derek Sate, director I 
don't know anything about iL I 
had heard the share prices had 
gone up". 

In the past few years Lad- 
broke has involved itself heavi¬ 
ly in the property market, in an 
a’ltempt to diversify and move 
away from its old image of 
betting shops. As a result pretax 
profits Iasi year were almost 
unchanged at £31.4m as the 
group completed the change 
over. 

Meanwhile, despite the siege 
conditions outside the market, 
with anti-nuclear demonstrators 
making their views felt, the 

US hopes lift Ladbroke 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began. Sept 18. Dufings end. Sept 30. Contango Day. Oct 3- Sattfament Day. Oa TD. 

equity market remained calm. 
Dealers reported firm under¬ 
tone as the market continued to 
shrug off post BP blues, but they 
complained that turnover re¬ 
mained low. 

Anglo United Development, a 
Canadian company quoted on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
has reportedly signed a £30m 10-year comma to supply the 
Eastern Coal Board with 
250.000 tonnes of anthracite a 
year. The market is looking for 
pretax profits of£2.3m this year, 
but the Eastern deal could swell 
that figure to nearer £}4m in 
1985. The shares have risen lOp 
to 82p this week and the group 
may be considering a London 
listing. 

The FT Index added 2.8 to 
dose at 699.7 with blue chips 
mostly higher at the close. 1CI 
has applied to the New York 
Stock Exchange for a listing of 
its American Depositary Re¬ 

ceipts on Wall Street Dealing 
are expected to start on 
November 1. ADR’s have been 
traded in the US since 1928 and 
are now issued by American 
banks. But the company says 
1CI stock has not previously 
been listed in the US nor has 
the company actively supported 
the issue of ADR's. 

The move probably follows 
strong support for ICI and other 
leading blue chip shares by 
American investors. Last night 
a spokesman for ICI confirmed 
that American investors held 
ADR's totalling 7 per cent of 
the group's entire issues share 
capital. The price rose 8p to 
536p on the news. 

Another US favourite GUx 
also found increased support 
climbing 10p to 795p. Glaxo’s 
anti-ulcer drug, Zantac, now 
speaks for around 12 per cent of 
sales in the US market and the 
figures seems to improve week 
by week. 

GUts continue to look for an 

imminent cut in interest rates, 
but once again the Bank of 
England appears in no, rush to 
appease them. Prices in tongs 
ended the day virtually un¬ 
changed in quiet trade with the 
Government broker able to 
report that tenders for the new 

Just back from his visit to 
Houston. Texas. Mr Chandra 
Singh of Ravensdale Securities; 
has decided to give a helping 
hand to Metal Sciences* which 
he brought to the USM in July 
at lip a share. Yesterday his 
brokers. Slat ham Duff Stoop, 
bought an undisclosed number 
of shares which succeeded in 
lifting the price 4p to a new high 
of35p. 

SI.50d5. The Kuwait Invest¬ 
ment Office has increased' its 
stake in Kenning Motor Group, 
the car dealership. It now owns 
5.44 million shares, or 12.92 per 
cent of the total, under the 
name of Securities Management 
Trust. The shares lost lp to 
I04p. Shares of London jobber- 
Akroyd & Smithers continued 
to be marked higher ahead of 
the end of the group's financial 
year today. Analaysts reckon 
new issues and a strong gilt 
market could mean another set 
of bumper figures. 

Shares of Twinlock, the office 
equipment company, were sus¬ 
pended on the USM at 60p 
yesterday, while Acco World 
Corporation, a Chicago-based 
office equipment company, • 
prepared to make a bid, Acco 
has already agreed to buy the 
British Technology Group's 
23.8 per cent stake in Twinlock 

' and the Cottish American 
Investment Trust's 10 per cent 

Acco wfll now launch a full 
bid for the remaining share 
capital of Twinlock at 71p per 
share with the fuD blessing of 
the Twinlock board. 
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support for the nation’s manners. 

It is an inconvenient, but 
unavoidable feet that Britafa 
boasts in the British Institute of 
Management the largest organi¬ 
zation of its kind in the world, 
but suffers, and has suffered for 
over 30 yure from a savage 
decline in industrial competeti- 
veness and efficiency. 

It is true too, that the BIM, 
which today has more than 
70,000 members, has always 
been dear sighted in what it 
sought to achieve. Its 
report says it aims “to advance, 
by means of education, infor¬ 
mation and representation, the 
highest achievable levels- on 
managerial yrBfa«inwiii<aii and 
practice within the United 
Kingdom,” a which, 
has its roots quite firmly in the 
foundation of the institute in. 
the early post war period. Then 
□one otter ih»n Sir Stafford 
Cripps, a minister in the 
postwar Labour Government, 
pressed for the creation of an 
educational body, which would 
see that the lessons and 
experiences of wartime industry 
were not lost. It would see to it 
that the spirit of cooperation, 
teamwork and efficiency which 
characterized many wartime 
factories would be continued 
and extended in the post war 
period. It was created, in short, 
with high ideals and hopes. 

One might expect, given the 
sad reality of Britain's industrial 
performance duringthelifttime 
of the BIM, to find a defeated. 
and demoralized organisation. 
But the BIM is flourishing, 
its director general Mr Roy 
Cose takes criticism of Britain’s 
industrial performance in his. 
stride. There are two things 
critics need .to remember, fie 
says. First, no one can tell how 
modi worse this country’s 
performance might hirve been- if 
the BIM had. not existed. 
Second, we have , done better 
than we give ourselves credit 
for. The North Sea develop¬ 
ment was a triumph of. ad¬ 
vanced engineering and pro¬ 
duction; we still export pro¬ 
portionately more of . opr gross 
national product than our much 
vaunted competitors; we. are 
excdlent in low profile areas of 
business, such as retailing; 

distribution and services;: we 
have ■ successfully co$ed ..with 
major changes in the ppttem of 
our trade and, in particular, wt 
have switched from trading 
with the Commonwealth with 
its specific markets to trading 
with Europe; and its . quite 
different market 

Afl that is true, andcpuvmc^ 
mg too when lbrcefiffiy aigued; 
by MrCiose..Bur iris.also true 
that , down the years the BIM 
has fended to be overshadowed, 
by the Qmftdenition of British 
Industry, and mare recently the 
Institute of Directors. .There 
exists, in the public, mfmt ■*:. 
feeling that it is somehow 
unnecessary,, or even superflu¬ 
ous. r: 

From its foundling days, until 
the mid 1970s this feeling was 
less marked if only because the 
BIM was then solely an. ■ 
educational piganjsation-imd, as. 
such, was concerned solely with . 
the needs of its members. Butin 
the mid 1970s successive boats 
of pay restraint and the social 
contract between'- the then 
Labour Government and the 
trade unions led to a major 
nh«ny-- of direction.. Basically 
Britain's managers felt they 
were unappreciated. They were _ 
losing status. ^. 

Difficult path 
tcS tread. 

There was no"doubt that a 
large slice of the membership 
was looking then fix a BXJM. - 
a British Union of Managers <!-. 
but that is not jyhat they got 
What did happen was that the 
BIM, after various consti-. 
rational changes 'and much 
heart searching did set;out.to-" 
represent “the view of manage- 
menfm While6aH,t6 the crvil - 
service,; government- a$d oppo¬ 
sition alike.. ' v '3-i: - ' 

It'has been a difficuft-paih to 
tread for pot only .did tire BIM 
have ' to estahditir .>fhat'. it 
represriMedaffiffisentconstitn-. 
ency from the GBI - *?they are 
employers, bur- members are 
employees” says Mr Close - bat 
it also had to cope:Cvntii the - 
strident but seentin^y etibetive 

Rqy Close, director general of the BIM: talons crflfcfaan in his stride 

generation of. pub|iGhy.by the 
institute of-Directors. The BXM 
in contrast, because its mem¬ 
bers cover evety conceivable 
shade of political opinion tm? to 
move cautiously. All its. sub¬ 
missions' are put together only 
after exhaustive consultation 
with its nationwide network of 
branches.. Perhaps as a result 
itheir- sweet reasonableness, 
■which delights their supporters, 
seems simply anodyne to the 
critics.. ' 
■ But after several years of 
Struggle tire BIM can now claim 
considerable success. It is now 
■part of the Tegular consultative 
circuit of government, and. as 
umA as governments to 
anyone ah- industrial - and 
Hftnnmic matters they appear 
to respond to the dripping tap,, 
the consistent pressure on 
carefully selected topics, which 
the BIM feds are within its 
province:.'7 

All this has its price however; 
and the'combination of in¬ 
creased- activity and high 
inflation has left the BIM feeing 
a series of cash crises -< not all 
together: dissimilar-from those 

which seemed to afflict industry 
proper. The response has been 
twofold; first a successful drive 
to expand membership, and 
second the decision to move a 
substantial proportion of the 
services out of central London. 
Roughly a third of the BIM staff 
have transferred to Corby, 
Northerns, and a farther one- 
third are fohowin&Head office 
will remain in Loudon,. but 
costs have been dramatically 
curtailed. 

Improved viability has also 
led to increased vitality. In 
recent months the BIM has 
launched a series of initiatives 
to wring greater benefits from 
its core of expertise - the most 
notable being the launch of a 
computer bureau id partnership 
with PE International, and a 
joint, venture with Professional 
Publishing Ltd, .part of the 
Thompson Organization, which 
should lead to the commercial 
publication of much.more of 
the BnvTs in-house manuals, 
research and advice. 

One difficulty is tint it is 
difficult to know why people 
join, an institute like the BIM. 

True the British love institutes 
and a slice of the membership 
presumably wants nothing more 
when unemployment is high 
than to have the initials after 
their name. A further slice are 
undoubtedly attracted by the 
monthly magazine, Manage- 
men! Today produced for the 
BIM by Hayxnarket Publishing, 
and others by the forum the 
BIM provides through its 
regional branches to meet other 
managers and discuss .specific 
management problems. 
- But the strengths and weak¬ 
nesses of the BIM cannot 
realistically be separated from 
the society in which it operates. 

. 'When society as a whole was 
against the pursuit of profit as 
tiie only goal for a manager then 
it was unrealistic for the BIM to 
try to pursue this line. But as 
attitudes change, and the need 
for a healthy and profitable 
industrial sector becomes more 
widely appreciated, then the 
BIM can press harder the cause 
of efficiency. 

* Anthony HOton 
City Editor 

Pulling 
in the 
brighter 
pupils 

One of the great problems faced 
by instructors in business 
management in Britain is that 
too many people do not take the 
subject seriously. While a child 
at school may legitimately 
aspire to become a member of 
the legal, medical or account¬ 
ancy professions, and would 
probably be encouraged to do so 
by parents and tochers, he 
would receive no such support 
if he selected management as a 
career. It is deariy sot a 
profession in the accepted sense 

.— nor itxfrwi riimiM it pretend 
to be, for mawgunient is about 
performance, getting results and 

falfilHng objectives: all tilings 
which are well down the list of 
professional priorities. But in 
consequence management edu¬ 
cation is invariably treated as 
either a “poor relation” or as an 
irrelevance - an attempt to put 
a veneer of respectability on to 
what is often still thought to be 
a down-to-earth trade best 
learnt on the job. 

The British Institute of 
Management is trying, as part of 
a long-term’ project, to get 
y-hnrdg to ♦hintc differently 
about management, and to 
encourage more of the brighter 
pupils to choose it, rather than 
dim into it as a career. But this 
is a task which involves much 
educating of the educators and 
which is made only a little less 
daunting by the recent introduc¬ 
tion of computer-based manage¬ 
ment games and competitions 
for sixth-formers. 

But the bulk of management 
education takes place after the 
classroom has. been left years 
behind, and it is bone that the 
BIM has played its most 
significant retie. Because edu- 
-cation was the main reason for 
its creation, it is a natural 
corollary that today there is 
hardly any educational board or 
lobby in which the BIM is not 
involved. What the BIM thinks 
of management education is 
therefore a strong influence on 
decision-making bodies 
throughout the country. 

The BIM has two great assets 
in fawning this role. First, it is 
not an examining body, 
having discontinued that func¬ 
tion more than 20 years ago, 
and can therefore criticize 
courses arranged by other 
bodies without being accused of 
having an axe to grind. 

Second, its membership in¬ 
cludes people from other walks 
of life than industry and 
commerce, in which there are 
no managers so-called - the 
police, the church, the armed 
services and, of course, the 
educational, institutions them¬ 
selves. This diversity of back¬ 
ground strengthens the interest 
of the members in the essentials 
of management. As a result a 
constant flow of information, 
ideas and suggestions comes 
from the brandies and from the 
seminars and courses the BIM 
runs on its own account 

Complaints about manage¬ 
ment education lend to go in 
cycles, Mr John Wilson, direct¬ 
or of the BIM*S information 
and advisory services, says. The 
period since 1979 has been 
fairly turbulent as tire onset of 
recession increased dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the performance of 

management in general,' and 
with tire way managers were 
trained — or, more often, not 
trained. But as the recession has 
rmpt so has tire level of 
dissatisfaction. 

There remains, however, the 
unresolved problem of making 
the courses fully relevant, to 
ensure that the student with 
little experience does not 
acquire a purely theoretical 
training and that the manager 
taking time out for a course 
does acquire the theoretical 
knowledge he needs to comp* 
lenient his practical experience. 
The obvious way anead, in uu 
BD/Ts view, is for more 
successful managers to take 
time out to teach, “as they do in 
North America and in the forces 
here, where it is taken for 
granted that a good officer also 
has to be a good teacher." Mr 
Wilson ays. 

Students now 
more aware 

Lobbying is inevitably a slow 
process but Mr Wilson can 
point to some notable successes. 
One problem the BIM ident¬ 
ified was that students pursuing 
a specific training, such as a 
branch of engineering, almost 
invariably, unless they were 
exceptionally brilliant m their 
chosen discipline, finished up in 
management. But while they 
learnt a great deal about 
engineering they learnt, virtual¬ 
ly nothing about management. 
Now, however, curricula are 
hfing to include at 
least an awareness of manage¬ 
ment; it may not be entirely 
what the BIM would Hke to see 
in every but it is 
certainly progress. 

In the areas it can influence 
directly, it has also taken some 
notable initiatives, the most 
widely praised being the pro¬ 
gramme of boardroom seminars 
m which a few senior executives 
get together for intensive 
discussion of specific problems 
- often with civil servants or 
other senior “outsiders” in 
attendance. The results are of 
course confidential but partici¬ 
pants in the programme speak 
highly of its value. 

As a result of these and other 
initiatives, Mr Wilson is happy 
with the broad .direction of 
management education, but is 
for from happy with its overall 
impact. He points out that there 
are still far too few managers 
who have received sufficient 
formal training, and hundreds 
of thousands©?them who have 
received none ax afl. AH 

'•:■''JV'T- •!-i -:*.• '• 'A:• • /&&*■ ^-::li ' '~1'.*:- 
■K- 

it v • •. 

The rebirth Of Corby began thre&years ogo wherr ^. 

became a development area.QaMondj^ 
Corby was dedared the first Enterprise-Zonehvjfre country. 

This made it possible to offer a biggec better package of 
benefits, grants arid incentives tool! industrialists pkfoning 

new projects or relocation. v 

Hard Work ' >vv " 
In Corby everyone works , together and works hard to 
create the environment in which:business cah; prosper: We 
move fast. And there's no shortage of. land, factories 

enthusiasm. 

% first and most successful 
ne celebrates 3 years hard work 

Irf the very heart of England 
All this in the most buoyant part of England with a market 

of 30 million people within a 100 mile radius. 

Success 
Nearly 4,000 people working in new jobs and aver 200 
firms attracted makes Corby England's most successful 
Enterprise Zone. Today Corby is a bustling, happy, thriving 

community with a great future. 

What Companies? 
The cream of British Industry. Here are seven examples 

which over the next few years will provide over 2000 jobs. 

See us on PriKtaUfey *20079* 

(y. commodore 
European market leader 

in Micro-computers. 

3 

You? 
Send at once for the most comprehensive 

package for prosperity yet produced. 
It’s called CORBY -THE WORKSand itmakes 

. foe business' of successful relocation . 
as effortless os possible. 

la Fred McOenaghan, Director of Industry ■ 
J Corby Industrial Development Centre |H 

Douglas House, Queens Square. Corby Northants m 
I (05363) 62571 foie* 341543, Mease send me The Works. M 

J Name.... ftosition.* H 

i Company..Address.I 

m M 
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Managers 
among the best, » 

and bravest 
British middle managers today 
are among the best in the world. 
Belter educated than their 
predecessors, they are also 
better equipped for the tasks 
ahead as a result of being 
“tempered • by the fires of 
recession'*. 

This is the consensus view 
from a selection of the- many 
distinguished captains of indus- 

that, with an educated labour 
force and a sophisticated mar¬ 
ket, the true role of leadership is 
to do with articulate communi¬ 
cation. It is not simply a matter 
of passing messages down to the 
shop floor" commented Mr 
Deryk Vander Wcycr. who 
takes over the deputy chairman¬ 
ship of British Telecom on 
October I. “The older gener- 

uiauiiuuisiivu uiuiaiiu vi iiiuus* . . ___ 
try whose active: involvement fUon was rather authontanan 
with the institute is one of the 
most impressive aspects of the 
BIM. 

“Our best operation is run by 
an Englishman appointed by 
local management in Germ¬ 
any.” says Sir Trevor Hol- 
dsworth. chairman of Guest 
Keen & Nenlefolds and vice- 
president of BIM. Britisb 
managers not only have con¬ 
siderable innate ability but they 
have also had to learn flcxi- 

in the hierarchical sense and 
were not good communicators 
with either their customers or 
their labour force." he says. 

Need for 
courage and 
personality 

The most difficult thing to 
learn, he believes, relates to the 
implementation of decisions. 

bility. adds Sir Trevor, whose “It is not usually very difficult 
own favourite motto has be¬ 
come “True wisdom lies in the 
masterful administration of the 
unforeseen”. „ 

to see the route you should go." 
he says. “The difficult thing is 
firstly to have the courage to 
implement a sound decision. 

Sir Austin Bide: management starts with the chai^ehand: above from theTeft: Sir Trevor HoWLsworth, LawrCTceTindale^ Deryk Vander Weyer and Roger Hum. 

A shake-out of adminisl- and secondly to have the 
ration layers means that middle praonalily and character to 
managers now have to be given persuade other people to go 
much more freedom. In order along with it”. 
to exercise this scope for action 
wisely. Sir Trevor's advice to all 
grades of management is to 
“remember that training needs 

The recessionary climate up 
to now has' made it difficult fin- 
middle managers to 'be com¬ 
mercially innovative, says Mr 

ation of managers has suffi¬ 
ciently adapted to technological 
change. He points out that very 
few managers have been taught 
about new technology needed 
by companies at school or 
university. Like doctors, law- 

io be continuous”. “It is no. Weyer, who is chairman of yers or other professionals. 
good going to business school 
for a year and thinking, ‘that's 
iL*“ 

British managers have served 
their country well during the 

BIM*s Board of Companion- 
s - an inner circle of senior 
business leaders. 

“They have tended to get 
trapped between trade union 

and needs a professional ap- The British Institute of Manage-' 
preach," he says. * intent's Information and Advis- 

He points out that * busy Service provides its 70,000 
executives who “have their members with ' one.- of its. 
hands full looking after; the original and; most/ important, 
shop" will have little time to go functions. - education on 
on training courses. However, management: techniques. The 
Sir Austin's advice to any library, as the BEM*5 service is 
middle manager would be to known, inherited a collection of 
"get yourseL 

advice to any 
er would be to 

recently, but no one is ever 
sufficiently prepared for change, 
believes Mr Lawrence Tindale, 

experienced demands on the one hand, and 
the desires of boards of 
directors to compromise for the 
sake of a quiet life on the 

managers should make sure middle manager would be to known inherited a collection of 
they regularly read relevant “get yourself absolutely pro- work on management from the 
books and journals to keep pared to do the thing, proper- Institute of. Industrial Infor- 
ahead of new trends and ly-identify the most meaning- motion, which had been set up. 
developments, he believes. fol element of your, particular at toe turn of the century. Sir 

Sir Austin Bide, the chairman job and keep in touch with it as Clive Baillieu headed the Bond 
of Glaxo who also became non- closely as you can". of Trade committee which 
executive chairman of BL last Mr Roger Hum, chief execu- established the new Institute 
year, also emphasises the need 

deputy chairman of Finance for other." Mr Weyer believes that 

W'V “• J ■ . ■- ,'vf the 19.70s are not providing; 
IVI ksirtr critical information- at the right 
IVflT 111 XT it f 1. time and membere are tooknpg. 

. . - 'for simple early indicators, 
m..' • particularly on. cash, -flow,:. 

■ business. • igtt&ttsrz 
■ ■■ other perennial problem is stock 

. •; . . Control and the links between 
• ' a-mw V mdnufeenning research and - more an art / “ 

available. piece of . research recently come under constant sautiuy. 
The library prides itself on its undertaken by the library staff The information centre can 

eariy insistence, that manage- was to. sec how, many xnodes of often point to existing:research . 
meat was to be regarded as an transport : the board • of a which can be bought -at a. 

Industry and chairman of BIM. 
He feels that we probably still 

managers may need to learn 
how to take risks in the 

lag behind Japan and the entrepreneurial sense if they are 
United States in our managers- to meet the challenge of the 
knowledge of new develop- promised economic 
men is in technology and a lot of successfully, 
self-education is needed if they Mr Robert Horton, chairman 
arc to forge ahead”. and managing director of BP 

upturn 

year, also emphasises the need live and managing director of and its library in 1947. The ^ gmj not just an adjunct to' company should use- when reasonable cost and save groups 
for greater professionalism in Smith Industries, believes that library boasts the oldest collec-■ business and commerce -..and travelling to a meeting. A plane from commissioning expensive, 
.management. Sir Austin, who 'managers have become, “not lion of management literature ^ subsequent developments which crashed carrying the' surveys of their own- The 
'holds the BIM Gold Medal in only tougher and leaner but in the country and probably in j,ave reinforced that it was. whole team of directors of. a" library also maintains a large 
recognition of outstanding they have shown quite excep- the English-speaking world pg^T Although the literature large company could have stock of information on .the■ 
achievements in the manage- tional dedication during periods outside the United States. maewiohtwt Tfwarrtg wiwuiw-. disastrous consequences for the - development of personal skills, 
ment of the Glaxo Gtoud. of ereat difficulty" But sm The library still serves the firtt uhninmimwiv ' - ' management education and 

“The modem generation of Chemicals, has some doubts as 
middle managers has learned to whether the present gener- very complex, very specialized 

ment of the Glaxo Group,. of great difficulty". But an The library still serves the 
believes that management starts economic upturn would require first tenets of the BIM, to 
with the charge-hand. “The a switch of attitude, away from develop management as an art 
gifted amateur was very useful constantly seeking cost savings, and a science, to improve 
once, but life in business is now Pofrlmo rrj_jrtn training of managers, and make 
vp™ mmnta verv nweiaiiTed ralflCla XlSClalH research and publications easily 

ilk 

taring and industry in its first whole enterprise.. ! management cdocanan ■■ and 
years, the development of new Issues , such as productivity/ training schemes wtuea . B 
technology and the widening of diversification, tire introduction- probably second la none, 
the BOTs membership has been of new technology .and the The library maintains that'its ‘ 
reflected in the library’s con- implications of political events greatest strength is its collection 
tents. -• are covered^ .by the librarians of unpublished material, madnly 

Now the retailing and service and they also are now looking at of 0f mmagemod 
industries, including hotel and- . practice. About half the coUeo- 
catering, food, dnnk and tobacr The BIM Information Cen- tion consists of 80,000 tutpob- 
co, are represented as wwL as treisat ManagementHouse, fished or semi-published works, 
paper, printing ami ptjhshmg, Parker Streep London WC2 on themes ranging from per-. 

5PT, Telephone 01-405 formanoe appraisal trading 
3456.InJ»toy,a.eBla«y 

proftHion. Irate innons rad *,dae to mm to 
government departments and beadqnarters at Corby, Nor- 
the traditional industries and thamptonriure, where modi offe?SSl?to 
large companies. ■ of its mfrfrmation will be jn^a—eat probtems. They 

Education isa new focus of transferred to computer. SJeadvice on how to find the- 

-IZEiSLjS —-—-*-— right person, such as a lawyer, 
gr°wt? 'i.?.. pollution .and energy conser- to give the correct answer. ' 

masters and heavinesses into JJ?sotia'mmrtnrovide greatest nse of the library 
the BIM to stirfy new ways of SS^SHhSSiSSSS ‘ 
oreamzmg and manaPnB peop- ■ ■T~7‘fv .. . - collective subscribers who may 
STSTXe oV Z , ^dany member of staff to use 
“Change and the rate of change. aTSfiL ' 
sue concepts with which every j^aixfo-.isffree, although if a — The BIM offers case studies 
manager has had to become -project- iirfolves many h&gs M employee relations to mem- 
conversant over-the last decade. *wo?k a sjfil contribution* bers.-In the last few years an 
toiagers are being told from reodredto help defraycosts.. - • * increasing number of enquiries 
all sides that the environment than Tiatf rh^-frn^rW. have been .received on redun- 

•W 'SPEFSSl? PoUuticm and energy 
schools have brought head- Although the 
masters and headmistresses into , nation service cannot provide 
the BIM to study new ways of training on all theseUsuesit can 
areamzine and managing neon- - •_>7” ..____ _ 

pirn®®* 

in which they/five is changingiso ahswered tiy'ihc. fibre 
drastically and so. rapidly that munfenmt oi 
those who were -educated 20 MembosS feir: a 
years ago or mor^ unless they methods of inteyfe 
have taten defiberale steps 10.- ^,^ ^ 

the idcaa and-.tedmolbgy ofifae 
present day. .. . imnrirtsm?- ' issue ".wli 

•■-More than half il»>>friet. nave oeen receiveo on reaun- 
ahsweffd- ifc Sthe. fibrarvtar^ oio - i^diincy or threatened untmploy- 
the mrfnW of ment as well as sick leave and 
Members Ssk- for: advictr &**&**.m «>ni|»ny perks aml 
methods of inienTtewinsk re-, naocation.' For a more indrvntd- 
crumng aud selecting steff and ' bal approach members are 
the development of skfils within. to the BIM*s Careers 
an • orga'friaatioiLComrituxii- “^ma***p .Service^ set' up; in 
cation wifri employees is alsd.an ■ wuch.has been; well used 
impdrbujt" issue,1 .while Other during, the recession as man- 

Tbe needs of BIM- members ntembers^ need' help on iacenr . qqpdder. new careers .or; 
fell into seven;main areas.-The five scfaemcS - and training; Wft®® up. in.business on their 
first is advice ' on corporate opportumties. ; owruCounseflors are availaUe 
structure and-control methods. Adviat op financial manage- for intiErViewsr'ftw which there is 
Relocation, commercial . law ment often requested, par- a -uoall charge and the BIM is 
and taxation^ consumer qredit ticulariyj -for oiganizatiOTS incteasingiy ■ offering young 

* *■ 1 —J- people in schools and .colleges 
help, on making a career - 
decisions. ;v.' 

protection law-and company where 
legislation are air covered, found 

le managers are not 
y trained. In addition; 

Boardroom . decisions and the there iFa growing 'feeling that 
role;of directorvarc also issues -■ - - --7- j" ■■ -  -~ r~w cioouioic - management -•mfi'ir- -• n ■ . Y. - 
vrfuch come up .frequently. One mations systems established in -KpSemary UnSWOrtB 

Bring in the workers 
Has the recession meant the end' 
.of the concept that employees 
should influence corhpany de¬ 
cisions? Optimistic - industrial 
relations observers' maintain 
that one -of the benefits of the 
“born-again" managers, of the 
1980s is that greater 'self-confi¬ 
dence has.made managers more ' 
receptive to advice. The pessi- : 
mists’ view is that industrial 
democracy is a lost cause for the 
time being, -and.that factory 
closures and general - fear of 
unemployment has brought 

-baqk an" unacceptable level of 
autocratic control ' 

- -.Greater ' employee. • partici¬ 
pation was identified as a key 
issue-for management-in the 

. mid-] 970s. It was regarded then 
as “requirement, complemen- 
lary to the .increased commer¬ 
cial technical and Social skills 
heeded for managing'-in the 
1980s" . The- background to 
debates which fed to the Bullock-. 
Commission repeat and the 
1977 White Paper was - hot 
whether greater ‘employee'; par¬ 
ticipation■; was desirable,. - bnt 
how best and how quickly. lt 
could..be. achieved.,The chief 
objection 'raised .by managers 
and'"employers to--both the 
cottunissiacfs report and the 
•White Paper, was not that there 
should-be no' extension of 
employee participation, but that 

■it should be. dn, a voluntary.: 
basis. “ ". .. ; 

Since then the BIM has. made 
continuous efforts to persuade^ 
its' members that efifeqlivc, 
employee participation!is in the; 
interests of efficiency as. well af 
the . quality of Jms ■ of ■ tiiii 
employees. Several'repo'rts have 
beai produced “A management 
view?, ■ “The way ahead7, 
“Fartidpaiion, democracy and 
control", together "with a code of 
practice; a management check¬ 
list and surveys : on • related 
subjects Such as; disclosure of•; 
information and pro&f^sharipg; - 

Mr. v Roy Qose, the BIM ‘ 
direCtor-gencaal says “When I. 
speat'T continually emphasize: 

- tfmf fofe is something they must' 
get on with"; .: , • 

A survey of subscriber com¬ 
panies with more than ls000 
employees carried out.-, by . the-; 

' Byvi m 1981 showed that nearly 
every respondent! claimed to 
aooept at least ih& concept of 
employee participation, so obvi¬ 
ously the mstitute’s efforts-over 
the years havebbme somefruit: 
Only fivfe out7 of' the lfi6 
respondents--saw' no benefit at. 
all Another^ five saw theoretical- 
benefits bufbelievedthey could' 
not; be put .into, practice. The. 
remain *3" 96 per dent - 
saw substantial ; benefits in 
pajtiripaaiog..' if successfully 
n^nagedf-’ concerned linainly 

: wpt uhproving .industrial re- 
I^otis njud corporate responsi- 

vfThe-BEM also asked com- 
^nies to indicate the decree of 
participation which had actually 
been applied , in. their organiza¬ 
tion such as joint decision- 
jfoQdng, negotiation of. de- 
iisions and consultation. Sig-1 
/Suficantly, .only 22 per cent 
identified joint decision-making 
'tis .a method of participation. 
/Moreover, fully half of these 
r qualified their agreement with 
^ such woods- as “rarely", “very 
* occasionally" or “where appro- 
/' priatiT. Cross-analysis of the 

• survey findings, the researchers 
concluded, “suggests that where 
joitit decision-making takes 

' place; at company.. level rt 
appears to relate to .joint 
trusieeshfo of • . pension 

. schemes". At. plant or division 
level it - appears to suggest 
involvement- in work systems 
.through briefing meetings. It 
was not interpreted fry -any 
respondent es hqanWeyel -par* 

.. tiopatian. • ' ' : 

.■' •. .In terms pf sulgccf ijaaner, 
-' companies were ; prepared110 

Lcnpart inform atkm- about the 
state jsf-foe* ORfer^bbcks and 
comj^y’’objectives.-However,- 

: the survey snowed,'. they vrerc 
jpost rrfuctant to ‘juve infor¬ 
mation. aboirtres«arch, njiergers 

. or manpower projections. 

- . Provision' for -financial par-- 
- tidpatjon by 'emjfloyees was 

- .also found 10 be -comparatively 
limited. Only 56 per cent of the 
companies responding to the 

; BIM::survey had such schenes 
or planned to have them,'and of - 
•these 3 per- cent specified that 
their schemes were for senior 
executives only. 
.. The main obstacles to further 

progress on worker partici¬ 
pation were identified as apathy 
among employees and unwill¬ 
ingness to share authority on 
foe _ part of management. In 
addition, a majority of respon¬ 
dents identified unwillingness - 
by . unions to allow mm-union 
employees either to be «q>- 
resented at all or on the same 
council or committee as trade 
•unionists. 

Developments in employee 
participation have been con¬ 
siderably slower than the more 
advanced reformers of the mid 
1970s would have wished. The 
change of government in 1979 
led to the immediate abandon¬ 
ment of the proposed legislation 
proposed by the Bollock 
Commission. But legislation in 
some form is still considered 10 
be a strong possibility. A clause 
on employee involvement has 

.already been included In to? 
1982 Employment Act This 
requires companies with 250 
employees or more to desafo® 
in 'their annual reports actions 
taken to introduce or develop . 
information-sharing, ’ rrgttl# ■ 
consultation* employee 

; schemes, add “common aware- 
J ness" - ' . •' ' J -T r 

nV/'. 

. -iv'jw,, j'rr at 
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Joh" df’nuK- 
?fc^^ d^opmcni ■ * 
hflSrai^toa tte,Wtf Bindpfe that- 

executive f V.wuj] -jm'.- academic. 
exp«t ”to'•rprov&fe ■; bptfrV'^m ■ 
introduction andVframeworlc for' 
panicutonopks. . ; . . 

DeSCTrtWM ijhfi ■ TVs 
Nicholls .etophasae&Qe'necessity • 
to attract the highest^ bdnirc.bT 
both business leader aa&'Mfflijpki 
pants to - ihese e»ftat*‘: "Tha 
seminare art' destgboffor up to 25 
participants who have a signifi¬ 
cant recqnl'of achievement", be-- 
says. “They wiH-probabty be 40 to 
50 years_ pld,-alrcady. directors of 
substantial compaiuerbr heads of 
divisroris in ibfr top’ L000, and 
clearly destined,-- for1 -even higher 
things,” Participatiowls confined 
to suitably qualified - executives - 
who^have been specially nomi- 
nai^l ’ byCorapanions of theH 
Institute an,' Inner circle of. 
senior - indastrtaljsts wbose. own. 
achievements- have -been - recog- - 
nized by their peen. . 

With an eye to the Institute’s ' 
balance sheet, there is a chaise of 
£1.500, which Dr Nicholls admits 
is more expensive than anycanne 
run previously by 8IM. The fee, 
however, covers full aooommo- 
dation for the week as well as 
tuition.. , '• 

The key to the success of the 
idea lies with.the choice of chief, 
executive ■ leaders and their 
willingness to co-operate...The. 
“casi” for the first seminar, held 
at Nuneham Park, near Oxford in 
March could hardly have been 
more star-studded- It inritided'Sir 
Michael Edwardes, Mr lan it is input 
MacGregor. Sr Adrian Oadbmy. not l bave 

Blue Circle 
and BJJM. both 

believe in 
better annual 

reporting: 

Star-*tnddedcasfc Sir Michael Edwardes, Ian McGregor, Sir 
Adrian Cadbury and Robert Horton 

V.- v >V K- r 
le'lp Jwr who&erOT 

Mr Robert .Horton..- Sir aresult, it gaveitiefh^ fccHnj 
onecopf 

confidence ... 
7" . ■ •• . \? • JitStSaud Bank; sajcL “However | 

Mr Simon Davidson, controller* found it to be a tremendous 
for Arne*. Midtfle &M aifo .Wcst.yfxj^pcricnEe. ' fr- "is obviously 

Michael (now - chairman - of - l~havc'a 'better iSao^fcinain’gof* to“ 'smke■ 
Mercury Communications and certaur-types ofijitobleras*, he---dkeefiem"; 
who takes over as executive said. : . . - ^“Onealuivsi 
chairman of ICL - next year) • - -v 
described his- experiences at . - 
British Leyland; Mr Ian MacGre- . .. ..JulSpirO^- 
gor (now - chairman .. of the ' 
National Coal Board) read a - - COHIllJia 
paper about taking over a heritage. ~r—“—:—“r—■ 
of over-capacity and de-mdustria- ' Mr Simon Davids 
lization in a nationalized, steel for Africa. Middle £ 
industry; Sir Adrian qfoke on- Europe * for' the G 
human relations In industry* and. Himmud iy th«.vi^B 
Mr Robert Horton, managing his fellow 
director of BP Chemicals, talked that the ^change “ri 
about the problems of British amplified^ Jys' opt, 

nxfienqc.- It' pve 
n-bases vfti&e one1 
ibowhetheror not 
S 'a. particular 

North Thames Gas, the National 
Coal Board. British Ran, British 

although the idea of “shadowing** 
key speakers with academics was 

Telecom, and t of a . good, in practice it did not always 
variety of industrial and commer¬ 
cial concerns. There were a 

• “Qne aJways fc&s mixed feelings number of job tides - including 
'alx3Ut’«Hirses '^r this type tmksS an assistant cfaiefconstableasweU 

as managr”, " directors and 
managing rfirM-fftrS- 

work. Some of the papers were frit 
to be too wordy and too far from 
the. point. A rather physical 
management game was thought to 
be distracting and obtrusive. The 
criticisms however were felt to be 

The exchange of views was not "linor- T£ ■“«*!_ ***&»• 
confined to topics raised from the 
platform; debates explained how 
they were tackling various aspects 
of their jobs. As Mr John " ~ ~ mztfW - •. • — --J utoi jwj. n# mi jvuu 

Europe ' tor the Gfixo.^group, important to spy type of manager. ■ Taylorsoru . head of catering 
haye- fle/iyottpate-JQ services for • British -Airways, nm twice a year off to a good 

tfL-t^ieiitifen capi*iBS:;of industry, pointed, out. - such exchanges start. Dr Nicholls reports that a 
^ .some of whom are.in the front were useful in assessing-how one “very satisfactory** number of 

stf. onsisjpBnagtmeut**.' “structures one’s awn respon- applications had been received for 
, As in mp4 external manages ability**. the second seminar, to be held at 

ar. * ment development courses those Mr T»vto*mn that the Hemingfond Grey. Cambridge, in 
^;^.tda jy%.'N-mdya Prft NoveXr. 1 M wiU. 

six months after the event, was 
one of excitement. 

The first of the “Tomorrow’s 
Leaders'* seminars obviously got 
the series, which are intended to 
nm twice a year off to a good 
start. Dr Nicholls reports that a 

companies in a global context. various aspects, bf As 4n <np4 external 'maples aTjUity”. ” " foe second seminar, to be held at 
Once they had ddivwed. then- such as ther aedissfty5 fipsemor'' ment cfcvelopment courses those Mr T_v?mw,n thKt ^ Hemingfond Grey. Cambridge, in 

prepared papers, the industrial- executives to ki*p>m forth with ‘ who took inj^ Ntrodiam Park November. It wiU deal with 
ists. who had been chosen to cusitHners; or to “pyetn^geri seminar - they .pad gairtd strau*ies needed to bring various 
illustrate successful management room to riudee decisions’*./ ’ ^ -cbnsidaably. fiom being able to aanospocre enaotcQ ™ asoects of techndloRV into the 
in a variety of conditions, took ^ Mr Ncv^ Sinra^^tfisecji* f^ >change" ex«erienc^ vrith each J“lb2sr management structure. Once 
questions from the floor. - -• Tarmac Constnicnon.^aMatT^is 'other., DrNichoBsy * who co- ■ again notable chief executives and 

”A remarkably1 candid ex- “very -qmfideiice-bohsfins'fo sfe*- V&dinated thecothse, be^eves that rru-Atinff nhiMrrivw: Hunwdd he academics will meet a group-of 
posure” was how- one delegate, that leaders-of this caHHjre wort ■ the ovrtaflcaJihre ofthedel^ales SSSiBSUUS* 7“: ^7 .about 25 hand-puied delegates, 
whose company prefers to keep a only men Bkethe rest dFtitfThey* ;dore .td-,%'orauiiispecifi- obtamedby other ways, - 
ywy tow puhHe profile.dMcrihetT ■ pnl «mm-wwie v^k3e»ddeas'^<y^-ftyjwfat nainjw '^Ttae Weft, of course many . TyT 
the replies he received. “Although.. which smidt chords with -msoy -'- finnr puyic autiibrktes such ar aificisms. Moat people feh that Jr I 

vinous aspects ,1 

At Blue Cirde,we believe 
that the more people understand 
industry, management and Govern¬ 
ment, the better it is for everyone 

Good industrial journalism, 
therefore, is vitally important 

Thafe why, for the past five 
years, weVe sponsored the coveted 
Blue Circle Awards for Industrial 
Journalism, in association with the 
British Institute ofManagement 

They were presented to the 
press and broadcasting writers 
who, each year; contributed most to 
a better understanding of industry, 
management, and labour affairs. 

Ifcjust one of the subjects on 
which BlMandBlueQrdeseeeye 
to eye. 

We, too. encourage higher 
standards of British management 
We share their concern for up-to- 
date management training. In par¬ 
ticular; B.LMs special role in talking 
to the Govemmentis something we 
think everyone in industry should 
support 

The reason why Blue Circle 
takes such an active interest in ELM. 
isn't so difficult to understand, 
though. 

As one of Britain^ biggest 
international companies, with 
interests stretching from America 
to Malaysia, we realise that the 
quality of British management is 
part of our future, too. 

O Blue Circle 
Blue tlirip Industries PIC 

Portland House, Stag Place; London SW1E5BJ 
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People. Only high-grade 
staff make a business like ours run like a 
well-oiled machine. 

Which is why, at Shell, grey 
matter outvalues black gold. The training 
our staff receive is the key to our success 
or failure as a company. No less. 

More so in the modem unstable 
environment than ever before: over 25 

years of change and uncertainty separate 
today’s graduate from tomorrow’s 

managing director. 

So, while we prepare our potential 
managers for die running of day to day business, 

our training also equips them for the future. 
Whatever it may hold. ... : ' 

It’s a training philosophy that we share with 
the British Institute of Management. A philosophy that, 

to put it crudely, will produce managers capable 
tomorrows challenges. And winning. JftVj /A 

Ymcanbesureof ShellV-_r 
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It isn't 
long term money 

thatishardto 
come by, itfs long 
term experience 

At ICFC well provide a small business with 
amounts up to £2 million, for up to 20 years. 

So will plenty of other pteople. 

The difference being that while we've been 
doing it for almost 40 years, they’ve probably been 
taking an interest in small businesses for only three 
or four. 

What's more, small businesses are unlikely to 
be a large part of their business. 

Whereas they're the reason we exist 

Over 6,500 of them have come to us for help. 
Borrowing between them more than £800 million. 

Not as ready-made financial packages, but as 
individually tailored schemes. 

Which is where those years of experience come 
in. We are able to do a much better job because of 
them. 

So although there’s no shortage of people with 
experience of lending money, ask how long they've 
specialized in money for small firms. 

And see how quickly they change ICFC 
the subject IincM m rypic 
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IF YOU’RE 
MAKING YOUR 
BUSINESS HUM, 
WHAT’S THAT 

GRATING NOISE? 
When orders are pouring in and 

being filled on time, it can come as a 

nasty shock to find that there isrftmuch 

profit at the end of the year. 

The reasons can be many and 

various. 
And accordingly at Barclays, we 

have many and various solutions. 

With our Business Advisory Ser¬ 

vice, well send you an executive wise in 

the ways of company finance, to help 

uncover any shortcomings and suggest 
ways to increase profitability 

If it’s a new product or additional 

service thafs needed we can offer a 

Business Start or Expansion Loan to 

get things off the ground. 

If your export turnover is under 

.£500,000, you might welcome our 

Smaller Export Scheme. 

Here, we can give you access to 
our ECGD insurance and, to ease the 

burden of cashflow, we can loan you 

100% of the value of the goods yoiire 

exporting. 

It could simply be of course, that 

you could use more manpower. In 

which case, our Job Creation Loans 

would come in mightily handy 

In certain parts of the country 

you become eligible for a loan of up to 

.£100,000 by hiring redundant steel or 

coal workers. 

In short, ifbusiness isn’t as smooth 

as it might be, well look for a way to oil 

the wheels. 

Going 
back to 
school 
with 
the 
chairman 
“I couldn’t face looking silly in 
front of my junior colleagues," 
was the reason given by one. 
participant. “I got fed up with 
not knowing what my son was 
talking about,” said another. “I 
didn't tell anybody what I was 
domg, not even my secretary,” 
commented a third. These 
remarks were made by man¬ 
agers on one of the British 
Institute of Management’s 
.courses to teach beginners about 
computers. ; 

As we filed into the class¬ 
room we saw that it was edged 
by bonks of micro-screens. Most 
of the participants were aged 45 
and above, and were all pretty 
senior people, no regular 
course-goers. Around half the 
class ofbetween 30 and 40 were 
of director rank or above; nine 
were chairmen,, presidents, 
managing directors or senior 
partners. Their sponsoring orga¬ 
nizations were not small either. 
They included household 
names like - Letraset, Kodak, 
Johnson ft Johnson,; H. J. 
Heinz and the Abbey National 
Building Society, as well as-a 
sprinkling of public bodies like 
the Ministry of Defence, a 
church diocese and the National 
Coal Board. 

Making friends 
with micro 

Well over 4,000 such man¬ 
agers have been through the 
BIM computer course - called 
“making friends with. the. Micro 
” - since it started in March 
1979. To take the intensive two- 
day sessions the current price 
for BIM members is £325 (plus 
VAT), £350 (plus VAT) for non- 
members which covers tiiition, 
equipment and materials, 
morning coffee, lunch and 
afternoon tea. 

As well as promising to “cut 
through the jaigon and remove 
the mystique”, the literature 
says that half the time will be 
spent in “hands-on” activity. 
Sure enough, after a brief 
introduction we were divided 
.into syndicates of three and sat 
in front of our terminals. It was 
immediately apparent that a 
high proportion of people there 
had never touched a keyboard 
of any sort before - although 

■. i-"* .'-ft* 
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one admitted to having; pad 
half-an-hour’s tuition from, his 
secretary on her word processor.: 
Once the initial strong, reluc¬ 
tance to handle the keys was 
overcome, however, progress 
was rapid 7 "■ 

By lunch time everyone in 
the class: had* mastered: foe 
elementary commands. We had. 
also, 10 our immense satisfac¬ 
tion, written our first simple 
^even-line programme which, 
with a single calculation. Would 
show the time required to travel 
any distance at any speed per 
hour.. After luodb we learnt 
about more . sophisticated 
manoeuvres such as the “un¬ 
conditional loop” “counters” 
and “accumulators”. 

We also tackled more, compli¬ 
cated programs. involving the 
calculation of compound inter¬ 
est after investment for various 
periods at various rates. We saw. 
how a query about, equal pay 

could be answered with Jams 
through a program, which would 
sift male entries on the.payroll 
from the. female ^.entries, and 
create an average at the touchof 
a button. ’• ;• 
- By now, almost for the -first 
thme, • we were beginning to 

. appreciate ’the immense poten¬ 
tial value of the,computcr as a 
'management; tow Wt;could see 
how. it could Produce 'rapid 
answers tqacH sorts of^whsil if” 
questions such use- what would 
happen to costs aD -jilqng. the 
line if sales increased? 

' Equally, we were beginning to 
suffer from the machine’s 
limitations. The most exasper¬ 
ating were the syntax errors 
which could be caused by the 
slightest keyboard. slip such as 
incorrect spacing. Often tilts 
meant having to type in foe 
instruction again from .the 
beginning. As the programs 
became longer- 40 or 100 lines - 

Close tuition 
on you** 
at the 
British Instftste 
of Management-,, 
*schooP . .' " 

this became increasingly irk¬ 
some. A lot of the managers 
found that although they had 
little difficulty in creating the 

. programs they had to struggle to 
input them^ u«o the machine. 
The indications were.that most 
would not persevere w£fo doing 
this personally and would leave 
it to as operator if a screen were 
■fWgp»Tiwfi m their office. 

The course ended with a very 
full resumb and demonstration 
of aQ foe main microcomputers 
on foe market, with a discussion 
of their advantages and disad¬ 
vantages. Also extensively dis¬ 
cussed were foe merits or 
otherwise of packaged software. 

The result seemed to give a 
thorough ant* practical ground¬ 
ing in elementary computer 
technology, a route through foe 
minefield of jargon and equip¬ 
ment. Experienced help was 

.available at-every pan of the 
learning process. The machines 

1 were installed and switched on, 
ready for use. In a class full of 
strangers there were no inhi¬ 
bitions about asking for assist¬ 
ance with elementary problems. 

From foe review forms 
completed at the end of foe 
course it could be seen that- 
everyone felt they had learnt 
‘something of value. But perhaps 

. .foe most pervasive feeling was 
foe immense self-satisfaction of 
winning at least a nodding 
acquaintance with a computer. 

. Advance course 
for managers 

. a sequel is provided for 
managers who want a more 
advanced course. This is “Mod¬ 
elling on the Micro”, designed 
for managers, accountants, 
corporate planners, consultants 
and others who are thinking of 

-acquiring a computer modelling 
system. U illustrates how 
computers can help with busi¬ 
ness-planning and describes the 
various types available on foe 
market 

. The two computer workshops 
are among a list of over 20 short 
one and two-day courses cur¬ 
rently on offer from BIM. These 
range from “appraisal Inter¬ 
viewing", intended for “all line 
managers and personnel 
specialists who wish to improve 
the effectiveness of their Ap¬ 
praisal interviewing.", to “Train 
the Trainer” a “highly practical 
approach covering both foe 
fundamentals of learning and 
an introduction to foe most up- 
to-date training techniques". 

The courses are run by a 
selection of external instructors. 
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reverse progress, says CBI 

wson’s claim that 
City Editor’s Comment 

1C 

__ City OlnCA Wiy XJJ 1111 I 1VBWC' 'U aw1UC’ waow piWWUU >0 
^OO^ray'sJnnRrad Lawsmi Gjfijfafifltoi; of the, fouflcqigr. yjdready vis&teg" Jfce,Banfc says, but is 

SSBtak/-;;7* ‘ *:. ■.■;'• ^presents the picture more as. a 
Telephone 01 -8371234 In J possfl^thanaprobabffity, 

---■ - ' indmuvleaders said 
CiTnrK cvruampcc\ pteyea py.-tfe-Ju^.Tewel.of consumer •■. .^ytsieday that Britian’s fegile ecomonic 
b 1 UOtV fcAUH ANfabbJ ggandu* w jSSmyr cortd be leased by high 

■ ■ rt«ssiop-7Jays .mpt -the .■/. :maa&dens. They attacked trade union 
FT Index: 699.7 up 2£ ^ fip^dr woridng week 
FT Q3tK 81.90 down 0.17 . needsjQChereptebro^ y^?as?ri_ ] qv i->again'isstfeefca strong call for 
FT All Share: 446.86 up 0.75 SpeaHngaC#oJJ£r :m«3we > . 
Bargains:21.024 week, M&.l^ww^qrarped eppes who . im^ness ‘policy document 
Datastream USM Leaders said theij^o5^_jvas, unbalanced and. 
faideic99.41up0.33 not IJe .said 4bc «egwe<ri Sh&Sohai fetmcniu^ Development 
Hew York: Dow Jones w>uld ufote widd^a^move.: Conned. Sir Terence Beckett, director 
Average: 1242.48 up 0.51 seqqnd phase <$ mdrepsed capital gen&a oftfceX^mfederarion of British 
Tokyo: NBkkai Dow Jones lP?2?Pc&: L „■ ^; Industry, said: “There wffi be no new 
Index 9,432.61 - -jbKsfor Britain's three million unem- 
Hongkoim Hena Sena °ocs not preaude. .tins, .^®ppe«ra!- V Jptoyed',.fcmtfi intinstrjr and commerce 
tadex TO785 down 9 65 Mronvincedaboyt fte hkrid&pdtof^'-^cragit =a .cbmpetitrwd edge in world 

5 5^ ^ wy if confidence that output^11 grewi^gw *«r cent while productivity had 
Frankfurt: Conrnaenbank m ore sfr01^. Courage? cqjnpaxriesio incn»sed hy OTlyv l« per cent, he said. 

.... • f. ■.. _ /r."? :■ "' *' - • and EdwardTownsend 

The Bank of Eai^paj rertiatn^ Hnmyv—>ifrfcggp d°wpT iA-turn stimnlation 
vinced about detnaod tadd^ewifMally helping 
economic redwtty,; in foufrdsjt, the probldcuofjtmemploymeni: . 
optimistic. -ji-pdfc by* Mn r rin some dc»*^ tthis process is 
Lawson. Qttfefoikifr nf th^ Fri»jKw«W .Jahwiffc vis&l&'Vthe. Bank savs. but is 

base rate cut 

STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 699.7 up 2J9 
FT QBts: 81.90 down 0.17 
FT All Share: 446.86 up 0.75 
Bargains: 21.024 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Indeic99.41 up 0.33 
Hew York: Dow Jones 
Average: 1242.48 up 0.51 
Tokyo: NDkkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,432.61 • 

5^ 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 941.20 down 0.10 
Brussels: General Index 
131.55 down 0.23. __ 
Paris: CAC Index 139.8 up 
0.11 - :T 
Zurich: SKA General 285.0 
down 0.1 - 

CURRENCIES 

Sterling $1.5005 up 18pts 
Index 84.3 
DM 3.9650 unchanged. 
FrF 12.0150 unchanged. 
Yen 355.50 up 0.50. 

index 127.4 up 02 . 
DM2.6410 

HEW YORK IATES, 
Sterling $1.4975 
DoHarDM 2.6440 

i Jf >■ •j.f.v 

Recent improvements in productivity 
made up some lost ground, but the 

country was on. average still 20 per cent 
km competitive compared with the rest 
of Europe and Japan. 

“We need to continue to bring pay 
settlements down and, given our weak 
competitive position, there is no1 scope 
for any reductions in hoars and 
increases in holidays .without an 
crfSctting reduction in pay.” 

The CBI paper comes after last 
month's NEDC debate about unem¬ 
ployment at which Mr _ Lawson 
promised a new Government initiative 
to identify the sectors where the new 
jobs would come from when the 
economic revival was in full swag. 

Sir Terence and Mr Lcn Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, said they 
would present documents and a full 
Treasury statement is expected in the 
late autnmn.- 

SLr Terence told his NEDC col¬ 
leagues yesterday:' “We are atwbat 
could be a tunung point for Britain. 
There are signs of recovery. 

“Previously, as lvwjpiTTring pressures 
djcveksped, we allowed earnings to rise, 
out of all proportion' to the gain in 
productivity. With profits still at such 
low levels and with more than three 
million people unemployed, we cannot 
afford to ha it happen again.” 

. The Bank of England Bulletin says 
that all steasbrcs now show that growth 

■ in the last two years has been faster 

expectsje'iSlationKt^rise it is fehiy 
optimistic about prices. 

It says the main potential threat now 
comes from external, factors such as 

. higher commodity prices but “the 
present recovery in ibe economy is- 

' moderate.- with levels of slack so large 
that it may be expected that downward 
pressure on wage and price increases 
will persist.'" 

The Bulletin hints at disquiet about 
the high degree to which consumer 
spending - up 4.2S per cent in the past 
year adding 3 per cent to gross 
domestic product - has been financed 
on credit. 

ECUE0.571388 
SDRE0.705371 

INTEREST RATES; " 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9%. 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market -loans week 
fixed 9%-91£. 
3 month tnterbankJftfc-S1^ . 
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Jardine chief goes 
as profits slump 

Tottenham Hdtspnr Fottbafl 
Chib wffl give Ite tens 0ida0i of 
Us. phwffi Ixten's 

Jmha^y. 
team when they Xo^fte 
match against Nottingham 
Forest on Sunday. . 
.. Mr Donbas 
chairman, vdE swop nb pm 
stripe oak -ter a fregiauiune 
seller’s wbite coat to elp fish 

- ByMfchad Clark 
awpaiv 4 Uty, uiaiiig tte it made a profit of £566/100 
eimh at£9 J s*. ' helped by an extnaded cup ran. 

„ rt.. ...... j.w. The group Is forecasting 
P»*« P^s of *850,000 for 

'-incfeSing Ae current >ar but this is a 
nfiioes anl couserratwe figure and assumes 
°*n°e* the dub Is knocked nut of all its 

ey^ife boxes. _. commitmeBts in the first 
The dub partly reduced Its J^L 
slowing by arrsw-acfaig a .Assets have been valued at- 
§feta issue to raise £6^m, or 74p a share, but this 
Inch was underwritten by the indude the true value 
pnra board. of the 11-acre training ground at 
Now fte dub hopes to wipe Checkout, Hertfordshire, 
it -top remainder of its debts • thought to be worth £3nu The 

London fixed tear pone*]: 
am $409^0 pm $408.75 
dose $409.50 £272.50 
New York latest $41 .00 
KrogerrancT (per coin): 
$421.50-423 (£281-282) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$96.50-97.50 (£64^5-65) 
•Exdudes VAT 

seller’s white roat^hejp ^ulratoudk waa underwriUsn by. 
out prospectuses to*ts®e'3f,» Spurs board.' 
odd tpecaten «p«trf>r Ac No. Ao ddb hopeo to . 
&SSSA- ftotaftmi rtieVAh !sas ^ ^ remainder of its de 

«tith estimated, preceefi 
JSS2e*S££f£3%Z^ihd.^ritoftr-5. 

‘ Jardine Mhtheson, the Hong¬ 
kong trading company, yester¬ 
day announced the immediate 
departure of Mr David Newbig- 
gjhg, its drairman, as haif-tixne 
profits dropped 65 per cent and 
Hong Kong Land, an associate 
company, went into loss. 

E»rtii-r this; year Mr Newbig- 
ging agreed to leave after next 
year's anrmal meeting. The 
Keswidc femfly, descendants of 
the founders of Jardine; had 
fought for three years to 
dislodge him 

‘ MrSimom Keswick, aged41, 
senior managing director, takes 
over from Mr Newbigging as 
ebarman of Jardine and Hoag 
Kong Land. 

Mr Newbigging said a new 
executive management team for 
Hong Kong Land is now in 
place and .the recently ap¬ 
pointed operating officer of 
Hong Kong Land, Mr David 
Davies, would take over in 

■October. He was formerly 
nhairman of the British prop¬ 
erty group MEPC 

Mr Newbigging said in his 
final statement as chairman that 

By Philip Robinson 

e Hong- projects in Hongkong, Australia 
, yester- and Singapore, 
mediate Mr Newbigging added that 
Newbig- the Honkong property market 
aif-tixne was likely to remain over-sup- 
senland plied for at least two years and 
issociate he «e«iri he doubted there would 
. be any material contribution in 
Newbig- the foreseeable future from the 
ter next company’s property projects, 
g. The particularly those in Hongkong. 

S^haSd Hong Kong Land yesterday 
signed a HK$250m loan fedlity 
10 be underwritten by a 

41 syndicate of five institutions. 
irtnif*»« For the six months to the end 
^ing as of last June, Jardine’s pretax 
d Hong profits dropped from HKSS78m 

to HK$398m on a turnover up 
„ from HK$4.8bn to HKS5^bn. 

. * In the 12 months to the end of 
last December its pretax figure 

STa? wasHKJl^bn. 
leer of London analysts were saying 
- |>avid last night that the results were 
sver in hit by the performance of 
nnneriy Hongkong Land 
h prop- The performance took the 

steam ont of the Hongkong 
I in his stock market The Hang Seng 
□an that index, which had managed to 

'<pT'4ta',ww*t 'itimS; ’’'Induffiag 
reception rooan, offices and 
executive boxes. 
) Tbe dub partly reduced Its 
borrowing by auDoundug, -m 
lights tame to raise Aim, 
inbicl was.underwritten by. the 

out tof remainder of its ddrts thought to be worth £3m. The 
with estimated #. proceeds of dub is lookiiig for a bigger 
£3u3m from toe offer for sale. training ground and will eventu- S £33m from ti»i offer for sate. . training ground and will events- 

Tfceo»«rfite«wrtmdlrfl ^nSpTy « 
toe Krona with a loss of mission to developOmshunL 
S^SflTcwnSrwl with a Theteam Is insured for about 
SS?S®S^evlo« year £4J>m, although toe dub fa not 

d^h-. ^ “T“phI“ 
mflttfin shares fa the perfMcmo™” ™ J” 19»1 on the book.__ 

Premium 

Interims. Arbuthnot Dollar. 
Income Trust Charles Hurst 
Macallen-Gtenlivet (amended), 
Midland Industries, Southamp¬ 
ton, Isle of Wight and South of 
England Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Stylo, TootaJ Group. 
Finals: Bermuda International 
Bond Fund, Cocksedge (Hold-, 
ings), Fitzwflton. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

■ laundied.i |y 
, By turns. 65®®^ 

u'^ t e..^ionni ■ rfEkt it won 

Norcros ‘will not lift’ 
£75mbid for UBM 

National , Sayings has .lamt 
died itsSistnrbtoct^since p« 
its inccone- bonds on sale m 
August ^82.^aficmfRSayinCT 
Deposit acdomumF 
ing mvestm«fft, _wffi be on -sale 
from October 17;.- . N f ; v 

4t would not under any 
pjjjpajnstpnces. increase its con¬ 
tested £75m offer for UBM, the 
bmldert’-m^chant group.1 
.VNtircrps's dedaration was in 

By Jonathan Clare 

dedared will be will be increased", said a 
Norcros spokesman. 

This means the market will 
be allowed to make up its own 
mind about the bid. 

UBM’s shares were level with 

jproiised increase in 
aetigded »fep?^de5 #om 2J2p to 6.5p 

F. Copson, Penns Hail Hotel, °U tal^ $BM ta linie with market 

Id 2k vCuuUAUvU >vae .u« '-'*'*•* w --, 

to :a profits forecast of Norcros’s cash offer of 125d ana 

uncertainty over the extent of recoup 6 points of its earner 
toe world recovery, doubt over losses, closed 9.65 points down 
toe future of Hongkong and its on toe day at 767.35. 
currency, and the performance Brokers continue to suggest 
of the Hong Kong Land that the stock market is 
company made it difficult to following dosety the value of 
forecast prospects for Jardine. the Hongkong dollar. Agon«t 
Full-year indications, he said sterling, it gained 30 cents to 
were “not encouraging". HKS 1—40 yesterday. 

Hong Kong Land made a Jardine’s price dropped 75 
HKS 100m (£8m) loss in its first cents to 955 cents and Hong 
half year mainly because of a Kong Land dropped 25 cents to 
HK$429.6m provision against 250 cents. 

Thatcher 
plea over 
US deficit 

From Frances Williams 
and Bailey Morris, Washington 

Mrs Thatcher, expressing 
concern that the spiraling US 
budget deficit could destroy 
world recovery, said yesterday 
she intended to urge President 
Reagan to reconsider his de¬ 
cision not to raise revenues 
through tax increases. 

In a televised \ interview 
before meetings with Mr Rea¬ 
gan and US cabinet officials, toe 
Prime Minister disagreed with 
the administration’s contention 
that high budget deficits do not 

For some time bow, toe 
proximate . aim of - toe 
Government’s economic 
policy has been to cat 
interest rales. Yet toe Bank 
of England is stoutly brush¬ 
ing aside attempts by tire 
money market - theoreti¬ 
cally supposed to teuton 
such matters — for a further 
cut in bank base rides. 

Meanwhile in Washing¬ 
ton, boto Mr Nigel Lawson, 
tire Chancellor, and now 
Mrs Thatcher have gone 
ont of toeh> way to lambast 
the United States admimst- 
ration over the effect of its' 
high budget d^icit on world 
interest rates. 

Since the British team 
knows that neither Presi¬ 
dent w«»g»n not toe United 
Stales Congress is likely to 
pay much attention before 
their respective elections, 
this can only be in terpreted 
as establishing an alibi for 
lack of progress at home. 

The Bank of England’s 
attitude is understandable. 
To start with, informal 
house wisdom is that base 
rates cannot be expected to 
fall much, if at aQ, below 9 
per cent (his year. More¬ 
over, as today’s Bank of 
England Quarterly Bulletin 
makes clear between tire 
lines, the Bank feels de¬ 
fensive about events in toe 
summer. 

According to the Bull¬ 
etin, it allowed market 
pressure to cut base rates 
immediately after toe elec¬ 
tion somewhat against its 
better judgment Money 
supply was above target, 
but the cut could be jus¬ 
tified by a sideways look at 
the foreign exchange. 

No sooner had rates 
fallen thaw the roof fol¬ 
lowed, with money snpply, 
bank and building society 
lending, and United States 
interest rates all question¬ 
ing Britain’s Qmxotic cut 

Since then, the short- 
torn climate has improved 
considerably. At home, tire 
Btwib has been setting 
plenty of giltedged stock to 
toe market, to keep money 
snpply down, while bank 
lending has likewise con¬ 
founded the pessimists.' 

September figures may 
finally bring money supply 
back to the top of the 7-11 
per cent target range for 
£M3, by no means a signal 
for an interest rate cut, but 
at least an excuse to allow a 

cot without again denting 
toe credibility of domestic 
monetary policy. 

The failure of the latest 
government gQ^edged Issue 
to attract buyers shoald, in 
this context, be seen as a 
consequence of the failure 
to cat Interest rates rather 
than, an indication for 
future-action. 

lit tire United States, week¬ 
ly Ml figures have been 
lower than expected for 
several weeks in succession 
and the Federal. Reserve 
Board’s' open market 
committee is expected to 
confirm a coBseqpental 
mild casing of monetary 
policy next week. 

With British money fig¬ 
ures also passing through 
Ba tik hands then, the stage 
is set for a cut in base rates 
from 9% per cent to 9 per 
cent towards the end of next 
week. 

This will be nicely timed 
to subvert any criticism on 
interest rates at the forth¬ 
coming Conservative Party 
conference and, given pre¬ 
vious budget and party 
conference coincidences 
would justly be received 
with srnne scepticism. 

OFT decision 
at last 

The Office of Fair Tra¬ 
ding h»» finally made its 
recommendation on the 
takeover battle being waged 
for Spring Grove tty Prit¬ 
chard and Sunlight- Yester¬ 
day it sent its confidential 
report to Mr Cedi Parkin¬ 
son, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, for a 
total verdict 

The OFT took almost a 
month to reach its decision 
despite a comprehensive 
recent investigation Into the 
sector. It had been having 
talks with the parties 
concerned long before they 
made their announcements 
and h«d already indicated 
to Sunlight that it still 
considered a merger with 
Spring Grove undesirable. 

It is a pity tite OFT could 
not made its decision more 
quickly. Its prevarication 
has ctotiributed to a minor 
takeover struggle becoming 
one of the more confusing 
and unnecessarily damag¬ 
ing contests the City has 
seen in recent years. 

YES. NO. 
r Then, chances are, you need lk. 

Because we have one of the ^widest. 

ranges of hardware and software 

available. 

Walmley, Sutton .Coldfield, .W. at estates arid toe share price bid is the attitude of U1 
Midlands (3.30J. ' did not indve, “so neither-the big shmriipldHS, 

£ SStOCfcS tUTII MUXCd 

Sf03*. Uverp°° The minimum investment^ wks no a fraction after. M^47vJdown l*fc : 

X’l<9 “ --.r——— UiiU Ul^u --- —- 

about 4p below the value of the lead to high interest rates, 
share and ««h offer. “We are anxious to try and 

The feefing in the CSty is that persuade the United States to 
Norcros has a good chance of take steps to reduce that deficit” 
winning control she said, in making a . link 

The key to the success of the between the continuing rise in 
bid is the attitude of UBM’s two us interest rates and the huge esmnmes roc some (nuc -—- --—-—— 

did not move, “so neither-the big shareholders, Ctolguy and budget deficit.- currently pro- 
ioidxnary.offer nor.the cash affix Equity Capital for Industry. jected at $210 bQhon for the 

■ ■ —---- _ ' 1984 financial year. 
" - -m? I • _. j Mrs Thatcher intended to 

lv - Stocks tlim mixea express not only Britain’s 
trl5 ‘ 1>**J-*A _ continuing, concerns over the 

iNew.Yotk (AP-Dow Jones)-. WALL STREET deficit but also tb© wonies of 
WaD StexrLSto^turned mixed ______—other European nations amaom 

grvihg up :;thexr Motors .7414, up ^ Cteusnu about the duration of tin US 
Jgainfrfoeattytradtog..’ - Electric 52*4, oK *4; «“*: re«>veiy. . . . 
: iThe Dow Jones Industrial Myers 42V6. off General “I think it is very harmful 

OUOTl> “ latedand added tome a^uu- 4 New-York CAP-Dow Jones)-. VVALL STREET deficit bm also tin wonies of 
F f Dvson. Cutters' Han ^n.SttErt^toistonie4 aired _____—- other European nations amaora 

Cutters H , *hBt Motors .74*4, up «e Gta«sral about the duration of the US 
ftroun iT faXod, rt vriH. be^effited ^ 52% off *4; Bristol- recovery. 

Jnte^rty Investment GrtoJ^, fijj to the account . . * The Dow Jow« Industrial Myers 42V4, off General “I think it is very harmful 
Ljverp°o1 " The AwSge yras up a fraction after. MataVvJdown l%fc MDsbroy when coming out of a recession 

W/2B' £500 ^ 3 IS 16Smg ks. fiverpoint initial-. 72V*up 1%;MerrillLpadi33%. to have a high mtercst rale. It 
SIS industnalStovicM, 27/28 phased ^ ^^c^EfccUhes’were fiverto- up l; Monsanto 110%, down stops expansion onthe part of 

Lovat Lane. ECG jnoon^ _ Three months J^ticcofrac^- fom. of advances and i?v Boeing 38%, up %; and the very people you want to LovatL^nerEC3fooon^_^^ Three monthtfnotice^ofof advances and iV*; Boeing 38%, up %; and 
Property Secunty Invertmert ment is required and only ftalf mpdeime. . .. Ntotitam Telecom 45%, down 2. 

SSfeJSjrSrJSSs'i1,*.® S*b«ir*« Mt vtmacora**!** 

Property Security Investment 
Trust, Founders Hall, 13 St 
SwitWng's Lane, EC4 (12.15). 
David S. Smith (Holdings), 
Kingsley Hotel, Bloomsbury 
Way, WC1 (noon). 
Stavert Zlgomala, Harvester 
House. 37 Peter Street Man¬ 
chester (noon). - 
Joseph Webb, Station Hotel, 
Dudley, W. Midlands (noon). 
Wight Comns, Rutherford, 
Scott, 41-44 Great Queen 
Street. WC2 (12.00). 
• The organizers of the. 

on bonds, encashed 
e first 

i I- Monsanto' 110%, down stops expansion on the part of 
k 38%, up %; and the very people yon want to 
ortfeeni Telecom 45%, down 2. encourage, the small businesses 
Whitehall Corp was off 1*4 at and construction companies •"•ts-.- • ___Ma- ' Whitehall Corp was off 1% at and construction compa 

53^ down 2 at 27: who ™«W like U, «pa»i." 

Then, chances are, you need us. 

Because we have one of the widest 
ranges of hardware and software 

available, Greens believe in talking a 
language we both understand-plain 

English. So we won't confuse you with 
jargon, or sell you a system thats too 

complicated to operate. Well simply 

explain what each home computer 

does, offer advice and let you make up 
your own mind. 

Orxs you\e decided on the hard¬ 
ware, you can select your software 

From Space Invaders to Cookery 
Gasses, Basic Mathematics to Home 

Accounts, theres something for every 

member of the family. 
Greens, the experts in home 

computers, guarantee you excellent 

back up service and real value for 

money 

So, if you're not an expert on home 

computers, come to the people who 

are. AtGreens, at Debenhams. • 

JAL and Eastern reject A300 

sSltf 4l34B?Gi^dfllQi»en ' ' - ByEdwmtiT^ 
Street.WC2(12.00). - ^ onv^icbithadopticaisbecause A320, is a particulariy serious 85,0 

m The oraanizers ' of 'the ‘: Aubto. Industrytimo- ; ^ Qwn problems.- setback for the consortium. It The new director-general of 
?i0S5m manSS^t buy-out p^atrtoq-oonsoiUunu Rcp^ts^from Paris,thc bead- follows months of fierce compe- the Takeover Panel and the 
of°Ricb3ri and^John Earth S«SofAfrbra,indicateft«. tition between the anhner Council for the Securities 
rniiSffiromH^SiS^tvrere tom-opposde <a fo« g™ ^ consortium, in winch . market rivals and,on ajxxjader industry will be Mr Tim Barker 
Sent vSStiteS dS- ^ St Skh has a 20 pef from, will do Utde to reduce the of Kleawoit, Benson. . 
wfS Buta otJSS? * - cote ttake, wffllhave 22 aircraft unde friction between Japan Mr Barker, a senior executive 

not "“Sf jAnanesa wHhOtttlmyers by theendofthc and the European Community, in the bank’s corporate finance 
promised Jtatffltoeni .-..The. : mflnoitial Japaaesq ln March, the Airbus chief denartment takes over on 

AftbusK’s chief partners, the ■ executive, M Bernard Lathiere, January 1,1984. He replaces Mr 
w*s faggra^yy British: French --and West visited Japan to promote the John HQgnert, who has been m 

nTthfSh r. Bgg*'§^aii5 ‘wrospace industries,. A310 and demonstration flights the jobfortwc^nd-a-half-years 
■- .*w1*ajr al»ut-: ^4^)m or -Jrin^governnient tookplacejustafewdaysaflia-a and took-on the new post of 

• Mr ^very,fioml986,:wilh^ JFhv&som* of visit by Boeing executives. director*eneral of foe CSL 
man of Harris Queegsroy; tionsoaa farther - for the A32a the The American company Combining: the two fobs was 
ygaterfay proinffi^d foanfoe AnbusA300 ^Q-seaier aircraft which Anbus appeare to have used aU its the beriming of a push to 
carpet, retailing empne^wotoa moMs. L2EL5S2 U^flconfident Vffi be in financial muscle to secure the establish the GSI as the ultimate 
see profits continue tQgrow for toed .;wrfb, .h^tedmol^ Zd of the order. It also has the advantage 
at least the next 18 montha. The bi^tt->y; Brijhdi W... :.of having IAL as a customer for 
croup yesterday reported almoa space: " decision,.*! which. 18 years, the airiine now 
SouUed half year profit# off Ai^^tbe samfie'tEtoe,- America^ .aswuyu, - ^ *»-**. *— 
£9.3magainst£*-S9m. . 

Takeover 
Panel head 
is named 
By Om Financial Staff 

■visit by Boeiqg executives. - 
• The American company 

appears to have, used all' its 
financial muscle to secure .the 
order. It also has the advantage 
.of having JAL as a" customer for 
18 years, the airiine now __44 tS_ 
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Operations 
director for 
Shell UK 

Shell UK Exploration and 
Production: Mr lan Henderson 

Dawn of 24-hour futures trading 
Record first half at 

House of Fraser 
It was hintffd tantalizingly days, the fanning was made by 

yesterday that in the near “locals”. 
future, possibly the next three One suspects that Singapore 
months, a bank in London will will not be short of will 
offer cnmorale customer inter* locals. But as Mr Leo Melam . tz v. “rrir offer cornorate customer inter- locals. But as mtlco Meiamec, 
ran tai special come! to the CME and 

opeanons fem Onotw l. He ^ founder of the IMM, put it 
wll be respocsMe for the Fimradal Fntims yesterday; -yon need a floor 
operations conducted by Shell #7 mm population to make that bicycle 
Expro for the joint adventure Exchange (Limy. _ Su- 

The move could be import- _,t. - 

will. be responsible for the 
operations conducted by Shell 
Expro for the joint adventure 
between Shell and Esso. 

British Aerospace: Mr LA 
Sanson will become a marketing 
director from October 1. At 
present, he is sales and market¬ 
ing director of British Aero¬ 
space Dynamics Group. 

Total Oil Great Britain: Mr 
V. W. J. Amos has joined the 
board as an executive director. 

United Dominions Trust Mr 
Don McCrickard will lake over 
as managing director of the 
company, a member of the TSB 
Group. He succeeds Mr Arthur 
Richards who will be retiring 

progress in itsd tint year, is still ™ survive “. 
Sn&andy a Sun for £ £f* 
trading between members. But ,£??E2L?i£Lii 
more than that, it will, if what son of market rt 
successful, hasten the arrival of **:_ -Ia_ .. - 
the 24-hour global financial „ .* 
future market. Poofs 500 index .contract has 

_ d-. . proved popular in only m 
The first link is likely to be months Sf operation and the 

forged m the middle of the next Deutschemark option contract 
year when the Singapore finan- may bring in corporate custom 
aal futures market opens. The (against that, the CME seems to 
International Mfonraiy Market have missed the eneregy futures 
division of the Chicago Mercan- boat). 

FT/A CONTRACTING AKDl 
CONSTRUCTION INDEX 

5 OATASTREAMi 

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP 

pessimistic 

soon. 
CBI Southern Region Conn- 

tile Exchange, which as the 
birthplace of financial futures 

1 T*10 pany's future. But some visits to from an internal restrui 
tne eneregy luiures companyt where managerial and manajgment changes. 

and, like Laing, is benefiting 
from an internal restructuring 

Bui Lifie will need a more 
oinnpiace 01 nnanciai ramies diverse and livelier membershio 

CBI soutnera Kegum ±aw- has nmuch to answer for, will « ^llas more nSorrni™ 
cQ: Mr John Fowles. chairman join with Singapore in the first contracts if it 5 ttf complet^the 
of the Gownng Group, has “single offset trading agree- 24-hnur markrt ^ 
become chairman. He succeeds menu -«-nour market. 
Mr Martin Jourdan, chairman Qne need not call the step 
of Parker KnoIL . “revolutionary” to recognize its Unncfniptinil 

Suiglo Group: Mr David importance. If the linkup* UOllaUTULUUII 
Gordon, fonner managing dir-| between the Mid-West and the indllGfTV 
ector of Key Markets, has Far East comes about, traders in ^DUUSu j 
joined the board. market will be able to —————— 

Warner and Nova: The cover positions by buying an George Wanpey 
following appointments have opposite contract in the other Half-year to 30.6.83 ^ ^ . 
been made after the integration market. Clearing arrangements 

will be similar and the contracts Net tfividend 0.85p (0.85p) 
identical. Dividend payable 2.12J3 

But how quickly the next —---— 
link, London, will be forged is John laing 
less obvious. Singapore has the Half-year to 30.6.83 
advantage of being fresh. Pretax profit £8.1 m (£4m) 
moulded in the Chicago w»iwf»r. Turnover £356m (£353m) 

^ ^ Net interim dividend IJffip F**1 
Dividend payable 10.11.83 

changes were announced yester¬ 
day, plus news of a successful 
internal restructuring led to 
some dramatic changes of 
forecast. 

As a result, the figures have 
emerged in line with expec¬ 
tations, reinforcing the bullish 

nr- Mr Cliff Ghetwood moves 
fill from chief executive to execu¬ 
te tive chairman in January. Since 
of 1979 he has cutthe workforce by 

37 percent 
ve Capitalized at only half of its 
*- current cost net asset figure of 
sh £700m, Wimpey has plenty of 

forecasts for the full year of room to raise funds if it wishes. 

been made after the integration 
of the Warner UK Holidays 
Centre programme. Nova Holi¬ 
days and Nova France into the 
new leisure division of the 
Grand Metropolitan Group. Mr 
Bob Greenfield has assumed 
responsibility for Warner Holi¬ 
day Centres as operations 
director, and will continue to 
handle marketing and sales for 
the centres; Mr Christopher 
York has been appointed 
marketing director of Nova 
Holidays; Mr Arthur Reynolds, 
operations director of Nova 
Holidays, is responsible for 
sales and reservations; Mr 

London has gone its own nMdand Davabla ID 
way, and by the time the market p*vKtenapayaPlelP 
is strong and secure enough to 
stand on its own two feet the 
contracts, clearing and quite 
possibly character of the mem¬ 
bership will be different from 
either Chicago or Singapore. 

The latter may be the most 

Icing's 

about £25m. Not bad for a That in .turn could lead to a 
company showing a meagre near doubling of profits over the 
£l.4m for the full year in 1982. next couple of years. The shares 

Not mentioned in the an- at 115p offer some growth 
nouncement but of signifi- potential and the dividend 
cance, are expectations of a cover of 2.9 is roomy. 
“bette-than-average” turoround 
in overheads. ^ , 

The managerial changes have SlIRCTfl 1*11 P~ 
done much to restore City ^ ® 
confidence, reflected by the otCNTGS 
improvement in the company’s 
share price from the year’s low _ 
of 52p to the present level of • 

At the price there is not a 
great deal of growth left, but for ^ lnterim dividend 1 Ap. 

George Wimpey’s profit figures those already holding the shares Share price 258p, down 2p. 
illustrate the recovery in new promising. 

housing sales which is dwarfing particularly as housing orders Superdrug Stores has sus¬ 
tained strong progress since its 
well-publicized stock market 

Michael Guthrie is chairman of I telling point The banks and 
the new Grand Metropolitan 
Leisure Division. 

other institutions dominate 
Liffe, while in Chicago's early 

the rest of the construction are will above last year’s leveL tained strong progress since its 
sector. The most startling George Wimpey also re- well-publicized stock market 
change of attitude by the Gty to veaied profits on target and Launch in February by recording 
a housebuilder must be that similarly reports an improve- impressive results at the interim 
towards John Laing. meat in new housing demand, stage. towards John Laing. ment in new housing demand. 

Before July, analysts were Building is well up on a year ago 
stage. 

Pretax profits for the 

COMMODITIES 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
26 weeks to 27 August1983(Uunduad) 

lomdoh eoMMoomr races 
_Wrfalw Infra pw.WHH*; Caftan, cooon, mogmr In pram 

OMHrtkMffpf&MctM 
RUBBER 
Nov 
E»e 
Jan/Mdi 
AN/JM 
Jul/Sco 
OCT/Drc 
Jan/Mdi 
Ajri/Jne 

Tone: Quietly ■toady. 
SUGAR 
Oct 163. CX 
Dec 172, 

Vot*2M 
Tone Em 

261.60-2ffll._2S 
2en.GO-2S4.TB 
268.0O-258.2S 
2Ga.OO-2S8.2S 
2S9.SO-2G4.CO 
249.76-250.00 
244.00-246.00 
236.00-246^0 

Three mantba 
T/O: _ . . 

3090-96 
3170-73 

27 

WJ 
Awecii 
toAueC7 
am 

wc 

i°Aug- 
£000 

45,720 36,928 

2,879 2^55 

1267 993 

1,612 1,262 

294 nil 

4.61p 3.61 p 

1.4p nil 

Turnover (ex VAT) 

Net Profit beforeTax 

Taxation 

NetProfitafterTax 

Interim Dividend 

Earnings perShare 

Dividend per Share 

• Sales increased by 23.8%. 

• Profit before tax mo-eased by 27.7%. 

• 14 brandies opened during period. 
• Conqiany expansion programme wffl be maintained for the 

balance of the year. 

A A satisfactory outcome for the year anticipated. 

Copies of die Interim Statement are available from the Secretary. 
Superdrug Stores PLC, Beddington Lane, Croydon. Surrey CRM4TB 
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Dec Vol: 
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Sf*P 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
_DrtcetK 
omoal turnover flsuro. 

863-BO n-Toesbi pounds per metric um 
870 66 enveria pence per tray ounce 

106 Kjfdoir Worn & Co. Ltd. report 
COPFm HISH GMDE 
rMh 997.00-98.00 

163.0O-62.7B Three months X024.00-24.B0 
172.90—Bid T/O 8100 

188JS%.60 S^NB^EEi CATHODES 
5766. cash 974.00-76.00 

Three months 999.00- XOOO.OO 
T/O n« 

1469-60 ToaeUDe. 
1497-96 TIN STANDARD 
1491-95 Cash 8482-86 
1S02-01 Three months 86HO-8B 
1617—14 T/O: 385 

1031^30 Tmi^lSSlIADE 
3BB2 Cadi 8482-86 

Three mouths 8580-86 
T/O: nfL 

1821-1816 Tome Idle. 
1801-1800 LEAD 
1767-1766 Gish . __ *77-80 
1708-1706 Three nranths287.60-8.00 
1675-1672 T ,'0^300 
1666-1660 Tong: Barely steady. 
1636-1635 ZINC 

4026 CaahG48^0-49-50 1 
Three months 664,10-66.00 

_ T/O: _ . 9060 

LONDON GOLD FUTUBES MARKET 
In USSperox. 
OO 409.60-409.90 
Nov 412A6-413JIO 
Dec 41ffl.SO-416.lO 
Jan 419^50-42020 
Feh 423.00—423.60 
Mar 426.50-427.60 
Apt 430.80-48130 
Tone: EaNar. Volume 666. 

LONDON INTERMATtONAL FINANCIAL 

BmMwoWnmMMtewloisUL 
Month Volume Settlement 

YEN 
DSC 16 4264 
Mar-84 __ - 4284 

1666—1660 
1636-1636 

4026 

Dec 66 
MjT84 - 
comment: PtrmttonleCT. 
D-MARK 
Dec *1 MirW - 
mwMO&- 
Dec ... *1 

EURODOLLARS 
D« 
Mar-84 
Jun*84 
Sept *84 

Comment: Firmer. 

weeks to Angost 27 were £2.8m, 
against £2^m at the same stage 
last year. Turnover was up from 
£36Jm to £45.7m, heaped by 
the opening of 14 stores and the 
enlargement of two existing 
stores. 

Moreover, foe momentum 
will be maintained with the 
opening of 13 nunc stores 
during the second halt bringing 
foe number to 170. The group is 
predicting a “satisfactory” out- 
come for the year to February 
1984. 

Anyone who managed to beat 
foe rush to boy Superdrug 
shares when they were offered 
at 175p is sitting pretty. The 
shares fell 2p to 258p on 
yesterday’s results and still 
rammanrl a high rating 

Clyde 
Petroleum 

Having dipped their toes into 
foe North Sea and having found 
foe water too deep, Britain’s 
smaller oil companies are 
concentrating their activity and ; 
investment on onshore oQ: 
production. 

But it is unfair to suggest that 
companies such as Clyde 
Petroleum, which announced' 
half-year profits yesterday of 
£1.7m compared with losses of 
£570,000 in foe full year to 
December 1982, should ignore' 
foe North Sea. 

Like other companies of 
similar siye, Clyde has switched 
its- attention to the British 
onshore sites which could prove 
to be profitable for a compara¬ 
tively small outlay. An oil 
company chaired by a geologist 
rather than an accountant is 
always worth a thought. Clyde 
fits that bill, and now that it has. 
cleared the decks and become 
an oil and gas exploration 
company unecombered by other 
interests it could be able to take 
advantage of foe Budget con¬ 
cession to foe North Sea oil 
exploration industry 

gMmrmnuM . 

fen : gg? 
ggjuJMtQBNL 

Dae 178* 10708 Mat-84 60 10627 
JUIM-94 - 10613 
S«?84 - 10600 
Dac*84 I 10620 
Comment: Unson. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Average fatstock akw at wwewMMM 
nvaKnia do aumIm 
OS: CatO*. 9639b per Mg tw (44L3BL 
OB: Sbeep. 124-OOp per kg oil c w (- 

jagf!gssg. TBT^P per Ira lw (-SOIL 

afiaM. down 11A par cent. nc. price. 
96229(40.951. 

per cent. mc. rm. i 

Mb nos. down 19.9 Mr cent. m. BOOK I 
78.71b (-SOIL 

LqndonOfMn rulrn— Mmfct 
WHEAT BARUY 

Mann dow <3as® 
Nov £121.00 118 30 
Jan £124.10 121.20 
Mar £126.00 1H3J5S0 
May £129^0 12690 
Jty £132-76 - 

Total low traded 
Wheat: 322. 
Barley: 177. 

By Philip Robinson . House of Fraser ■ 
House ofFraser is back in the HrtMpearto _ 

black with a record set of first- Pj*®1 1*°® »-58m (£387,qqq 
half figows. The dividend has 
been lifted 25 . 
group has seen ggmficant sales NetIntKinid(vkf8rid2A)Cto - 
increases m the fim two share price240+apyfeUr^ - 
months of the second bal£ DMcfend payable 

Bat in common with other. __ 
retailers, Fraser makes most of . _ 
its profit in its last quarter, from moved uuo prom as a resnli of 
November to January. Fears of internal cost cutting, 
a sharp fell in consumer Further aits will be m»ru 
spending, which has. dropped the group’s workforce before 
from a peak in June are not end of foe year as part of *. 
shared by the Baser directors. merger of its 52-store Binnsand 

The ZSp per share dividend Northern Trading groups. fS 
is bring paid partly to reflect merger will involve 200 redraw 
optimism of full-time results dancies. 
and partly o reduce foe The interim figures hav» 
disparity between the interim caused analysts to revise fen. 
and the final dividend. year forecasts to around £4Qra 

It is being paid from pretax pretax with a 20 per cent 
profits of £4.58m which com- total dividends. ^ 
pare with a £387,000 pretax loss As a result of the improved 
m the previous first half. Sales performance from the pnwin. 
increased from £364m to almost cial stores the percentage 
£396m. proportion of profits con5b^ 

Fraser directors point out uted by Haxrods, foe group’s 
that about 10 of the group’s flagship, dropped from 50 jm* 
major stores were not operating cent to nearer 25 per cent, 
flat-out during' the period Its performance relative to 
because of refurbishing and the rest of Eraser’s 105 stmts is 
developments. Some provincial central to the argument of 
stores, formerly foe lossmalting whether it ought to be floated 
end of the business, have off 
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of foe Council of The Stock Exchange. Application has been 
made for foe grant of permission to deal in the onfouuy share capital of Acorn Computer Group pic in foe Unlisted Securities Market 

It is emphasised that no application has been made for these securities to be to Kcfing 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

APV Holdings 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £7.7m (£& 
Stated earnings 13.4p ( 
Turnover El 69m (El 69r 
Net interim (fivkdend 4£ 
Share price 325p down 

4.50I2.8P) 
wn23p 

Commonwealth of Australia 
Twenty Year Bonds due November 1,1985 

To the Holden of the above-described Bonds: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant lo the provisions of the Bonds of the above-described 

issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, aa Sinking Fund Agent, has drawn by lot for 
redemption on November 1, 1983 at 100% of the principal amount thereof through operation of the 
Sinking Fund, $1,285,000 principal amount of said Bonds bearing the following numbers: 

OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS BSAKING THE DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS 
ENDING IN ANT OP THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS: 

ALSO COUPON BONDS BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS: 

587 1787 17387 23387 23087 35087 25187 

Registered Bonds without Coupons 

Number 

Principal 
Amount to be 

Redeemed Number 

Principal 
Amount to be 

Redeemed Number 

Prindpa 
Amount to 

Brnlwmo 

it 
be 

a Number 

Frlnidpftl 
Amount to be 

Redeemed 
R37 31.000 S73 88.000 R 98 83.000 R164 8 1,000 
R38 1.000 R74 8.000 R SB 3,000 SI 63 1,000 
B39 1.000 R75 8,000 R113 aooo RIGS 1.000 
R40 1.000 R76 a 000 R114 a 000 R167 3,000 
K41 1.000 R77 8.000 mis aooo R183 1,000 
H43 1.000 R7B 8.000 R117 3,000 S18S 8.000 
B44 1.000 R79 8,000 R118 3.000 SI 88 219,000 
RSO 1,000 H80 3.000 R119 .3,000 RIBS 12,000 
R5S 8.000 RBI 3.000 HI 20 3,000 R1B9 6,000 
H57 8.000 H82 3,000 R121 3,000 R191 8.000 
BS8 8.000 H83 3.000 R122 3,000 R192 8,000 
£59 8.000 R84 3.000 R123 3.000 R337 3,000 
RSO 8.000 R8S 3.000 R124 3,000 R228 3/rao 
R61 8.000 H86 3,000 R125 3,000 B229 8,000 . 
RSS a 000 R87 3.000 S130 S.000 K230 8,000 
R63 aooo RSS 3.000 RI31 3,000 R331 &000 
■RM 8,000 R89 3.000 R136 1.000 S232 8,000 
BCS a.ooo R9D 3,000 R137 1.000 R237 3.000 
R6G 8.000 R91 3.000 B.138 1,000 S3 41 1,000 

1,000 R67 a 000 B92 3.000 R139 1,000 R24S 
RGB a 000 R93 3.000 R140 3,000 R346 1,000 
B69 a 000 as4 2.000 R141 1.000 B247 1,000 
H70 8.000 R95 3.000 R142 1.000 R348 1,000 
R71 
H72 

8.000 
aooo 

RSS 
R97 

3.000 
3,000 

R1S5 
R158 

10,000 
1.000 

Grattan 
Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax loss £864,000 (Elm profit) 
Stated loss 1 J94p (1.41 p) 
Turnover £89.5m (£90.6m) 
Net interim dividend nil 

HTV Group 
Year tf 31,7,83 
Pretax profit £3.7m (£4m) 
Stated earnings 17.14p (22.36p) 
Turnover £615m (£43.3m) 
Net total dividend 11p (11 p> 
Dividend payable 20.10.83 

Aberdeen Construction Group 
Half-year to 30.6.63 
Pretax profit El .7m [El 5m) 
Stated earnings 5.06p (4-59p) 
Turnover £40!5m (£39.9m) 
Net interim dividend 2.1 p (2-6p) 

BentaBs 
Half-year to 30.7.83. 

, Pretax profit £562.000(£238,000) 
Stated earnings 1,32p (0.57p) 
Turnover E25j4m (E22.7m) 
Net interim cflvidend 035p (0.3p) 
Dividend payable 16.11.83. 

Suter Electrical 
Half-year to 2.7.83. 

Stated earnings5.7p(0.27p} 
Turnover £22-2m (£29m) 
Net interim dividend 0.75p (0.5p) 
Share Price 72p up 3p. 

Casket (Hokfings) 
Half-year to 305.83. 
ftegc profflffil 4^ (£424,532^ 

Turnover £18m (ElTlm) 
Net final tfividend 1 JBT5p (1.75p) 
Dividend payable 9.12.83. 

MCD 
Half-year to 3.6.83. 
Pratew prom 2417,000 

PUT® 
Acorn Computer Group pic 

Offer for Sale by Tender by 
Lazard Brothers & Gx, Limited 

of 
11,230,172 Ordinary Shares of lp each 

at a minimum tender price of 120p per share, 
the price tendered being 

payable in full on application. 

Authorised 
£2,000,000 

Share Capital 

in Ordinary Shares of lp each 

Issued and to be issued 
folly paid 
£1023,017 

On November 1,1983. the Bonds or portions (hereof, designated above will become due and payable at 
the principal amount thereof, at foe Corporate Trust Office of Morgan Gaaranty Trust Company 
of New lork, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015, Coupon Bonds should have attached all 
unmanned coupons appurtenant thereto. Coupons due November 1, 1983 should be detached and 
collected in the usual manner. 

Upon surrender of a registered Bond for partial redemption there will be issued, at the option of the 
holder, registered Bonds or coupon Bonds of authorized denominations for the unredeemed principal 
amount. 

On and after November 1, 1983, interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds, ot portions thereof, 
herein designated for redemption. 

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 

September29,1983 

NOTICE 

The following coupon Bonds previously called for redemption hare not as yet been presented for 
payment: 

404 1731 3169 4213 5196 5231 6171 6772 7843 8889 10371 13771 13878 15378 31344 23847 
445 1944 3170 4369 5203 5244 6172 *812 7850 9186 10396 13867 13880 18392 21^1 $2870 

667 ^ A419 9627 1MS® UB69 1547S 18559 31992 23878 

670 2894 3173 5190 5219 6159 6182 7823 8671 9910 11492 13871 255S3 19X73 win 
1084 2970 3183 5191 5224 6107 6184 7827 8672 10131 11667 13872 156M 20131 3209 
1080 307® 3184 6132 5226 6169 618b 7831 8678 10303 12427 13873 16394 20412 
1599 3X67 3186 5194 5227 6110 6191 7844 9880 10204 13625 1387S 16399 21282 22689 

The application list will open at 10.00a.m. 
on Thursday, 6th October, 1983 and may be 
closed at any time thereafter Dealings in the 
ordinary shares are expected to begin on 
Wednesday, 12th October, 1983. 

and the Electron, and supporting hardware and 
software. Acorn also markets a variety of 
peripheral equipment such as memory storage, 
visual display units and printers. 

Copies of the prospectus (with application 

GtibaiA Savings _t 1 (p-, % 
Consolidated Crete 9^ % 
GHoarc&Co_ 
Lloyds Bank_ 
Midland Bank — 
Nat Westminster 

»*9'4 % 
- 9i* % 
-9i* % 
. 9tfc % 

WiULnns & Glyn’s 9^ % 

daocn. M: mom 9 to 

Acorn's business is the design,development, forms) giving information regarding AcU 
marketing and attribution of a range of micro- Computer Group pic may be obtamed during • 
computers, including the dBC Microcomputer normal business hours from: : 

Lazard Brothers & Co, Limited, 
21 Moorfields, 
London EC2P 2HT. 

unuted, Cazenove&Co, Barclays Bank PLC, 

J2 New Issues Department, P.O.Box 123, 
London EC2R 7AN. Heetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, 

London EC4A4BD. 
and at the following branches of Barclays Bank PLC: 

CIKBOWC25UQ. MCohooreR^ SOffighStree. aSSS? 

ffireuugfaiuBSaBY Soufo^ptanSOSTAS. LhnpjlSmtL 
Ciidilf: Lofld^ti; London: . , 
fra Stock Euhange Bauch, 54 Lomb. d Street, Em* 

I»u ssssist «=»«*. 
London EC2R TUT. Umhnd*eCB23ra 

Edinburgh: 
35 St Ajidiw Squire* 
Edinburgh EH22ADL 

Leedi: 
■37 Park Row. 

Leeds LSI IKS 

Mancb rater: 
RoTBwTJaiST. 
17 York Street. 
Manchester M60 SAUL 

Liverpool: 

K07BosRaM)7 
Bristol: 
P.O.Box No. 207, 

40 Com Street, 
Bristol BS99 TAJ. 

121 Queen Street, 
Cardiff CFI ISC. 



Torin Douglas reports onithe 
Last month, the Institute of 

Practitioners • in Advertising,' 
which represents- ageatiesm 
Sritain, lanndted a campaign to 
persuade the Law .Society-to. 
relax its ban on advertising by 
solicitors. The IPa 
this .hinders competition and 
efficiency and _ prevents the 
public . being given adequate 
information about the services 
offered by individual solicitors. 

. Such arguments are only to 
be exported from a body 
representing agencies. But what 
adds strength to the IPA1* case 
is'-' that similar' recommen¬ 
dations have' been made by the 
Office ' of ; Pair -Trading, two 
reports of -the -Monopolies and 
Mergers Commfesion, • the 
Royal' Commission on T*gal 
Services and the Consumers1 
Association. ' ■ 

Next month, at the Law 
Society's conference in Paris, 
the Consumers' Association's 
legal adviser, Mr David Tench, 
will argue that solicitors should 
be allowed to advertise on the 
groundsthat this wfllgive better 
information to the public and 
win open up the legal services to.’ 
healthy competition. “By 
stimulating com petition, prices 
should come down be says. 
“The only thing worse than" 
misleading advertising is a 
prohibition on advertising.": -■ 

The argument is not confined 
to* the1* pfoVision of1 legal 
services. Earlier this year, .the. 
Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing recommended that the ban 
on advertising by opticians 
should be lifted-J'Onr principal - 
conclusion is thht the-advertis¬ 
ing restrictions result in prices 
being significantly, higher and 
efficiency- significantly lower 
than they otherwise would be,” 
suites the report, on Opticians 
and ComRstition.'.. 

Chartered accountants, too; 
are m the middleofadebate on 
their restrictions-and the Eng¬ 
lish ' Institute; of Chattered 
Accountants is . expected- to 
publish a discussion document 
on the subject soon.-Suddenly, 
it. seems, the professions are 
having to. reconsider their. long¬ 
standing aversion 10 advertis¬ 
ing : : ■ 

The opposition of the pn> 
fessions -to advertising was 
expressed in .the [Bar Council** 
evidence to the Monopolies. 
Commission inquiry in 197Q-1 
“Advertising" is generally re¬ 
garded a*, inconsistent with the 
whole conception of a pro¬ 
fessional man as one who joins 
his professional colleagues in 
the performance of a service to;. 
the community, who is bound, 
bv strict rules of conduct in his 

ition in the professions 
^ . . 

on 
L-1 

Eftoaofstiycdfitafl'^ 

Spectacle prescription*-not achrmtiaod 

Prescription no F quotes - Full range of prices 
■-■■■ 1 T. - -• .2 . . 
61- . 37 - 86 ■ 
53 ‘ - 42- 88. 
S3 ‘ - 60- 80 . 
52 •:; , 31- 66 ;l- 
53 ■.„•■'! 38^ 70 
58.. ;V- • 44-103 

Cameras-a dvarti sod 

.* Camera 
Canon Snappy 20 
Nikon EM 

No of quotes 
44 - 

. 46 

Full range of prices 
48-65 
87-100 

Difference 
£ 

49 
26 
40’ 
35 
32 
59 

Difference 
17 
13 -• 

Soiree: Opticians andCompetJtton, tflficeof Pair Tradtng, December 1 SfiiF 

Royal Institute of .Chattered Mr Philip drew, a barrister 
Surveyors,. among others, saiefc who is legal adviser to the IPA, 
rjhe profession*, as. a whole?-.-.maintains there- arc many 
...have believed that, in smaller finns of solicitors whose 
general, freedom to tout inem- range of competence is limited; 
bers.of the public to give them • 4a , the IPA*s submission to 
instructions for professional the president of the Law 
work - would often result in Sodety.jw writes; “I have seen 
members cif the public, especial- graphic illustrations of- tins 
ly the less weD-informed, being resulting from my experience in 
prevailed upon to give their foe wqrid of advertising, tinarca 
instructions to those who would touched . by a namber of 
serve Them less weOl and. less: speriafeed areas of taw - 
disinterestedly than those who - copy wriglrt, lotteries and com- 
are modest about their personal ' petitions, food tabrfHng and 
attaimnents and who do ntit" consumer prttettioaiTegislatkm, 
push .themselves forward to tanmnejustafew. - 
offer a service.” .. “When .advertising, agencies 

■ - j - - have sought thc-advice of their 
a ! mnnnc. solicitors there have been cases . 
Advertising mc&ns where the result has been-advice 

lower prices ; 
andmereasea ' baris of statutes thathave been 

• : pffimpnrv : repealed. And another.practice 
. . , which ^appears to.be. not 

1 ..!"" ■?.11 "> “■■I" uncommon is for a solicitor to 
The argument 'that.adverbs- send -vaff -itO. the- papers to 

ine might to reduced counsd' and tell the client that ■ 
efficiency and quafity of service the case involves some difficult-. 
is rejected by those arguing for point oflaw.” 
the"restrictions to be'relaxed, .For.. ^hi$ reasoty says Mr 
hot least because -of'*, the Gicus, advertten^ te needed.to., 
increasing qKyiafaaiin»rm*iiilii:" bring an awareness-to. the pubhc 
manyof^tpc increased. spcciali/alion. 

In tlto'case ofsolitittiS; for: of soKeitar&Jt can also bring 
example, the Royal\-C6te- ipeswteed efficiency and lower 
mission on. Legal vSqmcja* prices, he Sfifcciting foe 
stated: ^The' iiMjeasHiE ^Dom'- . evidTOce -iir'foe OFT repart on ; 
plenty of legislation ' epticiaBV .'wiridi stated. that 
law that im solicrio^caa > increased competition brought 

his clients and who recognizes a 
higher duty than that ora mere 
compliance with his cHenf& 
wishes whatever they may be ” 

In other .evfdacs. to the 
Monopolies Commission; the 

kind of^robtetn.*Yeti osflera a >. advertise could reduce foo-pnee 
solicitor is penntoed to stale of private spectacles by upto28 
which krpds^of problem* hh.inr per cent, “ Without reducing 
compettartTohanfoe^tite.-Cb^' prcfitlevela. 
has nb^way aflm^wing wbefo£f. “I <fon*t see; why a sohator 
he^ges^goodidrice^M*.1; • diotdd not bo SHqwod to 

advertise a price,” he says. “At 
the moment there is no 
incentive for a solicitor to 
reduce his charges because be 
has no way of telling people his 
prices are lower. But even if the 
price advertised did not rep¬ 
resent a reduction, it would still 
be of benefit to the public, who 
otherwise have no way of 
knowing what a particular legal 
task may oost” 

“Many people think the law 
is jnst for criminals and the very 
rich,” says Mr Michael Water- 
son, research director of the 
Advertising Association. “This 
is at least partly because they 

The profession 
is very 

' divided on 
this issue 

have- no information to guide 
them.” 

For some other professions, 
such as accountancy, it is 

. argued, the inability to advertise 
is actually losing accountants 
business, since traditional areas 
of work are now being handled 

„ by companies which are permits, 
ted to advertise, such as banks. 

- Mr Jan Phrcy> managing 
partner in the London, office of 
Thornton Baker, one of the 

firms says: “The accountancy 
profession must have -foe 
facility to communicate with 
the.public through newspapers 
and other forms of publicity.. 
JtVnot so much-a question of 

selling one’s services as tdling 
petqile what is svail8bte..*, 

Mr Norman Barton, secretary 
to’tto ethics committee of the. 
Pnji|Bdi Institute of Chartered 
jimCT^nfamrt iMHum'iif “The 
ixofesskm is very much divided 
on tins issue. As a direct result 
of pressure from the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission and the 
OFT, we introduced some 
minor relaxations in 1981 
this has had the inevitable effect 
that people are now questioning 
the other restrictions. Until the 
profession has had tire chance 
to comment on our discussion 
paper, we really don’t know 
what the outcome will be.” 

Bui it is advertising’s effect 
on prices which many people 
regard as foe central issue. The 
Federal Trade Commission in 
the United Slates reported that 
people paid 32 per cent less 
for spectacles in areas where 
optometrists were permitted to 
advertise, while the OFT*s 
report on opticians shows the 
wide variation in foe prices of 
spectacles, compared with foe 
variation in the price of 
cameras, which may be adver¬ 
tised. 

“The table shows a much 
narrower range of prices for 
cameras than in foe case of 
spectacles, supporting the con¬ 
tention that in a market where 
advertising is allowed, foe 
better information available to 
consumers , will increase foe 
effectiveness of competition 
and bring about a greater 
similarity of prices,” claims foe 
report. 

Underlying these arguments 
is a fresh view of the role of 
advertising, in which the busi¬ 
ness that was once widely seen 
as wasteful and expensive is 
now hafied as the consumer’s 
friend. “There has been a 
radical change in opinion in the 
last few years, as new infor¬ 
mation has crane out about how 
advertising works, particularly 
with regard to its effect in 
reducing prices,*' declares Mr 
Waterson. 

“As yet there are regrettably 
few studies of this land, but 
their findings are aD consistent 
with the view that advertising is 
an important means of compe¬ 
tition. When advertising is 
allowed, consumers are better 
able to search for lower prices, 
while producers have a greater 
incentive to reduce costs. The 
studies phow that the effect of 
imposing price restrictions is to 
raise prices and that the effect of 
relaxing them is to reduce 
prices. 

“Where, public policy is 
concerned, these are absolutely 
Aninal fin/Hnoc smrf lp-nri in mv 

view, , to *the conclusion that 
advertising restrictions in the 

. professions are an indefensible 
restrictive practice, that costs 
UK consumers many millions 
of pounds each year.” - 

Interim Statement 
for the half year ended 30th June, 1983 

6 tw^wi+Tub 6 months 
to 30.6.83 to 30.6.82 

ffm £m 

Turnover — Weak carried oat by the 
GlOUp fer^nrling atlllbutCLble 
Share of Associates - * 616.0 

Operating Profit including Share of 
Associates 16.1 

Interest Payable less Receivable 7.9 

Profit Before Taxation 8.2 

Taxation 

Profit After Taxation Attributable to 

2.0 

Uf«M C441#irwiU*C| 

The directors hove decided, to declare cm interim dividend of 035p per share (0-85p*) totalling- 
£2,393,600 (£2,176,000*) which will be paid on 6th January, 1984 to ordinary shareholders on the 
register m 2nd December; 1983. 

0*1982 dividend). 

The Chairman, Six Reginald Smith, rwmiwgntg 

For tii© six rnfimtiig ended 3Qtii period, in 1982. Progress hns 
June 1983, unaudited profits also been mode in 
before tax were £8.2 million construction, waste 
compared with £6.2 million in management and building 
the six Tnrmthfi to the end of materials. 
June 1982. The directors have In North America 
declared an interim dividend investments in housing and 
of 0.85p per share which in land in the USA are making a 
effect is an increase of 10% worthwhile contribution and 
compared to the previous . firm action is being taken in 
fntorim dividend because of Canada to mitigate the difficult 
the increase in the issued. . market conditions. Elsewhere 
share capital. important contracts have been 

In the United Kingdom won and the Group's order 
good progress has been made book is higher than at this time 
by Wimpey Homes with the last year, 
legal completion of the sale of 
4,200 houses achieved in the George Wimpey PLC 
sriy months to the end of June Grove, 
compared to 3,600 in the same London W6 TEN. 
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22300 miles above the earth in geostationary orbit is 
something no one would once have dreamt possible. 

A post box in space where time is measured in 
milliseconds Through it you can send facsimile pictures 

or plans. Contracts or letters 
In two minutes your Intelpost 

transmission can be on the 
ground in New York, Hong 

Kong and many other 
major business centres, 
. continents away.. You 
I can carry out trans¬ 

actions in a fraction of 
the time it once took to 
even do business at home. 

Innovations like Intelpost, 
Electronic Post for mass mail¬ 

ings, phosphor dotted post 
coding for faster mail sorting are 

just a few of the ways the Post Office is 
meeting thegrowing postal needsof business 

everywhere-reliably and efficiently. 
ttS ail part of todays Post Office. In business to 

serve you better -today and tomorrow 

Our new post box can speed 

in two minutes. 
For further information on Post Office Services 

please write to Dept TT/SA FREEPOST, ROom 127, 
22-25 Finsbury Square, London EC2B 2QQ. 

in business to serve you 



SPORT 

GOLF 

Top Americans 
hit for six 

as Way takes 
lead in style 

From Mitchell Platts, Paris 

Keeping a six off1 the scons yards 10th, where he took four 
card is a formidable exercise for putts, and then a seven at the 
most amateur golfers, but for long 12th gave him a 75. “I 
the professionals it represents have nothing to say,” grunted 

no more difficult a task than the Open champion of 10 years 
holing a 12-inch putt Paul Way ago. 

completed the operation in style Ken Brown was able to 
with a fine €6 to lead after the acknowledge the appreciation of 
first round of the £83,000 the gallery surrounding the 18th 

Lancome Trophy on the St when be completed a 73 maned 
Nom la Breleche course here by a nine at the 12th (544 

yesterday. Sam Torrance was in yards). It was one of those days 
much the same vein with a 67, and Brown, by palling a drive 
and the Spaniard Jose Canizares into the trees and then hitting a 
and the South African, Hugh poor three-wood ont of bounds, 
Baiocchi, were also impressive brought about his own down- 
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in each scoring 68. fall. Brown will be trying to earn 
Vet a dozen of the 30 players his player’s card for the United 

in the elite field marked down a States circuit next month, and 
score of six or more on their his resistance to such knocks 
cards. What made that even win stand him in good stead, 
more surprising was that a hot Way and Torrance will be 
sun stretched summer into playing in United States next 
autumn and created conditions week. They are taking up an 
ripe for low scoring. Once again, invitation extended to all the 
the “imported” Americans, European Ryder Cup team to 

whose reputations have been complete in the Southern Open 
tarnished by a succession of at Green Island Country Club, 
mediocre performances on the Columbus. Georgia. For both of 
European tour this season, them, it represents an oppor- 

found themselves struggling, trinity to aodimatese before the 
Calvin Peete took six at the long biennial match in Florida the 
seventh, where there were 17 following week and in their 
birdies and one eagle, in a 74, current form both could give 
and Andy Bean had a six at the good accounts of themselves. 

Way: five birdies in outward nine 

15th (388 yards) in a 75. Way scored five birdies in an 
Then there is the case of Tom outward nine of 32. He 

WeiskopC- With eagles at the completed th half with an 
fifth and seventh, he moved to excellent four-iron to 15 ft for a 
the top of the leader board, two al the ninth, whre Weiskopf 

Then his tee-shot at the 205 came to grief Torrance, playing 
yards downhill ninth ran over alongside Weiskopf struck a 
the green and out of bounds. A superb four-wood to within 8 ft 
six foere and another at the 409 fr-j> an eagle at the fifth, and he 

also gatered five bodies. Else¬ 
where, Canizares, who won the 
Bob Hope British Classic last 
weekend, retained his impress¬ 
ive form with seven birdies, and 
Baiocchi managed six birdies 
and an eagle. 

B Waites. N Faldo, Q Norman (Aus). 

ICE SKATING 

Miss Chin deserves Richmond accolade 
By John Hennessy 

Tiffany Chin, an elfin 15-year-old 
American of full Chinese descent, 
won the women’s free afaring 
competition at Richmond on 
Wednesday night and, with it, the St 
Ivel Trophy. Manuela Ruben and 
Karen Wood, respectively cham¬ 
pions of West Germany and Britain, 
were respectively second and third. 

The position was so dose at the 
top after Tuesday’s short pro¬ 
gramme that the winner of the free 
was almost bound to be the overall 
winner. Miss Chin, without being 
quite at her best, deserved that 
accolade in the view of all seven 
judges except one, Maureen Cam¬ 
ming, of Britain. Mrs Gumming 
gave them both a total of 11.3, but 
the 5.7 for technical merit of Miss 
Wood against Miss Chin’s 5.6 broke 
the tic. Both marks, in any case, 
were surely too high. 

Miss Chin skates with such charm 

and varied, skffl that one would 
tend to forgive her absence of triple 
jumps. She succeeded with only 
one, a toe loop disguised as a triple 
tow waDey in the American idiom, 
though, as one expected, slow-mo- 
tion replays by video showed dearly 
that she jumped off the outside 
(loop) edge rather than the inside 
(walley) edge. 

Miss Wood started with a crisp 
triple toe loop, but it was a false 
dawn. A single axel indicated that 
all was not well and a single lutz, - 
when a triple is in her range, 
provided a sad dim ax. She got 
closer, though, to the difficult tuple 
loop than any other competitor, 
even if the landing was held only 
with difficulty and a suspicion of 
touch-down of the free foot- 

Tbere were some variations in the 
lower readies of the set pattern stage 
of the ice dance event, but, as is the 
depressing way with this discipline. 

the top fbor places exactly followed 
the trend of the compulsories. 

Carol Fox and Richard Dailey, of 
foe United Stales, thus retained first 
place, followed by two British 
couples, Karen Barber and Nicky 
Slater (Richmond) and Wendy 
Sessions ahd Stephen Williams 
(Sotihull), and the much-improved 
Czech oslo vaksm Jindra Hofa and 
Karol Foltan. 

Once again the second British 
couple made a substantial challenge 
to their seniors with a flowing 
exhibition of the paso doblc that 
wrung three second places from the 
judges compared with the four of 
Slaters and Barber. The Americans 
were rather less Impressive than in 
the compulsories and were only 
marginally superior to one or other 
of the British couples, according to 
three of the seven judges. 

Barber and Slater may weO have 
been unhinged by a, bizarre delay 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Miss Nilsson takes lead Elders are battered 
By a Special Correspondent 

Foreign riders fill the first three Which Way 
places after the opening day of moment, 
dressage yesterday at the Wylye Captain 
Horse Trials m Wiltshire. The Bfezard EL is 
overnight leader in die trials, which in the first fiv 
are sponsored by Plcssey, is 55.2 on the R 
Sweden's top young rider, Anna yesr-oid add 
Nibson, with Piquant on a score of Wylye in 1< 
49.4. She has just over one mark in nearly the wb 
band over West Germany’s Joem straining a ter 
Stolle on Obidftm Gossip, who is spring, 
lying second. The Frenchman Jules i-u. 
Nyssen is third on the six-year-old 
mare Paule cTArgemeuil with 52.8. fPf® ? 

By a Special Correspondent 

Nilsson represented her country 
in the young Ritters’ European 
championships at Burghley this 
month riding Noon Star and would 
have been certain of a medal there 
but for a technical refusal awarded 
against her on the cross country 
after she changed directions at the 

YACHTING 

Which Way rails at the last 
moment. 

Captain mark Phillips, on 
Blizzard EL is the only British rider 
in the firm five. He is lying fourth on 
5521 on the Range Rover team's 10- 
year-old gelding who came second 
Wylye in 1982 but then missed 
nearly die whole of last season after 
stnuning a tendon at Lip book in the 
spring. 

The Greens, who are beginning to 
make a habit of finishing side by 
side in three-day events, are 
sepaned by one mark. David, on 
Bally Valley, has 56 and his wife 
[■nefnria, on S.R. Direct MaO Ltd's 
seven-year-old. Encounter, has 57. 

50* 3. Paula 
52*4, Hazard U 

(D Oraon, 
tf 
(M 
Ain) 6ft 6 

Iain moTgan, the 17-year-old 
Scottish rider who won the 
individual title in last month’s 
Junior European championships, 
gave his seniors some food for 
thought at the Everest Doable 
Glazing show jumping champion¬ 
ships at Park Farm Arena, 
Noith wood, yesterday. 

Riding the nine-year-old mare. 
Summer Deal, Morgan gained the 
distinction of defeating the speedy 
partnership of Nick Skelton and 
Everest Carat on time. He won the 
Park Farm Stakes in 41.83 sec, 
compared to Skelton's 42J. Third 
place went to Robert Smith, on 
Alabama. 

The Whitaker brothers, Michael 
and Steven, took the top two places 
in the Share Stakes. Michael woo 
on the seven-year-old Mister 
Matchbox, on 26X18 sec with his 
brother only a whisker behind 

IN BRIEF 

Steven, aged 25, is the second of 
the fbor Whitaker brothers. He was 
bom between John and Michael and ( 
is eager to join them -both in | 
international teams. With the six- j 
year-old Take Your Pick, who has 
won 10 classes since they teamed up 
two months ago, Steven could well 
have the right mount -to fulfil that 
ambition. 

John Whitaker, the eldest of the 
Brothers, teamed up with Nick 
akerton to win the Everest “Spot 
Un competition. 

F"™ Satek 1. Mrs j fTMinrtrn 
5“™* (l Itapuft 2. EvaraatDouble 

* Gyareai Carat (H Staton)1ft Tam 

Conner Old escapes £2,000 fine after appeal 
misses 

ceremony 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

“If we had to get beat, we’re glad 
if* by the A assies.” remarked 
President Reagan as he greeted 
Alan Bond and members of the crew 
of Australia II. the breath-taking 
winner of the America’s Cup race. 

If Mr Reagan was disappointed at 
the United States losing a trophy 
which it has bdd for the past 132 
^ears he did not show it as be 
praised both crews during a brief 
ceremony in the Rose Garden of the 
White House. “Today” he joked, 
“We must be questioning whether 
Hawn under" applies to Australia 
anymore.” 

The two son-tanned crews - (he 
Australians in bine Mazers ami grey 
trousers, the Americans in bine 
blazers and red trousers - stood 

1 either side of the President as he 
landed the skill and determination 
shown by both sides. 

One notlcabfo absentee from the 
ceremony was Dennis Conner, the 
American skipper, wbo was enable 
to be present. Mr Regan said he 
should not be regarded the man who 
kst the historic tropohy - ami whose 
haul, according to legend, should 
replace it in the hallowed confines of 
Che New York Yacht Club - bat as 
the nan who successfully defended 
the Cap in 1980. 
- The President made it dear be (fid 

not expect to see the Cup stay in 
Perth for long. “Don't relax now,” 
he told Mir Bond, “the Americans 
ore coming bock stronger than ever 
urxt time around.” Onlookers burst 
into applause and the tensions which 
had btdlt up in Newport daring the 
weeks of tough yachting evaporated 
imp smiles. 

FOOTBALL 
iTWw Rouahnac 
won series-2-1). 
COUWNATUJft 

Chris Old..the Warwickshire all- 
rounder yesterday escaped a £2.000 
fine for a derogatory newspaper 
article. The fine was imposed by the 
Test and County Cricket Board's 
disciplinary committee after, last 
May. Old had written that his 
fanner club Yorkshire should 
dismiss both Ray Illingworth and 
Geoff Boycott 

Old successfully appealed against 
the penalty to the Cricket CounciTs 
appeals committee. The committee 
said that they had borne in mind-the 
£1.000 that Warwickshire had 
already fined the former England 
player. The committee, however, 
insisted that Old should serve a 
three day suspension that was also 
ordered by the TCCB and he will 
miss Warwickshire's first cham¬ 
pionship game next season. 

BASEBALL 

nans 

interne Mmom Twins 3. Taxes Rang*** ft 
Toronto,BAw jays & CaHambi taaSi 3; 
KMtefflyFtoifota 11, Sums ilnfoff 

gtemwoOrtotes 96 81 in ^ 

ypwlTlor)LYat*08S 88 B9 .561 8 

MflwatteaBrawre 84 74 £32 12% 
Boston Rod Sox 76 82 .401 smu, 
Ctavatandlndtans a n M0 m 
WMtDMafcm 

Chicago WiBb Sax % 63 Joe ^ 

t52r£5£?'1i‘ E a ^87 19 gWRaroani 76 92 .481 20 
72 88 .456 24 M*yKMetaT,rtna g. 

CaUomta Angets 68 11 2a am? 
SutDaManwi H 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: 

SSgwasaaaE sn *ss 
Be* 5. oSS 4-tSSS. 

BSmVTiiS^ gg"*, OjJiMaaS r?*— £* Houston Astros 1; raj Houston 

n»j«n v San Otago Pates BxwpSS, 

EMDOtatan w I dm m 
'PMadatiMa Piffles 88 7i m 

• Port-of-Spain (Reuter) - The 
West Indian batsman Larry Gomes, 
who turned down lucrative offers ic 
play cricket in South Africa, has 
signed a contract with the Trinidad 
and Tobago Government to be their 
cricket coach for five years. Gomes, 
wbo left yesterday for India with the 
West Indies team, said he was 
prepared to make his talent 

.available to the youth of Trinidad 
and Tobago. 

SNOOKER: Steve Davis lines op 
against his stablemate and fellow 
world doubles champion, Tony 
Meo. m the first round of the 
£100.000 Benson and Hedges 
Masters which takes place at 
Wembley Conference Centre from 
January 22 to 29. For the first time 
the tournament will be limited to 
the top 16 in the world rankings. 

~FOR THE RECORD 

DRAW: s Onto v A Mao; A Knowles v D 
Tsytac R Reardon * J Vltuo: C Thortwm ‘ 
v /Spencer; WWarbanUcfCan) «T 

n Unto » J v 
MountjoyiKS ! (C*n) vO Taylor, 

RACING: Four year rings wmd* six 
figures during the morning session 
at the Newmarket sates yesterday, 
including the only two yearlings 
offered by Shutford Stud. The 
British Bloodstock Agency’s Joss 
Coffins paid 165/100 guineas on 
behalf of the Robert Sangsur 
Syndicate for their bay. Great 
Nephew colt, out of tiie. group- 
placed Foiled Again, and Atex 
Stewart went to 1 lG.OOOgtiinww for 
a bay daughter of Eormidable. 
Daring the morning session, 42 lots 
were sold for a total of: 1.745,900 
guineas, an average , of 41,569 
guineas. 

Uu Angela Dodger* 
L Pet GB 

90 67 £73 

ABsntsBrmes 88 72 j544 
Houston Astros 83 75 _52S 7Vj 
San Diego Pates 77 80 .490 13 
San Ftandsoo Giants 78 82 A81 

144 
CtnckmtifFMa 73 85 JSt 171* 
"CSnchsdtfv Mentals 

BASKETBALL 
EWOHWfcupwmmer cur nr* ram. 
Wtttag SotattStore 7ft Havana (Metro?!; 
RnwtjaetaWanW 81. Staau Bucharoatfe. 
KMACCUPrFtoit ram 8ret lare ABCAIhana 

sssSfazzfis 
Hwtite Monto Wj Coepcd (Hun) ». 
|BKte*gTW(«|85{ Juvortus casesta 138. 

GOLF 
TAVISTOCK Aar Lingua adnata companion. 

3 aBHyknrant 1, St AuuMf Sbffl Form 
- Coflogo. 238: 2, Nniqnr, Tretherras. 24ft 3. 
6 TirorSi School, 241. Boat tndhridual aeon, A 

N«h (SrAiatal). 73. 
PAISLEY: Aar Lkna adnota comp—on, 
quiMaa rouret V CgtnMn Hft 24^2, 
OwtebScHS, 247; 3, Part Ualrei HS, Eri**». 
246. Beat fmMOiai- scon, G Thooptcn. 
tknmdow Atadotny. Gtaigow. 77. 
SUNKWCSJALE: Wbmn’i apn .(oueontc 
SomMral round; Mo O Hcmn) Moor ParM 
and Mis s HntMen (BurTOaro Bwchoal M 
Miss Ruttnrtad and Mrs Rtfltea Ijtoffl 
WknHsdon) Sand 4; MreJ Morgan and VtaS 
Hftnas {Wok Sussex) HMnJCw (Wen 
Bunn) and Mrs JfithinaiBlr>(SurDdort4 aid 
3. Ffcat Ate Korean and Mrs WUas H Mrs 
Howard and Mrs ffeoldon.«M9ft. 

jWWfaSPj.CUF Bra round. Drat 
tap; DBS Vtama 88. Vteotx Gansn 6ft 
Btatara Athena SB. Raritan Bofcrada 88 
HoHtagham WMeata 61, VOoiatianm (Fral 7ft- 
Wtetey W ■**, Pore Cologna 03: 
Racing CU> (Pwi 85>*adaoft 7^. 
Mrwur Fen* (Bun7ft KKS Brno BBfVereaflas 
65, SS3 Roma 74; Etatanta Bareatona 67. 
MaEBafalRan)itQBn(taraid|52.' ‘ 

WRESTLING 

raTsS5H=™? 
ftUontrati 

Brighton 2. 

%LoutaCtatAnali 
Chicago Cah» 
NawVprkAias 

« 76 JIB mf 
® JJ -SIS B 
76 83 47B 12 
71 « A47 17 
65 83 j«1t 22St 

Btoteaio* (USSR) bt H 

SQUASH RACKETS 
SHOAPORE; Stagapte ehenpioftM^ «rd 
round: Oamar zaman (PakJ tt M Darowata 

S-« S-O; B Mmstrani (»m) M 3 
. J> 9-2.9-2.9-2; A Ahidto (S« 

Yogandre Staoh Orris 3-4.3-7.3-V. A 

fKSSS 
GiinaaJ fl-1, fl-1 

JWL • I 

mmrnkm 

on crowd 
trouble: 

ByBeternm’ 

Leeds United were yesterday. was put- into some, perspective;- by 
den red by an FA oomunsson of Tuesday and Wedn^day evening's 
failing lo contfoi their fans during a mmwt wfth every £ngiisit -dub 
second dirisiOT match at Middksb- nam moving unscathed.into, the 
rough earlier this month. Middlesb- second round of European' compe- 

Rarely can tire -achizoptoenic 
nature of' Engpsh football been 
illusirated so graphically as In the 
last eight days.- The' breast-beating 
which followed last week’s dismal 
performance by the-national team 
was put- into' some, perspective- by 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening’s 
successes, with every £nalisk.dub. 

tianwuvroutiatiy Witte, foe oU- not yet nwndod &» tarfe. 
mrifieqaentiy dequed, idayca and Ote <r two of 

raw-boned EogBsh amirofocwitKl tniynmrir be. Itepimawfaidt^ 

incarnate It wjb not a* easy as tb» tfirw^ 
.scoreline suggests, the turning: could be. gaged m tte teqad 

point coming at halPtinie when ttunute wbca tithe fa 
Tony Barton tdd bratroopsto-get dear, dashed wildly to concede « 

their crosses in to Withe cariv. * cm®-" 

It is temjrfiiig to assert flat evert 
bopedtethragMlsfe^Mihan^ footbafi manayr aad jkanSS 
mi chances of a recall to toe «*w(v tb- m*. 

rough were, also cleared of any niums. . g-ngaumi imu, buu. u 
blame for a pitch mvaa'on at toe It can. ofcouise. .be objected that meats stressed hi 
mateh. . ” . .... v j ' 'Liverpool, with'theif Irish,^Scottish. . 

The acting cfaainnan of toe g^d Welsh contingents, are con- If you play to aisst 
mmjssjon,Les Madcay said that skterably more than .an Eu^isb always get joy fron hm 
nth chubs had done afi: that was «bam. With Dalglish capturing; and on. He’s a good i 
qrared by the FA and hf the Denfe Law’s record as the-leading any sqnad. Wtoeyer 
omc Office accortfing to new Brhish scorer in the European Gup, always fight and bi Stic 

hfa dances of a recall to the . 
England team, and Bartons own- thiSS 

“eats, stressed tt* 

toraocefc, 

• Jnfiet Morgan and Sue 
Wales, of West Sussex,' won the 
Sunningdaie Open fiburaames when 
they defeated Darina Howard and 
Shirley HawtMen. of Burnham 
Beeches, at the 19th hole. Although 
they looked invincible when they 
stood four up with seven boles to 
play, Mrs Morgan and her partner 
later conceded four holes and 
almost lost the match at the 17th ; 
where their rivals misled ■ hokabie 
port for the lead. 

both bad done afi' was 
required by the FA and by the 
Home Office, according to new 
giridlines issued at the beginning of 
the season. No evidence was found 
against either 

Mr Madcay denied that Leeds, 
who have been involved in four FA 
inquiries .in the last year, had 
escaped too lightly. A Leeds director 
Maxwell Holme*, said:. “I have 
£ivpH the am toymrqti 

on behalf of-Leeds United that wo 
wifi continue to do'aU we-can-to. 

. elifnmaW! crowd trouble.” Mid- 
dteshrough rioe-dzairman, Keith 
Variey, said be was “delighted” with 
the FA verdict. 

At the- match, on September 3, 
Middlesbroiitft fans ram onto the 
patch after the final whistle. Leeds 
supporters reamed by ripping out 
mane than 200 wooden .'seats mid 
throwing them onto the pstdL. 
• John Mflhmiey, Swansea. Gby9* 
Welsh international midfield player; 
has been forced to retire because of 
ipjnry. Mahoney, aged 37, Gammed 
as ankle in Three places in a first 
division matrh agiriim Bng^Mnn 
seven months ago.. - 

During a distinguished inter- 
national career, Mahoney won 51 
caps, induffing two at the age of 36 
against Yugoslavia and England last 
season. He made 489 League 
appearances for Crewe Alexandra. 
Stoke City. Middlesbrough and 
Swansea. 
• Tony Woodcock, making good 
progress after the hamstring injury 
which kept him out of England's 
match with Denmark, could be fit 
for Arsenal's visit to Queen's Park 
Ranges on Saturday. Charlie 

always get joy fron him-He gx* on that Ws teamS 
and on. He’s a good lad to have m j-- 

and Robinson also scoring two as 
they thrashed Odense 5-0, A^ would 
be misleading to take Lxvwpooi as a 
yardstick wiu which to measure fire 
health of English . feotoalt 

Tire weakness of the opposition is 
also a warning'against patting any 
emphasis on TnHinhgTn 'Rnhpr’g 

8-0 tfaxuhiiiff of Drogheda, bnt.no 
such reservations need be made- 
about' Watford’s cxhilaratnig -dis¬ 
play, hew about Aston Alula’s 
drubbing of Vitoria' Gnimafaes. 

At Villa Fade the main .destine- 

much to tan, to* artreaUtc 
Sr*"*11 sratenrem* of bifief about wfab 

and tactics were ootaUyitnpmtoe, 
If tlrat, and-Nottingham Boosts vfaxber expressing thewfatfrf 

diseijrfioed 1-0 wn ovcr v.qrwaerts connmtmcirt andr eoariefiog 
Frankfort, were not conclusive that Eogfish phobia 

-Porttepwse and even East Gcaman mjghthennnatified. 

dob footbafi not beh^tfas hardest _ : 
test • in ■ the world • — - Watfiwd txmrse , be namit,] 
provided it with their devastation of yesterday, ”poopIe wxB ay, qe^ 
SfaascntouienL Ah' 'experienced rightly, that them are betterfoan- 
iwm containing, in Briegd. one of for-nan naftea around than 

-Hiwfiwprri* nnfetonding phyera in Kaisgslaniern's, ba there ambgftr 
Europe at the moment, were swept forwards around than Watfiady. 
aside by a team with eight players of The message for EugSili footbag 
21 or under, several of whom are rang fond and aear, . 

Simon Barnes on astinii^ ii^rt at Vicarage Road 

Watford’s raw recruits exhibit 

It was like besagtransperted back when 
to those -boiiowed, enrefes you read firsts 
■ndarttedeskfagMaretiyorlutto. subset; 
-About toe teenage subatteni with a - enbte 
handW of rejects from toaawhiiatd footba! 
squad, all called Shorty aad Lefty, match 
wbo get ad off from the regiment As1 
and ran amok against toe enemy, the fin 

when they managed to-get Into toe their come-ummm* when to^ fa* 
first dtibnon jast season, and was op the piaoe k fiftrepe they had 
<a|^MM,|rii, treated as an fatal- _ 
enbte Insult to the good name of . It iMnot wwfc out qafif gk%i 
footbafi . when they kept wkning as Watford, afim pfandategan dt 
matches. .' important away goal in the fintW 

As Watford reached first place in whacked nr three more to arnku ■ 
the first division, the reaction of the their opponents cm iVUbwIifrd 

iutoL. imfH snAftnigfty. 
■e of It did net work oat tpdte fi 

capturing machbw-gan nests by flu purists was rather Eke the reaction 
dozen and generally wtamkg the of the aeronautical englnrrr to the 
buttle bytoemseties.. - • bumble-bee. According to afi his 

“Ach, Hfanmd, here come Dcr accepted principles, the bumble-bee 
Crazy Englanders again”, cries the cannot fly. 
hatchet-faced German count, with Tmope really was toe t—* ftw* 
dueffing scars, whfle lieutenant for Watford. Use wise advocates of 

without modifying their rerflri 
“arer the top, Lads" approach. - 

The joke Is that the Katerijn. 
accepted principles, the bumble-bee tern coach, Dietrich Write, wu m 

for Watford. wise advocates of 
Dick, shouts gafiyt "Came on. Lads! the triangle aad.possession football 

Nicholas is also recovering from bis Let’s give them s taste of the old were left, after fiat extraonfinary 
ankle injury. 
• Ricky MaFhrfane has resigned as 
manager of Scottish premier league 
dub, St Mirren for “personal 
reasons”. The news was announced 
minutes after the team returned 
from their UEFA Cup defeat by 

Watfotdtreatment”. first season with toe sole comfort of 

caused by a harvest of . sequins on 
the ice by a previous skater. 
PAR& Fm Staffle: 1. Mas B Loront and K 
Schubait 1 *2, Mbs C Contend M RaMsom 
(pan), 2: ft Miss L A MBor and W Fsuwr gja, 
3j0; 4, Mss C Mwaari and L AzretafWGL 4JJ; 
fi. Mtaa M Kutegyi and L Johnaton foam. 5,0. 
Host 1. Loranz and Schubart. 22:2. Caul and 
Rowtnm. 24; 3, MBor and Ftmr, aft.A 
MaoBori and Azzota. 8ft ft Kunhagy* and 
Johnston, Bft 
WOMBC Raw ataOng: 1. T CNn (US3.1ft 2. 
M Ruban (WQ. Zft aqnal ft K Wood #58) and 
K Handgrfto (BS). 3ft C Wtong (pan), fift 7», 
S Jackson (sk, 6ft 7, E Alrawn Rn). 7ft 
Fnai: 1. Chin. 34; 2, Rob« , Aft 3. Wood, 5ft 
4. Wong, 8ft ft Hondachta. 9ft oqoal .ft 
Jackaon and Aborted, 124. 
ICE DAMC& Origtaal aat pattarro; 1, Mn C 
Fas and R EMtay (US). Oft 2. Mn K Bartow 
and N Stator (GB), Oft ft Mn W Sasatona and 
S WBtaro (GBL 1ft 4, litas J Kota and K 
Foltan (CtJ, 1ft ft Mtaa I Duchaomqr and P 
Duchosnay (Can). Zft ft Mas I Michm and R 
Potaota m, 24r 7. Mn M OMor and P 
Botaoler (Fi), 2ft ft Mn M wn Baramd and 
W Dewayon (NoSQ, 02. Ovate* 1. Foxmtf 
Datoy, 1ft Bartoor and Stator, 2ft ft Snataw 
and Mtama, 8ft 4, HMa and Fatten 4ft ft 
Mldwl and ftaflnota, 5ft Ducheanay and 
Ductwanay. 5ft 7. von Bornmal and Dawyait 
7ft ft OMar and Boiaator,7A 

- FeyenoonL Apparently, McFarlane - ^ books ■—* to life The 
mid his directors of his decision on frrr|H^Tr,| rf nu. wtawri 
Monday - but his decision was kept umd, Jau a. 
secret. The assistant manager, Eitk . ^rst appearance for the ride after 
Sorenson, takes o ver on a caretaker hemg wn «irfor jfaiubarthMtlOQ ™ 
basis. a reserve match at Mfilwall fix 
• Cardiff City and Newport prrrioua Monday, scared, two goals 
County have concluded a remark- to a detfriou aright Oat remnried 
able swap of players. Newport have yn that football can indeed he a 
parted with the Welsh international glorious game. - 
midfield player, Nigal Vaughan, and The best way to recover fiom a1 
Kari Elsey m retnm for JFobnLewts^ hangover is io knack back som- 
Unden Jones and Taria Micallef thing with sabafauce, Indiridtality 
from Cardiff andkicb, a bloody. Mary befagr toe 

On Wednesday night, whoa the bdfavtojr that Watford would get 
npatarto uf Watfotd worsted the 
assured toefidaus uf JKalaecalaMem - 
in the first European match seen at . 
Vicirige Road and did to wito a 
bench of kids from toe reserves, toe 

• Ipswich Town's reserve _ goal- sensible man's choice. To be at 
keeper Gary Westwood, has joined 
fourth division Reading' on aa 
month’s loan, and is likely to piay 
against Darlington on Saturday. - - .- 

. • Doncaster Rovers have resigned 
their forma' England Youth inter¬ 
national David Harie, on a. fiee 
transfer final Exeter. The midfield 
player aged 26,. had 61 tape 
appearances for Doncaster before 
moving to Exeter in July last year. 

• Mick McCarthy, Barnsley’s 
player of the year three times, has 
banded in a written tranfer request. 
Befre the season started, the 
Barnsley manager, Norman Hunter, 
rejected a 250,000 tod from 
Newcastle for the player. 

Maradona 
avenged 

Madrid, (Reuter) - Apdoni 
Goikoctxea, the Athletic Bilbao 
centre half whose tackle on Diego 

Watford was, at last; the antidote to 
the havoc the. Ehgtond-Deamarfc 
match had wrought oa toe emotomal ’ 

-system. 
Afi thir ca»4 from a ctoh that was 

treated as a mildly tokiable joke 

• w. :• 

^ v-:% 
r ■» 

•*W- 
iT 

aware of all fie throwing 19 eftfc 
hands in hscror tori has been pfeg 
od about Watfiard way. Ha mid 
through aa interpreter: ‘'Their «(jh 
is not typically Watford - fift Jut 
typically English. TtUg ito 
shortest way to the box”. 

Early balls, mortar bomb pmt- 
onts, aything crosses onto k 
wttooot tet-ap. The crazy England, 
era charged in, aad the Gfflnam 
never got around to togutifei 
toemsdvrs 
^▼eu if ft had not werkri, 

Watford weald have failed gift, 
onriy. You could notaay tint stoat 
Engtaud at Wembley last 
fall Is afi part of fife's rick patten; 
to fafi ctaveuly ht a dUferetf tortter 

The happy manager: Watford's 
. Graham Taylor 

Red faces and an 
eloquent silence 

By Hugh Taylor 
There are red faces in Aberdeen, voltm 

The. dub's first defence of the Team’ 
European Cup Winners’ Cup has wt 
brought embarrassment ahd a stony start : 
silence to contrast with the delight dub a 
and enthusiastic doquence which andE 
greeted their famous victory fast per c 
season. Divio 

“I have absolutely nothing to say 
about this game” - Thai was the only 
public Comment from the manager 

Maradona put tiie Argentine out of Alex Ferguson, wbo is usually only 
the game for an estimated three ^ bappyto expand on his side's 
montos, faces an equally long fay- performances. What he said in 
the game for an estimated three 
months, faces an equally long fay- 
off 

GoOcoetxes, has been suspended 
18 matches for causing damage to 
Maradona's ankle bone and liga¬ 
ments in a heavy tackle from behind 
during his dub’s - 4-0 defeat on 
Saturday! Gofiuwtxea said his 
punishment wa* an outrage and an 
injustice. “1 can't believe it,” be 
said. 

He learned of his ban after 
Wednesday’s European Cup match 

volumes about his view of his 
team’splay. 

While Aberdeen worry about a 
start , to the season which-sees the 
dub also stutter in the league, Celtic 
and Dundee United, who have 100 
per cent records in the Premier 
Division showed that they will be 
powers in Europe as wett. An 
admirably, controlled display by 
Celtic saw them demolish Aarhus 4- 
1 in Denmark and go through to the 
next round of the UEFA Cup on a 5- 
I .aggregate. . The Celts fiifly 

private to his players who stumbled redeemed a reputation denied by a 
apologetically into the second round disappointing display in the fixst lea. apologetically into the second round orawpourang oispiay m the hist lea. 
of this season's competition with a. Lfoucd, who beat 
desperately inept 1-1 draw with the Spartan Hamrum, of Malta 3-0 at 
Icelandic amateurs Akranes, was Tannadice toease there way mto the Icelandic amateurs Akranes, was 
however certainly much more r _ _ 
forcible. on a 6-0 aggregate, dominated for 

the entire 90 minutes. Thar cannot 
Although the match was almost be said for St Mirren. Although they 

unbelievably one-sided. Aberdeen's fought' commendably in Holland 
display was dismal and they failed they lost 2-0 to Feyenoord and went 
on . countless occasions to penetrate out at the UEFA Cup on a 3-0 

Wsffocd never sohrady Itofcri 
Eke doing either. It faro nice to ite 
so many wise tu of faotfaA m 
ranch to the wrong. Wstfaid. ta 
Europe, Watford among the ate 
de fa creme, after so many paaflft 
bad explained how Watford wm rat 
even among fa UHT de fa UWf. 
Anti-Watford jibes seem to hue 
rather a. habit of tnitofag sue. 
People complained Oat Watfori 
have pri the English game back 20 
years-if only they conM. ''. 

Reid in 
the wind 
of change 

By Paul Newman 

Ron Reid, assistant manner of 
Matlock Town, was yesterday 
banded one of noo-League foottolTt 
most challenging tasks when hewn 
appointed manager of Stafford 
Rangers. Reid succeeds Colin 
Clarke, who was dismissed ifter 
only eight months in the job. 

When Stafford became founder 
members of the Affiance Premier 
four years ago they were one of the 
country's most successful noo- 
League dubs. They never finished 
higher than eleventh in the Afiauw 
however, and were relegated 10 the 
Northern Premier League at the end 
of last season. They are struggling 

on a 6-0 aefiresate. dominated for Simlcy, foe former 

in which Bilbao beat Lech Poznan __ 
of Poland 4-0. At the end of the desorbed as redoubtable: Stracfaen 
match Goikoetxea received a scored from a penalty in 69 minutes 
tumultuous ovation. but the stubborn Icelanders nude it 

The disciplinary board president. 1-1, also from a penalty which was 
Antonio Martinez Lafoehte said awarded in the fast minute. The cup 
that the board did not fed that holders are through 10 the next 

beat Lech Poznan a defence which could-hardly be 

air'rss 

Goikoetxea had intended to iqiure round on a 3- 
Maradoni but that they made their manager's- gri 
decision after watching a video tape 
of the incident. 

Late slip by 
Repton 

By George Chesterton 

Westminster--——-1 

Repton --^-..^..^.^.1 

Repton survived the fast 10 eorokan cup wi 
minutes of pressure from Westmins¬ 
ter to cam the draw Urey deserved in 
a hand, fast game at Vincent Square 
yesterday. - .. 

Both sides found control difficult JSEfoEfLl 
at first on a firm pitch but Repton. 
the fim ride to settle, were superior 
in the air. Despite' his height, 
however,, the 5ft 4in taD Levy .in D^rLno Zwob 
Westminster’s goal used his sound rnsm BwoSan* 
positioning to avert several crises. v^ACUPiWraiiw 
But the first serious toot, a fiece free 
kick from White after IS minutes, 
cleared bar. 

From the goal kick, CaXto broke cfipotogon 
down the right wing for WcStminS- Vtora iST Ada B 
ter but there was no one in the o. tg 
middle to receive his superb cross. SStoSSSao7 

The first half ended in a flurry urtaraop^oto 
from Westminster with Pennant: 2 p-a mokw «*m t 
Jones, tiieir captain, twice coming 

dose. _ 
Seven minutes after foe resump- fl 1 

^ gecy„^r,SSssItol™. comer and the wu ran nee tor ^ spam Bute 
Yardinrci to drive * fieceshot home. Lokomotiv m»dv 
Repton seemed to be taking control 
and perhaps relaxed a little. mSX teon pmMaaE Lorn 

In the last 10 minutes Westmins- SSsra»n*S>i-t;AM - 
ter found some extra pace and a 1. Sparta Pngua 1 (5-4 
good midfield movement rave' 
Sullivan a dunce on the edge of the 
area. He hammered the equalizer in 

off the underside of the bar. SSSSS- hvbkm. 
Thereafter, Repton were on the Fatertxrougfa t.Cre 
defensive. scottishr8ST d 

round on a 3-2 aggregate but the 
manager's- grim- silence speaks 

- The frailties of Maltese football 
were revealed by Rangers at Ibrox. 
Ahead S-0 from the first leg of the 
Cup Winners’ Cup. *ey scored 10 
to set a new Scottish European 
record, their 18-0 beating Celtic’^ 
14-0 against Kottola, of Finland, in , ReKl’J'r® * 
tte^?^nCi^ League dubs. 

pfayeis, David Stmley. foe fonner 
Sheffield Wednesday forward, has 
already left to join Burton Albioa. 

> Yet Stafford remain one of the 
best supported dubs outside the 
Football-League - their anetufances 
stiff average Bround 800-andifnd 
thriving they are at least copiqg with 
the recession in the game Bass 
Worthington, the brewers, recently 
signed a sponsorship agreement 
with the dub worth £13,000 over 

Wednesday’s results 
te^toT81 *af*?VSBSf’STS 
• - ■ i . recommended to the "dob by 

f'iCl T^CIIITC " Howard WiUrinson. the SheffiM 
f 3 Wednesday manager. Before his job 
iv at Mattock. Reid was manager at 

? another Northern Premier Le^P* 
dub, Worksop Town, fan resigflnJ 

Atiwex:- mam, leaque: y«ovs o. after severe financial cutbacks wo* 
-‘ ■ . .. . _ imoosed. 

LEAGUE: MoMtarfi. 

aw*': 
BJROOEAN CUP WMNERS1 CUP: FlnNiaaad, 
Meoad tag; Abontaon 1, Aferenos (tee) 1 (An 

Part* St Contain 2, Gtamonn t {£% 
Rangm ia Vafana 0 (ISO); CoBwH 
taowtnefc T (7-2k Qdanak 1 Juvirtua 

tarno (BuQ 1. Woraln'tdmonydtfu 
Borgon Mart ft Mrmdki Mom] 1 {1-2R 

0«-t. Doom*4. 
ism Nytoo«ngp«nj 2 (9«Nu»l Tim 
(Ataj2.HmmtoiyaocM&tit (28);Porto 1, 
pynimo Zograb 0 12-2. Porto win' on way 

ICoHe4 Wool-Si: AatonVfflnS. vajintOTnaO 
Ai I, Sp#rta 1 (14); Fwnnoord Z 

MMC&te Tottormam HSapu’ S, 
H8; vorwatta 0. WoOnghm F 

tetam 0 (4-3V1903 

wumRM’league cup: ___ •'Histon, a Cambridgeshire 
HDta^tai%Hrig,slCorby Paying m Eastern CoonWB 

i. ■ i wipiw are providing a ™ i. 
CENUtAL 

tea*.. .tkMmnFcnu^DmbxSiSZmZZ iinuiea resources, utew 
raw*. teotaTt tMMOAUoa: Barrwfay ft Nottt httle more than 100, Histto 

1 III'HUMJIIIiM 
Vtama id, Arta BonoMoiV_ 
Fananorawa ft PSV Bntam te 

teraBatandt ft Vorcno 3 (2-4); Qroningana, 
VReoMadM 0 (4Q: HonvUi BodapAHa 

Larissa 0 (MR Bfilwrg Bam 2. Wtote Lte 
2 (2-Z: Mfletrew win on away gootah Cad Zotaa 

aJera ft Vattninnaayjar pea) 0 ffl-tfc HK 
rataMd 0, Spartak Moscow ot»n; AnSrtadH 
1. Brjno Ntetetetotoratoto 

S£Sd 

Cntay- tt Btacfcpaal 2, Raawrtiam 1; 
OtetarSskt ft KtateataU 1; GHm*y 1 
Marehaator Ot* Z Port Vata T. OWwri ft 
Prater: Z ftddJtotraigh 0; Uftftw 4. 
SradtordCayO. • 
RXrtBAU. COMHHATlOft: Vokmsur ft 
ruuti S; Nonaieh ft Cttartan 0. 
ISTWIAIt LEAQUE; FMdMtfoK FMAato 2. 
UMtaAsleiHanlwnO. 
ATHENIAN LEAQUte Ftaataffflt Hoatt) ft 
Edgwta 1: Wataartan4. Harlnpoy-t. . 
8W LEAQUE BomemuSi ft 
Cambridge Lferitodft. 
SCHO^S MATCHES: Anflngtay 0, Ch«w- 
horao ft Forest ft Brentwood ft-Hansy t, 
Howrt ^ 

RUCSY UNION . 
CLUB HATCHES: Aiwavon 14, CtMi Kan 
IfcOteotani vBritoL mum* CoySSS 

converting their forivte. duWwu* 
into a social centre aiod ni^ia3J“ 
ducting floodlights and insttluW m 
all-weather training pitch. _• 

The tievetopmenis have bcM 
matte possiMe largely by the went” 
the chairman, John Butler, who tro 
year has set up sponsorship *^' 
business agreements with l00" 
firms worthTi2,000. . 

• The three Northern League chibs 
relegated fast season' from foe £3* 
division are enjoying 
mixed fortunes in .the atcooa 

Sebool Wandams 21 ssrma iftwnteft”'" ""'r* OouMstaraiiiia # Leatherhead, wbo..forugh th«r 

_ JFA. Cup- exploits 'a' decade W 
BMiop.Waroone of.the country** 
Mgrtetornr OSi&Cnirtagi 28. a£flnrtfmJt- faw»n n on-Lcaguc dubs, 

VofcO:Gresham's ^osed down 'within a month-TW. 
fatixrtbn - League dub, 

A Btaxfam 2ft Kto^^BnaMi support and membership has 
1221 cs. BraddaTa suk»_ being refcgatcd fiofo,£ 

Pnanier dmsioo.at the end affa* 
SsS3SJ& IS season, owe £SJXX) io tax and ba* 

a bank overdraft of £20,000. 
„ „ . The dob's annual rent and rsflS 

2ft ^ fof. fodr ground^ wjfifoi-j* 
. Cahraa’a woycrujaj jft council owned, has gone up te 

Sg.Sfeytriwa ft year by' t50 per cent to. £2,0% soj 

fiQhift the bottom two places. 

WHI OTS 
.. PACK ft 

LevaM Spartak 
—Sptt 1, 

Um»ft La QarAotaa.i teMrawta 

wataaHft 
FOURTH DMSKMi Chaster 1, Tonjuay 2: 
Paleiboreugh 1, Craw ft _ . _ 
SCOTTJ»TRRSr DtVlfflOre AWrtaoolanan, 
FtakMt 1; Afioa AfltaUe 4. BrstMn Cttjr i: Ayr 
(Mead ft Ratal Roms 2: aydabartt_ 4. 

Sated IK St Otrs's G3 

WESTMNSTBt: H Uwap T Sags M 
Bay. O Cooa. C Springato. B Steam. § 

% 

■to 
Kt- 

■ PWVililWOWfi..1. 
ROTWt J foagorr. P aroamML A SI 

MWgram. ACMjBrwte.SHamn.AW 
Cortflrtrt, Elite, K Aaptoy, H YtekncL 

OMh T fUMm o ■ MIMnm K LMinai- Bi - I wiiaw1 
attob T eotartaB. o j^ogdeniaita 0; MaadowOank'niiaaal, QyOa 

_■ 1: Morion 1, Parish TToMfc ft , • '/ ^ 
tParay^Atotctate gcomw SECOMP.MVWOta Cawtatefc 
teSHafon.AWh6a,A -o. stUna Ataten 4: DuntamBne AIMalfc 1 
■ptoy> H Yantoft Fort* 

^ have been toM.tooary oat 
extensive maintenance work. Torn 

GS0,.st8a«*S3;Write' tho chairman, said 
. day: "We have,made a final aw™1 

for' 20: people- to come 

• RUSBYLEAGUE ’ prepanri idliMawfS per • RUGBY LEAGUE prepared to toaa U» £5 per 
WHK8HIRE cor SaaMwfc Late ia, iu tire jjcxt four years. Wrfomrt fo" 
att- ' . . sort'ofheip we won't sairidvc,"'' . 

civ»Vj 6«> 
_T_,- ,• ;> 
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Cauthen rides by 
the copybook on 
Creag-An-Sgor 
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RACING: 50-1 MIDDLE PARK STAKES WINNER LEAVES LEAR FAN FAVOURITE FOR 2,000 GUINEAS 

By Mkhaei Seely 

Lear Fan is clear favourite for 
next season’s 2,000 Guineas at 
6-1 after Vacarme’s unexpected 
defeat by the 50-1 outsider 
Creag-an-sgor in the William 
Hill Middle Park Slakes at 
Newmarket yesterday. The 
merit of the victory by Guy 
Harwood’s two-year-old in the 
Champagne Stakes was further 
underlined by the fact that tk« 
hero of yesterday's race finished 
nearly twelve lengths in arrears 
at Doncaster. 

However, nothing can be 
allowed to detract from the 
merit of Creag-an-sgor’s victory. 
Steve Cauthen rode a copybook 
race on Charlie Nelson's Cap¬ 
tain James colt. After making 
the early running the American 
jockey stepped up the gallop 
passing the Bushes. Joe Mercer 
went in pursuit on Vacarme but 
it was soon dear that odds-on 
favourite was going to find no 
more pace. 

Staying on resolutely, Creag- 
an-sgor increased his advantage 
to win by one and a half lengths. 
Superlative, previously the 
winner of the July Flying 
Childers Stakes, finished one 
and a half lengths away in third 
place, followed by Executive 
Man, Novelio and Hegemony. 

The only possible expla¬ 
nation for this result is that 
Creag-an-sgor ran by far and 
away his best race of the season 
and that some of the fire has 
temporarily departed firm 
Vacarme’s belly. Both Henry 
Cecil and Daniel Wildenstein 
look their defeat philosophi¬ 
cally. Mr Wildenstein's some¬ 
what reflective comment was: 
“I don't think Lester Piggott 
would have won on Vacarme. 
But as for as next season’s 
riding arrangements are con¬ 
cerned, we'll just have to wait 
and see." 

-“I don't know what to make 
of it," Cecil said. “Maybe well 
give Vacarme another race over 
seven furlongs, possibly in the 
Dewhurst or maybe he’s not as food as we thought he was." 

urefy next season is the time to 
test Vacanne’s merit. It is late 
in the year and some horses 
have had enough racing. With¬ 
out in any way denigrating 
yesterday’s winner. Vacarme 
was a better horse in mid¬ 
summer, particuiariy when he 

sSSxf Trainers in bullet-proof vests 

sprinted past Creag-an-sgor at 
Goodwood. 

Nelson is inclined to blame 
himself for Creag-An-Sgor’s 
poor display at Doncaster. “He 
was jarred tip after the Rich¬ 
mond Stakes. With hindsight I 
probably crammed too much 
work into the the colt too 
quickly as he certainly didn’t 
give his running at Doncaster." 
Nelson has no reason to 
reproach himself as his 46 
horse-power team at Upper 
Lamboume now includes three' 
live hopes for next season's 
classics in Creag-An-Sgar, 
Mahogany and Double 
Schwartz. 

Mahogany is Che fifly who 
made that remarkable debut at 
Newbury when beating Seattle 
Siren in the Stud, Stable md 
Farm Stakes. “Creag-An-Sgor 
will be retired for the season." 
the trainer said. “Double 
Schwartz runs in the Prix 
Eclipse in France on Tuesday 
and TO be bringing Mahogany 
to the next meeting here for the 
Houghton or Rodrfe! Stakes." 

The trainer owns both Maho¬ 
gany and Creag-An-Sgor in 
partnerslup with Bill Tulloch, 
his cousin. The sporting Tul- 
locfas are better known for their 
association with PODardstown, 
that gallant veteran gelding who 
finished nnmer-up to Sea 
Pigeon in the 1981 Champion 
Hurdle. They treated their 
victory with tire same happy 
equanimity as. they have dime 
Poilardstown’s defeat at Chel¬ 
tenham. “PoDardstown will be 
back jumping fences this sea¬ 
son," his proud owner said. 
“That really will be something 
exciting." 

Results such as those of 
yesterday's race are a somewhat 
ironic reflection on the millions 
of pounds bring lavished at the 
world’s leading yearling sales. 
Nelson bought Creag-An-Sgor 
and Mahogany for 20,000 Irish 
punts each at Kill. Colonel 
Robin Hastings, of the^ British 
Bloodstock Agency, acquired 
Desirable for a mere 7,600 
punts at tiw same sain 

STATE OF OQMtfc Nww—lt good to ftm. 
Hftytfock Fade jjood 8edgrtott Arm. 
Wncantorr ftm. Tacnam»~LliYiiM Pmtc 
straight coma good 10 firm, rani oouno 
ftm. CtMHkMK ftm. ToMOBftR ftm. Katar 
tuiSo trade good. Chao com® good to ftm. 

Sharaya seems to 
be best of home 

team in open Arc 
From Desmond Stoaeham, French Racing Correspondent. Paris 

...... 
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Broadwater Marie (left) striking a winning note at Newmarket yesterday 

Things nay be going dreadfully 
wrong for Henry Cecil, bar as he 
mopes •round Newmarket looking 
about as happy n a chicken with aa 
invitation to a Colonel Sanders 
barbecue, he might do well ta 
reminder what racehorse trainers 
have to wmmnil with dii* 
green and pleasant land. 

In Fhuxt, they must be as thick- 
akhued os rhinoceroses to shrug off 
the jeering and jostHng 1when their 
horses m3 to foml punters' 
expectations. 2s Singapore, how¬ 
ever, it seems a thick-skin in not 
wnmigk- BnUet proof vesta are the 
order of the day, if foe experience of 
Ivan Allas, the owner of yesterday’s 
first winner, Capricorn Mle, is 
asythfegtngoby. 

Mr. Alton, who had two other 
good hones, Capricorn line and the 
Cambridgeshire winner. Century 
C51y, with Loca Omani, Capricorn 
Beuefa trainer, is himself the leading 
trainer in Singapore. Pom' 
ago, he was grinned down as he 
wafted out of ms front done, and left 
for dead. Foot ballets were taken 
from his body, and recently a fifth 
was removed. There was no 
apparent motive for the attack - Mr. 
iihii i»— wn interests or political 
afftBathws ontside racing - so one 
can rmly m*™* Rm»* they i»i» the 
sport very seriously indeed in 
Singapore. 

By John Karter 

Happily, Mr. Allan is bow oa the 
way ta recovery and yesterday’s 
impressive victory by Capicorn BeDe 
in the Aiington Maiden 
most have - bees ultimate tonic. 
Considering this was her first ran. 
ihi* strapping daughter of Nonoaloo 
did extremely well to domin»f» her 
28 rivals from start to finish. 
Cnmani will keep her snder wraps 
rat3 next season, when the Nell 
Gwynae Stakes will be her first 
objective an the way to a possible tilt 
at the 2,000 Guineas. 

If Cedi is a worried man, then his 
jockey, Lester Piggott. Is looking as 
thoaeh he has not a care in the 
world, despite the mneh-dnwaided 
Wndenstein affair. Torfwg ft* ride 
on Mr WHdeostefals best horse, 
Vacarme, looked anything hot a Kg 
AmI ■ th,> horse's failure in 
Middle Pork Seairwr; «mi half an 
boar later, the face that has been 
described as resembling a well kept 
grave, was wreathed u smiles as 
Piggott from Jupiter 
Island, the easy winner of the 
Southfield Handicap, mig* the 
crashing burden af9st 121b. 

Perhaps bookmakers were ia a 
rare mood of philanthropy after the 
first three races had been won by 
horses starting at 12-1, 12-1 again 
and 50-1. Whatever the reason they 
certafaly seemed to err on the side of 
generosity m allowing Japtter Island 

to start at 15-6. Despite the trig 
weight, CUre Brittain's fioar-year- 
oki had looked ia a different class to 
his rivals beforehand, and so it 
proved in the race. 

Folly half a mile from home it 
would be sees that Jopher Island 
had his rivals cold, and when 
Piggott made his move two furlongs 
out the others were made to look like 
seaside donkeys. 

After being* battel cd about like a 
dodgem car ia the Bess borough 
Stakes at Royal Ascot in June, 
Jupiter Island apparently went to 
pieces, mentally. .Brittain and 
Piggott have reestablished his 
confidence to ™**h an extent that 
yesterday’s was his fourth success in 
five races. 

Brittain believes that the horse is 
now ready for bigger ftity and, if 
Piggott agrees when he looks at the 
opposition, Jupiter island could ran 
next in the valuable Canadian 
International Championship, at 
Woodbine, later in the year. 

Trakady looked another who ■ 
ready to scale greater heights when 
Carson extricated him fron a 
difficult position to art down 
Zoffany in the Choke Jade Stakes. 
Dick Hera will keep the Retkino colt 
in training next year, when a group 
race will sorely fall to his impressive 
powers of acceleration. 

There cow looks like being 25 
runners in Sunday's Prix de 1'Arc de 
Triomphe a: Longchamp. Brilliant 
sunshine throughout the week has 
almost ensured that the track will 
ride good to firm and the long range 
forecast predicts little rain before 
the race. The clerk of the course 
might vtuter a little in the meantime 
but only to remove any sting in the 
ground. 

My own opinion a that fillies will 
dominate this year and that no 
French horse will finish in the first 
three. 1 believe the winner could 
weff be the English Time Charter 
followed by Sucscra of Ireland. 
Diamond Shoal of England and the 
French Sharaya. In what is certainly 
an open race, it is also possible that 
Awaasif and .All Along coakl bs 
involved is the finish while my 
preferred outsiders are Sagace and 
Lancastrian. 

For the past four years, fillies 
have left their stale counterpart 
cold, with the victories of Three 
Troikas, Detroit. Gold River and 
Alriyda. The Aga Khan was the 
otaner of Akiyds. who defeated 
Ardross zed Awaasif in the hands of 
the 14-times French champion 
jockey, Yves Saint-Martin. 

The same team are this year 
associated with Sharaya, who has 
definite claims to France's most 
famous race. The daughter of Youth 
has shown excellent recent form 
with wins a: Deauville in the Prix de 
la Non cite and most recently in the 
group one Prix Vermeflle, which 
was run over the full .Arc course. 
Although Sharaya took the Ver- 
meille with great ease, it should not 
be forgotten that the second broke 
down and the rest were not exactly 
out of the too draw rr. 

Daniel Wildeastein will be 
represented by .All Along and 
Sagace, who will be coupled in the 
win betting pool and thus become 
an interesting investment. AD Along 
will relish the probable firm ground 
and had the distinction of defeating 
Aldyda in the 1982 Prix Vermeille. 
The filly has not been without 
training problems this season but 
showed a welcome return to form 
when running on well behind Time 
Charier (gave 7 lbs) in the Prix Foy. 
The same day Sagace look the Pnx 
Nirl and this son of Luthier is 
certainly on the upgrade. 

Tafataia is another lover of top of 
the ground conditions and during 
the season she has won La Coupe 
from Flower Prince and All Along 
(she beat the 12-furlong course 
record at Chantilly) plus the Prix de 
Pomone and Grand Prix de 
Deauville. However, the filly was 
well beaten by both Diamond Shoal 
and Lancastrian in the Grand Prix 
de Saint-Cloud when All Along was 
seventh, beaten by nearly eight 
lengths. 

It will be a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment if John Fellows' F tea line takes 
the Arc. which this year is worth 

£228.728 to the winner. This 
daughter of Arctic Tern has not 
been out once beating smuggly and 
Air Distingue in the Prix de Diane 
Hermes (French Oaks) and has 
never run over 12 furlongs. The filly 
should have reappeared in foe Prix 
Vcnseillc but was cast in her box 
before foe race and so has not run 
since June 12. Fellows reports 
EscaUnc just as well as foe was for 
the Diane. 

ll is true to say that Olivier 
Douieb was not too keen on running 
General Holme in the Arc as the coh 
is not sure to stay the distance. He 
Iasi ran in foe Joe McGrath 
Memorial Stakes when third to 
Staneera and WassJ. The comments, 
can also be applied to Luth! 
Enchanter who worked badly last 
Monday having previously won the 
Prix Jacques le Mansis and Prix du 
Moulin de Longcbamp. both run 
over a mile. 

Lancastrian is a six-year-old and a 
law unto himself He could be 
around at the finish and will be 
wearing blinkers for the first time. 
He won the Group I Prix Ganay in 
May before chasing Diamond Shoal 
home in the Grand Prix de Saint- 
Cloud. He was recently sixth in the 
Pits Foy bnl did not put in much of 
an effort. 

It is bard to understand why 
Freddie Head has decided to ride 
Lovely Dancer who is pounds below I 
the best. Welsh Term looks Mod 
value at 40-1 as he has already xhts 
season been successful in foe Prix, 
d'Harcourt. Prix Jean de Chaudenay 
and Prix Dollar. 

9 Dotn Pasquini. has now been 
confirmed a runner, in the Arc after 
working well on foe gallops. 

Francom eand 
O’Neill on form 

John Francome and Jonjo 
O'Neill showed what champions are 
made of when winning in contrast¬ 
ing styles on Gringo and Alfie 
Dtckins at Ludlow yesterday. 
Francome, riding Gringo, was soon 
a long way clear in division rwo the 
Elton Novices Hurdle but it looked 
as though the 3-1 joint favourite was 
going to be swallowed op by his 
rivals when they closed up two 
flights from home. 

But Francome, who had given 
Gringo a breather at half way, has 
something up his sleeve, and his 
mount went away again on the run- 
in to score by six lengths. O'Neill 
rode superbly, chalking op his 27th 
success of foe season, on foe 
topweight Alfie Dickinson, whom 
he brought from last to first to 
capture the Ashford Handicap 
Hurdle. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCMMOS: AI angagamonls 
(dead); Papers Mandate. 

SPORT __A 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Overseas 
transfer 
ban is 
lifted 

By Keith Madeira 

The ban on international trans¬ 
fers. imposed ia 1977. was lifted at 
the International Board meeting in 
New Zealand. David Howes, the 
public relations officer, said short 
term transfers between Australia 
and Britain would carry no fees, but 
the receiving clubs would have to 
put up £30,000 in insurance cover. 
T-nng term transfers will involve 
fees. 

The seriousness with which foe 
Lcguc views foul pay *m brutally 
underlined at yesterday's disciplin¬ 
ary committee meeting in Leeds. 
Twenty five players received a total 
of 100 matches in suspensions, three 
were suspended for eight matches, 
and five for six matches. The eight 
match suspensions were imposed on 
Andy Goodway (Oldham), Peter 
Stoddart (Whitehaven) and Ian 
Madley (Hull) and the five match 
punishments were imposed on Tony 
Rose (Huddersfield), Mark Forster 
(Warrington) Roy Haggerty (St 
Helens). Steve Dennison (Hull) and 
Paul Proctor (Hull Kingston 
[Rovers). After the meeting the 
chairman jack Grindrod said; “The 
suspensions imposed are to be 
[typical of foe committee’s new hard 
■line, Tbe problem is that so many of 
Hfaese offences are committed on 
crowd pleasing players. This wifi not 
fbe a short term policy, but the 
yardstick for foe future." 
The management committee, meet¬ 
ing in Leeds on Wednesday, 
suspended foe registration with 
Fulham of Alan Dearden. foe 
former Widnes second row forward. 
Dearden came oat of a retirement 
caused by injury to play two games 
for Fulham, but complications have 
been found in his insurance cover 
and these are to be investigated by 
Fulham. 

Peter Fox. the Bradford northern 
coach, has once again discovered 
the drawbacks in having an 
abrasively outspoken tongue. Fox 
was loudiy abusive from the dugout 
m last Sunday's league game at 
Leigh, the referee Fred Lindop took 
exception to foe remarks, and Fox 
was ordered from the touchline and 
up into foe grandstand. He has been 
ordered to appear to answer foe 
referee’s allegations at foe next 
meeting of the league management 
committee on October 12. 

Dates have now been confirmed 
for the three matches to be played 
by Queensland next month. On 
October 16 foe Australian state 
champions play Hall Kingston 
Rovers, on 23rd they travel to 
Wigan and on foe 29fo their final 
game is at Leeds. 

HOCKEY 

Eckersall to 
lead Great 

Britain 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Mary Eckersall (Lancashire) is the 
new captain of Great Britain. She 
has played for England for some 
years but was off form in 19S2 and 
lost her place. She regained it this 
year, and proved herself a powerful 
midfield player. She captains the 
north and now has foe honour of 
leading foe Great Britain Olympic 
team. 

Club tournaments will be played 
in several parts of foe country this 
weekend. At the Rcdland Club 
ground in Weymouth, foe first and 
second XI teams from all foe Dorset 
dubs meet on Saturday. The first 
match starts at 11.30 and they hope 
to finish by dusk. 

Playing in three sections, matches 
can only be 10 minutes each way. 
The top six teams meet again in 
March for the Top Six tournament 
to decide foe two teams to represent 
Dorset at foe West clubs tourna¬ 
ment. 

Wimborne won last year but 
several players, including their 
captain. Liz Chadwick, are not 
available so the new captain, Anita 
Davey. leads the team. 

In Leicestershire, first elevens 
with three or four second XIs from 
foe bigger dubs play at Derby Road 
playing fields, Loughborough, on 
Saturday starting at 12.0 noon. 

This tournament is run by a 
different club each year and Birstafi, 
one of foe smallest in foe county, 
are the organizers this time. They 
have arranged it with special 
emphasis on umpiring. Each team 
must bring an umpire or play short 
with a player as umpire. Only in foe 
semi-finals and finals will umpires 
be neutral. 

RACKETS 

Eton’s unbeaten 
run ended 

Eton’s First Pair suffered their 
firsi defeat for 22 matches at the 
hands of a new Harrow pair David 
Dick and Stephen Segrave, WBHam 
Stephens writes. The result will 
hasten Eton's plans to rebuild their 
team, particularly as Alan Giddins 
is in his last halt 

During the first game Eton 
(Mathew SmaS and Peter Bailyj 
exercised complete control through 
service - Baily having served to 11-0 
- and won 15-10. In the second 
game Harrow were 7-10 down, but 
won 15-10, and then took the next 
23 points. Eton succumbed to 
unforced errors and experienced 
difficulty in returning serves. 

Eton Colts, Mark Hue Williams 
and Charles Cunningham-Retd, 
beat Harrow’s pair William Sexton 
and Patrick Angus 4-0. Cunning- 
ham-Reid was the strongest player 
bn court but Hue Williams sealed 
the Harrovians' fate with a service 
run of fifteen from 7-0 down in the 
final game. 

RESULTS: (Eton names ftafl; FKit pah: M 
Smaa and PBaRy tost to 0 DWe and s Sagrwa, 
15-10. 10-16, 0-15,13-18. 15-4, 4-15. Sarend 
pah: M SffMh-Otnaan* wd C Crttiton-Stoart 
fart R Hovta and 0 HaMhmt, 15-12. 15-7. 
18-13, 15.7. CoBc M Hub Wlfams and C 
CumingtBm-RaH beat W Saxton and P 
Anus, 15-7,15-13, IB-14,16-7. Junior coer L 
Sneffitiaand E Novts tost to S Ron and J 
Hamttorr 3-15,15-12.2-15,9-15,9-15. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Third division 
Scunthorpe v Southend. 
Fourth division 
hiwi Stockport t CRICKET 

Arman * Matropcttan Potea TV 
(luorfl'i CO. 11.00) 

GOLF 
Count)! nata (si SanWi 



TENNIS 

Chile get in the mood for 
big test on British grass 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 
The Glen Miller tape spread still fit and outrageously The world rankings suggest 

sound through the car, setting handsome - will play the first that Chile will win. But Britain 
the mood for the grin on Luis and last matches for Chile. are mote familiar with grass, 
Ayala’s face in the Congress At 11 o’clock today FiHol Lloyd is playing unusually well 
Theatre restaurant at East- opposes John Lloyd and Mot- (he readied the last 16 of the 
bourne. Ayala played singles tram will then face Ricardo. United Staled championship), 
and doubles for the Chilean Acuna, who beat the seeded and Mottram tends to produce 
team beaten 3-2 by Britain the Hank Pfister in five sets at his best tennis in Davis Cap 
last time these nations met in a ties. Moreover, FilioPs legs 

at Eastbourne. Now Chile are McEnroe seeks 
JS two US records 

winking (“Life is too short"). T . „ MoTt,,™. m 
Avail thinks at “a little _Johu Mcamw m^s Swn 

crazy" to play on grass in ^ ! Sb^f DaS 
England at this time of year. «* “• ,SSL iSSJ SS 
“It s dangerous. We have spent jjdp J* 
a lost of money to come over iUx 
here and it could rain for three cJSjv 
flays." The tie is scheduled for m SEjSSLSffa 
today, tomorrow and Sunday ASS£J1ISSS SJSi second 
out if necessary can be extended 
by two days. The portents have 
been promising. If the weather J® S,S23LD?I2 
is as good for the tie as it has 
been for practice there will be ovo^l rubbers if he wms aD Ins 
no problem. matcnes._ 

Yesterday there was thin, wimM-do,, Jarrett and Llovd 

Championships at Telford next 
week, the Women’s Under 22 Yesterday mere was xmn. wi_hi_j_n jarrett and Llovd WCCK* nuu*■* 

warm mist as Christopher d Acuna w gelus Praioux matdl betw^m Britain and the 
Mottram and Andrew Jarreti Sve mWuSSaUvbSncSS USA (Cambridge, October 12- 
bammered away at each other r tomorrow's doubles at one. 8 
in the echoing emptiness of the .,k thouah the re trine* can tournament (BnghtoR, October 
Devonshire ^Parh -*■»■ ^ 17-23). the Benson & Hedges 
Meantime the names of the on Sundav Llovd nlavs Acuna Men 5 tournament (Wembley 
singtes players were placed in and M^TOam and RUol wfll 
two ice buckets. The draw for a „n ,nv pnriR Wav women s tournaments at Ip- 
Da vis Cup tie is a ritual to 
decide who plays who. and 
when. Jaime Fillol - aged 37 but 

ana iwauram ruioi win , tournaments at Ip- 
then tie upany loose ends. Play ^ST^aShall, Coventry and 
must finish at six o clock every 7 rw™. 
day unless the captains agree Jdfoid (November 7, Decem- 

otherwise. Der 

CRICKET 

ia9s double first 
Jullunder (Reuter) - Anshuman 
Grekwad. batting for nearly 11 
hours, scored the first double 
century by an Indian against 
Pakistan in the drawn second Test 
here yesterday. 

Gaekward, who opened the 
innings, was eighth out for 201 as 
India ground their way to a first 
innings’ total of 374 to lead by 37. 
Pakistan ended the rain-restricted 
match on 16 for no wicket After 
two drawn matches, the outcome of 
the series rests on the third and final 
Test starling in Nagpur on 
Wednesday. 

The leg-spinner Wasim Raja, who 
scored a hundred in Paksi tan's first 
innings, also finished with his side's 
best bowling figures to earn die 
man-of-ihe-match award. His four 
for 50 in 28 overs included the 
wicket of Gaekwad. who was caught 
and bowled ofT a delivery that Raja 
held back. 

India resumed at 201 for four 
with Gaekwad on 121 and they, 
struggled for runs all day. Gaek¬ 
wad's innings, during which be 
faced 436 balls and hit 17 fours, 
came to an end almost immediately 
after tea. The previous highest score 
ny an Indian against Pakistan was 
177 by Chandu BanJe, now a 
selector, in Madias 22 years ago. 

PAKISTAN; First Innings 337 (Wasim Rata 125. 
Jawdi Mandad G&KapI Dow tour lor 80). 

Second tontes 
IIHh«hi KKmi nOtOUt 7 
Shonto Mohammed not Old_ 6 

F«traa (NH, S).— 3 

Total (no wM.-- IS 
BOWUNG: Kapil be*. 2-0**: Madwi Lai 1-0- 
l-Q; Shastri, 3-2-1-0; Poll, 2-1-2-0: Gavaskar, 
im 

tadhc First firings 
SM Gavaskar bHafaaz_S 
A □ Giwkwad eandhWaakn Ruin.201 
Motmdar Amamaih c Wasim Bari 0 Hafaez 

7 
Yashnaf Stunna K>w B Kaqqash_ 7 
SM PadeWoafinBaribNaqquh—— 28 
H J ShartH r Wnnkn Hurt hTSCv 26 
R M Stony b Zaheer Abbas._ 54 
Kepfl Dev tow BWaam Rato „_4 
Madan Lm c Wasim Bail BWasfin Baja _ 11 
SMKfimanfnotaut__  8 
SVmtatt8n«havtnbWtB*nRsta_ 6 

Extras (b£to 4. . . 

Total ()-3M 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15, 2-20. 3-73, 4- 
137. 5-20SL 6-330. 7-346, 8-353. 9-368. 
10-374. 

BOWLMONaqqiiah. 27-3-74-2: Hafeez. 23-3- 
65-3; Mudnssar, 26*600; Nazir. 52-16-766; 
Waste Raja. 26*66-4; Mohsto. *2-8-0: 
Zahoer Abbas. 6-1-14-1. 

• Five spinners were included in a 
party of 14 the Indian selectors have 
chosen for the third Test. Among 
them is Raghuraa Bhat, an 
uncapped left arm spinner from 
Bangtadore. 

PARTY; S M Gavaskar. A 0 GaakmL M 
Amamath. D B Vengaartar, Yaahpai Sharma. 
R M H Bteny. R J ShastrL Kfig Azad. G Madam 
LaL S M H NmanL Lapfl Do*. I 
Shraromakrishnan. R BhOL MmMdsr Singh. 

Feeney on 
right road 

By Bryan Stiles 

George Feeney, the British 
lightweight champisa, has had to 
pack his bags and travel well away 
from his depressed borne town of 
Hartlepool to defend his tide. On 
October 20, m Binainghaoi. he 
meets the Nol contender, Tony 
Willis, for a £6,000 share of die 
purse pat np by rising young 
pormoter, Frank Warren. The 
winner hopes to challenge Luigi 
Cnsma for die European title 

Since winning the British tide 
from Roy Cattoose, in a memorable 
boot last October, Feeney has flown 
to the Continent when he lost to 
both Ray Manrid, the World 
Boxing Association champion, and 
Howard Davis, the World Boxing 
Council No2 contender. 

Willis has had to travel, too, to 
wire a firing. Aged 23, be claims a 
remarkable record of never haring 
been put on the canvas in his 17® 
amateur and 12 professional boots. 

Willis boasts that he had an easy 
pawge since his first palled on 
boxing gloves and has not suffered 
the customary trademarks of cat 
eyes nr braised fan*. Next month he 
wn *y|*ri l)h fair share of 
punishment from the champion at 
the Aston Villa Leisure Centre. 

"• v» - .'E 

dud Mottram tends to produce 
his best tennis in Davis Cup 
tics. Moreover, RHoPs legs 

McEnroe seeks ^the^Ksibflity of five set 

two US records 1 The losers will be relegated to 
T c-_next year’s inter-zonal quafify- 

«■ ifig competition, as will the 
^rensen m fee messmg losers of three concurrent ties: 

Czechoslovakia v the Soviet 
** *! Union, Denmark v Indonesia, 

Bnyal DnWin Sodety this and ^Iand v us* ^ 
evening, and plays Matt Doyle jhe four losers wfl be 

m Snnday: replaced in next year’s sixteen- 
Eliot Teltscbx is tie second q^qq elite by the winners of 

American singles player, but all ^ 
eyes will be on McEaroe,who The Eastbourne tie introduce 
will set Unnited States Davis « a crowded fixture Ust of 
Cop records for singles and British indoor events: the 
overall rubber* if he wins all his Refuge Assurance National 

. 

• ■■■< a-’-"’ " 
A-:: ■ -Yb'-ii* 
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Mottram: at his best in the Davis Cop 

Ruling powers must 
take up challenge of 
the Impending Lord 

By Gerald Davies 
!£, «aificr th» wMMf hi the be emmaftted at the bottom t a nxk 

cricket enfimps, one of my «rmmd,s>cnanorline-OHt7 
colleagues was moved to recall Bat the essential flaw in tad's 
Wodehewtfs tale Jeeves aud the proposals is that there is bo 
Impeacfiag Doom, it Is equally gfcBctnre. Professional rugby cannot 
apposite to recall it now as regby exist te isoUtioa and far tt to 
goes fiiroagh what appears to be hs succeed wwdd require the MI seate 

of crisis. faaddog <rf the goven 
■, thunder rambled ^ dob stractwr, 

ly. With 
are the 

BOXING 

Jumbo-size hurdle 
By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

There is now only one man who 
stands between Joe Bugner and 
Frank Bruno, Floyd “Jumbo" 
Cummings, according to Mike 
Barrett, the promoter. If Kruno 
rivals with the 32-year-old American 
to the satisfaction of his manager 
Terry Lawless, then the steal British 
showdown is on in London or 
abroad in November. 

“It will pack Wembley out to the 
rafters'*, Barrett said yesterday. The 
thought of that alone is enough to 
make Frank Warren. Barren’s rival 
promoter hit the roof For Warren is 
also Bugner's manager and he has 
not been a party to any arrange¬ 
ments. Barrett however does not see 
Warren as posing any problems. 
“Bugner has dismissed Warren,** 
Barrett said. He read out the 
relevant parts of Bugner’s dismissal 
letter, which though not exactly in 
classic Pump Court language, made 
it quite plain that Bugner had 
sacked Warren. 

Clearly Warren is going to come 
out fighting as he has always wanted 
to stage that contest. There is bound 
to be a legal battle before the two big 
men can race each other. 

Cummings looks fike a step up in 
dass for Brano. Though at 32 he 
does not appear to be sliding 
downhill as fost as some of Bruno's 
opponents. Cummings's last bought. 

in February this year was against 
Tim Witherspoon, who made little 
headway against Larry Holmes. But 
Witherspoon is a. ranked heavy¬ 
weight and Cummings went all the* 
way with him. 

Cummings boxed Joe Frazier in 
the former wodd champion's 
comeback fight in Oiicago and 
nearly had Frazier down. Cum¬ 
mings has had a hard grounding in 
fighting, having learnt his trade in 
Statevule Prison. Illinois. 

Bruno need have no fear of 
Cummings on October 11, the 
Londoner's American sparring 
partner. Leroy Caldwefi, said. 
Caldwell, who has helped prepare 
men like Cooney, Dokes, Withers¬ 
poon and Berbidc, sakk “Frank is 
fitter and better conditioned than 
anyone in the world, including 
Larry Holmes. He is a training 
madman. I thought I was in good 
shape till I met him. Frank will have 
no trouble with Cummings. Jumbo 
films to stick to you like an octopus 
but even octopusses cannot hang on 
forever." 

Lawless remained cautious about 
the Bugner contest. “Mike Barrett is 
talking like a promoter. Much 
depends on how Bruno fares. If ha 
does well it might be a better step to 
"meet a top American, who would be 
more saleable in the States." 

■round the earner over the boot players to do is between team- 
money. This year the brooding meats? David Lard himself objects 
menace in the air comes m the shape to the word “areas" ns ft frib to 

Id Wodeboese’s stray, Wooster did 
not confront the fearsome Aunt 
Agatha. He preferred to avoid her 
altogether and used a drainpipe as a 
means of escape. It would seem that 
the ragby astherities are of tile same 
frame of mind. They hardy 
acknowledge the existence of David 
tad, and for the most part are 
happy to evade the issue is the hope 
(hat he and it will finally go away. 

That Bathing night ultimately 
come of professional regby this year 
should be snrall comfort to the rating 
authorities. David Lord's band- 
vrasou fa Mh« to momen¬ 
tum and with so EssSe information 
forthcoming it is felt in Wales, 
particularly after Lord's television 
appearance last week, that the 
chances for. snccess are remote. Zt 
can only be at best a fringe activity. 

It will not stop this year's 
Twickenham match from befog the 
main attraction. Stamford Bridge 
does not quite have the same ring 
about it 

There ore quite a few Daws a the 
proposals far setting np a pro¬ 
fessional rugby drcniL It con be 
signed that apart from the 
aflkhHiados, it is difficaft for others 
to fellow a complicated game «ni to 
anderstand and interpret the laws, 
which are not dear cat. With 
thousands of pounds resting bd tire 
result of any one match. It would be 
controversial indeed for that matrh 
to be determined by a penalty given 
for a collapsed scran when the 
gmhy party is not immediately 
obvious. 

Another flaw is tint; being such a 
heavy body contact game, the game 
is open te riokat abuse, m-tnipcr 
and bed behaviour are frequent 
occurrences nowadays, but with a 
Systran of financial bennsea, who b 
to say what misdemeanours would 

project. 
Yet with the peripatetic nature of 

the enterprise, with the same teams 
travelling from country te country, 
repeating the Round-robin compe¬ 
titions, yon cannot escagc the 
comparison. These eranpetitwos to 
themselves are not sufficient to 
sustain player interest. 

The ruling authorities should not 
be complacent, however. That over 
20ft players from the top level of the 
game, have shown an interest in 
Lard’s enterprise and apparently 
g,g«»g«i iiuumt* to that effect, 
indicates a growing disaffection with 
the way the game is being managed. 

The dissatisfaction arises primar¬ 
ily though not entirely, with the 
BBreasombleBm of the laws 
gevernfog the amateur states of 
players. Many administrators, dub 
official* and supporters at the 
grassroots level of the game believe 
that these laws are eat of joint with 
the rtmus- It is sot surprising that 
players should be lured by tbe sandy 
attractions of professional rugby, 
and the authorities would be naive to 
tfafak otherwise. They may weD 
rhhi all sorts of altruistic reasons 
wby they themselves should be 
allowed to attract vast sums of 
money as they apply stricter and 
stricter measures to control the 
players' amateur stains. 

In feet, where the international 
board purports to be the guard tan of 
die spirit of the game it may now be 
seen as betraying It The amateur 
laws need senons reconsideration 
and amendment. Oue would like te 
Hi in k that among the many 
Weostos who have their heads in 
the deads in many a committee, 
there may be a Jeeves or two who 
would wflfiagly apply some down to 
earth common sense. 

Harrow have a field day 
A lively midweek schools meeting 

between Harrow, coached by the 
former England and British Lion 
forward, Roger Uttley, and Bedford, 
in the charge of Pat Briggs, who has 
just finished a successful stint as 
England's U oder-23 coach, ended in 
victory for Harrow by two tries and 
a dropped goal to nil (Michael 
Stevenson writes).' 

Landale and Head scared . Har¬ 
row’s tries, and Robinson dropped a 
goal, all in tbe first halt After the 
interval Hamm changed . Then- 
pressure tactics to a more ambitious 
approach, bat it did not bring 
success. ^ 

Their key player, is Balcombe at 
scrum halt Two fine locks, 
O'Connor and Bunn, are at die 

heart of a powerful and promising 
pack. Bedford, in the rebuilding 
way, have only three of last year’s 
pack available. 

St Brandon's. Bristol, winners of 
last season’s All-Engbind Preston 
Schools Festival, seem to be 
.continuing in the same all-conquer¬ 
ing von. They have played four 
matches, winning all four 

In the north east Durham School 
have got off to an impressive start, 
beating their old boys. 72-24 and the 
normally powerful Whitehaven GS, 
70-8. Sedbcrgh, who produced an 
outstanding team last year, have 
also been in irresistible early form, 
defeating St Bees 51-3, and the 
Royal Grammar School, Newcastle, 
45-3. 

Injury toll 
weakens 
Gala and 
Hawick 
By Inin Mackenzie 

At this time of year in Scotland 
those who turn their minds to nnfav 
turn them also to the peranuaj 
question: W31 the national final he 
taken by Hawick or Gala? The tan 
leading Border tides are supreme. 

The official National Leap- 
sponsored by Schweppes, has 
operating! for a decade. In those 
years Ha wide have been r^”"Trioni 
ou six occasions. Gala on three am 
nriltr Aftrw m 1070 riiri fh. •*.! 

leave lbe Bordets. Then Herioft Fp 
won the championship gg ^ 
historic occasion. 

Heriots hope to repeat that 
success tins season, while Hawick 
and Gala are struggling with iojun 
problems. Gala, ter example, fone 
their booker and captain, 
Lawrie, out of action with ligament 
damage, after returning to the game 
following his retirement at the end 
of Scotland's 1981 tour of New 

Last week at Hawidc, however. 
Heriots finished the match with 
only 12 men and one of those 
hobbling as they went down, 
unsurprisingly, to the Borderers. It 
was not a result which gave 
confidence to the dry nty 
especially as Andy Irvine was the 
first casualty. 

The injury may not be quite so 

Irvine: recovering 

bad as it seemed but without Irviae 
Heriots are vulnerable and while 
doubtless they will start the 
campaign with a win apino 
Kilmarnock in Edinburgh tomor¬ 
row a defeat looms the following 
week when they face the champion, 
Gala, on foreign soil. 

The week after Gala, who bitterty 
regretted losing the Border League 
title to Hawidc last season despite 
having grasped national «"» 
will face the Greens at borne, m 
what is likely to he a ficree 
encounter. Hawick have won the 
title 18 times and Gala four. 

By next April the score win - 
probably have risen to 19-4, and 
with it a Border League count of 40 
wins to Hawick. 

Touiomow Gala should win 
against Ayr side, playing in division 
one for the first time, and Hawick 
Med not fear too much their visit to 
Haddington, also just promoted. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
game win be in Jedburgh, where the 
oldest Border-Edinburgh rivalry win 
be resumed in tbe game between 
Jed-Forest and Stewarfs-MdriBe 
FP. with the' current' British Liar 
Roy Laidlaw and the old me 
Douglas Morgan in direct oppo¬ 
sition at scrum half 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

FINANCE Co. 
wznts to rnaet 

MAIL ORDER FIRM 
For irarivrtng of voy cromsteg good 
class nouseraid .uncle. Wfl burnt 
established firm experienced ill 
KCecb ted. zdwtfiing + 
warehousing. No large catalogue, 
finance provided, major parhapabon 
n protect requited. Busmen details n 
confidence to - 

Barfield Finance Ltd. 
jttRm kkij— M—lanp, 

Weat End Lane, Lmfcntm 1LB 

GIFT VOUCHERS 
An Ideal premium h a gin voucher 
irom o A A Services a Ulvtalon of 
University Tailors. Contact us for 
details of agents supplying drinks, 
clothing, travel, food, domestic 

goods and services. 

P.O. Box 157, 
Lawn Lane, 

London SW8 IUD. 
01-5S2 6094. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

HAMPSHIRE POUCC AUTHORITY 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

Kenan or linns are invited lo apply for 
Ute specification and tender documents 
(or the supply, insinuation and oom- 
mbnloning of an automatic mesnage 
switch baaed at Police Headquarters. 
Winchester. Hampshire, to serve the 
Force area which extends throughout 
the County of Hampshire and the fade ol 
WMlI. 

The documents are available from 
Uie Force Communications Officer. 
Hampshire Constabulary. PO Box I. 
Pint™ Headquarters. Winchester. 
Hampshire, until 14lh October. 1983. 

Telephone: Winchester 68730 
Telex;-17301 -Z 

Ref: OH COMS. CEJD/EM 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

< rvi ,e;r o ecf els 

APPOINTMENTS 

JAPANESE SPEAKING 
LEGAL - ACCOUNTING OFFICER 
Required tor expanding office of 
new department. Age 26-35; Japa¬ 
nese essential. £12.000*. Ring 
Tokyo Agency between 2-5.00 pm. 

20 Eas[cheap. EC3 
2SJ 7210 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

GOVERNMENT OF ZIMBABWE 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

TENDER No. Ot /9/B3 
DEVELOPMENT OF HARARE INTER¬ 

NATIONAL AIRPORT 
Consultants Interested tn carrying 

out a master plan sludy lor Hk Harare 
imcmaunal Airport Dnctomcnl ln- 
corooraung airport dcrogn. ooglncenno. 
i-curiamic and financial analyses are 
in tilea to siramii appucauonsi ur- 

Thc Secretary. 
Ministry o( Transport 
Private BaQ 7710. 
Causeway 
Harare. 
ZIMBABWE. 

Applications wiu be rewind do date:- 
rai Experience in major development 

protects, with particular re.'ercncelo 
AJnnrt <m>0>L 

fbi Ads lac asaiiauiuy or staff lo 
undertake the study together with de¬ 
tails of experience of key penonneT 
who would be involved In IM project. 

tcj Application tn writing to oc re¬ 
ceived by the Secretary no later than 
30Ui November. 1985. 
Following appraisal of appucadona 
received, U» Covemmcm win provide 
further derails of requirements to Com 
stdlanls selected (or lbe short list. 
PU«90 cable indicating mode of 
shjpmenl of your application. 

B.D.MOTHOU 
Seei ttery for Transport 

Harare 
September 28.1903. 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff. 

IffJdlMT Im Deep Hoc. sunoL 
run m. Mvr IXn BISB 
1*5 IA) 791 i scRk. ESR. IWte. AH»v 
xonhSiwcoa nojte 
ItK u—r) SM SE Slvu She. the nhnr. 
all bomMc cum. I7JC0 ah. CfflJUO 
1982 ISO SL Lapu Noe. CMn nl. UacL 
lenber. l«DAnh OMI 
Ifn limrlUn SC Oumtogne. iJraril 
vdoor. ESR. HL/WW. J9rU0mb. DIM 
1961 288 IT Uamr blue. astonC. cun n 
aDorv B/Cok. JI .OV mis H2.773 

NEW MODUS 
SMSECCtoet 0(2. 
288 SC nifllc Ones. ABS. A Lepa Hue. 
2M SL Lgls Inrt. branl kadter. Man? o- 
W. 
288 TE > Speed dw Hue. trader hil«f 
Mcucol cun Ml alter*- HI/WW. C1C. 
DucouL 
281 SE Lean prprtml Hue. *BS.diK<MaL 
238E \»«.IVln4i»Sl»rrHee. 
228 TE -MbiSfirrHuc. 

MaucOUm Available LHD or HUD 
Ta he ud eapon. vluppo*. kn» HF 
hcdUmavadaMo 
mNDSOR 81547 TELEX 84HG 

450 SEL1980 
MataBc sflver bkio valour 
knartor, Hoy wheels. F/R 
heatevst, etoctrtc sunroot and 
windows, rarflo/casseoa 
equateor, air comKtoitnq. 
69.000 (ides, casco. lA 
besupfun 

0234 54093 

TILE HILL CAR SALES LTD 
W rag Mercedes 380 SL 
Sport Gold1 with matching 
trim, fitted econo cruise, 1 
owner from new. £17.995. 
V rag Mercedes 350 SE Auto 
Green, elec s/roof. £9.995. 

Tet Coventry 471707 

200 MERCEDES 
Manual 1976. -R- Wh*w, sunroot. 
radio/cassette. 

£2,950 
0284701920 

380 SLC 
Lata 1980, mint green, tan 
leather, speed hold, air 
conditioning, stereo, su¬ 
perb condition. £18,500 
one. 

TeL (048 838) 209 (Berks) 

230TE ESTATE 
OO registration. Red with 
parewnent interior, syn- 

electric Jront wui- 

£9^950 
ToL 0373 S28046 (WVts) 

MERCEDES230C 
230c 1979 Auto, 12400 mtes. 
Motafc Blue wWt Blue doth in¬ 
terior. tinted glass etc. Stored 1 
year. 1 careful efthrty owner. As 
new throughout. 

£9,500 
T4 Mr* Monday on Ocraar 

(0797)391060 

•V M. 12.000 IMIra. Sural Add- 
nuMkal cbUdKH vaa. frar w«L 
Swell Pi on we Sena, pmuw cm- 
duon. tajtti 

Tuh 061-S6S 3880 

82 (Y) 500 SEL 

ChemiMgiM Met. A<and. ABS. 
9.600 mb. £23.500. 

Watford 21726 (T). 

1976T MERCEDES New 200 Sateoh. 
34.000 vromnlM mlla. nnbhad In 
blue. £6.996 ana. Tel: 104636) 4808 
nr 

IVtERCSlES 460 SB. 1078. IV) 
Auto.S/R. R. Can. Hue. £7.660. 
PX .'HP poxdMc. Tel: 0622 
61696 rn z 

SSOSL (83] Red._anoyu. UMb. Ul 
Oder* over£2iAxl HQ Ian Caragev 
Dertiy. 028373 3587. 

IjlHICEDES 230SL 1967 auto. S'H 
Tco. Exodlent condMcn. £££00. 
Tec 061-798UU. 

450 SEL Auto 
T re& (Aug 78) 51.000 mills, met¬ 

allic SWer/Moe vdonr. dectrie 

wiadous. air condition, dearie 
umrooi. amo croist redk^rierro 

atssene. showreoa couditkm. 
brand new tyre*, fully serviced. 

Substantially reduced for quick sale 
this weekend. 

£7,500 
Tod: Ascot (0990) 23660 

6.9 450 SEL 
Fufl spec. 1979, 64,000 
miles- Green met Pristina 
condition. 

£8,995 
Tefc 0768 64426 or 67497 

450 SEL AUTO (T) 
50.000 miles. metalGc silver/blue 
velour, eJearic wimJiws. air con- 
tfitroner, eiectnc sunroof, artocmise. 
rate sierra cassette Showroom 
comfitiori. brand new tyres, fully ser- 
vfced. £7.700. 

TeL Ascol (0990)23659 

1717 (Sttmlay). 

280 CE ‘X’ REG 
Antral surer, sun rod, aM extra*. 
27.500 mis. 1 pvt owner. 

Ell^SO 
T«t 01*356881 

280 C.E. coupe 
“IT. Feb BO. 21.000 rote. rati. 1 
owner. EJ5.FL, electric windows, 
velour. A. wheels, radia/cacsene. 
exc.cond. 

cd am 
01-801 6321 affiee. 01-445 6513 

M e rcedes 

Jan '82.35,000 mfles. Lapis 
Blue/Bhia interior, every 
extra indutfirn alloy wheals, 
sunshine roof, climate con¬ 
trol, elec seats etc. £21,000. 
Tel: Mrs Ginty. 

(0244)812355 
(office hours) 

Mercedes 280 SE 
Jaw 1903 Uttem MM3 kBanrtrah, 
W wcumaiap. daww wWir 
tuu Brown. nM uebamry. nr 

2F pnbax. aKnn. Maty Mho-an 
MtfMr rHbwmcoh. fa tuiiiiullih 

OHora ova <19,730 
Tote phone B6S7-aoaEW 

MERCEDES 
450 SEL 

Black, August 1977, Full 
spec, 78,000 mites. 
New car forces sale. 
£5,750 ono, or PX 

0954 210729 

1981 X Mercedes 
280 SE 

New shape, auto, electric sun¬ 
roof, cruise control. oSnr extras. 
29*00 (Idas. Meafic Bkra, 1 
owner. Service history. 

£13,750 
TetaphtSne: 051 924 6028 any¬ 

time. 

300 DIESEL TURBO 
June m. White Bauft LHD. Auto. 
PAS- Ak cooA Crui* cootmL She. 

windoora. Sunririnc root Central 

belong. Theft ebzm. Special aeeU 

rad/eara. Many extras. Perfect coo- 

dUm.UadiwM EllteOeAS. 
Tat 01-602 2750 or (0202) 168366. 

1980 IMaBe Blue, herd and son 
lops, electric windows, easy 
wnaete.3MW0jeg.3H_ 

Cl *4)00 Tet 03948 4S1 (wfef 
or OZM 701314 (office) 

It 

MERCEDES 500 SEL 
Coup* 1982, finished m Okie 
met. eMc seats, etc. 25X00 
ntlee. Be Mercedes owned. 
Superb sxampta £27.950 

Welwyn 7540 

360SL1S79 
54.000 mUn. Pm i»9- 
yeflow. wtori. lino, oureo. 
H. 8 lopi. Truly orlglnaL Fun 

Msmy. 

£13350 
Tel. 0633 B115S1 (dart 

MERCEDES 280 SE 1981 
X Reg. 39.000 outre, raw 
ABS sunroof, dec windows, 
crubc; ddaduMr tew bar- 
tuded guns, stem casmui/ 
radio Immaculate, oor owner. 
£15,160. Tet 03684 21S. 

Mercedes 280 SL 
1968 While. MoT. taxed, radio. 
very dean. eUeOSive biP0*V 

£6,500 m» 
01-434 2660 (dayttiae) 

MERCEDES 280 
SL SPORTS 
20.000miles. 

Alloy witwH. Fun MW. 

450 SE, White, Black leather, 
air cond, erttke connfo, alloy 
wheels etc. £9,850- Personal 

plate zvziL Also— 
1980 W 

450 SEL Met Blirc/Btae 
interior, ill possible extras. 
/10,750. Tel: 0285 713299 

(Office). 

MERCEDES 380 SE 
1982 PQ petrel blue, air cmd&m- 
snj}. cream doth seals, electrk roof, 
aSoy wheels, Mexico ratio, 18,000 
m&s, foB sarnies htstery. 

£17,000 
Tatepftone 01-543 3711 

tCWchaslBriUd after 

1981 (X) MERCEDES 
230 E 

Snished in janmine yetow with 
brown Interior, air cond. anted 

serrice hbtory-1 owner. £6,495. 
Tefc CMctmteer 781331. 

£1S^»- 

0676 22242 

MERC 4 cylinder 
200 petrol 

■o-condtton engine newer need. 
£000 ona 

Tot 0742 745209 

Convertible Jensen CV8 
Factory bmh 4 tight body, kng- 
ibened rtniw giving raemy 4- 
seater. 1965. one owner siace 
1967. 85.000 nukf. Smoke green, 
looneou and hood coven. 
Unique, outstanding and in love- 
lyconditioiL£l4JXXL 

K1453 3I7L 

1976 TRIUMPH TR 6 
Red. restored, 1 lady owner from 
new. LH.D American Spec. One of 

the lest buffL Excellent condition. 

£3,500 
Tet Newtown Ards, N Ireland 

(8247)816842 
Weekdays 8.30am - &30pm 

1954 Ford Pop sit-op 
Good condition, excellent writ¬ 
ing order. MoT, otters. 

Tefc 01-SM 5822 (offioa) 
or Charley Wood 4295 (home) 

JAGUAR XK 140 

1978 BOVS -3% LITRE 
Dork Owen coupe, auto, in pfte- 
lfc» cond. 38,000 genuine ndas. 
Owner rafcrctlanttjr aeflng 10 se¬ 
cure mortgage depoaft Often te 
V. S. Harvey. 157 Newbridge HU. 
Bath. 02S 25817 office hrsT 

DAIMLER V8 250 
1967. Maroon.. tajOOO mOea. 1 
owner, immaculate. Mechanically 

Tet 0274 598484 

V W / Audi 

CoMec tors Cars . 

I Reg 1953 
* Cotnpietdy resored with 
I genuine MG pens (original 
5 engine) red with beige leather 
a interior & soft top. In im- 
I maculate condition, 1 yean 
* warranty. MOT & taxed. Reg. 
• No. 4998 MG. £7,500 ono. 
• Teh 359 7528 
> (between 7-8 pm) 

WALTON & HIPKISS 
(^ucthawere 8 Votiiera) 

SALE BY AUCTION 
Veteran, vintage, .CoMdora end 

Hotorcyctea 

HAGLEY HALL 
Jonctfcn3ar4affM5 

Wteg tedey. EnqnUee (0562) 
BSSCte or la Marquee 0582 B64209 

Golf C Diesel 
February '83, 5 speed. 
Mars Red, 9,000 miles, 
inter-wipe. £4,750. 

0844-53186. 

(Chinnor, Oxford) 

ROVER 110 
OUVE green. Excaflam con- 
OSon. Original HMV ex vahre 
ratio. Reg No HOH 358. £1^00. 
Phone Barton! (0928) 624713. 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

V W iff. A u cl ■ 

’83 GOLF GL 
CONVERTIBLE 
2,000 mies B’punkt afro. 

£6.750 
Pttone home: 01-S8B B073 

office: 01 ^63 2308 

1981 
Bbck BolffiTI 

Gnraane 14,000 mtoa, sunroof 
cassette etc. Good con- 

Outon. 

£4,850 
Ottershaw (003287)2748 

Weybridge (0932) S882S day 

286 TE Auto, Hay *88 
MettKti ‘nirtpjoleeftteig*, aufirMl, 
HJ_ wash/wipe. enitea control, red/ 
eass. alecfftc aenoi, martial n- 
aenfless ol expense. 1 owner, 
63*00mass. IS.750. 

073 521 3123 

MERCEDES 450 SE 
1960 V regwrxnon. taxed 

raw MoT. 

£11,000 ono 
0604 891408.0604 55564 

MERCEDES 28031. suver/titac*. 
Hard and soft tops. 1968. 66.000 
genuine raUca. imrascutaic condHKra. 
£6.760 0.n.O. Teleahoite btlltrara} 
hours. 10553)0667297 

IE TOMASO DEAUVILLE 
wanning r«-<i London ooe 
Mayfeir 7/ttB often c SASX 

MO £ MERCEDES 1973. eety 6.900 

SSdfiS?S£8gSS,^*n,,n^ 

GOLF OJ CaavertSMe 
BumtwUta tap, T R*g 1982. 
Bfcajpim Immacutte. 

Tok Hoddndon (0992) 4431M 

VW PASSAT CL5Es* 
1982. I grtvato owner, 19.000 
ntite%Red wUh grey check trim 
^"rtwcraao/croeette. Excel- 
lent condition. 

T-tOfiaSX 
(Bedel 

PNT1R 

On WMte Bedford Van. 

Offers srotoidCEOO 

Telephone fp7* BZ)2BB& 

ft ENG 
AvaMeUte lor Transfer otter te 
S3/XKL 

Tet Downhain Hwfcat 
{NFKJ (0306)383206 

FTN1 
For rammedtete traroter 

£1,750 
Tel: 051 3427497 

DE 55 
On BMW 320. Avaatete <* 
traroter. Prriate sate. 22^50 

Rag 021 455*111 
9* Mon-RI 

On 1977 Ranee Honor, w 
candlllm. Genatna mIMOeS 

Stereo radio ceawtw. ssAJEa 

SlapWord (Essex) 441 

ceo3.sl3g,,,^^ 
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piccAOtuy 

0GLS5 
B 

door, 
MK 

1981/X Reg 900 Turtw *- 
door, manual, 5 speed, sun- 
Kv-w ■vM £7,350 

MO Turin 4- 
5 speed, surv 

Open ■••dayli Friday l-ua 
;v s#K*r*t . 

w>jm ha tooBEtSUB ttariar 
outside. Sweden. Our Block to 
cwemntty Changing CM is tor 

raw and used cars. . 

01-409 0990 

MOTOB HOME 407 
Out* (V) s berth, tutoy fitted, 
ta&tleconamcaL tidy inauMnd. 
(toubto glazed. bathroom, M 
ram} curtains, stereo, trtdge. 
&jpert). £7,500. - 

Tab Newport (0633) 215379 ; 

Car Buyer's Guide 

Renault nib salt in Rover’s wound 
i The problems Austin Roverfece*. ^fe*****” ^ tetren, 

rfafflrth^nw^fadBd enSSTS '«*!«*■» beso *ood foartbere is 

CAPRI 3i0 
GHIAAUTO 

MAY 1981 
• 18,000MILES . 

PmU *ewlee fcfany.vay ntdenarfUn. 

stayl mat, wamt, sms 

telephone me ranxiBi 
ti-saeiwo day. «-»a2s» 

EVENINOS AND VZEKENDS. 

-1882. Y Itafl. tow mfldage. Wite 
& Gobi, fun Hfsttiartaitmi. £500 
stereo & extras not usoaSy seen 
on tubal Saperb machine. Do¬ 
wn *fiii zest Biff respected. Any 
trial £16258 '. 

- Day 821236 0627 
EMS/Wkeod 821368 7071 

MORGAN PLUS 8 
SBver, black leather trim, 
an usual extras, stereo, 
dolhrary maeaqe. - only. 
Best offer over £12,500. 

(08045)6242 

jmt been endafined 
Reggqlt, itaeff .-’-amuHxni&K 
mOHB.1 jtjtnp 

Today the, French company 
mnuft,details q£ two higb-per- 

' lbrmance versions of the recently 
; ktnc&sd RenaultJ 1 - ftehandWack 
’variant of the 4br Renault 9 
saloon - powered by* new 1,731 cc 
engine. The five meed, five door 
GTX costs £5,500 and the five 
speedfc Unee door TXE, with a 
-higher kvd. of equipment, costs 

- Romrtt already had -five petrol 
engine families, starting with the 
?*BHfag4court~ 782 cc and ending 
with theType ZaRaBayV-6 2.664 
c& In addition it had two diesel 
engines of2,068 ccarid two of 2,445 
cc. Bid there was-a rari»i«ih|i> gap 
between 1,600 cc and two fits for 
petrol,:and below two litres for 
diesel. 

.1 Last December, a new 1,595 cc 
diesel made its detail irnfoe Renault 
9. and, in contrast ofthe normal 
dcvehement cycle, the new thigh 
performance . petrol engine is 
derived from that diesel 'mat; 

-Bar finding the £120m to design 
and develop a new'enpne family is. 
only half "the task faHwg Anstrn- 
Rover. Renault has also invested 
nearly £140m * to btrild a new 
700,000 sq ft factory at Geo^ near 
Rouen, ^.produce the neweogmes. 
When it in fiffi 'production a 
workforce, of 900 wifi dram out 
2,000 en^nes a day. Arid therein 
lies another of Austin Royer’s 
weaknesses.; 

With - annnnl nyrfpnf gf only 
450,000 can a year competed with 
Renault’s near two nrilfion, ft does 
not have the volume to'justify 
several engine-, femifiev which 
explains the .deal with Sonde to 
assemble aid 
the stjB-to-be^finwbrrd Project XX 
for an hew,Hos3fe/Rbyer executive 
car in two yea^i tune. 

that farther jomtdeals are already 
in the papdene, with priority bring 
given to a new femily or lights 
weight engines in the 900 cc to * 
1,300 cc bracket now filled by the 
up-dated hut stffl basically 20-year- 
old A Plus Tonghridgf-' engine, 
which- "powers die Metro and 
boaooKDriigp Maestro models. 

Traiu Robbery 
I cannot understand why anyone 

would want to own vehicles and 
equipment Used > La the 1963 Great 
Train Robbery. But dearly Midland 
auctioneers Walton and Hipkiss do 
not take that view, hems from the 
robbery are being given pride of 
place in an auction of veteran and 
vintage -cars,- which opens at 
Viscount Cobham’s family home 
Hagley Hall; near'Stourbridge, in 
the West Midlands, tomorrow. 

. The .Great Tram Robbery mem¬ 
orabilia has only been on display 
once in the past 15 yens, so I. 
Suppose' the Austin lorry, which 
with ns false floor was used to carry 
the gang's ban! to its Leatberslade 
Barm hideout.' will attract some 
interest, as wifi a'Land-Rover used 
as another getaway vehicle, radio 
equipment. „ cooking pots and 
Scotland Yard photographs. 

I am much more intcrestes in a 
rare 1914 American Maxwell 
Tourer whkb spent 50 yeans of its 
fife in pieces because its original 
owner’s erratic behaviour behind 
the wheel so worried his relatives 
that they had it dismantles "“for his 
own safety and the safety of 
others”. It was put back together in 
1968: 

Backache Savers 
-.. Estate cars are intended to carry 
heavy, buDcy.objects that will not fa 
into the boot of a standard saloon. 
M« niumdling something like a 
refrigerator on to the edge of the 
estate’s floor is difficult enough, but 

*$: ■%i*s 

-■* 

FerrtrPs Mamfial *<QBldiwlrilrt breathtaking acerterrfion 

On* Tuftdtc Mb. I omw, syffed ■* 
■nkcdtoeradnfaaara-- 

G WELLS* sons ltd 
GJLMuMk 

ifcieWtfejjrwa 

1982 COLT SAPPORO 
/ WTDL : ; 

Iftfc 6 >«ar mt Warranty plus 
-Aiinougtai • body .protection. 
18JM0 mites,. ferenaoriWBk.. 1 
aaner.AnytMB4.985. •• 

wriggling it inside so that you can 
dose the rear door is not to be 
attempted by anyone wHh a short 
fuse. 

So aS praise to Ford, who have 
just come up with the answer in the 
shape of a retractable loading 
platform. A heavy duty wooden 
platform slides on steel rails fixed 
to the floor. When - required for 
loading it is simply pulled out over 
the rear bumper, where it win hold 
up to 200 kilograms. It locks 
automatically into position when 
slid back. 

. At £134, excluding value added 
tax (VAT) for Sierra and Granada 
estates and £195 excluding VAT for 
heavier duty Escort vans, it is not 
fikely to sell to Mr Average 
Motorist. But as a large percentage 
of estates double as tradesmen’s 
transports, it will . certainly be 
popular with them. 

“Qnattrovalvole” 
In that almost mystical way 

which dominates the Thmking of 
performance car buffs, the Ferrari 
Mondial has tended to be looked 
down ujKm as a two-plus-two 
compromise on the traditional two- 
seater supercar theme. All that 
changed last year, however,, when 
the Mondial's V8 engine acquired 
four valves a cylinder, an extra 26 
bhp, and the title of Quattrovalvole. 

Welcome as the extra power 
undoubtedly was to the supporters 
of the prancing horse stable, you 
only have to listen to them rolling 
the word “Quattro valvole” around 
their ton goes with obvious relish to 
realise that by adding it to the 
MondiaTs tail was a stroke of 
nrariceteting genius. 

The heart of any Ferrari is the 
superb engine, and the scream of 
the MonxfiaTs three-litres is guaran¬ 
teed to start the adrenalin flowing 
even in a citizen like myself In 
spite ofthe feet that the Mondial is 
a big; - heavy car — over one cwt 
more mm* femily saloons its 
breathtaking acceleration foes you 
past 60 mph in a little over six 
seconds and third gear. 
-'That brings me to the gear 
mechanism,-and my first clash with 
those Ferrari owners who regard its 

outdated pi** change layout as 
another means of sorting the men 
from foe boys. I refine to believe 
that in 1983 it is necessary for any 
car maker, let alone one with the 
brflfiani wipn>wing record of 
Ferrari, to bolt a steel gale to the 
floor of the car to “gtride” foe gear 
fever. The metallic dunk it 
produces when the lever strikes the 
plate - and it is every time you 

gear — is much to intrusive. 
If a gate is indeed necessary, why 
not use one ofthe exetionaHy strong 
plastic composites? At least that 
would remove the metal-on metal 
sound. 

The Mondial is easy to drive in 
town traffic, fHamint to the well 
positioned windows^ containing 
more gl»« than is normally 
possible in a mid-engzned car. It is 
not so easy to park, however, 
because erf* its severely restricted 
turning drde heaving steering, 
mafic worse be foe fid Michefin 
TRX tyres. 

The cockpit is well laid out with 
one exception. The thick, leather- 
covered steering vdieel obsenres the 
top half of both the rev counter and 
the speedometer, and those sectors 
cover the most frequently used 
mid-range speeds. 

Two small niggles which Mara- 
trite r^tnwMiftnain^ foe im¬ 
porters, insist are exceptional 
occurrences: one headlamp refused 
to pop up and had to be raised 
manually with foe emetgency gear, 
and the red oil pressure wanting 
light flashed intenmttenlly until I 
discovered a poor electrical con¬ 
nexion. 

Vital Statistics 
Model: Ferrari Mondial Quattro- 
valvole 
Price: £29,732 
Engine; V-8 2,927cc afl-alloy 
Performance: maximum speed 146 
mph, 0-60 mph, 6.4 sea • 
Official consumption: Urban, 13 
mpg; 56 mph, 28 mpg; and 75 mph, 
25.3 mpg 
Length: 15ft ., • 
Insurance Group 9 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 

iVCK BARCLAY 
LIMITED 

1883 (Ju) R0US-R0YCE SUES SHBfT. AdyScV/Nte nttfork But 
umim giaiaerf pperi w WteQnofa and mffihofl terfltef exMredjaprojj 
ad toes rofl. 3,000 mites....-—--—— 

1883 (Mafl BEMTlfY MULSANNE TUR80. Acrjfc &W 
feaifw Hptoiflay aU Green learner (op «tf *4 tow nA Bln* lagg* 
woodwork. 5.000 mbs.-*»50B 

1882 Pan) MUS-BOYCE ELVER SPIRIT. Deep Octal Red leaflW 
uchoffi 4.000 mites-8*508 

1981 (to) IfflUS-ROYCE COfWKHE SALOON. Odonl Btee wth.3 foft 
Blue Ewiifa root ad Dak Bus tedher ufootewy. LBdtehesdlininBMd 
(asaengerdoor fwror. 11,000 miss__—stifoo 

WB1 (ltert ROLLS-ROYCE SILVBt SPStfT. e»nd»« Bdfl> tottg 
iphotofy.BedncaSy openod glass panel mol. 22JXJ0 mtes—237.50B 

1880 (And R0LLS40YCE SILWffl SHADOW L Moortand nift Dak 
Brown leafiw rahoWay and matching top roB and knee roll. From satt 
hesdrests. 10JB0 ndes---*2M“ 

1978 (OcQ ItOlLS-ffiYCE SRVBt SHADOW 8. Pewter wilh 6nenfeijher 
uphototety. MOO mfles. .. -.— . ---m>^nw 

RDUS-mYCE SHYER SHADOW 1. CaflBml Red wMi 

1 i k Try lack Barclay first • 
01-6297444 

- i?h KKifl h'l SOI iONl'ON 

Rolls-Royce/Bentley 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1057 

SBvwr Cloud L Sage aid 
Smoke Green, excetort 
conftion. £8^00. 

Telephone: 
Office01-632 4853. 

Weekends 0373 830S7&. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW R 

1980. V Reg Brown/Cream. 
with cream Interior. E22300 
ono. 

TEL: BROWNHJLLS (05433) 

Shadow 11974 
LHD. Prteinc SiKtr irilb perfect 
blue Me. 7IA10 tan* oniy. Fully 
radioed A tested, new extant 
syncra. cherisbed no. plate. RiH 
spec *ttb photo supplied an re¬ 
quest. Offer* anted around 

Tri. Fleet (82514) 4668. 

ONE OF THE FINEST 
LATE SILVER SHADOWS 

ROLLS 1972 L.WJ5. 
No dreition. while 75.000 mile*. No. 
I. Res No- Totally superb. £8.950 or 
exefanse Ran*e Rater. 

#51-406 9TM 

fOppROHRMWipVliOT 

V REGISTERED * 
Btack Rolls-Royce Shnr Sta- * 
Dow. Black aiarior. 29.000 w 
irdes-Bectric sunroof. WMe- * 

ftnxitftooL £20,500 ono. Pad * 
exchange conskterad. 

BENTLEY 
Mutanne Saloon. 1983. I owner, 
finished in Ocean Biuc/cream 
leather. Only ISjOOO miles. Su¬ 
perb example 08.995. 

Welwyn 7640 



MMnvnsunn) 
! by 
»u US* 300 l*n«anm address or 

THE TIMES 
awawitwitoj 
London 
WCIX8EZ 

S|ss 
W2J3&,? - ""*■ 01,137 
®?S? »»a Soda) Paw 
«MuntBTwiu can not h 
BCCSBtad by telephone. 
Mpi amor classified 
aqvCTtfagmmta can be accepted by 
ifWWwne The deadline is i JOptn 
3 ooys prior to put* icj lion (Le. i .30 
g" Monday /or Wednesday). 
Snonu you utsh to Dud an 
adwosement In writing pi paw | 
include soar daytime “phone 
number 

FOB hr Shan gne hK angels charge 
over Ihee. Ig keep Urn in all they 
way* Psalm 91:11 

BIRTHS 

A\NOl^rE»E!m 

Imperial Cancer • 
Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Please support our wark ihrougti 
j donation. In mrmortam gift. leg¬ 
acy or by sending on lor this year's 
free as page Christmas Cala¬ 
ws ur 

Our Ctirtsunas cards also help our 
mote. 

THEIR urns 
BO YOUR POCKET 

imperial Cancer Rescarcn Fund. 
Room is. PO box iSS. 

Lhmln't lpn Fid*. 
London WC2A3P.V 

IMRAN KHAN 

MOW BRA VS Bookshop 
38 Margnrel Street 'Oxford Cirrus) 

London wi on Monday 3rd 
October from 1 2 pm. 

to Sgn rap lea of fits newly pub 
ashed awobtooraohy i Pelham 

Books £8.961 
Trientam- 01-5802812 

If you are unable Ig rone 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI + FLY * SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THE TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS LEGAL NOTICES 

COMPTON - on 27lh Sept in London Trfephom- 0I-RW301Z 
(o Rrtwvra uw Wiganl and Jam*-*. a If you are unable to name 
*on. arrhanr 

CORBY an 07lti September lo 
viriortaand WLnuun. a daughter — -— 

GILBERT-JOHNS—On Autuil SM ........ .. _ 
1985. Jakarta. Indonesia, to Kale and WHAT ATTRACTS YOU W Bit OP 
Anlhoni. a son Ollier William Burr. POdle vie? TV rescaiYhn- irducalKm 
brother lor Gideon and lull bra I her programmer would lifco 10 hear from 
for Kirsten and Matthew adolewenta and couples of all ages 

GRANT. - On Tuesday Sfflh &S2S**f2g3“ r*ar** W 
September al the Humana Ho-ollal la 0765 *744* 'W 
Irene (U-hllloni and Kenneth, a _~ 
daughter Olivia Lmli Oortuiu 

GROUSI. ■ On September 2-titi al the WHAT h Ihr name Of rite row? 
Humana Hospital. lo Barbara >nee -saw 
winV'«ortni and Fawaz a daughter 

MUSKER|VUr^. deoiemner a, COLONEL BERNARD Q- MoNABS. - mUSncR On September 26U1. al on mw 67 of her neent hml A 
M^riiir2SS,&SSJiaJi l®*1SSS*!5f Sir rental ir a nd a F reo uency?F«1y Howili I and Graeme, a non. Timothy Years of Force* Bnakadlni 
'557— pubiwhed by william Helnemann 

PARNELL — On September I91h al Ltd. Doreen Taylor erroneously 
Nairobi Hospital. Kenya, lo Sidney Implies that Colonel McKabb Is dead. 
• nee h'ertooti and Brian, a daughter Having learned since publlcaltun Dial 
Lauren Nlrote. he is slid alive and working, she 

RAHMAN - on Serf 26Ui In Guernsey. wishes lo after him her sincere 
Cl. lo Mila rnee Orawduryi and apoloows for any pomlble 
Shahid. a daughter. Nav pen. a sister embarrawrocnl or tils'mu which she 
lor Minin. may inadvertently nave raised him. 

STANTON - on September 27 Ul 1983 . laHINVandjrlends 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4686 124 UTS) 
061 23oOO»9«tay) _ 

ATOL432 LATA ATTO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI- J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAfflO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
MflU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Han. 
102 168 Regent SL London WI 

01-43? 8255/6/7/8. 
La le bookings welcome. 

AMEX LISA Diners accepted. 

STERUNG TRAVEL 
8TrcbeckSlircL W! 

OI-WW8317 

TORONtJ) ^VAIVCOLYOI 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 
□ALLAS 

JO aL-RG - NAIROBI - SAUSB*Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRVLS FOR 1st AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

BARGAIN FARES 
JQ-BURG £278 0-ur£44Ortn 
SYD MEL £3600. w£615rtil 
AUCKLAND £4100-w £720 rtn 
NEW YORK Lies a wUQBltn 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

15 25 Hogarth Rd. 5W5 
01 373 3024 

_HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS_ 

LAST MINUTE VILLA H0UDAY BARGAINS 

gsf ™ jfffi ass 
CRETE _ d October 7 or la days fuo 
ALGARVE 0 October 7 or 14 days £140 EllO 

Day / FUghB Galwtck. Luton or Manchnster. ail atr inclusive 
S/C Deaerator vntaiar apartments navi maid nr vice. 

No wrcfuirBea.no Bings. 
Aha row available 

WINTER SUNSHINE BROCHURE A >984SUMMER BROCHURE. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

STAR VILLAS 

TbI (0223131 

RING US FIRST 
(0:23)311990 

90 WJU) OS. You’ll «fay Will! up. 
StQMjtaiuiL CambridQM CB4 (ND 
Cs/Ban-Wykarrfwoloome ATDLB178 

FLIGHT AVAILABILITY 

auww .....ei is 
Corfu_..j:i 11 
Crete.XI32 
Rhodes....XI25 
Kas.XI28 
Malaga..JC99 
Alicante.... £98 
Palma.£69 
Oerona.XT8 

Palermo-Xl 17 
Reus-E69 
Dubrovnik X74 
Fare-„.X98 
Ntee.X92 
Frankfurt..X75 
Tenerife ..X104 
Miami_£350 
Ibiza.-X59 

Departures front various airports 
uiblect ot oupotemenlo and avail¬ 
ability 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd.. ShetneW S6 3TA 

Tel <0742)331 IDO or 
London 01 251 5466 

ATOL 1170 

COlOKa BERNARD O. MaNABB. - I ooiu-r ui« the uun On page 57 o! her recenl boot. AI HURRY DON'T MISSTHE BOAT1 | 
Mkroptanr and a Fnraurncv: Forty 
Years 04 Foret"! Broadcasting, 
published by William Helnemann 
Ltd. Oorren Tayler erroneously 
Implies Lhal Colonel MrMabb I* dead. 
Has utg learned since publication that 
he is slin alive and working, she 
wishes Id after him her sincere 
apologies for any possible 
embarrassment or dbJrrss which she 
may madv enenlly nave caused him. 
his family and friends 

Ihr windsurfers paradise. Special I ncui niAMOan • □ • i_ „ 
offers I wlr Incl. hols £250. fllgtil I *-B “™l 

f £59 Tel. Ol-441 0122 I24hm 

,SSible| COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 

tractive open selling, cost £22.000 
accept £14.000. Box 1729 H The 
Times 

RENTALS 

KEITH CAROALE GROVES 
. MAYFAIR, W| 

Superb nirrMtony town house 
with SMCI0U5 rooms. 2 reewUons. 
kitchen. 2 double bedrooms. 1 
single bedroom. 2 bathrooms. £425 
pee week. 

WESTMINSTER, SWi 
A selection of superb studios and 
one bedroom flats In fine modern 
block. Rental* range from £109 lo 
£140 per sveek lo bid ch_ chw. Ufls 
and nnulrr 

Call JENNIFER RUDNAY 
629 6604 

RIVERSIDE FLAT 
CSilSWtck Mad W4 

Sunny spaceous 2nd floor flat spec¬ 
tacular river views. IS mins Har- 
rud - Heathrow, ige rec. study. IclL 3 
dMe beds. 2 baths, terraces, free 
parking, entry phone. £250 pw Inc 
an rales. 

Tel; 01-996 3000 

proved. I 
^Patofl this 23rd day of September | 

K. D. GOODMAN, 
_Uguklator. 

In the Matter of P A R TIMBER I INDUSTRY Limned and in me Mailer 
•“'JAIR.aflsJ 18-22, fw l^tUyln crecU 

West Bertln. I ywr boy 8. mod lor? of the above-named CotmMuy. 
German ivccraary. - Tw Kate which Is bring VOLUNTARILY 

wound up. are rcoulraL on or before Austin. 01-629 1578 
UK AND OVERSEASAu Pair Bureau, the 3rd day of Nov ember. 1983, lo send 

all live in staff. Mather helps, dam- in Uidr fun Christian and surnames, 
nttes. 87 Regent SL wi. 01-439 Ihetr addresses and descnptttm. full 
5534. particulars of their de«s or claims, and 
_the names and addresses of their 

__ Solicitors nr anyi, to the undersigned 
EDUCATIONAL Stephen Daniel Sweden FCA. of 3 4 

BenUnck Siren. London. WlA 3BA. 
--- the Liquidator of I he said Company. 
CAMSINOGS ENGLISH GRAD. Re- «? !gWa.r*L!y.!«gl“ln 

oulred tor tulorlng pupa for O.C.E. “E?" 
Ernaw, exam. Uraenu ^6-505 ^ «tXff 

- lime and nlKr as shall be ipsclON ui 
.___.. , SUCH no!tee. Or In default thereof Uvcy ■ 

CDLCATIOVAL COURSES WUI beegetuded from the benefit of any 
___ dMributlon made before such dcWs are 

proved 
Dated this 22nd day of Sepiarabor 

ART HISTORY A BROAD l983' S-swaden. 
. _ __ Lloutdator. | 

oulred tor UiUuIng pupa for O.C 
Enalhh exam. UrgenL 78 54505 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 
5 week course hi Italy. 

February. March 84 
For Oxbridge, pre untv unity slu- 
donts. school leavers. Telephone: 
01-3888438. 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

T sl creme de la creme " 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

for the Chairman of an International, privately own*. 
Group of Companies ^ 

Based: Switzerland. Five figure negotiable. 
This is undoubtedly a most chaBenging^imerest'ng ana 
personally satisfying position, nailing for a dynamic and 
mature person with initiative ■ diplomacy, seif-reliary^ 
considerable stamina and who enjoys a vast amount oi 
shorthand and typing. 
Candidate should be aged at least 30. weR-edi**^ 
and have current minimum shorthand and typing 
speeds of 170/65 v^.p.m. The successful applicant • 
be based in Switzerland and must be completely free ■ 
from home ties as extensive worldwide travel is 
volved. A good working knowledge of French would 
an advantage and naturally other languages would also 
be useful. 
The appointment is undeniably tough but the applicant 
who can cope with its considerable demands can look 
forward to a very attractive 5 figure salary and other 
fringe benefits associated with a highly successful in. . 
tarnation a) Group of Companies. 
Apply in own handwriting with a fuH C.V. in the strictest 
confidence to the Confidential Reply Service. Ref: aee 
453 Austin Knight Advertising UK Limited, 66a High 
Street Egham, Surrey. TW20 9EY. 
Applications are forwarded to the dient concerned, 
therefore companies in which you are not interested 
should be listed In a covering tetter to the Confidential 
Reply Supervisor. 

PCAMMERMAN 
for and an behalf of CAPITAL PART j 

_ NERS INTERNATIONAL LTD i Dirot tori 

To turoiK. USA aid all OesUiunena I FOR SALE - Exqubllr Blue Fox 
Diplomat Travel 01 739 2201. Tlx 
8813572 4J3TA IATA ATOL 1385. 

iHnivra - on snnnnocr Ziin ivtu . „_ 
m Bournemouth, to Ana \ Irginia tnce LONDON GENTLEMAN, 50. cultured 
Mcii.li and David, a «hT JUin and solicnl. with car. would Ukelo 

Jacket. Size 12-14. Word only once. 
£795 ono Wnuworth 4983. 

Dj\ iff 

STECER on 27lh SfW al SI Thomas', 
lo jounlfer mec Morgan> and Adrian, 
a rtouahtcT. Kalharinr Elizabeth 
Churclull 

STONEHAM. On SPIurdav Sopiembor 
24in to Jar*? -nrc Welliitaioni and 
Mllf. a dauohlfT Zo+ Ritem. 

and solvenl. with car. would like lol 
hr najrita 0U**M tor a In Ihej HUGH SAVINGS, world whte special 

C200PW. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Superb 
vrvirrd flab- avail, delightful l bed. 
bnoubfully modem Bod and fUrnblml 
to a very high standard. CH. CHW. 
TY incl Full porterage. Aytesfords. 

rounlry to rrad. write .md walk Any 
dturicl. inter plus references If de¬ 
sired Tel Ot 352 4274 

SEPTEMBER GOLDEN JUBILEE, 
ratnof Charles Prtdoeon. SJ. of 

(sis. Africa. Caribbean. Mid - Far 
East. 1st Club Class. Newman 
Travel 323 2898.5359717 

STONEHAM. On Saturday September S^ad^mwroGlSiow^CoSr 
Sflle jdauQhu.'inSrill??!.""1 SluSttehs. Lowball Hto°brolhMY LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham Stile adauohleTZaoReberra. and shJers Travel ABTA. 01 8358522. 

STS?au5 <X~D MINCHENDENIANS FC. Golden _ 
2«iSr ri-JuUa Rcbrm- lubilee Sunday 9ih October 1 l.SOam 

R'CUarA- *' «"• a"e OI NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. Otd39 
- ,e’°' 3199 ATOL 1489. Access Visa. 

WASHED Chinese carpel 15 x 11. - 
deep blur £2.500 ono. 0896 31384 
or 0753 887671 

THE TIMES-<1841-19761. Exraiient 
original Issues. Your choice of dale 
for trial special anniversary, birthday 
gin. £14.85 PP. Also eleven rare orig¬ 
inal. hhloric newspapers (1750»-_ 
187011 £95 >0492) 31195. 

STERUNG SILVER CUTLERY - CHESTER ROW. SWi Lovcty family 

PECKHAM, S.E.1E. End lerrace i Dir or ton 
bouse. 3.4 bedims.. 3 rocepa- rid. 
kit.. dMe. open hob. G.C.H. Good a————— — 
order UiroimhouL 400. qdn. Large 5»_ SHU-SELLA Limited and The : 
Shed. £37.300. Phone 732 7320. COMPANIES ACT 1948. 

NoUca Is hereby given, pursuant lo 
— - Section 293 of the companies Art 

NORTH OF THAMES tcrs ‘^'Sr 
_ held at The Barttran Qly Hnlei an 

Friday the 7lh October I9B3 at 10 
NR LDTLI VENICE. Irnmac 2 bed gdn JPJ* '“"W” jor.ine pug9*q (tat. Superb kitchen, offers over mentioned jn Sections 294 and 296 of 

£70.000.01-285 5491. ,he«dd Act __ Dated UUs 23rd day of September 
L V85e 

COUNTRY PROPERTY L BOLOGhmi^^ 

BIRTHDAYS JILL DARUNG More than ever my 
fhouijlilr are of you on the verv 
-nrtvil day Have a very happv Birin ■l.iv All mv ku e. Alan 

ENGLISH TUITION. Camt-ndne grad. The bane of our lives r»21 tomorrow E r , _ fW|. Teartir-v m SVv | or visits 
Love and romiraliilaflons from all of T.d-'ro R'n i*»t 
it= liirtoo Clre.id. and the best of the .-Ci"1 m "Id l.ilvs. leraiMI 5D. II « all dark I ran i see am body 

HONEY BUN. All m\ toie and besl S-LS' v-Hires Gin lor j our zist. irom your GRIFFO Happy Blrlhdav Foil 
gri-alevl fan - 

TRY US LAST. TM Datwn Travel 
Ol 370 4477 

THE MAGIC-OF OCTOBER is Ian 
weeks in holeh and villas in Ravello. 
Sorrento. Amalli. Posttano. Sicily or 

MARRIAGES 
JACKSON : MUNDAY- On Srol 

."14lh. 196 3. al St Mlrharl'v Church. 
F.vrielield. NolLs Murk, voilnger mil 
ol Mr and Mm FelCT Jarkson of Sad 
dterv Collate. I .imvilekl. to Christine 
Anne, dauohtrr of Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Mund.iv of Whitchurch. 
Cardiff 

1IQL!D\YS \ND Vll.LXS 

last minute 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

DEATHS 
BLEACKLEY.-On Scetemher 25fh. om 

peace) ulli al The Miiidlr»e\ Hospital 
Horare \ iv lan "N.id1 If inn husband. Lrtl11 
i.nher and qrandfalhei Deeplv n»is- Vv, 
inlvsed Funeral seivlcc .it Hi 
Marv lebone Parish Church on Wra» 
Mondav Oeiotwr 3rd at 2 30 pm ltoM 
I queued bv private cremalion. 

Aide ns. £115 
Corfu.LI 11 
Crete .XI32 
Rhodes ...X125 
Kov.£125 
Malan.i . r-99 
Alicante . £98 
Palma. . £69 
Oerona .. C78 

GREEN oil Sept 26th 1983. Basil 
tOM'pli Gfrrn. "Btll”. founder ol ■iiiiiiips English Rmauranu fomteriv 

ot \mre Man's S-holi. suddenly bin 
ueaniullv at Ills home, aged 73 yrs 
kiim-ral private, no Tovsers please, 
tv rillen enquires only may ne 
dtrccled lo- The Proprietor. Auntirs 
Reslauranl. 125 aevcland Sl. 
I ondon.W 1 

HARVEY. On 15ihSep<ember. 1983. 
Philip Richard McNeil of Wooddock. 
OnriiMon. H estmorcland. Jamaica, 
in in, oOlh tear, after a long Illness 
raced with oiwai rourao" Belov id 
lurthond. f.itner. stepfather and 
ul .imJl.itlK-T 

McCUTCHEOH of 7. Avenue Sovilh. 
Siirtnionat Klii'rdan Hospital on 28in 
S-nten liter 1983 ViUltam Mehllle. 
CoIiiiipI Fate R A.M.C i retired I be 
tow i iiuvh.vta of Joan Mary Funeral 
Pl ll .vie no flowers 

MERRIMAN. - On September 29. 
111riii Humphry. DSO. MC. TO. DL. 
p'-aritullv at home IP hts 74th year 
Much |nic-d Mmb.'ind. father and 
<liandl.ilhrt Funeral private Sorvlre 
of thanksgiving lo be announced 
lain 

MITCH ELL-On 28lh SeWembor 1983 
.■I lljvnlord'vcsl. U. Col. B G B 
Mllrnell. OtiC.. D.L. R.M. iR'Idk 
i«elo\cd husband ot Violet 

MOOREHEAD. - On September 29. 
1983. Alan, father of John. Caroline 
and Rirhard 

PAINE — on September 291 h aged 88 
years Father John S. T. of The 
Sacred Heart Church. Wimbledon 
Requiem Mass at The Sacred Heart 
Church. Wimbledon on Thursday 
October 5Ui al li.ooam. 

PRESTON on Sept 271h 1983 suddenly 
and pearrlully al his home. Charles 
Algernon '.Alqyi devoted and adored 
husband of Eva and dearly loved 
brother of Eric. Funeral service al 
Golden Green crematorium. Hoop 
Lane, on Wed. OcL 5Ut al 2.30 p m 
Enuilines to w Garsiuv £ Sore. Ltd. 
01-935 4858 

RAIKES On Seplemoer 25Lh peace¬ 
fully in the Kcnl and Sussev Hosmlal. 
Tuntvldge Weirs, after a short Illness. 
DOfOIhy Alexandra, aord 83 beloved 
wife of Uie late Robert ~Bou» “ 
Ralkes and slrpmolher tn Geraldine 
and qranns to Serena. Cremation at 
Tunbridge Wells on Monday October 
3rd at 12 noon. Enquiries lo EL H 
Hick moll & Son. Tunbridge Wells 
22452 

RUSSEL-WILLIAMS-On September 
28 tn Strallord upon Avon Hospital 
after a long illness Kathleen Haller. 
Itelov rd mother of Neville and Jane 
Cremation at Oakley Wood Crema- 
lorlum. Wetlesbourne. Strallord 
upon Avon at 12.30 pm Wednesday. 
Slh October. Flowers Bennett & Sons. 
34 Sheep SI. Stratford upon Avon. 
Telephone 0789 67035 

SKJPPEN ■ Edward Suddenly on 
Sepfemner 2Sih al Ihr John RadctUIr 
Hospital. Oxford WUI bo grralb 
missed lay hts many trlends- 

WATSON - nee Button, on September 
27th. peacefully. Joan EJIzabeUi of 
Greynoime. Churston. Devon tlale ol 
Aldvvick Hundredl. beloved wile of 
Fred and mother of Gay Lanoe Fu¬ 
neral serv ke al Churston Parish 
Church. Dev on on Tuesday. October 
41h at 11 43 am. till towed by private 
rremallon. but all mends welcome al 
7 fir Liiermrad Qlff Hotel 
afterwards. Flowers If desired to 
Tot-tuv A District Funeral Service. 
Selhivood. Torquay. Tel- 0803 
2244 7. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PEREIRA a service of Ihanluglving 

tor I he life of Anthony John 
Rimlnqton Pereira will be held in Hie 
school Chapel. Pappiewich. Ascot, 
Berks, on Saturday 22nd October, al 12 noon. _ 

IN MEMORIAM 
BARLOW - SIR ROBERT. In ever 

kn inq memory of my dear brother 
who died JOth September X976. 

C Oft MACK. ALEXANDER SLATER - 
A ThankMnvlng Service for Sandv 
Gornvark will be held at Outwood 
Church. Oulwood. near Redhlll. 
Surrey- an Thursday, November am. 
1983. «l It SO am 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

LARTCR. Mt» Julte of Cambridge. The 
family wish lo expresa their thanks 
and apprertallon lo au conrrtbulon to 
The National Trust WlnlDOlo Avenue 
Appeal, givon In memory of June, hey 
fun Ufe and many fncndshUML 

WANTED 

URGENTLY REQUIRED for exhl 
NIloiK. trio dolls, dolls hoiam. ooih 
lurnllure. old low. mudcnl bones and 
old rmmrm's books. Good prices. 
Write London Agents Bov No. 
13I3H 

AMERICAN PHYSICIST Tcoulres a 
room <and bOard9l for daughter aged 
21. attending London Sc hoof of Econ- 
opiles for I year. Tel 0t-53« 8383 
James George 

FIREPLACES. English and French 
HJlh & iWi Century wanted ur¬ 
gently by Crowllicr of Syon Lodge. 
Please contort Derek Crewthw Q1 
850 7978. 

BSUHATURC. -decoraUvc- ftoety 
inusirated. or other inieresttiM hooks 
required for libraries. Apply London 
Agents. Bov No 1314 H Tho Times 

LPi WANTED: Rock POP UK EEC 
manufacture only Small or large 
031 22B965&- 

WANTED - Old prints, cartoons ete^of 
MflfBam Wltorrforce. Al condition. 
Tel: 01-384 5895 (mm 

Palermo .XI17 
Reus -to9 
Diihiovliik X74 
Faro £.98 
Mce . £92 
Frankfurt £75 
Toronto. £104 
Miami.. . £380 
Ibtra. JU19 

Departures trom various ainwrtv 
tut,let I M suppiemenLs and aiail- 
OtMllls. 

VFNTIIRAHOLIDAYS 
279 south Rd . Shrflleld 55 3TA 

Td 10742.331 lOO or 
London 01251 3455 

ATOL 1170 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 veam of experience we are 
the market leaders in low rosl 
llighls 
London Sidney C379 o-w £616 
return 
London Auckland £399 o «* £737 
retuni 
London Hong Kona £434 ref urn. 

Around the World from £720 
TR Al LFIN DERS TRAVEL 

CENTRE 
46 Lirk Court Road. 

London W8 6EJ 
European Flights: Ol -937 5400 
Long haul Fliahts Ol -937 9631 
Coiernmenl IKensea bonded 

ABT\ ATOL145B 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian FUqhl Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 
MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZIA £126 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAVI 

PILGRIM-.AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. WlP IFH 

OI-<i37 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

REDUCED .AIRFARES 
PRICES FROM 

. £96 
Malaga . .-£105 
Rhode* .. 

.. X8E 
XI06 

Alicante. 
Cuurtn Crete ... ..X109 

01-7340584 
TRAVELLERS .ABROAD 

29 Great Puiicncy Sl 
London W| 
ATOL 1360 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
763nafIcabury Ave. W I. 

01-439 7761,2 
Open SolunMys 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ITS A GREAT WEEK 
TO BE ALIVE 

SEPT 25*-OCrr 1983 

British Heart Foundation W^k 
102 Cloth:ester Place, modern WIH 4DII 

A Tragic Family Storv. 
3 SODS. Mother 6 months p:eg- 
nam. One of the boys diag¬ 
nosed to have muscular dys¬ 
trophy Others examined ae a 
precaution. They, toa had iLSo 
did newborn daughter 3 of the 
4 nowconDned to wheelchairs. 
Other walks only with extreme 
difficulty And not far much 
• laager 

the Lakes. Plus h eekend gelawnvs to I 128 picef KINDS PATTERN sltvrr 
Venire. Florenro or Rome. Pvfre I 1 e r. . IL.iKI!.', IT 
Galwlcl. Luton, vioncnmer and I tlsninoTel 467 7612eves. 
Glasgow. FREE brochure from Magic I RnxrH ni«HWfl?HFRK Netr \rr- of Hate. Russell Chambers. Cov-nl DISHWASHERS, Neff. AEG. 

Strathmore design. unroed. tauw wllh lam* garden. A bods, a 
uidoudhed 8 I ihkt place settings recem. 2 bulbs, shower rm. kurhen. 
Inc 4 serving spoons and canleen. Available now Long let. £460 pw 
Current reiall price £4.000. best oiler Ring Mask ells B81 2216 
over £2.000secures. 0733-262003. ST JOHNS WOOD, NWS. 

AMERICAN MAGAZINES. National Unfurnished. 3 beds. 2 imp. bath 
ceoa. Esquire. Popular Mechanics. and WC. breakfast area. wi. 
Popular Phofooraphy. Price List An machine*. £22S pw Tel: 493 
toubirrlption rales s.P-C Alan 2091 'Ti 
Thomas. 8 MlU grave Avenue. HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/IIW 
Preston PR2 1HH London furnished Hats and houses 
18 PIECE KINGS PATTERN, silver £76 £600 P w. Hart Residential 
plated EPIMS Al rullcry In Leftinqs 01-482 2222 
mahogany Jabfe canleen. Unused LEADING RENTAL SPECIALISTS in 
£330 ono Tel. 467 7612 eves. Chelsea. Kens. Fulham A Putney care 

£70.000. Ol -286 5491. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

HOVE/SUSSEX 
Tap floor >5UU. seafront flat, a 
beds, lounge pvertookig sea with 
balcony, ddo view to harbour, rear 
view looking lo Downs. Lift, resi¬ 
dent caretaker. 9arage £49.960 to 
include nma/rts and new Wflian 
carpets. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

Prestigious company 
needs 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
with very good speeds. 

Ring 
JOAN TREE AGENCY 

Recruitment Consultants 
01-499 4<W6 

t-LATSi! \RISG 

share suite of urge utiblq 
double bedroom, tuu shate 

pw l*w-80,1 ‘^sssrs 
KENSINGTON, WJL Rarnetar J 

seels lemah* flabnaie 
room. £20 Per iveel innutJw. Lf" 
Tel John idavnmei iQ447i 
lesemngsiO! 937 30»4 

W2. SeRsUUe. rrspnteihh- bnjf 2&*. in share delightful irStH 
tSTfoTSM”'- 

CHELSEA. Professlmval mate „ 
lemah*. Own room In n-iarJI 
heated bright flaL £40 m, "2J 
smoker Phone 589 1567. ' D0°- 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, Prof 
smoker. £90 Bern each * 
tornaweroopsil. 025671 3<S«Fn» 

of Italy. Russell Chambers. Cove HI 
Garden, ri C2 tel Ol 240 6981 ABT A 

I ATOL1696 
GUS TRAVEL for bargain 

Sc hollos appliances Best prices In 
town' Hoi and Cold Inc 01-950 
1500 

ChnslinlTNevv Vear s-aiT [o I MILITARY UNIFORMS. Made lo 
\uitqua. Bermuda Barbados. 

Klnmloil. Pori of Spain. SI Lucia. 
Miami. Tampa Late booking special- 
Mv Ol J49 0721 2 3 4 ABT A 
ATOL 

measure: M«“*- Dress. Scrv Ire Dress. 
Bum I Timteselc. Tel 04494-606 

RACCOON. - Luxurious cJrandcd 
raccoon coat, size 12 14 C99S. Ol 
422 2420 

lotahy for your tamp. Tel now 
Lyham Mohaaemenl. 736 6003. 

AMERICAN Efertilise sraks lirvurv 
flat or house up Id £400 p.vv. Ikui 
lees required - Phillips Kay A Lews 
839 2245 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
snictried lor Inimrd and advanced 
service zpb Central London Ol 937 
9886 

Han- I* ID lITS Clou 
mllBUnu If 10 >i:-s ttco 
rt* l.? to tin ll«« 
me :* 10 tl« uw 
«l« 410 10 (ITS mo 
wte Ve* » ffi.il W CITS S\» 

frjn-r I to Uri 
MobdinDilil^'irnniiiiiiLr nt^tii 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - Vllbt* A ] 5EATFVNQEJIS Any evenl. inti. CdK j CHEYNE WALK. S c fully turn, el 
Windmill* In EioundJ Bov. somey n llh 
pmatcpool. slndtosA "Slngfes" s ilia 

■Haul basement Hat. dM bed. lounge, 
tor Ml. bath, foyer, tv. ch. and let. 
£135 pw 683 1022. 

Tel. (w/i*) Freeland 881336 
(officf hours) U1-969 3606 

NORFOLK. Deiighirul country railage 
tn htgh confersatton village. 3 
rods G.H . l>-v niamIrnance. suitable 
holiday hidi-away or ImestmenL 
Price around £22.000. TcL 01-878 
3656 Of 0366-600 627. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

983. _ 509 0654 bar. nw 
L BOLOGNtNI. W2. suariom mansion flat, female x 

_SiggSL- BUSTY SHORTHAND, £8.500 ECS. rcS^,' ,,3^Lr "1D’ 1 «Jw 
~ Th( Covirrdl Manirtff Of a successful tejo pw - * l>wo. px« 
SPORT AND RECREATION and expanding company dealing in BLACKHEATH Prof F 2o+. 
___ specialized marine insurance w cnmiorUibte mixed flat rioui fm 
■ looking for • wott spoken wnior hoc s.lI5Bra»eM"i«v w 
!«B6- A Culde tor OH Seasons. ,'vpm lypinglprepared lo HOLLAND PARK. Gfrl f„ 
■■ShooUng Ttoscs" haa prepared J“ her,inUiatlve and become fidtl comloriable llal Own rm CH rjw, 
handy pocket reference of viiooung Involved in the business; me B.m. incl. Cau6ct?2l8i 
dales in England. Scotland and confidence »■ deal wiin a consunl 3RQ pane jjIRL. 25* la 
Wales- Send for copy today Editor. stream of visitors and liaise by J7„ur Jin. nr ^ boor, 
S T.. to Sheet Si ^Windsor Berks letenfione wlm overseas offices ' essential: age 30+. Please call Crone o<.Tirrn£I 20 pm inc 5o7 ssag 

CorkttL 088 3536. Recruitment Con HAMPSTEAD. 61 h person lo sbue h. 
WINTER SPORTS stotonts. £3S p w Mia bins 

_ -_ MATURE i II vr b ottered involve -82 SOSf. 
irchDTc uamnamir, ___ ment in an educational eslabltshmenl 5W3 M or F 24*^1LH 3 mmv Tuty 

POUT ip VVC2. Word processing 0*0 usetul CIO pw evcl 373 0671 alter SYi 
iTnlTSSS. WJCIito Mirage. - suiwr To C70OO KVL Coven 1 Garden Bu Short ml 

“ Sjai32I'rf22i reau. S3 Fieri SL EC4 3337696 BATTERSEA. Prof perso,. 24* 
fVwiT rrra ^ SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS room n. Logo luv h--. l h -i, XS 
dinner free aorn vkl tovemiorH -tta Devtgner*. FtermanenT lempor p'. inr billv. 483 oaofl \ 2370 
^^^^^arl^biSilTrSli 2* *->»**. FLATMATES. 313 Brompion 
QuO Mirage (0268)699820. 24 hrs. Agency 01 734 (L>3». -vdrc'.ive -Ji.irlmi 6.19 9491 

FREE. A Guide tor aO Seasons. 
"ShooUng Times" bin prepared 
bandy pocket reference of shutting 
dates in England. Scotland and 
Wales. Send for copy today. Editor. 
S T.. 10 Sheet SI.. Windsor. Berks 

WINTER SPORTS 

RESORTS MA8NIFIQUES pour le Del 
lerrUtqueii SU Club Mirage - sudot 
club hotels in.really great vkl terrain, 
our own reddenl vkl guides, real 

ary Wrilltons. AMSA Spec laJW-1 FLATMATES, 313 Brompini b. 
Agency Ot 7340332. j -wirclivr -Ji.irlmi 6.19^91 

Cosmopolllan Halldavv <\TOL2l3B 
v™l,.CIM»4rdJir.n,JI2.na. „ , EXQUISITE ertenlal rugv wori or UL YOU CAN'T SKI CHEAPER. Real Telephone Shy am 01-506 4548 day 

vkllnq in Ihr French Alps vvvttv good ittOl 7«4i)l<uni 
snow rnunrr and -ki guide ApLc or nrnerra uncr hotel, roach or air travel l week "“^CCA WEST - orimnal Mtere 
from C5° Ski Sunmed. 17-27 offers lo 580 5100 flat 324. 
Garrjlf Lane, tvjndvvvorlh. SVvl3 “~^^ 
Brochure 01-871 0977 ABTA. 9FRVIFFC 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free »cnui.i» 
roovorthnaMraciivepovier. togelher ■ - ■ ■■■ ■ ■ . 
with our brochure on individual In. , 

Ennui'levin t* Garvun and Son Lid.. n.>on*iKiej'rT«r .ianvei.ie.Lj.auvut 

CHILDS ^O^pl 2B at Kollmqion 
SSIK: cKnur r^en\ir5 VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
&S&*. pgSISrlv aSfSS- ,aal“SI Loi.dun ECl 
nitaioner of the Prolertorale of Tel OI 231 54 5t> or 
Sierra Leone, third son of the tale Dr •*hettleid<07d?i33i im w m Child* Funeral service ar bneinein.oroais^i im 
Read inq Crematorium al 3 30 pm on ATOL tl 70 
Ori3cd No nowerm pjeave 

COOOINQTON. Suddenlv on - 
Seplemlier 29. al I he home of her sis ...... . 
ter Mrs R Powell. 27 LangdonLaiie. FLIGHT AVAILABILITY 
Galmpton. BrLxJum. Devon. 
Mariory. JP. aged 88 year*, widow ol prices Irani 
F 4 O Coddlrtglon. former sllpendl " ' 
ary magislrate of Bradford, ha Athens. £1IS Palermo .XI17 
I lower*. _ Corfu.LI 11 Rein -Eo9 

COOMBS on 27th September 19B3. Crete ...XI32 Dnbioviuk s 74 
iK-ai-lultv al home in her hinoand* ' jL 
.mns. Doris Winifred, aged 76. Fu Rhodes ...X12B Faro X98 
neial vervlce 5lh Oc1ob.Y al St Paul's •v«'.£125 Nice . £92 Shurrh. Winchmore HIU. at 3.00pm. Malaq.i . *-.99 Frankfurt X75 

Alicante .£98 Toronto. £104 rtowers mav be senl lo Seaward A r 
earns. 448 Green Lapcs. London N13 Palma. Miami... £380 
5.\D Oerona .. £78 Ibtra. X69 

SW London. Serv ice for tenants, 
landlords, agents. One call does u an. 
01-892 0344 

PIMLICO. Warwick Square, v al tear 
live fiiro I dble bed. Co let only £120 
pe evei Call Hilary al Dolntons 834 
1052 

MR. KARROOS- Superb maisonette, 
large living room. 2 bedroom*, newly 
done and beautifully turnMicd. £180 
pw. 589 1759 

clirvue holidays lo lhal brjulifui rtly. I WVERIES in Rudyard Klpliiig country J WI. - Lux furnished flat. 2 beds. 2 
write nr phone Tune 011 2a QmM 
Oesr. London. SWI 01 2358070. 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers excellent 

Approx 1 hour London Ejcc facilities 
B A B av all. Burwash 883429 

balhs. dining rm. klunga. klL All 
machines, fully furnished £27Spw. 
Tet 499 9981 'Tl 

113 mins CTutetou Xt. Living, dining 
utility rim. 2 dMe. 2 Single bed mo. 
oil ch. gge. S acre. ClOOpw- Avail 1 
Orf 3. Wnlerham 63504. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CENTRAL ELECnUCTTY 
GENERATING BOARD 

o i» A rl^arylo dc?UMtamto toe FRIENDSHIP, LOVE o, MAHRIAGE- YORK ESTATES. We have many NOTICE OF AM APPUCATW 
1SA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
IsLviid. \u-lralia A New- Zealand Ol 
637 7850 Morlcy Hse. 320 Regent SI. 
London. W't 

GREEK BARGAINS. Rhodes. Crete. 
Athens. Low cost ttighlS from £87 
■ rlurn Self c.tterUig tnc. holidays. I- 
week C166. 2 weeks £187. Seagull 
Holidays. Ol 629 9712. ABTA. 
ATOL 

DalrflitP all ages, arras. D 
Do PI CTTMV 26 Abingdon 
London. W 8.01-938 IOI t. 

prapertras lo let alt over London and 
urgently require more. From £80 
pw 402 0681 2628270. 

HEATHER JENNER Marriage Bureau RUCK & RUCK 681 1741. Quality wmd^^erro^S^tafSlw^fflaUfal 
■ EK 19391. 124 New Bond Street. lurnlslwd & unfumtshod properties In WHWn Rtehborwgli ^«™?r^ng 1 
WI 01-629 9634 13 branches prime centra] areas urqcnlly required sKuonSue 7 WI 01-629 9634 13 branches 

I, nS.M.B.i. 
1 YOUR CV PROFESSIONALLY 

prepared Proof copy produced and 
special student rate. Tel: (0B92i 
42709.24 hrv 

7634 13 branches prime central^areas uritenlly required 

PROFESSIONALLY BARNES. - 3 bed. 2 rccep. fully furn I 
copy produced ami hse. Ml A bUvrm. pretty getn: ex lo- 

1. The Central E3ectrtefly Generating 
Board has applied lo the Secretary of 

ration: Company lei. 3yrs: £160 pw. I Slate for Energy for his consent lo 
- Sturgis & Son. Ol 748 3826. construct a wind powered generallnol 

CYs professionally compiled and 1 MARYLEBOMS W-l-Brighl tuBy » ««j»!_*>« ^Ui the wpundartesot the site 

SOUTH AFRICA Opporiunily lo tom 
private parti travelling Manchester - 
Johannesburg - Durban - Cape 

of me extsflng RJcnborough Generating 
Station. 
2. The application has been nude 
under Section 2 of the Electric Lighting 

Town from £680 Departing 2nd 
Feb.-84 05664950 RENT\LS 

COME ORANGE PICKING. Kibbutz 3 - 
Mashaw volunreerv. working hoi 
iday of a lifetime 6 weeks to I year. 
ScToigmimi 01 *■ ST GEORGES FIELDS. W2 

VALEXANDER oilers winter *• Immaculate 2 bedroom Matooncnr 
summer nigh Wo Spain. Canaries.' «n popular development dw! lo 
Greo c Unbeatable Prices. Marble Arch, attractive communal 
Telephone. 01-402 4262. ABTA oardens make IhH a tranquil haven 
ATOL 278 in the heart of London, available 

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS.: now 6 12 months 
Australia. NZ. Africa. Mid Far EMI. £180pw 
LSA cGoil bonded*. ATOL 1562. 
Harlland tnl. 01-482 1131- 26 RII TflVTOWFOS 
Hartland Rd. London NWl 

low fares worldwide. - usa. GREAT CUMBERLAND 
S Amerira. Muf and Far East. S pi tfF IVI 
Africa Travale. 48 Manure! StrecL rueiL l. 111 
™ 680H928,V“*^Attractive 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom 

ITALY7CIAO Travel Milan £91. Rome Flat in luxury block with excclleni 
£109. Boteqna £99. Palermo £125. security. Good size reception room. 
Naples tl 19. Treviso £91 Wione the available navy 17 month* +. 
specialists 629 2677 493 8947. £250 pw 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consul! [he specialists. 01-486 9176 FUCCTCOTAVC 
III amoclailon wllh The Tram LntalCKlUiNS 
Company ABTA 

NIPPONAIR for super deal fores to 01-262 SObO 
Atlanta. Houston. Dallas. LA.. A ' 
many other L.SA cities. Tri: 01-264 _ 
cj,7g£{ • 

ecc^: GEORGE KNIGHT 
a & partners 

IATIN AMERICA. Low cost fllghh WANTED L'PQum 11 v holiday tourneys jla. IO Barley wAjxitu lkulntly 
Mow Passage W« 01-747 3108 We have a number of Executives 

AERO MEXICO offers cxcoOent lares and Dlptomau actively seeking flats 
to all Mexican and South American and houses consisting or four or 
elites Tel: 01-637 4107 8. five bedrooms In Hampstead. St 

PLIGHT BARGAINS Spun. Portugal. John's Wood. Knlghlsbridge and 
9g£T!r Jl*P. Fakfor °f 47l 0047 Kensington. Rents offered range 

. JL^ri.1640 card. between £260 and £600 a week lor 
tenancies of up lo Uiree yearn In 

TO7TraiiSo Fridor 01-471 [cngui. Pleaw contact us al 
EAST AND WEST AFRICA. Drily o vac ctoctt 

scheduled IllqtiU. aU devUnauons. 9 HE.ATH STREET. NW3 
Lowest fares. Swtajet 01-930 1138 ... 

ORIENT Express - 2 tickets 01-/94 I 1—5 
London VenKo £496 ono. 01340 
0064 - - 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available, c vv napp vuiuwn.ni c.r,.rHli M fair |Kf snecialists Tunisian Travel f H.!"" Managemenl ServtcesKJd- Runuu nteMuu u™w travel havY a constant demand from mator Hureau 01 sra mi 1 companies, banks, embassies, etc. for 
FLORIDA AND BARBADOS hotels taM quaUty frni A unfura flats A 

and appts. contact DenKe Phillips. 522?L-2in-^£,IB^,.c'n,raJ Lon*» 078 671 2332. 4636(24 nrsi. areas. Tel: 589 3674. 
LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort - 

the experts. Ail destinations quoted 
faiunolr. Te<: 01 -935 3648 

SWISS, German fit. special 1st*. City by 
City Ol -379 7885. ATOL 882B. 

GREECE Cheaper Ring Mervyn 
• TrlralareiO] -828 4847. 

presented £26-DetalK Ol 351 1869 furnish«1 flat drawing dtrUrnr-a ffl owextsnng Rtchborough Gencraung 
•ofttre hours. Calibre CVj. Mnw-Mln tell yr. £225 pw. *Sl §**!}& w  __ 

GuSxTV tunrotad fiats A houses to 

---- toe^ril^S^bfS^iSStetal taS^tkTidSti^ri^w'thS 
DFVTiic lata la which 11 mates may be 

* vl3 tlNFURNISHEOL rgenuy wanted. Inspected al the otnees of. 
-----— ?lillir,3 Fillings purchased. D-Dboon . iai Thanet District Council. 

r>02 4o7I. FtaruUnn DrojmwnL Albion House. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

NEW PRODUCTS FROM 
THE FAR EAST 

Excfcreve agents wanted lor sl 
areas soihng direct to shops, 
garages, etc. the latest moving 
message system. Potential earn¬ 
ings over £300 pw. Contact D733 
313444 ask for Richard or Steve. 

STONE RITE 
Would be interested in taOtiofc to 
itufividuah or marketing 
cunJfunies ntth markelinj; 
experience vrohinF to enter the 
pruTitable stoat dflddmj: ft texture 
ooriinp badnesn. 
Telephone 0925-64448 

Telex: 627702 

LARGE PARCEL id Iky soccer shorts. SMALL BUSINESSES - low** m 
shirts, lor sale. Tel: 0*352 2618 overheads and Improve profit tate 

SURPLUS A redundant Jtodt. xmrilor oysleru Cosl uidrr CM Phwn 
large, immediate rash. Tri now 0563 684 8323 for tteLnls. 1 
83211.TlX 017761. _ _ 

From only 

0424-751302 

ST GEORGES FIELDS. W2 
Immaculate 2 bedroom Matooncfir- 
in popular development don lo 
Marhlc Arch, attractive cvKiunutval 
gardens make thh a Iranqull haven 
in Uie heart of London, available 
now 6 12 months 

£180 p w 

BIL TON TOWERS 
GREAT CUMBERLAND 

PLACE. WI 
Attractive 2 bedroom. 3 bathroom 
Flat in luxury block with excellent 
security. Good size reception room, 
available now 12 months e. 

£250 p w 

CHESTERTONS 

01-262 5CtoO 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

WANTED URGENTLY 
We have a number or Executives 
and DJpkxnau actively seeking flats 
and houses consisting or four or 
five bedrooms In Hampstead. S 
John's Wood. Knlghlsbridge and 
Kensington. Rents ottered range 
between £260 and £600 a week lor 
tenancies of up la Uiree years In 
length. Please contact us al 

9 HEATH STREET. NW3 
01-7941125 

BOSHAM HOE. Chichester. 4 oedrm. Alt** Ptere, 
facing south. C.h. Winter lettsl. 0286- I?1 DgJ 
830377 ■ Officer. 7T* 

MAYFAIR. Immjc flat. 3 dble beds- 2, t*l]L, 
Wlln. v. Urge revep. mod klL lift &> 
porter £660pw Tri6292993. ■ SxriSrti 

Al FLATS AND HOUSES wanted. Department 
also avrilaMe S.E.. S W. A Central taton. Thami 
London. H.LT. Aram. 627 0171. London SW] 

NWS Luxury 1 bed flat Ln Mock, with ?' Ortol 
healed swimming pool. £85 pw. Tri. rond a copy < 
202 6861 M. Dexl 

CHELSEA. Furn flaL Lounge. 2 beds, k 
Tel. £125«>W Lang tet. 730 Board^ 

HOLLAND FK. Delightful brand new ?6Mrw 
fiat In preuy Victorian hse. Rec. dble London 
bedrm. kA b £95ow 2290394 19Seplcmhei 

NR. TRAFALGAR SO. Lux furn flat. 
Max 2 perrons, refs. I year min. ■ —- 
£1 IO p w 491 7571 or 624 3686. 

I FUnmnn DepartmenL Albion House. 
Albion Place, Ramsoaie. Kent: 

fbl Dover District Council. Area 
Offices. The Guildhall. Sandwich. 
Kent. 

M. Dextis- 
Sriuor Consents Officer 
Central Electricity Generatin'; 

Board 
Sudbury House 
15 Newgale Streel 
London ECl A 7AU 

19 September 1983 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS I 
wanted 

Do tl yourself fundlure. kitchen*, 
bathrooms and ' bedrooms. UK 
manufactured. High commission, 
low InvraUnonL Crantclgh ujasSl 
276545& 276560. 

TOP CLASS Sales Stan and Cknm 
required for company with new prod¬ 
uct wIUl massive sales potential: 
J^SO^per conijtteted sale. - Phone 

PROPOSAL TO CHANCE A SHIP'S 
NAME 

- W* JAMES FISHER and Sons P.LC. of 
LECTURES AND MEETINGS RSSJ^SShK'JSi 
- of uw merchant ship '-Commodore 

Oialienger" of Barrow-fn-Furnrs«. i 
official number 368187 ol gross 

IMPORTANT EXHIBITIONS, - tonnage 829.30 tom. Of register ! 
London. Preparatory lecture and tonnage 389.94 Ions propose lo change 
viewing: £12 per session Incl. Irons- her name to-Jersey Fisher” . 1 
perl and entrance. Write: Susie Any oMertlons muM be vent to the 
Swoboda. 34 Rawlings SL. London Registrar General of Snipping and 
SWJ 2LS Tel- Ol 684 2032 iPofare Seamen. Uantrtsanl Rood. Cardiff CF5 

important Exhibitions, 

per month! 

EVERYBODY 
CAN BE ON TELEX 

IN THEIR HOME 
OR OFFICE. 

Datalex is the telex you need — but. 
thought you couldn’t afford. 

It’s the telex system that gives you 24 
hour control over your telex traffic—at 
a fraction of the traditional cost. 

Smash the cost bamcade! 
Who wins? Datalex users. 

Who looses? The conventional telex 
user sending less than 100 telexes a 
month, and the company who still 

Jph thinks it can’t afford 
HSw telex. 

10 am. alter 6pmt 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

2YS. within seven pays of Ihe appear- 
artcoof UusadverUsunanL 

_ WILLIAM ECCLES 
Chairman and Chief Executive 

Dated 26thSenember.l983 

We. LULWORTH COMPANY Limited. 
having our prinripri place of burinem 
nl Bank of Bermuda Building Hamilton. “ESStoraW 
Bermuda, ownm ol Uw merenant ship Ru?JJJSiISrL 
^L'rnon Lylrilon- of in* Port Of London ‘ 
Offlctal number 377169. of gre*» 
tonnage 4J75^T woe. of regteter IJffJjJpffi iv 
laniuge 1748.07 lam. propme lo. LK-iSJSS tV, 
change her name lo -Seqwa 
Melbourne . Any obteettara mint bo PARAMOUNT 

SPANISH REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
operating ts years to nnldenual and 
commercial properties on Costa del 
Sol i member of cattego ot Roai 
Estnlei with experience In BrilMi 
aector with represenlaitv es throinh- 
out Europe b seeking age nr in Uif lo 
RUUIrti Southern area of Bee to 
market our services. Experience in ! 
tola area necasary. Apply In writing 
to P.O. Box 108. Bcnrimadcna Cotta. Malaga. 

DISTRIBUTORS required to market a 
world famous range of Porzriack Car 
Care Dreducri. ExaiMve 
dtstribulorshlpv for certain exrtustve 
tonKortes Uiraughoul the L Jv. Ati 
products Bold on a repeal order bav-t. 
FU1I product training given. On large! 
earnings to excess of £20000 pa. 
Apply now to Ashcroft Rd- Ktricby 
Industrial Trading Estate. Kh-kby. 
Liverpool. Tel. 051 R*6 2846. 

ft 

FABRICATIONS 

good quality furn A unfurn flats & 
nouses tn prime central London 
areas. Tel: 589 3674. 

excitement, challenge and travel. 1CFB TVS. within seven days of toe 
Everything considered. Write Box No I appearance of tobadverlbcmenL 
1197H The Times I 

CHELSEA, Knlghtsbrtdoe. Belgravia. | ____ 
Pimlico, wv-tinlnsrer. Luxury mum I 
and flats available for long or short I LUXURY 
tri*. Please ring for rurrenl IlsL 1. London 
Copies. 69 Buckingham Palace Road. 
SWI. 828 8251. _ 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY serviced rials. Central ■ London, from £l90pw. Ring: Town 
House Apts 01-373 3433. 

ISLINGTON - Furn hse In gdn square 

feigned: GERALD JE5TYN HlNCKLtV 
_ _ Authorized Officer 
Dote: 30Ui September. 1983 

THE BRITISH RAIL BOARD hereby 
olve advance notice. In punonce of 
Section 54 of me Transport An, 1962. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MarBldon toamtuck ELaa sq yd. 
Wool Met Berbers £4.75 so yd 

100*. Wool WIBons eitLBS sq yd. 
AJ atriusfvo of VAT 

Ptua many other greatly reduced 
qua sues from our vast stadia- 

255/7 New Krags Rd, Parsons 
Green, SWB 7312588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd West. 
SW14 8762089 

207 Haverstock Hill,NW3 
7S4 0139 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS - 
We offer a large sricction of 1,-2/3, 4 
ttritroomed Ran. Mam service, no 

| sharer*, we are Palace Properties. 
Berkeley Court- Gtentworth Sl 
London. NWl Ring486 8926. 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for dlotomais. 
Executive long or short lets in all 
arvax Llpirtend & Co. 4a Albemarle 
SL London WI. 4995334. 

MARBLE ARCH flat In prestige black I TOHttUAY. Luxury 3 bed Jtrt.se 
overlooking auier gardens. 
beds, lounge ‘diner, ml bath. 
TV. Maid. £175pw. Teh 262 I 

LOOKING FOR A HOME we can help 
you or your Company secure a suit¬ 
able residence of good quality. Ring 
Ctecolgne- Pees on 681 8166. 

have a content Semand from mator I -— «*nl <o registrar general of shlnpUn naucmal suppliers of uPVC windows 
rempanlmltanks. fmemnMrirteTfor l BARRISTER dm stoote. motuie. seeks and sramen. Uantrtsan! Road. Cardirr end door* lo the trade have pleasure rvu. rnu™n.ra.ior| excttemenL challenge and travel. CFB 2 VS. wtlhln seven days of toe to announcing Uvrtr new -Puf-aHad" 

E.vervthing considered. Write Box No ajn»ari»nce of UitsadverttoemcnL exterior uPVC cladding system 
1197H The Times cwnpleie with barge board and facta. 
___ _ Main agents required throughout the 

_ _ feigned: GERALD JE5TYNHlNLXUkt LK for this expanding market. For 
SHORT LETS ^ ring Hr London on 

—■ ; 1 -__ CANVASS MANAGER-We are a lop 
IIXURY serviced flats. Central class direct sates company who be- 
London, from £l9Qpw. Ring: Town the BRITISH RAIL BOARD hereby ™ppIMhg Ihrtr peopte wim 
House Apts 01-373 3433. to pliruance^ driuuie appolnlmente. We require 
FUNGTON - Furn hse In gdn square Section 54 of the Transport Acl 1962. outcmiSi te^ns'inrSTti 
4 oeds. 3 recepv. CH. gdn. a wka uial they plan lo withdraw rrojgtd from teE-SSl^TS^jSr.5S5iSS^lS? 
£125pw. 883 2984,226 042D. the JolM«dnq nations In the month of "PjSThe November 1983 *Y.mii oe exceptional to ralcct the 
- Dereham Su£l.ll5'a 5.r^KI?S!!i Sa***' Tet 

■ ’ir uni in t vc Newbury Astitead <03722) 77518 (Mr Hodgesi. 
L 4k nuuiJiv 1 a Sheffield Broughton Lane WAN l but DUnlbulon lor new superb 

.. .. Wohcrnmipton WedneslMd Road quotlij sound rtciure video hike box. 
fcosionfyi July launch. By far the best yeL Lteht 
panh-uiars of the dales on wtdcti the Tet 0792 

MODERNISED 4 bedroom House, facilities wilt be withdrawn and id 206495.207915. 
AnrtUerardcr. Perthshire. dove wtU *** toumuiwed UK DISTRIBUTOR requires agents 
driMBOlPS. gas OL- avaflabfe daily loci5j5f to eare case^_ _ stockists setting safety eqiapmrnl to 
November ’S3 to early March ’84. 222 Maiytettono Road. London NWl market new proven anU smoke fire 
£50 pw. - Tri OI-9BO 8936. before “J- mask, far drialb write Box 1424H 
October l. - Auchterartier 3575. The Times. 
toeroafler. - AGENTS CALLING on chemists. 
- health food shoos, etc. Unique 

CHARTTY COMMISSION 5S‘ar5S-2USf,mJ£l!BU CS!2S£ pr°?.LJCVt JHaUAY. Luxury 3 bed apt. se SiWlf animals. .02777 
TXfo&efaSU** Dm' UKlu3i'‘* AGENTS REQUIRED. Have you got 

_National Charity - I toe go In you lo start your own adult 
I_'__ . — The Moulton Trust Fund I 'JS*S Vdur area. 1/ u ring 

ISLINGTON - Furn hse In gdn Square Section 54 of the Transport Art. 1962. 
4 pens. 3 rccepv. CH. gdn. a wka uuu they plan to withdraw rrright from 
£125pw. 8832984/226 0420. Ihe folkiwlnq stations In the month Of 

November 1983 
- ' - Dereham 

l -K. HOLIDAYS SenieS Broughton Lane 
———. ■ -- woivcrnarnpton WednemJlefd Road 

fcori onfyi 
Panteulara of the dales on which Un> 

MODERNISED 4 _bedn>om House. fartlWW win .be withdrawn and or 
driieagln. qas OL- avaflabfe early I kx2J£ SJSSLJS' November "83 lo early March "84. I 222 Marytettono 
£50 pw. - Tri 01-980 8936. before ®JJ 
October 1. - Auchterartier 3578. _ 
Uieroafler. 

222 Marytebone Road. London NWl 

CHARTTY COMMISSION 
eluded area. £400 p.m. inclusive. 
Tel: 06267 4332. 

PRIVACY AT nVERlL POIWT Al- 
tractive Swanage flat within stone's 
uvow of sea. sip 4.6. good value. 
01-362 7413. 

National Charity- 
The Moulton Trust Fund 

<04241446167. office nrs only. 
! AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS. Fed up 
[TheCharily COmmlsstonem have made Q277 0^1 iSSrtSkTiSS B,n« a Scheme for this Charily. Copies can W47'811 21 ,a8B riefcands). 

?WI “.it, ■W®?* Bwikrupt A clearing 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

I Join the telex revointionh 
| Please rend ma details ofDatatex 

| Maguu- ._ _ _ 

|-T«±___ 1- 
■ Datalex . Tl | 
■ Asphalte House. Palace Street, .5 
I London SW IE 5HS __ -_ *. 
(Telephone: 0I-82B 7981 T : 

BEFORE YOU INVEST 
you Ml1 ST read our comprehensive manual 

“INVESTING IN A SMALL BUSINESS” 

ESSENTIAL TO EVER Y INVESTOR 
' • Tasatinn Advaniajres • How to Access Ptinpte 
• HiiW lo ArcKi a Buunav # How in Access BoIabc? Sbeel* 

• Plus the Eoi i« Ph>chnkip>- Explained 
This authoritative publication can save you pounds! 

Write ar phone confidently noir far free brochure: 
.a i DTVESTALINK Dept AHl 
l* tVatewnrth Road. Hilchin. Herthud»hire. SC4 9SP 

_ THephone: (0462) 58385 

4 
LUXURY FURN FLAT Nr. Tower - 

^'nTqasTnST' Por,*r JOHN BRtWSMEAO Boudoir £8ovl P.RL Ol -985 VOGtv Grand No 64378. Quality 
__— insinuneni regularly tuned. 

£1.600. Tel: 102731 692586. 
ARCHITECTS newty decorated and —1*j**gh_ _ , _ « furnished ftoL lounge, bedrm. Klb. BLUTHN1R_ style VI. boudoir grand. 

tSO«w< SwtnConw. 585 IWT- No 107778. rosewood, excellent jjw.oTOUi.uw.jniwi. condition, toclotting alusfoMe stool. 
—^ --  -— —■ £2.500. TeL 0628 70730. 
___ __ ___ , THE PIANO WARBimiSE lOO 2nd 
LUWRY FLATS ^JiorLlOfifl fob. hand upright A qnflds £260X3.000. 

Enhanced PUeS. 01-629 0601. Restoration, tuning, transport. 23 
— Catttehaven Rd. NWl. Ol -267 7674. 

GRACIOUS LIVING can still be found' THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 

HMRKSQN 
PIANOS LOWES 

THE HIRE 
A unlquo hire wtth option to pur¬ 
chase plan from oily £17 pm. 
UprighAs and grands, both new and 
meorefluoned. 

Marksons Pianos 
AMMhjrSLNWl. 
Tet 01-935 8882 
ArtSory PL SE1L 
Tet 01-8M 4817 

CARPET 
CLEARANCE 

Due a expiry of lease we are 
closing our Fuftam warehouse. 
AS stocks mud be cleared 
logardktu erf cost Barbers, 
moons. Cords* Tufted. Hundreds 

ofroom-Mod pieces. 

This Saturday only, 24th 
September, 9 am - S pm. 

At Resists Carpets 
Crabtree Hail 

Rainville Road 
London W6 

TeL-736 7551 

ARCHITECT'S newly decorated and 
furnished flat, lounge, bedrm, Kit). 
CROgw.Swtn Cottage. 586 1407. i 

LUXURY 
Enhanced 

FLATS short.long fob. 
Piles. 01-629 0601. 

This superb sunny 3rd fir a tun men I Lki 2 weeks genuine reoucuons. on 
In pretUge block. W8 urftn |1R & entire slock Of new Plano*. 2 Fte« 
porterage has lust been totally refur- Rd. NW3. Ol -267 7671. 7 days. 

T&'mttS&XEE* 061439 5769 
alarm. Nr Kan High sl tube & shoes. „ u , . anrut k-  

SSTETEZ Brwnpion Rd.. i gn«-^1fW.tonRd..S.c™yd«.. 
bed Rat in wen kept block £155 p.vv. ,-,c 
Kcmlngion SW5. pleasant Iwr grua ^TBNWAY. - 5ft «to 196SPwf 
flat ® patio, gdn. 1 two.. 1 dale. 1 H?SwfS?!olJ8aS. f*?iW0*yoaor sgle bed. k&b. TeL T.vT £l 10 p.w. £o.EOa Ol -959 4011,1109. 
Studio (lot well eppolnled £65 p.w GOULARD A Conoid Grand 6fl iron 
Maride Arch fnr) pleasant room lor I frame, excellent condition and tone 
tn tor mansion nat £30 p.vv. 01-CO2 £2.500 and- Tri; 4352793. 
6642 STEINWAY, Eft 10m. TO-BHUL re-ppl- 
HISWICK. - Self contained newly fined, imtnacuiaie: A3-S50. - Tri 01- 
decontril luxury foal: silling room. 8628822. 
dining room, carpenter built ktirtten. IBACH GRAND PIANO. Modem rich 

402 8642 anytime. 
F.M.&. Also offers: Bromplan Rd.. 1 

bed flat in wen kept Mock £155 p.vv. 
Kensington SW9.. pleasant Iwr gnxl 
flat & patio gdn. 1 rccep.. 1 onie. 1 
sgte bed. k&b. TeL T.V. £i ig p.w, 
Studio flat well appointed £65 p.w. , 
MiiWf Arch fnr) pteosont room lor 1 
byjte mansion nat £90 p.w. 01-402 • 

CHISWICK. - Seif, contained newly 
decorated luxury foal: silting room, 
dining room, carpenter built Mlrttert. 
bedroom, luxury bathroom. CM 
throughout and sole use of pretty 
garden: Co let £378 pan. - Tel 262 

US CORPORATION opening London 
branch seeks turn (shea flats y houses 
to Central A SW London mMenltal 
arras. £lGO-£l.oOO per week. L cual 
fees required. Cobban & Casein. 01 
689 5481. 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE. Comfortable 
family hae. «m 3 floor*. vAdma re 
tw. kit diner. 5 beds. l’> nairrc dn 
CH Pretty garden, close Tube. 
■C22B0W. Bcnharn & Beeves. Lemnos. 
435 9681. 

If I had a hammer... 
H0* often you needad a rapid repair and thenTobBewMig^bhand MtothahirihAdd^ftaitteof 

torn?£3.000. Wolv rrhanuunn 109021 servicing facility? The new LM.P. mobile wxtahop bUft 
knight upright FiANo. Gemiine sTOund the jwiverfui .? ‘<Tder VW LT31 isfiily-ecpjipped for a fuH specificafion sheetconi7»'± 

b^^hrti^ncw.^.TocLDicM anywertuafty. -r—«iMi«wiHiwa: 

jrs the ideal sdutonto rormieraal vehlcfe andpfant Irxfastrial Mechanised Products 
--— rnafffenance. It can handle almost any raacfekSe or on-db 1 Sheffield Road /5J\ 

HOME and garden breakdown and routine servicing too — quickly and fXMA. 

RCHITECTURALLY dettaned unique Tunbridge Wells 
Lr*T5g’DtaM dovvnliffleand the inftiaJ outlay wlH soon pay toritsetf. KentlWOPD 

ARCHITECTURALLY dcsiqned unique 
pool mclonse. Free brochure. XL 
Swimming Pools LL Triophono 
06233 72134. 

industrial Mechanised Products 
1 Sheffield Road 
Southborough 
Tunbridge Wefts 
KentTN40PD 

LM.P. have teamed up wf8i Voftswagen to ensure thrt Tel: (0692) 4677778 ondBwHH 

(yt>! 



THE TIMES FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBet 
L00 Carfax AM: Naws and useful 

information of ail kinds, 
avaflaua on an sets, tefetaxt or 
otherwise. 

130 Breakfast Unwc with Sdtna 
Scott and Mike Smith. Today's 
special features include pop 
news (between 7.45 and 8.00) 
and Audrey Eyton's Slim and 
shine phone-in (between 8 JO 
and 9.00). Regular Asms 
include news bulletins at 6 JO 
and half-hourly until 830;. 
regional news at 6.45 and half- 
hourly until 8.15; Sport at 643, 
7.18 and &18. Closedown al 
9M 

0 JO Play School: Michael Wyatt's 
story Hr Duff the Doorman; 
10.55 Play Ideas; 11.05 
Closedown. 

2.30 News After Nook with 
Richard Whitmore and Vivien 
Creegor; 12.57 Financial 
Report And sub-tltied news. 

1.00 Pebble NUB at One: With 
Kenneth More s widow, the 
actress Angela Douglas, and 
the heavily promoted (and 
consequently, much-In- 
demand) pianist Richard 
Clayderman. And children's 
author Lucy Boston is to the 
studio to help launch 
Children's Book Week. Plus | 
tips on gardening and 
household plumbing; 1.45 
Fmgerbobs: with Rich Jones. 

2.15 FUnt: Take the High Ground 
(1953) Korea war-era drama 
about tough sergeants who 
knock American conscripts 
into shape for battlefield 
action. Starring Richard 
Wkknark and Kart Maiden. 
Directed by Richard Brooks. 

335 Play School: IPs Friday: The 
story is Sue Pete's 
Hippopotamus Finds a Friend;. 
4 JO Laurel and Hardy: 
cartoon, unworthy of this great 
comedy partnership; 435 
Puzzle Trad; the winner is 
announced; 440 Heyyy tfs 
the King: cartoon; 4.50 
Crackerjaek: new series 
opens. Special guests are a 
Gary Human and Dreams. Plus 
the celebrity final of Take a 
Letter (with Sharron Davies 
and Charlie Nicholas); 5JS 
Henry's Cat 

540 News: with Jan Learning; B4J0 
South East at Six; 6 JS Friday 
Sports time: with Desmond 
Lynam. 

6.45 International Battle of the Pop 
Bands: Six European 
countries compete: the Nits 
(Netherlands), MarcSeberg 
(Francs), Broadcast (Finland), 
Mecano (Spain), The Days 
(West Germany) and Sugar 
Ray Five (the UK). From 
Preston. The guests are the 
Danish group Cachucha. 
David Jensen presents the 
competition. 

7 JO Film: The Vengeance of Fu 
Manchu (1967) The Oriental 
arch-vtBain (Christopher Lee). 
plans to set up.a Far Eastern, 
all-criminal answer to Interpol. 
With Douglas Wflmar as 
Nayland Smith. 

8.50 Points of View: viewers get a 
jokey reply from Bany Took. 

9.00 News: with Sue Lawtey. 
9.25 Knots Landing: SW has dted 

and Karen (Michele Lae) is 
trying too hard to carry on as 
normal. When her self-control 
finally snaps, she turns to Gary 
(Ted Shackelford) for help. 

10.15 Now Get out of That Two 
teams (one British, the other 
American) in a race against the 
clock, confronting the 
unexpected. 

10 JO Film: Taking Off (1971) 
Shrewd comedy about the 
New York generation gap, 
involving runaway children and ] 
anxious parents. Starring Lynn 
Cartin. Buck Henry, Linnea 
Heacock and Georgia Engel. 
Directed by MBos (One Flew 
Over toe Cuckoo's Nest) 
Forman. Ends at 12J5am 

Tv-am 
&25 Good Homing Britain: with 

Nick Owen end Anne 
Diamond, Indudes news at 
6J0, then ftafMwurly until 
9.00, then at 9J3; sport at 
BJS, 740 and 8J0; Today's 
papers at 83S; Consumer 
advice at 630, Popeye at 7.22, 
Sains Paige et 733, Viewers 
reply to Monday Moan at 7 JO; 
Fantasy Team, with Peter 
Purves, at 845; TV Review at 
835, and Progress of Diana 
Dors Diet Dozen, at 842. 

[ ITV/LONDON T 
935 Thames nows headlines. 

What's on In the areas; 9JH . 
For Schoohc Photosynthesis; 
947 How We Used to Live; 
10-09 Good Health; 10.26 
Gradt, Design, and 
Technology; 1043 A girt In a 
traditionally male Job; 11.05 
Peter and the Wbft 11J8 The 
Land. 

12.00 The Wooftts: the story of the 
suprise breakfast By Virginia 
Befi, told by Michael Parkinson 
(r): 12-10 Rainbow: (repeated 
at 4.00pm); 1230 Home Sweet 
Home: Itafem immigrants in 
AustraBa. 

I. 00 Newe from ITNtl JO Thames 
area news; 130 About Britain: 
Avon Voyage- Bristol to 
Hanham Lode Ufa in Bristol 
dockland, as seen by Norman 
Bowler. 

2.00 Newmarket Racing: The big 
race is at 245 Somarvffle 
Tattersafl Stakes. 

3.30 Blockbusters: Bob Hofness's 
quiz game show for teenagers. 

440 Childrens* mfi Rainbow; 4J0 
Doris: the story of the birthday 
party; 43S The Animal 
Express: Alison Kofloway with 
another report form San 
Diego's zoo and wiki animal 
park; 430 The Dinosaur Trait 
First of seven rams introduced 
by John Noakes about the 
vanished monsters. 

5.15 The Young Doctors: 
Australian hospital drama. 

5.45 News from mu 640 The 6 
o’clock Show: News stories 
etc, defivered with many a 
merry quip. 

740 Winner Takes Alb the Jimmy 
Tarbuck general knowledge 
gambling game. 

730 The A-Team: A group of 
bullying brothers are looking 
for trouble whenihe soldiers 
fortune team arrive In town for 
the funeral of one of their 
Vietnam campaign comrades. 

830 The Bounden Comedy series 
wKh George Cole and Peter 
Bowies as the disparate 
brother-in-law. 

940 The Outsktarr Episode one of 
. Mchaei J Bird's drama serial - 

starring John Duttine as the 
journalist who, stopping off in 
a Yorkshire Dales market 
town, gets caught up fn what 
Yorkshire Television calls 'a 
web of romance Intrigue and 
mysterious revenge'. (See 
Choice). 

10.00 News from IIV. 
iOJttTha Making of Modem 

London: What happened when 
the age of the train (above and 
below ground) dawned In toe 
capWm the 19th century and 
brought Important social, 
economic and political 
consequences in" their wake. 

II. 00 Continental Movie: The Lost 
Honour of Katharine Blum. 
(1975) Voflwr SchkmdortT s 
Him of the Heinrich BoU novel 
which was an Indictment of 
yellow press tactics in 
Germany. Set in the 1970s, It 
teas how the private live of two 
young people are exposed to 
pubSc scrutiny. Co-starring 
Angela Winkler and Mario 
Adort 

1.15 Rawhide: 0<d western, with 
Clint Eastwood. Fotowed by 
Night Thoughts. 

• If there is any moral at all in THE 
OUTSIDER (ITV, 940pm), Michael 
J Bird’s new seven-part drama 
serial for Yorkshire Television, it Is 
that, if you want to continue your 
fW es a bird passage, as John 
Duttme's itinerant journalist does, 
then you must be very careful 
about the spot you choose to touch 
down to rest your wings. Mr 
Duttine, on route for Scotland to 
writs a book, stops off at the 
Yorkshire market town where an 
old chum lives. Scarcely has his car 
engine had time to cool off than he 
Is warming the bed of his old 
chum's wife, editing the local paper 
which threatens to shake some 
grisly skeletons out of cupboards, 
and courting hostility from an 
adulterous couple whose lakeside 
intimacies he has espied through 
hts car window. Yorkshire market 

CHOICE 

towns, not known for their sinister 
nature, certainly emerge In Mr 
Bird's tale as stopping-off places 
where wise man should not stop 
off, particularly as Middethorpe 
numbers among its residents a 
grim-vtsaged spinster lady who 
cuts up lw dead brother's 
photograph with sJeJssore and. at 
fade-out in episode one, is seen 

determination to embroidering a 
sampler that carries the minatory 
text from Exodus: "Burning for 
Burning. Wound for Wound. Stripe 
for Stripe." 

• ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES 
(Channel 4,11.30pm) features the 

second most famous walk in the 
history of the movies. The other is 
Van's in the closing frames of The 
Third Man. About Miss vein's tong 
progress down the Viennese road, 
there was no ambiguity. She is 
cutting her old lover dead as she 
passes by. About James Cegney's 
walk, in the conducing moments of 
tonight's gangster movie, there 
have been 45 years of speculation. 
Is It genuine funk that makes the 
tough Gttie hoodlum go, writhing 
and shouting, to me electric chair? 
Or is it an an act in response to his 
priest-buddys pie a that he should 
die like a coward so as to 
disillusion the gang of young 
delinquents who worship him (ike a 
god? Mr Cagney in his 
autobiography, does not come 
down on one side or the other. The 
debate continues. 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 31 
6.05 Open llrehrareity (untfl 8.10) 

Conformation tn Proteins; 6 JO 
Colliding Continents; 545 Lift 
Design in Coal mines: 730 
Atoms and Molecules; 745 
Evolution: Man. 

948 Daytime on Two: Darwin and 
Evotuttom935Tout compels; 
942 Dark Towers: episode 2; 
10.15 Mathscore; 1140 
Church and village In 17th 
century Britain; 1132 Read 
on!; 1144 Engineering work; 
1245 Computer Programme: 
what Is a computer? 1230 
Dedicated marketing; 1245 
Speak for Yourself. 

145 Encounter Spate; 138 Around 
Scotland; 241 Discussion 
about astrology; 230 Part 2 of 
Shaw's Androdes and the 
Lion, with BMy Connolly; 340 , 
Closedown. 

5.10 Mass Communication how the 
movie Industry "sold" the 
James Bond film The Spy Who. 
Loved Me; 535 Weekend 
Outlook: Open University 
trailers of programmes such 
asMontgeoffroyiWelna 
chateau; and Jerusalem - 
08w Tyres from old? 

540 The Friday Western: The Raid 
(1954). Above-average 
American Civil War drama 
about a group of Confederate 
soldiers who plan to bum and 
sack a small Vermont town to 
avenge the burning of Atianta 
by die Union forces. Based on 
on actual incident. Starring 
Van Heflin. Arne Bancroft 
Richard Boone and Lee 
Marvin. Directed by Hugo 
Gregonese. 

740 Cartoon Two: West Surrey 
‘ College of Art and Design's 

animated short The Three 
Knights (directed by Mark 
Baker). 

7.10 Jack tfigh: First semi-final of 
the Kodak Masters Bowls 
Tournament From Beach 
House Park, Worthing. 

740 ChrifiaatioK Final Rim In 
Kenneth Clark's exceptionally 
fine series about how the 
quality of life, in all fields, has 
been enhanced through the 
centuries. Tonight's film 
surveys comparatively modem 
times (r). • ■ 

8.35 Gardenero'World: A visit to 
Swansea's botafiegaircten el_ 
Geoff Hamilton looks at the • 
wide selection of trees and 
shrubs suitable lor use as 
hedging, and discusses with 
the city's parks chief the 
choice of autumn flowering 
plants. 

840 BuAueiFRm Season: Tristans 
(1970) Catharine Deneuve 
plays the eponymous heroine 
of Burners masterpiece, set in 

Toledo, in the tele 1920s, and 
set against the background of 
a Spain ridden by priests and 
caste. Tristans, orphaned, 
finds the fatherly a flection of 
her guardian (Fernando Rey) 
turning to deske. Then a 
young artist (Franco Nero) 
comes Mo her Be. In Spanish, 
wfth English sub-dues. 

1035 NeunrigM: Ends 1135 pm. 

445 The Tudor Face: Third, and 
final, film in this mini-series 
devoted to three of the finest 
painters of miniatures at the 
Tudor court. Tonight Isaac 
Oliver, the son of a Huguenot 
refugee from Rouen. Several 
of his works are in the royal 
coflection, and others are to be 
seen in the V and A. 

540 In Search of Paradise: Last 
fihn in this series about 
gardens great and small. 
Tonight a peep Into the future 
Michael Hordern Is the 
narrator. 

530 The Abbott and Costego 
Show: The half-hour television 
format often gave the comedy 
pair a better chance to shine 
than their drawn-out movies. 

640 The Coral Jungle: More 
beauty - and danger - off 
Australia's Great Barrier Reef, 
In the fourth of Ben Cripp's 
eight films. Tonight, his wife 
Eva dames a ballet with a 
giant manta ray and. bare¬ 
handed, feeds a potentially 
lethal moray eel. 

740 Channel Four New*. And 
weather prospects. 

730 The Friday Alternative: 
Opinion polls: how accurate 
are they? Also, items on the 
"forgotten war" - the fighting 
In Chad; and an inquiry bite 
how the media covers sex 
attacks, including the assault 
on the young lad In Brighton. 

8.00 The Amateur Naturalist The 
Other New Yorkers. The 
animal life that shares New 
York City’s teeming acres with 
human befogs - everything 
from the lowly mouse to the 
zebra jumping spider. With 
naturalist Gerald Duneil and 
his wife Lee. 

830 A Week in Pofitics: with Peter 
Jay. 

9.15 Ladybirds -Brine Page. The 
life, and songs, of this fine 
singer of fine ditties, whose 
stage successes include Evfta 
and Cats. 

1040 The Paid Hogan Shone The 
Australian comedian presents 
the Hoges repot on the birth 
rate. Plus interviews wfth the 
"Prince and Princess of 
Wales." 

.1030 About Man.. .andJdeo: Last 
. three dooumenterioe in 

which a group of men from 
Coventry discuss, frankly, their 
domestic Uvea. Tonight, they 
comment on the sensitive 
issue of men's relationships 
with other men. Inevitably, the 
fflm Indudes statements about 
homosaxuaBty. 

1130 What the Censor Saw: Angola 
with Dirty Faces (1938*) 
Warner Brothers gangster 
movie, co-starring James 
Cagney as the slum Idd who 
grows up to become a 
hoodlum and Pat O'Brien as 
Hs boyhood buddy who grows 
up to become a priest Co- 
starring Humphrey Bogart, 
Anna Sheridan and the Dead 
End Kids. Directed by Michael 
Curtiz. Bids at 130 am. (See 
Choice). 

640 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
635 Shipping. 
830 Today, mcfu&ng 630,730,630 

News Summary. 7.0,64 
Today's News. 

643 The Goshawk by TH White (5). 
Read by Norman Rodway. 8-57 
weathen Travel. 

940 News. 
945 Desert Island Discs. Ian 

Richardson, actor.t 
1040 News; International Assignment. 

What chance of a war in space? 
With the BBC defence 
correspondent Christopher Lee. 

10-30 Morning Story: The Convert’by 

Da vkl March. 
,1045 Daily Service. 
1140 News: Travel; KMeven. Afison 

McLeay's celebration of the 
Great Edwardian Sporting 
WOekend. 

11.48 Natural Selection (Man and the 
P*8) 

1240 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer Affairs. 

1237 Top of the Form. Bodmin School 
v High School. Truro (r). 1235 
Weather; Programme News. 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
240 News: woman's Hour from 

Birmingham. Including Marian 
Fbstsrs visit to Newmarket, the 
horse-race centre. 

3.00 News: Wives and Daughters by 
Elizabeth Gaskell. in 9 parts (6).f 

4.00 News; Just After Four (the story 
of Hannah Pearaal Smith). 

4.10 This College and Unvanrtty 
Business. The test of four 
programmes - Further 
Education and Specialist 
Courses (tallowed by an 
interlude). 

440 Stay Time: The Picture of 
Dorian Gray' by Oscar wade (5) 

540 PM: News Magazine. &50 
Shipping. SJSVtauher: 
Programme News. 

640 The Six o'clock News; Financial 
Report. 

830 Going Places. The world of 
travel and transport. 

740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
730 Pick of the Week. Programme 

RQfM Wales 1237-140pm News. 
333-335 News.640-635 

Wales Today. 10.15-1030 Sporttaflo. 
1030-1130 Week In Weak Out 1130- 
1131 News. 1131-12.42 Film: The Pot 
Carriers (Ronald Fraser). Scotland 
1145am-l 2.30pm Conference '63 
(SNP's annual conference). 640335 
Reporting Scotland. 10.15-1045 The 
Beechgrove Garden. 1045-1030 
Scottish news. Northern Ireland 1237- 
140ptll News.335-335 News. 840- 
635 Scene Around Stic. 10-15-1045 
Make Mine Country. 1045-1030 News. 
England 64D-&2Spm Regional news 
magazines. ID.15-1046 East- 
Weekend Special - Rt at Fifty. MUflands 
-Fishing (River Mease) North-On 
Location (The Feniands). North East - 
The Allotment Show. North West - 
Lynda Lae's People: (How the National 
Trust works) South - The Cellar Show 
(Leonard Rossitar being!sculptured fo 
bronze) South West- Thar s Rich - On 
The Roadl (Dart VaBey RaVway). West- 
A Wav of Healing. (Husband and wife 

highbgnts win Margaret 
Howard. 

8.10 Profile. A personal pertrah of Sir 
Alfred Sherman, one of the 

* launder memaers ot the Centre 
for Policy 

830 Any Questions? From St Albans, 
Kens. With Sa:iy Opper.heim. 
Gerald Kaufman. Lacy Anrorea 
Fraser and S-r Ctive Sinclair. 

9.1 S Letter from America, by A&stair 
Cooke. 

930 Kaleidoscope Arts Magazine. 
American wnfers, directors, 
composers and aruss hiring and 
working n Bream. 939 Weather. 

1040 The Wonc Tortgnr News. 
1035 Week Ending. A satirical review 

of the week's news.t 
1140 A Book at Bedtime: 'Stranger m 

the House' by Georges Svnenon 
rioj. 

11.15 The Financial Wcrid Tonight. 
1130 The Seven Deadly Virtues. 

Terence Blacker on A Sense of 
Humour (5) 

1145 TwoOne-and-Nir.es, Pfease. 
Classic film musicals - 
'Fantasia'. 

1240 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shippmg Forecast. ENGLAND 

VKF as above except 635-630 
Weather. 7 rave L 1045-1240 
For Schools. 135pm Listening 
comer. 240-3.CO For Schools. 
530-535 PM. 11.00-12-00 Study 
on 4.1230-1.10am Schools 
night-time broadcasting. 

5 Radio 3 

635 Weather. 740 News. 
745 Morning Concert part one. 

Bononorti (overture Potifemo) 
Schubert (Der Htn auf dam 
Felson. Eny Ameling, soprano), 
Paganini (La primavera, with 
Salvatore Accardo, violin) 
Mendeisshohn (Symphony No 
I2)t 

840 News. 
845 Brahma (Tragic Overture) 

Weber (Clarinet Cone No 1, with 
Janet Hilton as soloist) and 
Strauss (Symphonic Poem: TB1 
EulenspiegeQ.r 

940 News. 
945 This week's Composer. Dvorak. 

Vera Soukupova. contralto, 
sings the Biblical songs, Op 99. 

end Roben Cohen plays Ihe 
Cetio Concern (with the London 
PhilJ.t 

10.00 Piano Duets: Schubert (Rondo in 
A. D 961). Debussy (Marche 
ecossaisa). Liszt 
(FestpoiofiaiM), John Reid (arr 
Liszt Nocturnes. Nos 4 and 5} 
and Liszt (Grand galop 
chromatique). Ralph Markham 
and Kenneth Broadway 
(pianos) t 

10.40 utstBT Orchestra: Cherubini 
(Overture: Anacreon) and 
Boeflmann (Symph in Fnvaior, 
0p24).T 

1130 Richard Strauss, Joaquan Nm 
and Nego Spintuais: Song redtal 
by Jo Ann Pckens (soprano), 
with Anthony Saunders (piano) 

12.10 BBC Philharmonic OrohesfrE: 
Resptgni (Symphonic poem: the 
Fountains ot Rome) and Brucn 
(Violin Concerto No 1 - with 
Sylvia Marco via. soloist). Part 
one. 

1.00 News 
1.05 Six Continents: Foreign redo 

broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. 

130 Concert: pan two. Gounod 
(Symph No 2) and Tchaikovsky 
(Capncoo kslien) Pari ol this 
year’s Buxton Festival. 

2.10 Composed ml B32: works by 
Fna. Bliss. Eazabetb Poston, 
Bridge and Goossans. 
performed by the AJIegn String 
Quartet, with Oliver Butienwonh 
(violin). Michael Evans (cello). 
David Wilson-Johnson 
(baritone), Patncia Wright (sop) 
David Ow an-Homs (piano.)t 

3- 15 Chopin: Emanuel Ax plays the 
Piano Concerto No i. with tne 
South West German Radio SO.f 

4- 00 Choral Evensong: from Sr 
Michael's Cottege. Tenbury.t 

4.55 News. 
540 Music lor Pleasure: David 

Houtt 's selection Includes muse 
by Telemann (Oboe Sonata m E 
minor). Beethoven (Sonata in A, 
Op 101)andC PE Bach's 
Symphony in C major (Wq 182, 
No3)t 

630 Musk tar Guitar: recital by 
Oscar Ghtatia. Works by 
Scarlatti, Franco Dona ton/ and 
Bach arr Ghigtia. 

7.10 Three Choirs Festival 1983: 
Royal Pnfl Orcn play Wagner's 
prelude from Parsifal and the 
first performance of Charles 
CarniDen's Organ Concerto 
(soloist John Scott). Part one. 

7.45 The Rotten Apple Tree: Edward 
Bond's table, read by David 
RyalL 

730 Three Choirs Festival: pan two. 
Vaughan Williams's Job: a 
masque for dancing. 

845 Mayday: David Buck reads 
Wfltiam Faulkner's story (rj. 

930 Edinburgh International Festival 
1983: Recitat Part one. 
Zemknsky (Piano Trio and Six 
Maeterlinck Songs. Dp 13) 
played by Schoenberg 
Ensemble. 

10.15 Unheard-of Soanes: Lawrence 
Sail on the 1937 pu ideation The 
Intimate Guide to the Pleasures 
of Paris. 

10.30 Redial: pari two: Schoenberg 
(Eight Songs, Op 6) and Webern 
(slow movement string quartet- 
1905, and Six BagateBes. Op 9). 

11.15 News. Untfl ii.i j. 
vhf only - Open Untverahy: 
6.15am The Key. 635-635 The 
Trials of Bunyan. 1130pm Home 

PilANNEL As London except 
UftAWri"- 1230pm-1.00 Bit on the 
Side. 130-130 News. 5.15-545 
Emmsrdate Farm. 640 Channel Report 
630 What's on Where. 635-740 
Crossroads. 1035 Benson. 1140 Film: 
Savage Curse. 1230am Closedown. 

onpncD As London except 
mjnucn 12.30pm-1.00Bitonths 
Side 130-130 News 330440Young 
Doctors 5.15-545 Blockbusters 640 
Lookaround 630-740 Cany on 
Laughing 1030 Borderers 1140 Fflm: 
Spelloftvfl 1230am News. Closedown 

row As London except 1230pm- 
IOWf 140pm Bit on the Side 130- 
130 News 5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm 
646Today South West 630-740 
What's Ahead 1035 Benson 1140 Film: 
Savage Curse 1230am Postscript 
Closedown 

Tue As London except I230p»-140 
l ,,J Bit on the Side. 130-130 News. 
330440That1 S Hollywood. 5.15-545 
Biockbustars. 640Coast to Coast630- 
7.00 Friday Sportshow. 1030 Fflm: 
MepMsto Waltz (Curt Jurgens). 12.30am 
Company. Ctosedowa 

_i2-30pm-140 Bit on the 
Side. 130 News. 130 Fane Detastans of 
Grandeur (Louis da Funes) 330-4.00 
Sons and Daughters. 5.15-545 
Biockbustars. 640-740Central News 
Friday Show. 1030 HO Street Blues. 
1130 News. 1135 Fflm: Last of Shefla 
(James Mason) 145 Closedown.. 

Ill QTFR As London except Ufjg i c.n 9-25mn.flJ0 Day Ahead 
12.30pm-1.00 Bit on the Side 130-130 
Lunchtime 3.304.00 Paint Along with 
Nancy 5.15-545 Btockbusiers640 
Good Evening, Ulster 645-740 Advice 
1030 Witness 1035 Sportcast 1145 
Fflm: Charlie's Angels (Farrari Fawcett) 
1235am News. Closedown. 

TYNF TEES As London except 
i TWb I I230pm-1.00 Biton 

the Skfa 130-130 News and 
Lookaround 5.15-545 Silver Spoons 
640 News 642 Sporting Chance 630* 
740 Northern Life 1032 Friday Live 
1240 Portrait of a Legend 1230 
Christian Calendar. Closedown. 

.• r.-o-. 

COMMERCIAL AJ'ID 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

Central Suttera England 

Bp t» 3 Acres 
of 

MBQSTRIAL UUD 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

For former deots apply- 

MYDDELTON! 
MAJOR 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. earMt show- 
room/ofnees afl inckisive witfi 
phone + T/X. lmmed. avA 
Short/long term. From £75 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

OPEN UP Part* onto, el HeaUww 

FOR SALE OR LET 

FuUy Equipped 25,000 
sq. ft Factory 

newhaven 
Close to Docks, railway and 

access roads to M23 

H.R. Electric Motors 
Newhaven (0273) 513578 

OFFICE BLOCS 
SHE ON Al 

Site locaied in Bittipwnde. Brd*. 
outline pbnnrns «®“* ** 
office me. Ruttina 
maiure landsaping. OMK 
invited orcr £20.000. 

Teti 01-729 9391* 

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS RIGHTS 
for high-class Dental Products offered by 

Notedentei Produkte Aktiengeselbchaft, Leosirasse 37, 9490 
Vaduz, Principality of Liechtenstein. 

Tel: 010 41 75/2 89 33 
CFtoent Cwmuu reautredj 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
mtamnUenal company expanding 
to eov*r UK in int owrura* 

TELEGRAM NOTICE 
Ground level people wanted M 
IBtmcd & RranHevel USA. product 
U trie UK. Ttw flm people on tbe 
band wapon wJB make H_TtalB82 
8270 or 08T 0198 or B82 79TI 
Mcm-rti office hr*. Sunday 83d 
4441. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

COLOUR COPY 

£12450 
New exciting colour 
copiers the best on the 
market less than half the 
price of our competitors, 
can be leased for as tittle 
as£61p.w. 

051-647 5975/3086 

Translations 
Tec&airal, Commercial 

In fact anything. Contact us 
first for rapid turnaround and 
profssstooaf presentation. 

Phone BBS on 
0793615274 

CURTAINMASTER 

Commercial and 
industrial ckaners. 

London's Specialist 

Service 

01-6402212 

SHOEMAKERS 

DELI5S 

HANDMADE SHOES 
& BOOTS 

Made to measure 
in a few days. 

01-584 3321 

EXPRESS 
COMPANY 

REGISTRATIONS 
LIMITED 

25 City Road. 
London EC1 

Tel: 01-628 5434 

recruitment 

SERVICES 

SUCCESS AFTER SIXTY 

(FOR STAFF 50-70+) 

01-629 0672 
OR 

01 680 0858 

Charles W. Traytefl 
Antiquarian Bookseller. 

Rare Books boughysold 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 

No premium. 24 hr. 
ujc fum curpeied oftoi 

jbom/long term. 

01-839 4808 

CANCER 

RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

2 Carlton House Terrace. 

London SW IY 5AR 

FURRIERS 

FABIAN FURS 
36. KNIGHT5BRIDGE 

LONDON SW I 

Cold Storage 
& Restyling 

01-235 5572 

ASSOCIATION 
OF 

RECOGNISED 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

SCHOOLS 

125. High Holboru 

London WCI 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
€U UK ronodi«H» With ready 

mwaspttuh. 
(9) Cnoipjny Searches. 
CSt Ltortan Compwito. 
(4} Panamanian Companies. 

JPCOMPANY 
REGISTRATIONS LTD. 

New Conwanto Howe. 
17 Wldgate Sl_ London El 7HP. 

Tat 01477 1474. Telex W3911. 
CtmIU Cards accepted. 

SMART SIRTBS. Sloana Square. 
Chelm. FuB office aeevtoa. reMf 
Hon. phAM4 *«. Wear NCP. 
Minimum 3 monUn. CranpeUttre 
rates. ForiMaibcanoi 730Si42. 

PENSIONS - Corporate or tadutthuri. 
bwepwHMiit adwee frooia raigHaea 
broker. Rtng Peter Rldie» 01-961 
642a 

TELEX Use ear last economical and 
confidential Wex aertns nrrt*. 
Accra*. BamayOMd. Rapid Tetox 
Service Oi3*T?eSk 

•none, no ntKrtpiida fee. 
ringed. profeaBonel wrvtat. Oi-toB 

BUSINESSMAN Vbmpo 

early NovrrnCer rvfflKSeom* 
mission*, we. cau 01-202 3*>4. 

8. AMERICA an todnMff TM» 
Uvxu uoe of our Medal to toe*. 
5uSSlSl-M.m4S3l41/733«. , 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

BRENTWOOD, ESSEX 
CLOSE TO THE M25 

18-HOLE GOLF COURSE 
120 Acres 

★ For Sale Freehold 

* £400,000 

Full details from Sole Agents: 

WilliaiiT 

HILLARY^ 
•••£* 8>. Gompany^ 

Workers. 11.40 Control of 
Education. 1240-1230amThe 
Specimen Exam Paper. 

Mavra on the hour (except 840 pm end 
940) m^or buBetins740am,840, 
140 pm, 540 and 1240 mfcbrigbt 
HaadataaSJOBtn.6JO.730 
(MF/MW) 540am Paul Burnettt 730 
Tarry Wogan.t 1040 Jimmy Young.t 
1240pm Music Wide You Woricf 12J0 
Glona Hunmfbrtl.f 230 Ed Stewart (s) 
including Racing from Newmarket 2.45 
The SomenriDe tattarsafl Stakes 3.02 
Sporta Desk. 440 David HamBont 
including 442,530 Spons Desk. 6.00 
John Dunnt including BA5 Sport and 
Oassiflad Results Jmt onlyj. 730 Friday 

De La Warr Pavflton. BexhUL lan 
Suthsriand conducts the BBC Concert 
Orchestra. Including 820-8.40 IntarvaL 
930 Ralph McTefl and Friends? 9-57 
Sports Desk. 1040 Lisun to Lbs with 

Las Dawson. 1030 Brian Matthew 
presents Round MWragffi (stereo tram 
midnight). 140am Night Owfs with 
Dave Gettyr 240-5.00 Bm Rennefis 
presants You and the Night and the 
Music. 

Radio t 

News on tee half-hour from 640 an 
untfl BM pm, then at 1OJ0Q and 
12-00 MkfrJglTt (MF/MW) 6408m 
Adrian John.740 Mflca Read. 940 
Simon Bates. 11.30 David Jensen, 
including 1230 NewsbeaL 240 Steve 
Wright iso Peter Powell's Select-a- 
□Isc. 530 Newsbest 5-45 Roundtable. 
740 Andy Peebles. 1040-12.00 The 
Friday Rook Sbowt VKF Radtas 1 
and 2 StoOan WHh Ratfio 2.1040 
pm with Radio 1.124O-&O0 mm 
WRtiRwffeZ 

WORLD SERVICE 
6JU Mcwsdesk. 7JJ3 World Km. 7JH 
Twenty-Fbur Houra. 7 JO Hera and Now. 7.«5 
Merciwn: Navy Programme. 4110 World News. 
LOS Redactions. B-15 Words anS Music. S30 
The Ten Commanditients. 9-00 wond Naws. 
9J9 Review of the Brasn Press. 9.15 The 
World Today. 9-30 Fmcndal Nows. 0-40 Look 
Ahead. B.*S Abum Tana. 10.15 Mercham Navy 
Programme. 1030 Business Metiers. 1100 
World Naws. 1149 News AMut Britain. 11.15 
in me Meantime. 12-00 Radio Newer*. 12.15 
JB22 for me Asking. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 
1.00 World Nows. 1J» Twenty Four Heirs. 
1.30 Ratfo Theatre. 2.15 Letiartxix. 230 The 
Art of Janet Baker. 3.00 Radio NewsreeL 3.15 
Oudook. A00 World News. 449 Commentary. 
4.15 Science m Action. 4j46 The 'World Today. 
5M world Naws. 5-09 Sarah and Company. 
B40 World News. 8-09 Twenty-Four hours. 
9.15 Music Now. 9-AS A Future (or the Past. 
10M World News. 10.09 The World Today. 
1035 Book Choice. 1030 Financed News. 
10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 
11M World News. 11JJ9 Commentary. 11.15 
From the Waekfiea. 11.30 The Ncoel Peace 
Prize. 1240 World News. 1249 News about 
Britain. 12.15 RatSo Newsreel. 12-30 About 
Brian. 1245 Sarah and Company. 1.15 
Oudoak. 1.45 Classical Record Rwnw. 200 
World News. 249 Review of the British Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 230 People end PoWes. 
340 Work) News. 3.09 News about Britain. 
3.15 Tha World Today. 340 A Mozart 
FNarimage. 3-50 Record of the Week. 440 
Newsdask. 440 Kings ol Jazz. 5.45 Tha Wbrid 

Today AlltkmshiaMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Surea frBiack and wnits. fo RapaaL 

YORKSHIRE gjga 
the Side 130-130 News 330-4.00 Sons 
and Daughters 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters 
6.00-740 Calendar and Sport 1030 
Newhart 11.00 Fflm: Look Back in 
Darkness. (Bradford DiUman) 12J0am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
unAmriHN 9-25am-a30 First 
Thing 12J0pm-1.00 Bit on the Side 
140-130 News 5.15-5.45 Benson 6.00- 
740 North Tonight 1030 Rim: Regan 
(Joist Thaw) 1240 News Closedown. 

ANGLIA M LoriUnn except 
- 1230pm-14a Bit on the 

Side. UD-130 News. 5.15-5^3 Mr . 
Martin. 640-740 About Anglia. 1030 
Members Only. 1130 FflmtUfe «the 
Top' (Laurence Harvey) 145om People 
Like Us. Closedown. 

Scottish toeaae. 
the Side. 130-130 News. 5.15-545 
Emmerdale Farm. 640 Scotland Today. 
630 Sports Extra. 645-740 Hear Here. 
1030 H» street Bluee. 1130 Lata Can. 
1135 Levkas Man. 1235am 
Closedown. 

QHANADASiSSaagS. 
the Side. 130-130 Granada Reports. 
330-440 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 640-740 Sons and 
Daughters. 1030 Newhart. 1140 Fum 
No Slade of Grass (Nigel Davenport) 
12.45am In Concert. 1.15 Closedown. 

:-v **•■■■• . ••• •■-•g-jJS 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

FAST FOOD THEME RES¬ 
TAURANTS. Wr hair L« propnlV 
nlmrlrncr. USA rekiuranl rxperl- 
nvr «M some nrnnw of our own. 
Wtial wr nerd » a Wronp financial 
ENUlner ipublic company, bank MCk 
Willing lo loin ua wirn Uw aim of 
becoming a malor chain within S 
vran Srrloirv cnaulraw only please. 
Ol -360 IDAS. 

BEST REFINANCE SPECIALISTS 
irom 17.14 month per £1,000. 
income S + t lo 95". Self emoloyed 
A non uolin. Array.hill Financial 
Planning Ud. A M. Lewis Ol 861 
0109. 

PLANT AND M ACHINERY 

A/V UMTS lor sale. 14 b * h. Ring-, 
masier units with acce««1ej Jb 
manufacturer's nuaranKe. £196 
each. 0925 602449. 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
LEISURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

91 Crane Sired Salisbury SP1 2PU 
Tct 0722-27101 

INDUSTRIAL FASTENINGS 
Importation end Whal—ale 

—- mpair tor rti^a 
Prontable business wOh Drrm- 
taa in Mampiiure and Mtcufx fs 
offer eel with esubUshed exsand- 
Ing sales, record, bnflnl pur- 
chanPS contacts. Unlaw oppor¬ 
tunity (or Invesuwm or owner/ 
manooemmL Substantial won 
balanced stocks, asaels. Imsa 
and Boodwtu. oners, anmod 
rone, nnn 

Box 1422HTheTkBM 

BARBADOS, 
WEST INDIES 

Condominium apminrnl (or 

lair. 
30 mil. Hot lo Aren Heart, 

3 ailm Beider town 
Oprraird mm apulamu howl 

Fox Sal' » MCfdr uniu 

*£100 per week 
graat for 

small busioess* 
Micros io Busioess 

Wookand Courses hew in a 
beautiful CoiswoW Tudor HoteL 
Country Club by Malabar LKL, an 
MSC. approved Independent 
traning company iwe do not aofi 
computers). 

Our Courses attract 
Cim per week HSC Qranta 

for employees ol eiqtbie com¬ 
panies. 
For date Kb 6 brochure phone 
Mataber LKL. CheRsnham (0242) 
38929,3 SufWk St, CheReohem, 
Ohn. 

IMICAO COMPUTER/ACCOUNTING 
CONSULTANT impartially advises 
an selecting a reliable compuirr 
warm compaublr wire accounting 
requlrrencnls. Weybriege Acrounung 
Services- Tel: <97i 56038. 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

AL-BARGASH Trading 
and Conlracting ESI 

■p 

rilEU- 

mmm 

ML TYPE OP COLOUR FUM avail- 
ebla far export al compeutlvc prices. 
Apply Boot i719HThcTbnc*. 

PROMOTION PUKLICm' 
AND MARKETING 

Bp VC STICKERS I 
and LABELS 

FREIGHT SERVICES 

KEENEST PRICES 
and DELIVERY 

\Tel 078Q 8415001 
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NHScut 
this year 
denied by 

Clarke 
By PatHealy 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Mr Kenneth Clarice, Minister 
for Health, denied yesterday 
that any cuts were being 
imposed on the health service 
this year. 

His statement was made after 
Labour councillors had walked 
out of the annual social services 
conference in London to protest 
at Mr Clarke’s speech. He was 
heckled frequently when he 
began to talk. 

Mrs Peggy Phillips, chairman 
of the Association of County 
Councils11 social services com- 
mitttee, twice appealed for him 
to be given a fair hearing. 

But when Mr Clarke said that 
social services had more money 
to spend and began to speak on 
the need to obtain value for 
money, Mr Jack Bury, Labour 
spokesman on the social ser¬ 
vices committee, leapt to his 
feet said that the conference 
would be conducted better if 
Labour members left, instead of 
having to endure listening to the 
minister talking about resources 
when he meant imposing cuts. 

Mr Bury led about thirty 
Labour councillors out. 

Mr Bury and Mr David 
Bhmkett, chairman of the filial 
Services Committee, after¬ 
wards in a joint statement: “the 
cuts are leading to closure of 
essential services. Not only is 
this unacceptable in itself; but it 
will increase demands on the 
already oversretched personal 
social semces”. 

Mr Clarke acknowledged the 
interdependence of the health 
and social services. He said that 
although Brent district health 
authority was being asked to 
make some cuts overall the 
health service was not expen- 
encmg cuts this year, nor were 
social services. 

What had been happening 
was that there were rising 
demands, rising needs and 
competition for scarce resourc¬ 
es. The Government have been 
tackling the need to get greater 
value tor money and greater 
efficiency out of available 
resources to meet the new 
demands. - 

Mr Oarke said that Brent was 
25 per cent above its target. 

, emergency centre says 
The stricken Humber and its threatened wfltffife 

Waders 
Grey Plover 
Redshank 
Knot 

-DunAn Curfew -U- SMduck *** 

10 miles 

Disaster feared 
for estuary’s 

wintering birds 
From Ronald Faux, Cleethorpes 

Emergency services handling 
the Humber estuary oft spill 
said yesterday that twice the 
volume of oQ bad escaped from 
the Iranian tanker than was 
first feared. Ornithologists are 
standing by, expecting a 
disaster among the wildfowl and 
waders that winter in the area. 

It is now certain that 6,000 
tons of erode on escaped from 
the tanker Strand when she hit 
the oil terminal gf Immlitghatn 
early on Wednesday. Patches of 
ofl began drifting ashore on the 
tide yesterday at Cleethorpes, 
Grimsby fend Bead’s Island, 
w$st of the Hranber Bridge. 

On the north side of the 
estuary, oil was mopped up 
outside HnD docks entrance and 
at Paidl, to the east. 

Ships using the Trent and 
Ouse rivers that flow into the 
Hnraber reported tint patches 
of ofl woe floating on the riven* 
surface. 

Humberside County Council’s 
emergency pfenning head¬ 
quarters at Wawne, near HnD, 
said that when water was 
pumped into the damaged 
section of the tanker to stop 
farther spillage it was dis¬ 
covered that only 3,000 tons of 
the original 9,000 tons of 
Nigerian erode ofl remained. 

An official said: “In just over 
24 hours we have gone from 

3,000 to ffOOO tons of ml lost in 
the estuary. No one is describ¬ 
ing it as a disaster but it is very, 
very serious, environmentally.* 

Tugs and seven aircraft have 
been spraying the ofl with 
detergent, reducing it to a thick 
jelly, but those operations are to 
cease because specialists believe 
they have no more raise. - 

“There is nothing we can do 
now except wait for it to drift 
ashore or hope for a westerly 
gale that will blow it out to sea**, 
the council officer said. 

Yesterday evening the ofl 
slide, winch was once mure than 
nine miles kng had broken up 
and was swirling on the tide 
around the estnary. 

The greatest threat is to bird 
life in the area. The Humber is 
known internationally as a 
wintering ground for waders and 
vrSdfowl and already the first 
birds are appearing from the 
Arctic. The population bnflds np 
to more than 20,000 by the end 
of die year. 

Dr Richard Safe, the Hum¬ 
berside regional officer for the 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
said: “We are expecting quite a 
major disaster. At present, the 
oil is being spread mi the water 
and very little is coming ashore 
on the salt marsh areas. 

The first reports have come In 
today of oiled birds and we 

Breakout 
fear 

remains at 
the Maze 
The, nextchance taken 

when a prisoner wont (wj 

supervision. 
He threatened the gnaris* 

the entrance to the H Hock 

Their bracking of the food 
lorry was the next .dunce tin 
men took. With the driver 
under armed threat, they m 
through one gate 
proper inspection, 

pace beyond it; however 
they were no huger an tfe 
usual route of the lorry. The 

Council workmen scraping oil from the beach at CleetlMMrpes yesterday, for It to be removed by excavators. 

expect it will get progressively 
worse over the coming days. No 
one knows what the final 
could be. As far as I am aware, 
there has never been a major ofl 
pollution disaster in the con- 

Officers of the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds and 
the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Animals are 
patrolling both banks of the 
estnary and centres have been 
opened to handle oiled birds. 

At Oeethorpes yesterday 
there was tittle sign of an 
environmental emergency. A 
total of 36 workmen were spread 
out on the huge beach scraping 
together patch es of ofl lying on 
the sand so that it conkl be 
removed by excavators. There 
was an ofly tang to the sea 
breeze but no sign of the black 
crude ofl stains soaked into the 
sand that had been feared. 

Two spraying vehicles from 
the Department of die Environ¬ 
ment arrived to help in the 
dear-up, and Cleethorpes 
Borough Council has accepted 
the free offer of a “vacnm 

to machine 
lift oS from polluted _ 

Mr Terence Pearce, the 
borough engineer, said that 
more men were stemiiisg by if 
required. As each tide toon; 
in ofl It was befog cleared up 
the conned workmen. 

Some of the ofl, emulsified by 
detergent, has sunk as much as 
50ft below the surface and is 
lying there waiting to be swept 
ashore or out to sea.. 

No official estimates have 
been given of the ifemay but 
unofficial reports have put 
cleaning costs at £3ul 

• The British master of the 
218,000-ton Sivand was yester¬ 
day accused of keeping his 
mostly British crew aboard fin- 
12 hours to prevent them 
talking about the account 

Mr Ivor Hanson, of die 
Grimsby office of the National 
Union of Seamen, said: “The 
«wi«™ men and police had no 
objection to the men coming 
ashore but the captain .ordered 
them to stay on board. I have 
made a strong protest to the 
tanka’owners”. 

Labour urged to woo 
white-collar voters 

By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 

The Labour Party most adapt party of popular support. First 
to social change in -Britain, ft puts the “damaging deser- 
including the trends towards tioos” of the founders of‘the 
home ownership and from Social DemocxaticParty. 
manual to white-collar employ¬ 
ment, the party’s. National 
Executive Committee, areaes in 
a statement prepared tor the 
annual conference next week. 

But the committee says it 
rejects completely the view that 
the decline in Labour's vote, 
from 49 per cent in 1951 to 28 
per cent last June; must 
inevitably cotmue. It argues 
that the same social changes to 
which some people have attri¬ 
buted the decline in support for 
Labour are further advanced in 

Then there was an upsurge in 
support for the Government 
because die FaMands conflict. 

The . 11-page statement. 
campaigning for a fairer Bri¬ 
tain, which was agreed at a 
harmonious hmuKiw of the 
NEC: on Wednesday, was 
described yesterday by both left 
and right wing members as 
“sensible”. 

It avoids contention in two 
ways. It does hot repeat die 
manifesto promises of a.non- 

- _ . nuclear policy mid withdrawl 
other European countries, yet from the European Community 
this has not prevented socialist within the Kfetime of a pmfia- 
paroes from winning ejections, meat; and it does not attempt 

The NEC identities two even to Outline a" counter-in?- 
sperial- factors that robbed the flatten policy. - 

have been snspidons and 
not; he allowed the bmy 
through. 

The dash with gauds at fa 
main gate was- fierce, with the 
escapers probably using chisels 
and screwdrivers as weapons. 

There"was a sentry tea tower 
at the entrance, but became 
some escapers woe wearing 
prison officers’ uniforms ft vq 
impossible to know which tide 
was which. However, he alerted 
troops stationed at the Old 
Maze compound and they were 
quickly involved in die search 
for the escapers. 

If the gens came in together, 
as is possible, a big chance was 
befog taken, or there was 
coflasfon. 

Once the gras woe foside 
the prison, the prisoners loti t* 
act swiftly in case of disrevny. 
The pM and ammunition ^ 
to be distributed and tm 
essential tasks "achieved. Firet 
the staff in the H block had fe 
be dealt with ami .tire cetera] 
guard in the block prevented 
from raising the alarm. 

He is caged in a control roan 
with warming -devices. For 
some reason, perhaps became 
the escape was so swift « 
because he had a gun pointed at 
him immediately, he did not 
have time to raise the okra. 
He was shot 

Keys then had to be obtained 
from him so that the IRA ora 
could pat in x substitute to 
maintain the fllmaon far cental 
control that all was weB So 
either the officer fefl wfthra 

- reach of IRA men beyond the. 
barrier, or they had some 
mgiim nf rirgftylng him mq. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
The Times Crossword Fnzzle No 16,248 

This puzzle, used at the National Final <jf the Coffins Dictionaries Times 
Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 minutes by 17 of the 20 

finalists. 
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ACROSS 
1 The powers that be say Tm in 

the engineers (6). 
4 Riverside fight setting a high 

tone (8). 
10 Suitor with scheme to embrace 

one pet (9). 
11 Loose relative seen topless (5). 
12 Advantage point after first of 

bails, if returned into net (7). 
13 Child presented to a princess (7). 
14 River in South of France flowing 

backwards (5). 
15 Free ball produces clearance (8). 
18 Elegant newcomer to broadcast¬ 

ing (8). 
20 Cesario’s building at Olivia’s 

gate? (5). 
23 Soldiers ordered to carry gear 

(7) . 
25 Bring up point repeatedly about 

money (7). 
26 Rim over (5). 
27 Befuddle and confuse Irene a bit 

28 Of different shades of meaning 
(8) . 

29 Accomplished by a doctor, 
there’s nothing to it(6). 

DOWN 

1 About to open Plato’s work (8J. 
2 Reading out a description of 

leather (7). 
3 Show love in a public declar¬ 

ation <9X 

5 In Berlin, so long as we feud in 
here, it’ll be turbulent (3,1 IX 

6 Material’s difficult to hear (5). 
7 Huge, ami son of arid (7). 
8 1 ponder aloud, for no return 

(3-3). 
9 Viators limits in Canadian city, 

below the station (8,6). 
16 Equipped with a sort of crude 

coat (9). 
17 One's concern being the yield 

perhaps (8). 
19 Fart of service record is bt out 

(7L 
21 A bold front supplies support 

against trouble (7). 
22 Religious IhkIw marries Jack to 

Elizabeth (6). 
24 Stand by for a pound, say, for 
- instance (5). 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne opens Wavzu 

Plastics Limited's head office and 
manufacturing plant at Qrippen- 
ham, Wiltshire, 12A5; and, as 
Patron of the National Union of 
Towns women's GuDds, attends the 
Annual Dinner of fee Cardiff with 
Mid and South Glamorgan Feder¬ 
ation, City Hall, Cardiff 7.15. 

Last chance to see 
Below the Bridge: History of 

Cardiffs dockland, Welsh Indukrial 
and Maritime Museum, Buie Street, 
Cardiff; 10 to S (ends today). 

Ceramics by John Hinchdifie, 
textiles by Wendy Barber; SaEsbaxy 
Arts Centre, Bcdwin Street: 10 to 
5 JO (ends today). 

Music 
Concert by Northern Sinfimia of 

England and Festival and Sinfoma 
Choruses, Hexham Abbey, Beau¬ 
mont Street, 7JO, 

Concert by City of_ 
Symphony Orchestra with __0 
Wha Chung (violin). Royal Concert 
Hall, Theatre Square, Nottingham, 
7.30. 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra with Benjamin Luxon, 
Eden Court Theatre, Inverness, 
7.45. ^ 

Recital by Trio International: 
Sam Bor (violin), HaDflidi HnU 
Igrimsson (cello), Gustav Fcnyo 
(piano). St John’s Cathedral, Oban, 
Strathclyde, 8. 

General 
Fashion Show for British Heart 

Foundation, Sports Centre, North 
Parade Road, Bath, 7. 

City Days: Edinburgh University 
Festival, includes hot-air balloon 
demonstration, exhibitions, -experi¬ 
ments. films, videos, music, dis¬ 
plays and more, 10 to 10 today and 
tomorrow. 

Top films 
Top box-office (Boa in London: 
l(-) Staying Alive 
2(1) War Games 
3 (—) Breathless 
4 (2) Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence 
5 (3) Octopussy 
6 (4) Psycho n 
7 f8) Heat and Dust 
8(-)¥etowbeard 
9 fa Denton 

10(-}We of the Never Never 
fop five In tbeprovinces: 
1 Porky's It Tne Next Day 
2 War Games 
3 Psychon 
4 Educating Rita 
5 Private Popstata 

Cerepdedby Semen International 

\mHlm 
I WEEK THREE DAT 4 ■ i 

Food prices 
The Great. British Beef Guarantee 

announced by Dewhurst this week 
promises among other things more 
tenda- meat from new techniques in 
handling carcases. Dewhurst are 
ofifering topsides, sflveraide and top 
rump at £1.98 a pound, brisket at 
39p, rump steak at £258. 

Tesco has braising steak at £1-59 
a pound. Home-produces lamb is 
£1.20 to £1.60 a pound for whole 
leg, and shoulders 70p to £1.04 a 
pound. 

English Coses apples are an 
excellent buy at 30-45p a pound. 
Other English apples are Worcester 
Pearmains and Katy at 25-35p a 
pound. French Golden 'Delirious 
are 20-30p a pound. Jamaican 
grapefruit at 16-30p each are sweet 
and juicy. Italian and Spanish while 
and Italian red grapes are exedteut 
at 40-50p a pound. Small pineapples 
are good value at 50-65p each, as are 
Kiwi fruit at 18p to 25p each. 
Cauliflower are 30-40p each and 
better-quality Brussel sprouts 28- 
35p a paired. 

Potato prices are steady: whites 
from I2p a pound and reds from 
13pi Chinese leaves are 20-30p a 
pound, Webbs lettuce 35-40p each, 
and round lettuce 16-22peach. 

Salad tomatoes are 32-45p a 
pound and beef tomatoes from 40p 
a pound. Very good English celery is 

ahead. 

National Day 
Today is Botswana’s National 

Day. It was on September 30. 1966. 
that the British Protectorate of 
Bcch uana land became an independ- 
ed republic within the Common¬ 
wealth. The first president was the 
late Sir Seretse Khama, who led the 
new state for its first 14 years. He 
was succeeded in 198) by Dr Quea 
Marita. 

Botswana, a country once noted 
for hs poverty, has developed into 
an important producer of minerals 

diamonds. 

Anniversaries 
Births; Frederick Sleigh Roberts, 

first Earl Roberts. last commander- 
in-chief of tin: British Armv 1901- 
04. Cawnpore. India, 1832; Her¬ 
mann Sadermaun, writer. Mataken. 
Germany. 1857. Deaths: George 
WbitefieM, evangelist, Newbtny- 

rt, Mossacbusscts, 1770; James 
_ ndley, canal builder, Tumbum, 
Staffordshire. 1772; Frederick 
Edwin Smith, First Earl of 
Birkenhead, lord chancellor. 1919- 
22, London, 1930. Richard H 
deposed; Henry IV crowned, 1399. 
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Roads 
Indw and South-east: A13: 

Lanes, dosed on Rink Road, 
Barking,, at - junction with Gale 
Street A336: One lane only, 
temporary signals on Ring wood 
Road. Netley Marsh,' Hampshire. 
A22: Road winks on London to 
Eastbourne Road at New Town 

Midlands: M45: Closed cast 
bound- fin- major roadworks; 
alternative route A45 through 
Dunduucb, Daventry, Weedou and 
Flore to Ml at junction 16 (Upper 
Heyford). Ml: Lanes dosed south¬ 
bound at jonction 18 (Rugby); entry 
slip road dosed. M& One carriage¬ 
way dared between junctions 10 
(Walsall) and 11 (Qumocfc). 

Wales and West A35& Lanes 
dosed at junction of M5, Black 
-brook, Tatmton, Somerset A470: 
Temporary lights at Erwood, Efowys. 
Lanes dosed periodically at Severn 
Bridge, 10 am to 4 pm. 

Nertte Liverpool: Qneensway 
Tunnel dosed nightly; diversion via 
Liverpool Wallasey Tunnel 9.15 pm 
to 5.45 am. M62: One carriageway 
shared between junctions 23 and 24 
(Huddersfidd). A560: Bz^e repairs 
on Carrington Road, 
diversion westbound. * 

Scotland: M9: Inside tana closed 
westbound between junctions 7 
(M876 Kincardine Bridge) ^ 
M876 (Glasgow). Tayside: Perth 
High Street ckacd between St Paul’s 
Square and - Caledonian Road. 
Roadworks on St Vincent Street, 
junction of Holland Street, Gin*, 
gow; drveraon. 

Information supplied byAA 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch. 
Belgium Fr 
Ganail* $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
■l«l»n Yen 
Netherlands GM 
NwirayKr- 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 

Pta 
Kr 

Swiirerland Fr 
USAS 
Yagoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
Buys 
1.73 

29J0 
83 JO 

L90 
I4w84 
8J4 

12.4a 
4J0 

152J0 
12JD 

• IJ1 
2475.00 
370JO 

4.61 
1L49 

192.00 
L98 

229JO 
12J7 
3J3 

W«H)r 
Sdfe 
U6S 

27A0 
79J0 

L83 
' 14J4 

&44 
1L8S 
3J0 

144 JO 
JUL90 

1-26 
2365J0 

352LOO 
437 

103)2 
184J0 

1J3 
22L50 

1Jj62 
3J5 

191J6 179 JO 

Kates far Small rimwnhnrtioc bnfc notes ealjr, 
tsaappliol b] .Hfrluy T 

Retail Price lades 338.0 
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